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FOREWORD

This document describes the development and field testing of a trial bat-
tery of newly constructed predictor measures for evaluating the potential per-
formance of Army applicants. The research was part of the Army's current,
large-scale manpower and personnel effort for improving the selection, classi-
fication, and utilization of Army enlisted personnel. The thrust for the
project came from the practical, professional, and legal need to validate the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB--the current U.S. military
selection/classification test battery) and other selection variables as pre-
dictors of training and performance. The portion of the effort described
herein is devoted to the development and validation of Army Selection and
Classification Measures, and referred to as "Project A." Another part of the
effort is the development of a prototype Computerized Personnel Allocation Sys-
tem, referred to as "Project B." Together, these Army Research Institute re-
search efforts, with their in-house and contract components, comprise a land-
mark program to develop a state-of-the-art, empirically validated personnel
selection, classification, and allocation system.

EDGAR M. JOHNSON
Technical Di rector
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DEVELOPMENT AND FIELD TEST OF THE TRIAL BATTERY FOR PROJECT A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

Project A is a large-scale, multiyear research program intended to improve
the selection and classification for initial assignment of persons to U.S. Army
Military Occupational Specialties (MOS). A comprehensive set of job perfor-
mance measures are being developed to assess the validity of the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) and a set of newly developed experimental
predictor measures.

This report describes the development and field test of the newly devel-
oped predictor measures.

Procedure:

Initial work concentrated on the development of a theoretical approach and
research design to effectively and efficiently accomplish the research objec-
tive: the development of new predictor tests and inventories that would com-
plement the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), primarily by
measuring abilities that would be valid for predicting soldiers' job perfor-
mance but were not measured on the ASVAB.

Early activities included a large-scale literature review, the collection
and analysis of expert judgments of the validity of tests and inventories iden-
tified in the literature review, and the construction and administration of a
Preliminary Battery of "off-the-shelf" tests and inventories. These activities
served to direct the development of new predictor measures toward those abili-
ties that seemed to hold most promise.

Three major types of new measures were developed: paper-and-pencil tests
of cognitive ability (primarily in the spatial ability domain), paper-and-
pencil inventories measuring temperament, biographical data, and vocational
interest variables, and a set of computer-administered measures of perceptual/
psychomotor abilities.

These new measures were developed in an iterative manner. The measures
were subjected to three pilot tests with revisions occurring between each pilot
test. All the measures were then collectively administered in a field test and
final revisions were made.

During the pilot tests and the field test, several analyses and evalua-
tions of the new measures were made. Score distributions and various types of
test reliability were computed. The extent to which each new test or scale
measured an ability not presently measured by the ASVAB (called uniqueness)
was determined. The way in which the new measures related to each other and
to the ASVAB subtests was analyzed. Investigations were made of the effect
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of practice and idiosyncrasies of testing stations on computer-administered
tests. The effects of faking on the temperament, biodata, and vocational in-
terest measures were also investigated.

Findings:

The intended objectives of the research were realized. The newly devel-
oped predictor measures were shown to have adequate to excellent psychometric
properties (that is, sufficiently large score distributions and acceptably high
reliabilities), to be relatively unique (that is, to measure abilities not mea-
sured by the ASVAB), to be not unduly affected by practice, and not largely af-
fected by faking in an applicant-like setting. Also, preliminary methods for
detecting and correcting for faking were shown to be effective.

The final set of measures, called the Trial Battery, contains six paper-
and-pencil, cognitive ability tests, 10 computer-administered tests of percep-
tual/psychomotor ability, and two paper-and-pencil inventories containing over
30 scales that measure temperament, biographical data, and vocational inter-
ests. The entire battery requires about 4 hours of timc to administer.

Utilization of Findings:

The Trial Battery will be used in the Concurrent Validation Phase of
Project A. Soldiers' scores on the Trial Battery will be compared to their
scores on job performance criterion measures (also developed by Project A) to
evaluate the validity of the Trial Battery and to evaluate the extent to which
it improves the prediction of job performance over that achieved by the ASVAB.
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OVERVIEW OF PROJECT A

Project A is a comprehensive long-range research and development
program which the U.S. Army has undertaken to develop an improved personnel
selection and classification system for enlisted personnel. The Army's
goal is to increase its effectiveness in matching first-tour enlisted
manpower requirements with available personnel resources, through use of
new and improved selection/classification tests which will validly predict
carefully developed measures of job performance. The project addresses the
675,000-person enlisted personnel system of the Army, encompassing several
hundred different military occupations.

This research program began in 1980, when the U.S. Army Research
Institute (ARI) started planning the extensive research effort that would
be needed to develop the desired system. In 1982 a consortium led by the
Human Resources Research Organization (HumRRO) and including the American
Institutes for Research (AIR) and the Personnel Decisions Research Insti-
tute (PDRI) was selected by ARI to undertake the 9-year project. The total
project utilizes the services of 40 to 50 ARI and consortium researchers
working collegially in a variety of specialties, such as industrial and
organizational psychology, operations research, management science, and
computer science.

The specific objectives of Project A are to:

* Validate existinq selection measures against both existing and
project-developed criteria. The latter are to include both Army-
wide job performance measures based on newly developed rating
scales, and direct hands-on measures of MOS-specific task perfor-
mance.

# Develop and validate new selection and classification measures.

* Validate intermediate criteria (e.g., performance in training) as
predictors of later criteria (e.g., job perfcrmance ratings), so
that better informed reassignment and promotion decisions can be
made throughout a soldier's career.

* Determine the relative utility to the Army of different performance
levels across MOS.

* Estimate the relative effectiveness of alternative selection and
classification procedures in terms of their validity and utility
for making operational selection and classification decisions.

The research design for the project incorporates three main stages of
data collection and analysis in an iterative progression of development,
testing, evaluation, and further development of selection/classification



instruments (predictors) and measures of job performance (criteria). In
the first iteration, file data from Army acce;sions in fiscal years (FY)
1981 and'1982 were evaluated to explore the relationships between the
scores of applicants on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB), and their subsequent performance in training and their scores on
the first-tour Skills and Qualification Tests (SQT).

In the second iteration, a concurrent validation design will be exe-
cuted with FY83/84 accessions. As part of the preparation for the Concur-
rent Validation, a "preliminary battery" of perceptual, spatial, tempera-
ment/personality, interest, and biodata predictor measures was assembled
and used to test several thousand soldiers as they entered in four Military
Occupational Specialties (MOS). The data from this "preliminary battery
sample" along with information from a large-scale literature review and a
set of structured, expert judgments were then used to identify "best bet"
measures. These "best bet" measures were developed, pilot tested, and
refined. The refined test battery was then field tested to assess relia-
bilities, "fakability," practice effects, and so forth. The resulting
predictor battery, now called the "Trial Battery," which includes computer-
administered perceptual and psychomotor measures, will be administered
together with a comprehensive set of job performance indices based on job
knowledge tests, hands-on job samples, and peý-formance rating measures in
the Concurrent Validation.

In the third iteration (the Longitudinal Validation), all of the
measures, refined on the basis of experience in field testing and the
Concurrent Validation, will be administered in a true predictive validity
design. About 50,000 soldiers across 20 MOS will be included in the FY86-
87 "Experimental Predictor Battery" administration and subsequent first-
tour measurement. About 3500 of these soldiers are estimated for avail-
ability for second-tour performance measurement in FY91.

For both the concurrent and longitudinal validations, the sample of
40S was specially selected as a representative sample of the Army's 250+
entry-level MOS. The selection was based on an initial clustering of MOS
derived from rated similarities of job content. These MOS account for
about 45 percent of Army accessions. Sample sizes are sufficient so that
race and sex fairness can be empirically evaluated in most MOS.

Activities and progress during the first two years of the project were
reported for FY83 in ARI Research Report 1347 and its Technical Appendix,
ARI Research Note 83-37, and for FY84 in ARI Research Report 1393 and its
related reports, ARI Technical Report 660 and ARI Research Note 85-14.
Other publications on specific activities during those years are listed in
those annual reports. The annual report on project-wide activities during
FY85 is under preparation.

For administrative purposes, Project A is divided into five research
tasks:

Task 1 -- Validity Analyses and Data Base Management
Task 2 -- Developing Predictors of Job Performance
Task 3 -- Developing Measures of School/Training Success
Task 4 -- Developing Measures of Army-Wide Performance
Task 5 -- Developing MOS-Specific Performance Measures
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The development and revision of the wide variety of predictor and
criterion measures reached the stage of extensive field testing during FY84
and the first half of FY85. These field tests resulted in the formulation of
the test batteries that will be used in the comprehensive Concurrent
Validation program which is being initiated in FY85.

The present report is one of five reports prepared under Tasks 2-5 to
report the development of the measures and the results of the field tests,
and to describe the measures to be used in Concurrent Validation. The five
reports are:

Task 2 -- "Development and Field Test of the Trial Battery for
Project A," Norman G. Peterson, Editor, ARI Technical Report
739, May 1987.

Task 3 -- "Development and Field Test of Job-Relevant Knowledge Tests
for Selected MOS," by Robert H. Davis, et &l., ARI Technical
Report in preparation.

Task 4 -- "Development and Field Test of Army-Wide Rating Scales and the
Rater Orientation and Training Program," by Elaine 0. Pulakos,
and Walter C. Borman, Editors, ARI Technical Report 716,
October 1985.

Task 5 -- "Development and Field Test of Task-Based MOS-Specific
Criterion Measures," Charlotte H. Campbell, et al., ARI
Technical Report 717, October 1985.

-- "Development and Field Test of Behaviorally Anchored Rating
Scales for Nine MOS," Jody L. Toquam, et al., ARI Technical
Report in preparation.

3



CHAPTER 1

THEORETICAL APPROACH, RESEARCH DESIGN AND ORGANIZATION, AND DESCRIPTION
OF INITIAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Norman 6. Peterson

TASK 2: APPROACH AND RESEARCH DESIGN

As described in the Overview, Project A is organized into five re-
search tasks, and activities of Task 2 are the focus of this report. Task
2's specific objective is the development and validation of new (or im-
proved) selection and classification measures.

At present, the U.S. Army has a large number of jobs (called Military
Occupational Specialties or MOS) and hires, almost exclusively, inexperi-
enced and untr'ained persons to fill those jobs. As obvious as these facts
are, they need to be stated because they are the overriding facts that have
to be addressed by Task 2 research.

One implication of these facts is that a highly varied set of indivi.-
dual differences' variables must- be put into use if there is to be a
reasonable chance of improving the present level of accuracy of predicting
training performance, job performance, and attrition/retEntion in a sub-
stantial proportion, if not all, of those Jobs. Much less evident is the
particular content of that set of individual differences variables, and the
way the set should be developed and organized.

A second, and perhaps less obvious, implication is the notion that new
predictor measures must be appropriate for selecting persons who do not
have the training and experience to immediately begin perfornming their
assigned Jobs. This is true partly because of the vast numbers of job
positions that need to be filled, partly because of the kinds of jobs found
in the Army (infantry, artillery, etc.), and partly because of the popula-
tion of persons that the Army draws from (young high-school graduates with
little or no specialized training and Job experience).

Theoretical Aooroach

These considerations led us to adopt a construct-oriented strategy of
predictor development, but with a healthy leavening from the content-
oriented strategy. Essentially, we endeavored to build up a model of
predictor space by (1) identifying the major, relatively independent do-
mains or types of individual differences' constructs that existed; (2)
selecting measures of constructs within each domain that met a number of
psychometric and pragmatic criteria; and (3) further selecting those con-
structs that appeared to be the "best bets" for incrementing (over present
predictors) the prediction of the set of criteria of concern (i.e., train-
ing/job performance and attrition/retention in Army jobs).

Ideally, the model would, we hoped, lead to the selection of a finite
set of relatively independent predictor constructs that were also r'elao-
tively independent of present predictors and maximally related to the
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criteria of interest. If these conditions were w1et, then the resulting set
of measures would predict all or most of the criteria, yet possess enough
heterogeneity to yield powerful, efficient classification of persons into
different jobs.

The development of such a model also had the virtue that it could be
at least partially "tested" at many points during the research effort, and
nct just at the end, when all the predictor and criterion data are in. For
exAmple, we could examine the covariance of newly developed measures with
one another and with the present predictors, notably the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB). If the new measures were not rela-
tively independent of the ASVAB and measures from other domains as pre-
dicted by the model, then we could take steps to correct that. Also, by
constructing such a visible model, we thought that modifications and im-
prevements could be implemented much more straightfo;wardly.

Figure 1.1 shows an illustrative, construct-oriented model and is
presented in order to represent the model in abstract. Note that both the
criterion and the predictor space are depicted. As mentioned earlier, a
great deal of the work of Project A is devoted to the development of
criterion measures, and we, on the predictor side, .Lave taken advantage of
the information coming from those efforts as it has become available.

If this illustrative model were to be developed and tested with data,
then the network of relationships on the predictor side, on the criterion
side, and between the two could be confirmed, disconfirmed, and/or modi-
fied. It is imperative that the development of such models be done very
carefully and conservatively, and subjected frequently to reality testing;
we have kept this firmly in mind. However, the possession of such a model
enables one to state fairly clearly why such 3nd such a predictor is being
researched, and to check quickly, at least rationally, whether the addition
of a predictor is likely to improve prediction.

Finally, the model is depicted as a matrix with a hierarchical ar-
rangement of both the rows and the columns. We hava found it useful to
employ this hierarchical notion, because it allows us to think in terms of
appropriate levels of specificity for a particular problem as we do the
research, or for future applications of measures. (See Peterson and
Rownas, Ilo82, for further discussion of this type of model.)

Research Obiectlive

This theoretical approacl, led to the delineation of seven, more con-
crete objectives of our research. These were.

1. Identify measures of human abilities, attributes, or characteris-
tics which are most likely to be effective in predicting, prior to
entry into the Army, successful soldier performance in general and
in classifying persons into MOS where they will be most successful,
with special emphasis on attributes not tapped by current pre-
enlistment measures.

2. Design and develop ,ew measures or modify existing measures of
these "best bet" predictors.
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CRITERIA

Training Task Attrition/

Pass/ Test Atten- Common Specific Finish Reen- Early
PREDICTORS Fail Grades dance Ths t asks Tgri_ list Discharge

Verbal M* R L M M L L L

Cognitive Numerical M H

Spatial

Preci sion

Psychometor Coordinetion

Dexterity

Dependability

Temperament Dominance

Sociability

Real istic

I,'Aerests Artistic

Social M M M L L

"*DeIotes ex~eKt-e-Bst-'ength Lion-sip, High, Medium, Low.

Figure 1.1. Illustrative construct-oriented model.
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3. Develop materials and procedures for efficiently administering
experimental predictor measures in the field.

4. Estimate and evaluate the reliability of the new pre-enlistment mea-
sures and their vulnerability to motivational set differences,
faking, variances in administrative settings, and practice effects.

5. Determine the Interrelationships (or covariance) between the new
pre-enlistment measures and current pre-enlistment measures.

6. Determine the degree to which the validity of new pre-enlistment
measures generalizes across OS, that is, proves useful for pre-
dicting measures of successful soldier performance across quite
different MOS And, conversely, the degree to which the measures are
useful for classification or the differential prediction of success
across OS.

7. Determine the extent to which new pre-enlistment measures increase
the accuracy of prediction of success and the accuracy of classifi-
cation into MOS over and above the levels of accuracy reached by
current pre-enlistment measures.

To achieve these objectives, we have followed the design depicted in
Figure 1.2. There are 15 subtasks in our actual research plan, each tied
to one or more of the activities or products shown in Figure 1.2.

Several things, we feel, are noteworthy about the design. First, five
test batteries are mentioned: Preliminary Battery, Demo Computer Battery,
Pilot Trial Battery, Trial Battery, and Experimental Battery. These appear
successively in time and allow us to modify and improve our predictors as
we gather and analyze data on each successive battery or set of measures.

Second, a large-scale literature review and a quantified expert judg-
ment process were utilized early in the project to take maximum advantage
of earlier research and accumulated knowledge and expert opinion. The
expert Judgment process was used to develop an early model of both the
predictor space and the criterion space, and relied heavily on the informa-
tion gained from the literature review. By using the model that resulted
from analyses of the experts' judgments of the relationships between pre-
dictor constructs and criterion dimensions, we were able to develop, care-
fully and efficiently, measures of the most promising predictor constructs.

Third, the design includes both predictive (for the Preliminary and
Experimental Batteries) and concurrent (for the Trial Battery) validation
modes of data collection, although that is not obvious from Figure 1.2.
Thus, we are able to benefit from the advantage of both types of designs,--
that is, early collection and analysis of empirical criterion-related
validities in the case of the concurrent design, and less concern about
range restriction and experiential effects in the predictive design.
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OrgAnizaiUon
We organized Task 2 researchers into three "domain teams" as we worked

our way through this research design and toward the earlier described
research objectives. One team concerned itself with the temperament,
biographical data, and vocational interest variables and came to be called
the "non-cognitive" team. Another team concerned itself with cognitive and
perceptual kinds of variables and was called the "cognitive" team. The
third team concerned itself with psychomotor and perceptual variables and
was labeled the 'psychomotor" team or sometimes the "computerized" team,
since all the measures developed by that team were computer-administered.
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TASK 2: PROGRESS SUMMARY

One gauge of progress is the degree to which the seven research objec-
tives presented earlier have been accomplished. Following is a short
summary of progress in terms of those objectives.

1. Identify "best bet" measures--This objective has been met. We
sifted through a mountain of literature, translating the informa-
tion onto a common form that enabled us to evaluate constructs and
measures in terms of several psychomotor and pragmatic criteria.
The results of that effort fed into the expert judgment process
wherein 35 personnel psychologists provided the data necessary to
develop our first model of the predictor space. After further
review by experienced researchers in the Army and an advisory
group, a set of "best bet" constructs was settled on. We also made
some field visits to observe combat arms jobs first-hand,in addi-
tion to receiving criterion-side information from other Project A
researchers; all of this information was very useful in developing
new measures.

2. Develop measures of "best bet" predictors--This objective was ac-
complished by following the blueprint provided from the first
objective. We carried out many small and not-so-small sample
tryouts of these measures as they were developed, as is documented
in the remainder of this report. The Trial Battery is the tangible
product of meeting this objective.

3. Develop procedures for efficiently administering predictor mea-
sures--As anyone who has done research in military settings is
aware, soldiers' time is precious and awarded research time is not
to be squandered. We think we have developed and implemented
effective method; for getting maximum quality and quantity of data
otit of our data collection efforts. The favorable results we have
so far achieved in completeness and usefulness of data are due in
large part, we think, to the attention paid to this objective.

4. Eý,timate reliability and vulnerability of measures--This objective
h;.s also been largely accomplished. We can report that analyses to
ddte indicate that the new measures are psychometrically sound and
acceptably invulnerable to the various sources of measurement prob-
lems--or we have devised some ways to adjust for such effects.
However, more specifically targeted research would be useful in
this area.

5. Determine the interrelationships between the new measures and cur-
rent pre-enlistment measures--Work still remains on this objective,
but the data collected to date show that the new measures have much
variance that is not shared with the ASVAB, and that the across-
domain shared variance is low (e.g., the new cognitive measures
have low correlations with the non-cognitive measures).

6. and 7. Determine the level of prediction of soldier performance,
classification efficiency, and incremental validity of the new mea-
sures--The jury is still out on these questions since the data that
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will enable us to address these objectives have not yet been ana-
lyzed.

We turn now to a description of the initial research activities de-
voted to development of new predictors, specifically: literature review;
expert Judgments; development, administration, and analysis of the Prelim-
inary Battery; and initial development of a computer battery. As Figure
1.2 shows, all of these activities led up to the development of the Pilot
Trial Battery.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Purpose

The overriding purpose of the literature review was, simply put, to
make maximum use of earlier research on the problem of accurately pre-
dicting job performance and classifying persons into jobs in such a way
that both the person and the organization receive maximum benefits. More
specifically, we wished to identify those variables or constructs, and
their measures, that had proven effective for such purposes. As Figure 1.2
shows, the information obtained from the literature review was used in all
the Immediately succeeding research activities.

Search Procedures

The search was conducted by the three research teams, each responsible
for a fairly broadly defined area of human abilities or characteristics:
cognitive abilities; non-cognitive characteristics such as vocational in-
terests, biographical data, and measures of temperament; and psychomotor/-
physical abilities. Whil. tese domains were convenient for purposes of
organizing and conducting literature search activities, they were not used
as (nor intended to be) a final taxonomy of possible predictor measures.

The literature search was conducted in late 1982 and early ,1983. In
each of the three areas, the teams carried out essentially the same steps:

1. Compile an exhaustive list of possibly relevant reports, articles,
books, or other sources.

2. Review each source and determine its relevancy for the project by

examining the title and abstract (or other brief review).

3. Obtain the sources identified as relevant In the second step.

4. For relevant materials, carry out a thorough review and transfer
relevant information onto special review formis develooed for the
project.

In the first step, several activities were designed to insure as
comprehensive a list as possible. Several computerized searches of rele-
vant data bases were done; Appendix A names and describes the data bases
searched. Across all three ability areas, more than 10,000 sources were
identified via the computer search. (Of course, many of these sources were
identified as relevant in more than one area, and were thus counted more
than once.)

In addition to the computerized searches, we obtained reference lists
from recognized experts in each area, emphasizing the most recent research
in the field. We also obtained several annotated bibliographies from
military research laboratories. Finally, we scanned the last several
years' editions of research journals that are frequently used in each
ability area, as well as more general sources such as textbooks, handbcoks,
and appropriate chapters in the Annual Review of Psychology (which reviews
the most recent research in a number of conceptually distinct areas of
psychology).
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The vast majority of the sources identified were not relevant to our
purpose--that is, the identification and development of promising measures
for personnel selection in the U.S. Army. These nonrelevant sources were
weeded out in Step 2. The relevant sources were obtained and reviewed, and
two forms were completed for each source: an Article Review form and a
Predictor Review form (several of the latter could be completed for each
source). These forms were designed to capture, in a standard format, the
essential information about the reviewed sources, which varied considerably
in their organization and reporting styles.

The Article Review form contained seen sections: citation, abstract,
list of predictors (keyed to the Predictor Review forms), description of
criterion measures, description of sample(s), description of methodology,
other results, and reviewer's comments. The Predictor Review form also
contained seven sections: description of predictor, reliability, norms/
descriptive statistics, correlations with other predictors, correlations
with criteria, adverse impact/differential validity/test fairness, and
reviewer's recommendations (about the usefulness of the predictor). Each
predictor was tentatively classified into an initial working taxonomy of
predictor constructs (based primarily on the taxonomy described imn Peterson
and Bownas, 1982). Appendix B contains copies of these two forms.

Literature Search Results

The Review forms and the actual sources that had been located were
used in two primary ways. First, three working documents were written, one
for each of the three areas. (These work documents were put into ARI
Research Note form: Toquam, Corpe, Dunnette and Keyes, in preparation;
McHenry and Rose, in preparation; Hough, Kamp, and Barge, in preparation.)
These documents identified and summarized the literature with regard to
issues important to the research being conducted, the most appropriate
organization or taxonomy of the constructs in each area, and the validities
of the various measures for different types of job performance criteria.
Second, the predictors identified in the review were subjected to furtner,
structured scrutiny in order to (1) select tests, and inventories to make
up the Preliminary Battery, and (2) select the "best bet" predictor
constructs to be used in the expert judgment research activity.

Screening of Predictors

An initial list was compiled of all predictor measures that seemed
even remotely appropriate for Army selection and classification. This list
was further screened by eliminating measures according to several "knock-

out factors: (1) measures developed for a single research project only;
(2) measures designed for a narrowly specified population/occupational
group (e.g., pharmacy students); (3) measures targeted toward younger age
roups; (4) measures requiring special apparatus for administration;
5) measures requiring unusually long testing times; (6) measures requiring

difficult or subjective scoring; and (7) measures requiring individual
administration.

Knockout factor (4) was cpplicable only with regard to screening for
the Preliminary Battery, which could not have any computerized tests or
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other apparatus since it was to be administered early in the project,
before such testing devices could be developed., Factor (4) was not applied
with regard to screening measures for inclusion in the expert judgment
process.

Application of knockout factors resulted in a second list of candidate
measures. Each of these measures was evaluated on the 12 factors shown in
Figure 1.3, by at least two researchers. (A 5-point rating scale was
applied to each of the 12 factors.) Discrepancies in ratings were resolved
by discussion. We point out that there was not always sufficient informa-
tion for a variable to allow a rating on all factors.

This second list of measures, each with a set of evaluations, was
input to (1) the final selection of measures for the Preliminary Battery
and (2) the final selection of constructs to be included in the expert
judgment process, to which we now turn.
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1. Dlscrlminability - extent to which the measure has sufficient score
range and variance, I.e., does not suffer from ceiling and floor
effects with respect to the applicant population.

2. Reliability - degree of reliability as measured by traditional psycho-
metric methods such as test-retest, Internal consistency, or parallel
forms reliability.

3. Group Score Differences (Differential Impact) - extent to which there
are mean and variance differences In scores across groups defined by
age, sex, race, or ethnic groups; a high score Indicates little or no
mean differences across these groups.

4. Consistency/Robustness of Administration and Scoring - extent to which
administration and scoring Is standardized, ease of administration and
scoring, consistency of administration and scoring across administra-
tors and locations.

5. Generality - extent to which predictor measures a fairly general or
broad ability or construct.

6. Criterion-Related Validity - the level of correlation of the predictor
as a measure of Job performance, training performance and turnover/at-
trition.

7. Construct Validity - the amount of evidence existing to support the
predictor as a measure of a distinct construct (correlational studies,
experimental studies, etc.).

8. Face Validity/Applicant Acceptance - extent to which the appearance
and administration methods of the predictor enhance or detract from
Its plausibility or acceptability to laymen as an appropriate test for
the Army.

9. Differential Validity - existence of significantly different
criterion-related validity coefficients between groups of legal or
societal concern (race, sex, age); a high score indicates little or
no differences in validity for these groups.

10. Test Fairness - degree to which slopes, Intercepts, and standard
errors of estimate differ-across groups of legal or societal concern
(race, sex, age) when predictor scores are regressed on Important
criteria (Job performance, turnover, training); a high score Indicates
fairness (little or no differences In slopes, Intercepts, and standard
errors of estimate).

11. Usefulness of Classification - extent to which the measure or predic-
tor will be useful In classifying persons Into different specialties.

12. Overall Usefulness for Predicting Army Criteria - extent to which
predictor Is likely to contribute to the overall or Individual predic-
tion of criteria Important to the Army (e.g , AWOI, drug use, attri-
tion, unsuitability, Job performance, and training).

Figure 1.3. Factors used to evaluate predictor measures for the Preliminary Battery.
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EXPERT JUDGMENTS

App_ oach and Rationale

The approach used in the expert judgment process was to (1) identify
criterion categories, (2) identify an exhaustive range of psychological
constructs that may be potentially valid predictors of those criterion
categories, and (3) obtain expert judgments about the relationships between
the two. Schmidt, Hunter, Croll, and McKenzie (1983) showed that pooled
expert judgments, obtained from experienced personnel psychologists, were
as accurate in estimating the validity of tests as actual, empirical cri-
terion-related validity research using sarmples of hundreds of subjects.
That is, experienced personnel psychologists are effective "validity gener-
alizers" for cognitive tests. They do tend to underestimate slightly the
true validity as obtained from empirical research.

Hence, one way to identify the "best best" set of predictor variables
and measures is to use a formal judgment process employing experts such as
that followed by Schmidt et al. (1983). Peterson and Bownas (1982) provide
a complete description of the methodology, which has been used successfully
by Bownas and Heckman (1976), Peterson, Houston, Bosshardt, and Dunnette
(1977), Peterson and Houston (1980), and Peterson, Houston, and Rosse
(1984) to identify predictors for the jobs of firefighter, correctional
officer, and entry-level occupations (clerical and technical), respec-
tively. Descriptive information about a set of predictors and the job
performance crit.erion variables is given to "experts" in personnel selec-
tion and classification, typically personnel psychologists. These experts
estimate the relationships between predictor and criterion variables by
rating or directly estimating the value of the correlation coefficients.

The result is a matrix with predictor and criterion variables as the
columns and rows, respectively. Cell entries are experts' estimates of the
degree of relationship between the particular predictors and various cri-
teria. The interrater reliability of the experts' estimates is checked
first. If the estimate is sufficiently reliable (previous research shows
values in the .80 to .90 range for about 10 to 12 experts), the matrix of
predictor-criterion relationships can be analyzed and used in a variety of
ways. By correlating the columns of the matrix, the covariances of the
predictors can be estimated on the basis of the profiles of their estimatcd
rclationships with the criteria. These covariances can then be factor
analyzed to identify predictors that function similarly in predicting
performance criteria. Similarly, the criterion covariances can be examined
to identify clusters of criteria predicted by a common set of predictcrs.

Such procedures help identify redundancies and overlap in tne predic-
tor set. The common sets or clusters of predictors and of criteria are an
important product for sevw-ral reasons. First, they provide an efficient
mians of summarizing the data g3nerated by the experts. Second, the sum-
mary form allows easier comparison with the results of meta-analyses of
criterion-related validity coefficients. Conflicting or absent evidence is
a sure guide to important reseach questi3ns. Certain clusters may have to
be reconfigured because of new data. Third, less 6irect but potentially
more important, these clusters provide a model or theory of predictor-
critei'ion performance space. This model serves as an informative guide to
development of a set of predictors that should be efficient ard valid, at
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least insofar as the informed opinion of knowledgeable experts can propel
one in that direction.

To carry ot~t the expert judgment activity, we had to identify predic-
tor and criterion variobles and prepare materials that would enable the
experts to provide reliable estimates of validity.

Identificat-toLQ Predictor YariaýJes

The list cf predictor variables that had been evaluated on 12 relevant
factors (see Literature Review, Screening of Predictors) was used to iden-
tify the predictors for the expert judgment process. Variables were in-
cluded if they received generally high evaluations and if they added to the
comprehensiveness of coverage for a particular domain of predictor vari-
ables. At this point, we began to depart somewhat from the initial predic-
Or taxonomy used in the literature review, and to create a new one that we
felt best represented the entire predictor domain relevant to our Army
goal. There were 53 members in the final set of predictor variables. (The
names and definitions of these variables are shown in Appendix C.)

Materials describing each of the 53 variables were prepared. The
expert judges were experienced psychologists wno were generally familiar
with psychometric information and, in varying degrees, knowledgeable about
the 53 variables in our final list. Thcirefore, the descriptive material
was designed to transmit a large amount of information as concisely as
possible.

Each packet contained a sheet that named and defined the variable, de-
scribed how it was typically measured, and summarized the reliability and
validity of the selected measures of the variable. Following this sheet
were descriptions of one or more specific measures, including the name of
the test, its publisher, the variable it was designed to measure, a de-
scription of the items and the number of items on the test (in most cases,
samplc itams were included), a brief descr'iption of the administration and
scoring of the test, and brief summnaries of studies of the reliability and
validity of• the measure.

Identifica 1itj._9_.fCriterion Variables

Several types of criterion variables were identified. They included a
set of specific job task criterion categories, a set that described perfor-
mance in Initial Army Training, and a set of generalized Army effectiveness
categories.

S_&ýJf•ic Job Task Catgqrig_. Short of enumerating all job tasks in
the nearly 240 entry-level job specialties, the nature of the performance
domain had to be characterized in a way that was at once comprehensive,
understandable, and usable by judges. Since many jobs share similar tasks,
the abstraction of generic task categories was possible. Two approaches
we'e tried; we report here only on the method chosen.

This approach was based on more general job descriptions of a repre-
sentative sample of 111 jobs that had been previously clustered by person-
nel experts familiar with Army jobs. Twenty-three clusters had been iden-
tified. Criterion categories were developed by reviewing the descriptions
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of the jobs in these clusters to determine common Job activities. Emphasis
was placed on determining what a soldier in each Job might be observed
doing and what he or she might be trying to accomplish. The categories
were constructed to connote a set of actions that typically occur togetier
(e.g., transcribe, annotate, sort, index, file, retrieve) l3ading to some
commoti objective (e.g., record and file information). Criterion categories
often Included reference to the use of equipment or other objects.

Once criterion categories were identified for the contmon actions in
the 23 clusters, additional categories were identified to cover unique
sspects of Jobs in the sample of 111. In all, 53 categories were gen-
erated. Most of the categories applied to several jobs, and most of the
Jobs were characterized by activities from several categories. Their names
and aefinitions are shown in Appendix C.

Performance in Tnitial Army Trj_4Jj].t. Two sources of information were
used to identify appropriate training performance variables: archival
records of soldiers' performance in training were examined, and trainers
were interviewed. This information was obtained for eight MOS: Radio/Te-
letype Operator, MANPADS Crewman, Light Vehicle/Power Generation Mechanic,
Motor Transport Operator, Food Service Specialist, M60 and Ml Armor Crew,
Administrative Specialist, and Unit Supply Specialist. These specialties
represented a heterogeneous group with respect to type of work and were,
for the most part, high-density MOS.

The review of archival records was intended to identify the type of
measures used to evaluate training performance, since the content was, ob-
viously, specific to each MOS.

Five or six trainers were interviewed for each MOS, using a modified
critical incidents approach. Trainers were asked, "What things do trainees
do that tell you they are good (or bad) trainees?" Generally, trainers re-
sponded with fairly broad, trait-like answers and appropriate follow-up
questions were used to obtain more specific, behaviorally oriented informa-
tion.

After examining the archives and conducting the interviews, we pooled
and categorized the information from both sources. We found much overlap
across MOS in the way training performance was evaluated. Furthermore, we
could not include content-specific variables since this would require
several hundred training performance variables (one For each MOS. at
least). Nor did we wish to do so, siuce the task or MOS-specific perfor-
mance variance was covered elsewhere, as described above.

In the end, we decided that four variables adequately represented
training performance. Their names and definitions are shown in Appendix C.

Generalized Army Effectiveness Categories. The identification of
these variables was carried out in three steps. First, we developed a
preliminary conceptual model based on relevant theory and empirical
findings. Second, empirical research using the inductive behavioral analy-
sis method was carried out to verify and modify the preliminary mudel.
Finally, several criterion variables that are common across all MOS but are
not behavioral in nature were added to the final list. We briefly ;um-
marize those steps here; a more complete description can be found in• a
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paper by Borman, Motowid'lo, and Hanser (1983).

The preliminary model revolved around three concepts: organizational
commitment, organizational socialization, and morale. Each of these was
thought to contribute to generalized Army effectiveness. Consideration of
theory and research in these areas led to the identification arid definition
of 15 general Army effectiveness dimensions,

Behavioral analysis workshops were employed in order to verify and
extend this model. Persons knowledgeable about a job were asked to gen-
erate behavinral cxamples of effective and ineffective performance in all
aspects of the Job. Army NCOs and officers generated several hundred
examples, which were thep content analyzed by Project A staff. The re-
sulting categories were compared to the dimensions in the preliminary
model. There was considerable overlap, but some modifications were made to
the model dimensions. Nine general effectiveness behavioral dimensions
were named and defined; these are shown in Appendix C.

in the final step, six more criterion variables indicating general
effectiveness were added; they are also named and defined in Appendix C.
The first two, " Survive in the field" and "Maintain physical fitness,"
were added because they are expected of all soldiers but did not emerge
elsewhere. The last four are all important "outcome" criterion variabies.
That is, they represent outcomes of individual behavior that have negative
or positive value to the Army, but the outcomes could occur because of a
variety of individual behaviors.

In all, then, 72 criterion variables wera identified and defined for
use in the expert Judgment task.

The experts who served as judges were 35 industrial, measurement, or
differential psycholegists with experience and knowledge in personnel se-
lection research and/or applications. Each expert was an employee of or
consultant to one of the foui organizations involved in Project A: U.S.
Army Research Institute, Personnel Decisions Research Institute, Human
Resources Research Organization, American Institutes for Research. Not all
of the employees were directly involved with Project A although all of the
consuitants were.

[Jnlructinn and LQQedureU

Detailed instructions were provided for each judge along with the
material describing the predictor and criterion variatles. Information
was provided on the concept of "true validity," criterion-related validity
corrected for such artifacts as range restriction and unreliability, and
unaffected by variation in sample sizes. Judges were asked to estimate the
level of true validity rather than estimated validity, on a 9-point scale.
A ratirg of "1" meant a true validity in the rarige of .00 to .10; "2", .11
to .20: and so forth, to "9", .81 to .90.

Descriptions oF the 53 predictor variables had been divided into three
groups (A, B, and C, two groups of 18 and one of 17). Thp 72 criterion
descriptions were in one group. The judges were encouraged to skim the
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materials for a few predictors and for all the 'riteria before beginning
the rating task.

Each Judge then estimated the validity of each predictor for each cri-
terion. The order of the predictor groups (A, B, C) was counterbalanced
across Judges, with about one-third of the 35 judges beginning with Group A
(Predictors 1-18), another one-third with Group B (Predictors 19-36), and
the rest with Group C (Predictors 37-53).

Ratings were made on separate Judgment Record Sheets. Before making
any judgments about a predictor, the expert was to read the description and
rcview the examples given to measure it; Judgments were to be made about
the predictor as a construct, not about the variable as measured by any
specific instrument. The judge was then to read the description of the
first criterion and to estimate the validity of that predictor for that
criterion. JudIments could be either positive or negative; positive signs
were not to be entered. The Judge was then to read the description of the
second criterion and rate the validity of the same predictor for that
criterion. The Judge was to estimate the validities of the first predictor
variable for all 72 criteria before moving to the next predictor.

All judges completed the task during the first week of OctoLer 1983.

A number of analyses were carried out: reliability of the judgments,
means and standard deviations of the estimated validities within each
predictor/criterion cell and for various marginal values, and factor an-
alyses of the predictors (based on their validity profiles across the
criteria) and the criteria (based on their validity profiles across the
predictors).

The estimated validities were highly reliable when averages were used.
The reliability of the mean estimated cell validities was .96. The factor
analyses were based on these cell means. The most pertinent analysis for
purposes of this report concerns the factor analysis of the predictors.

Factor solutions with two through 24 factors were calculated. The
nine-factor solutior was selected as most meaningful. Eight of the nine
factors were interpretable; one was not interpreted. The eight interpret-
able factors were named: Cognitive Abilities, Visualization/Spatial, In-
formation Processing, Mechanical, Psychomotor, Social Skills, Vigor, Moti-
vation/Stability.

These eight factors appeared to be composed of 21 clusters, based on
the profile of loadings of each predictor variable across all the factors.
This hierarchical structure of the predictor variables is shown in
Figure 1.4. Inspection of the profiles clarifies the meanings both of the
factors and of the clusters, as follows.

The eight predictor factors divide the predictor domain into reasonable-
appearing parts. The first five refer to abilities and skills in the
cognitive, perceptual, and psychomotor areas while the last three refer to
traits or predispositions, in the noncognitive area. Post of the represen-
tative measures of the constructs defining the first fivw factors are of
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C" Cu~sV CLUSTA.S FACTORS

3. flow.ing C...f...ens
U1. Ideationl Fluency A. Verbat Ability/
16. Analoilcal Reasoning awerst Intelligence
21. Omnibus Inteo(igene/Aptltude
22. VONd Fluency

4. Word Problems
S. Inductive Reasoning: Concept Formation U. Reaeoning

10. deductive LOgic

2. sumerical Cuipatatf n C. Number Ability COGXCTIW

3. Use of Forata/lNwar Problm ABILITIES

12. PewrceptuaL Speed and Accuracy 11. Perceptual Speed mid Accuracy

49. Investigative Interests U. Inwtstigative Interests

14. Rote Me@Ary J" omwry
17. follow Direction

19. Figurel Reamoning F. Ctosure
23. Verbal and Figural Closure

6. Two*dimsneonalt Mental Rotation
7. Thret-dimse onal Mental Rotationl
9. Spetlat VisualizatIon 1. VisuastizationSpetial VISUALIZATION/

11. FieLd 4e pendene (Negative) SPATIAL
15. Piece Memory (Visual Memory)
20. Spatial Scaming

24. Procees;ng Efficiency
25. Selective Attention G. Mental Information Proceseing INFOhiMATIOw
26. Time Sharing PROCXSSING

13. hechanicsl C€mpreheonion L. IMechanical Coprehehnslon MEChANICAL

48. Realistic Interests H. Realistic vs. Artistic
SI. Artistic Interests (Negative) Interests

28. Contral Precision
M. Rats Control I. Stedllness/Precision
32. Arm-hand Steadiness
34. Aiming

27. Mutt Illb Coordination 0. Coordination PSYCHOMOTOR
35. Speed of Arn Movement

30. MemieL Dexterity
31. Finger Dexterity K. Dexterity
33. Wrist-FInger Speed
................................. ...................................................

39. Sociability G. Sociability
52. Social Interests SOCIAL SKILLS

50. Enterprising Interests 3. Enterprising Interests

36. Involvement In Athletics and Physical T. Athletic Abilities/Energy
Conditioning

37. Energy Level VIGOR

41. Dominance S. 0omiUnafe/stlf-estSem
42, Self-esteem
. ..................................................................................
40. Traditional Values
43. Conscientiousness 1. Traditionat Values/Corwention.
"4. Non-delinquewcy at i ty/Non-del inquency
53. Conventional Interests

4•. Locus of Control 0. woek Orlentation/Locus NOTIVATION/
47. Work Orio~tation of Control STABILITY

38. Cooperativeness P. Cooperatic-/Emotfonal Stability
45. Emotional stability

Figure 1.4. Hierarchical map of predictor space.
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maximal performance while most of the representative measures of the last
three factors are of typical performance, with the exception of the in-
terest variables.

The first four factors, which include 11 clusters of 29 predictor con-
structs or variables, are cognitive-perceptual in nature. The first fac-
tor, labeled "Cognitive Abilities," includes seven clusters, five of which
appear to consist of more traditional mental test variables: Verbal Abil-
ity/General Intelligence, Reasoning, Number Ability, Memory, Closure. The
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy cluster is linked to measures having a long
history of inclusion in traditional mental tests. The seventh cluster,
Investigative Interests, refers to no cognitive test at all but does tap
interest in things intellectual, the abilities for which are evaluated in
this factor.

The second factor, Visualization/Spatial, consists of only one cluster
but includes six constructs which have some history of assessment of spa-
tial ability. Two of the clusters from the Cognitive Abilities factor,
Reasoning and Closure, have some affinity to this second factor, as may be
seen in the factor analysis data. This may be due to the tasks used to
illustrate the assessment of the constructs, which are to solve problems of
a visual and nonverbal nature. The third factor, Information Processing,
also consists of only one cluster, with the three constructs referring more
directly to cognitive-perceptual functioning rather than accumulated knowl-
edge and/or structure.

The fourth factor, Mechanical, includes two clusters, one of which
consists only of the construct of Mechanical Comprehension while the other
is, again, an interest cluster consisting of a positive loading for Realis-
tic Interests and negative loading for Artistic Interests.

The fifth factor, Psychomotor, consists of three clusters which in-
clude the nine psychomotor constructs. The first cluster, Steadiness/Pre-
cision, refers to aiming and tracking tasks, where the target may move
steadily or erratically. The second cluster, Coordination, indexes the
large-scale complexity of the response required in a psychomotor task while
the third factor, Dexterity, appears to index the small-scale complexity of
responses.

The remaining three factors, noncognitive in character, refer more to
Interpersonal activities. The Social Skills factor consists of two clus-
ters. The first, Sociability, refers to a general interest in people while
the second, Enterprising Interests, refers to a more specific interest in
working successfully with people. The seventh factor is called "Vigor" as
it includes two clusters that both refer to general activity level. The
first, Athletic Abilities/Energy, includes two constructs which point to-
wards a physical perspective while the second cluster, Dominance/Self-
Esteem, points toward a psychological perspective.

The eighth and last factor, Motivation/Stability, includes three clus-
ters or facets. The first, Traditional Values, includes both temperament
measures and interest scales, and refers to being rule-abiding and a good
citizen. The second cluster, Work Orieýntation, refers to temperament
measures which index attitudes towards the individual vis-a-vis his/her
efforts in the world. The third cluster, Cooperation/Stability, appears to
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refer to skill in getting along with people, including getting along withoneself in a healthy manner.
The expert judgment task resulted in a hierarchical model of predIctorspace that served as a guide for the development of new, pre-enlistmentmeasures (the Pilot Trial Battery, see Figure 1.2) for Army enlisted ranks.(Wing, Peterson, and Hoffman, 1984, provide a detailed presentation of theexpert Judgment process and results.) This model was not the unly set ofinformation that guided the development of the Pilot Trial Battery, how-ever. We turn now to the other major source of guidance, the development,administration, and initial analyses of the Preliminary Battery.
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PRELIMINARY BATTERY

Purose

The Preliminary Battery (PB) was conceived of as a set of proven "off-
the-shelf" measures of predictors that overlapped very little with the
Army's current pre-enlistment predictors. There were two primary reasons
for developing and administering a Preliminary Battery. First, the collec-
tion of data on a number of predictors that represent the types of predic-
tors not currently in use by the Army would allow an early determination of
the extent to which such predictors contributed unique variance, that is,
measured attributes not measured by current pre-enlistment predictors. This
information would be useful for guiding the development of new predictors
into areas most likely to be useful for increasing the accuracy of predic-
tion and classification.

Second, 'che collection of predictor data (from soldiers in training)
early in the project allowed the conduct of a predictive validity inves-
tigation much earlier in the project than if we were to wait until the
Trial Battery was developed (see Figure 1.2). Thus, the extent to which
the different (from ASVAB) constructs represented in the Preliminary Bat-
tery added to the prediction of training success and effectiveness of job
performance could be ascertained via a predictive design approximately 18
months and 36 months after Project A began, rather than many months later
than that.

Selection of Preliminary Battery Measures

As described earlier, the literature review identified a large set of
predictor measures, each with ratings by the researchers on 12 psychometric
and substantive evaluation factors (see Figure 1.3). These ratings were
used to select a smaller set of measures as serious candidates for inclu-
sion in the Preliminary Battery. Two major practical constraints came into
play: (1) no apparatus or individualized testing methods could be used
because of the relatively short time available to prepare for battery
administration, and the fact that the battery would be administered to a
large number of soluiers (several thousand) over a g-month period by rela-
tively unsophisticated test administrators, and (2) only 4 hours were
available for testing.

Task 2 researchers made an initial selection of "off-the-shelf" mea-
sures, but there were still too many measures for the time available. The
tentative list was referred to the Army Research Institute scientists
responsible for Task 2 specifically, and Project A generally, and to the
Project A Director and Principal Investigator. The available information
about each measure (construct measured, psychometric characteristics, type
of job performance criteria it had predicted or wa2 thought likely to
predict) was presented and discussed. The set of measures selected was
then reviewed by several consultants external to Project A, who had been
retained for their expertise in various predictor domains. These experts
made several "fine-tuning" suggestions.

The Preliminary Battery included the following:

o Eight perceptual-cognitive measures
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- Five from the Educational Testing Service (ETS) French Kit

(Ekstrom, French, and ýIarman, 1976)

- Two from the Employee Aptitude Survey (EAS) (Ruch and Ruch, 1980)

- One from the Flanagan Industrial Tests (FIT) (Flanagan, 1965)

o Eighteen scales from the Air Force Vocational Interest Career Exam-
ination (VOICE) (Alley and Matthews, 1982)

o Five temperament scales adapted from published scales

- Two from the Differential Personality Questionnaire (DPQ)
(Tellegen, 1982)

- One from the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) (Gough,
1975)

- The Rotter I!E scale (Rotter, 1966)

- Validity scales from both the DPQ and the Personality Research
Form (PRF) (Jackson, 1967)

o Owen's Biographical Questionnaire (BQ) (Owens and Schoenfeldt,
1979). The BQ could be scored for either 11 scales for males or 14
fore females, based on Owen's research, or for 18 predesignated,
combined-sex scales developed for this research and called Rational
Scales. The rational scales had no item on more than one scale;
some of Owen's scales included items on more than one scale. Items
tapping religious or socio-economic status were deleted from Owens'
instrument for this use, and items tapping physical fitness and vo-
cational-technical course work were added.

Appendix D shows all the scale names and numbers of items for the
Preliminary Battery.

In addition to the Preliminary Battery, scores were available for the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, which all soldiers take prior
to entry into service. ASVAB's ten subtests are named below, with the test
acronym and number of items in parentheses:

Word Knowledge (WK:35), Paragraph Comprehension (PC:15),
Arithmetic Reasoning (AR:30), Numerical Operations (NO:50),
General Science (GS:25), Mechanical Comprehension (MC:25),
Math Knowledge (MK:25), Electronics Information (EI:20),
Coding Speed (CS:84), Auto-Shop Information (AS:25).

All but NO and CS are considered to be power tests; the two exceptions
are speeded. Prior research (in Kass, Mitchell, Grafton, & Wing, 1983) has
shown the reliability of the subtests to be within expectable limits for
cognitive tests of this length (i.e., .78-.92).
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Sample and Administration of Battery

The Preliminary Battery was administered to soldiers entering Advanced
Individual Training (AIT) for four MOS: 05C, Radio Teletype Operator (MOS
code was later changed to 31C); 19 E/K, Armor Crewman; 63B, Vehicle and
Generator Mechanic; and 71L, Administrative Specialist. Almost all sol-
diers entering AIT for these MOS during the period I October, 1983 to 30
June, 1984 completed the Preliminary Battery. We are here concerned only
with the sample of soldiers who completed the battery from 1 October, 1983
to I December, 1983, approximately 2,200 soldiers.

The battery was administered at five training posts by civilian or
military staff already employed on site. Task 2 staff traveled to these
sites to deliver battery administration manuals and to train the persons
who would administer the battery. A full day of training was provided, in-
cluding a complete reading of the administration manual, role-playing
practice in reading test and inventory instructions, completion of all
tests and inventories by the administrators, and question-and-answer ses-
sions about each chapter of the administration manual. Thereafter, Task 2
staff contacted each post each week by telephone to receive progress re-
ports and answer questions. Administrators at posts also called Task 2
staff whenever they had questions. The experience in training battery
administrators and monitoring the administration over the nine-month period
provided useful information for the data collection efforts involving the
Pilot Trial Battery and Trial Battery.

We note here that the Preliminary Battery was administered to a sample
of 40 soldiers at Fort Leonard Wood prior to its implementation in order to
test the instructions, timing, and other administration procedures. The
results of this tryout were used to adjust the procedures, prepare the
manual, and identify topics to be emphasized during administrator training.

Analyses

An initial set of analyses was performed on the Preliminary Battery
data to inform the development of the Pilot Trial Battery (PTB). (The PTB
was intended to include newly developed tests and inventories that would
measure the important abilities and traits identified via the literature
review and expert Judgment process. These PTB measures would be piloted
and field tested and then revised to become the Trial Battery. See
Figure 1.2 for a flow chart showing the sequencing of the various bat-
teries.) We summarize those findings here. They are more completely
reported in Hough, Dunnette, Wing, Houston, and Peterson (1984).

Three types of analyses were done. First, the psychometric charac-
teristics of each scale were explored to pinpoint possible problems with
'the measures or the construct being measured, so those problems could be
avoided when the Pilot Trail Battery measures were developed. These anal-
yses included descriptive statistics, item analyses (including numbers of
items attempted in the time allowed), internal consistency reliability
estimates, and, for the temperament inventory, percentage of subjects
failing the scales intended to detect random or improbable response pat-
terns.

Second, the covariances of the scales within and across the various
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conceptual domains (i.e., cognitive, temperament, biographical data, and
vocational interest) were investigated to detect excessive redundancy among
the PB measures, especially across the domains. If such redundancies were
detected, then steps could be taken to avoid such a problem in the Pilot
Trial Battery. Third, the covariances of the P8 scales with ASVAB measures
were studied to identify any PB constructs that showed excessive redundancy
with ASVAB constructs--again, so that steps could be taken to alleviate
such problems for the Pilot Trial Battery. Correlation matrices and factor
analyses were the major methods of analysis for these second and third
purposes.

The psychometric analyses showed some problems with the cognitive
tests. The time limits appeared too stringent for several tests, and one
test, Hidden Figures, appeared to be much too difficult for the population
being tested. Since most of the cognitive tests used in the Preliminary
Battery had been developed on college samples or other samples somewhat
better educated than the population seeking entry into the Army, these
findings were not unexpected. The lesson learned was that the Pilot Trial
Battery measures needed to be accurately targeted (in difficulty of items
and time limits) toward the population of persons seeking entry into the
Army. No serious problems were unearthed for the temperament, biodata,
and interest scales. Item-total correlations were acceptably high and in
accordance with prior findings, and score distributions were not exces-
sively skewed or different from expectation. About 8% of subjects failed
the scale that screened for inattentive or random responding on the temper-
ament inventory, a figure that is In accord with findings in other selec-
tion research.

Covariance analyses showed that vocational interest scales were rela-
tively distinct from the biographical and temperament scales, but the
latter two types of scales showed considerable covariance. Five factors
were identified from the 40 non-cognitive scales, two that were primarily
vocational interests and three that were combinations of biographical data
and temperament scales. These findings led us to consider, for the Pilot
Trial Battery, combining biographical and temperament item types to measure
the constructs in these two areas. The five non-cognitive factors showed
relative independence from the cognitive PB tests, with the median absolute
correlations of the scales within each of the five factors with each of the
eight PB cognitive tests ranging from .01 to .21. This confirmed our
expectations of little or no overlap between the cognitive and non-cogni-
tive constructs.

Correlations and factor analysis of the ten ASVAB subtests and the
eight PB cognitive tests confirmed prior analyses of the ASVAB (Kass, et
al., 1983) and the relative independence of the PB tests. Although some of
the ASVAB-PB test correlations were fairly high (the highest was .57), most
were less than .30 (49 of the 80 correlations were .30 or less, 65 were .40
or less). The factor analysis (principal factors extraction, varimax
rotation) of the 18 tests showed all eight PB cognitive tests loading
highest on a single factor, with none of the ASVAB subtests loading highest
on that factor. The non-cognitive scales overlapped very little with the
four ASVAB factors identified in the factor analysis of the ASVAB subtests
and PB cognitive tests. Median correlations of non-cognitive scales with
the ASVAB factors, computed within thp five non-cognitive factors, ranged
from .03 to .32, but 14 of the 20 median correlations were .10 or less.
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COMPUTER dATTERY DEVELOPMENT

Roughly speaking, four phases of activities led up to the development
of computerized predictor measures for the Pilot Trial Battery: (1) infor-
mation gathering about past and current research in perceptual/psychomotor
measurement and computerized methods of testing such abilities; (2) con-
struction of a demonstration computer battery, and a continuation of infor-
mation gathering; (3) selection of commercially available microprocessors
and peripheral devices, writing of software for testing several abilities
using this hardware, and try out of this hardware and software; (4) con-
tinued development of software, and design and construction of a custom-
made peripheral device, which we called a response pedestal.

Dikrougd

Compared to the paper-and-pencil measurement of cognitive abilities
and the major non-cognitive variables (temperament, biographical data, and
vocational interests), the computerized measurement of psychomotor and
perceptual abilities was in a relatively primitive state of knowledge.
Much work had been done in World War II using electro-mechanical apparatus,
but relatively little work had occurred since then. Microprocessor tech-
nology held out the promise of revolutionizing measurement in this area,
but the work was (and still is) in its early stages. It was clear, how-
ever, that cugnitive ability testing was moving into a computer-assisted
envircnment through the methodology of adaptive testing. As Project A
began, work was under way to implement the ASVAB via computer-assisted
testing methods in the Military Entrance Processing Stations. Therefore,
it was also sensible from a practical point of view to investigate these
methods of testing.

It was with this backdrop of relatively little research-based knowl-
edge, excitement at the prospect of microprocessor-driven and, therefore,
accurate and reliable testing, and the looming implementation of comput-
erized testing in the military environment, that we began our work.

Phase 1. Information Gatherirng

The two major activities in this phase were literature review and
visits to several military laboratories that were engaged in apparatus,
simulator, or microprocessor-driven testing of psychomotor and other abili-
ties.

The literature review procedures were described earlier. Almost no
literature was available on computerized, especially microprocessor-driven,
testing of psychomotor/perceptual abilities for selection/classification
purposes. Considerable literature was available on the taxonomy or struc-
ture of such abilities, based primarily on work done in World War II or
shortly thereafter. Work from this era showed that testing such abilities
with electro-mechanical apparatus did show useful levels of validity for
such jobs as aircraft pilot, but that such apparatus had reliability prob-
lems. This information focused our attention on the types of abilities
that would provide an efficient, yet comprehensive, coverage of this abil-
ity domain, confirmed the notion that testing such abilities could yield
useful validities., but emphasized the problems with unreliability in the
use of electro-mechanical apparatus.
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To obtain the most current information, in the spring of 1983 we
visited four military laboratories engrged in relevant research: the Air
Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHRL), Brooks Air Force Base; the Naval
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (NAMRL), Pensacola Naval Air Station;
the Army Research Institute Field Unit at Fort Rucker, Alabama; and the
Army Research Institute Field Unit at Fort Knox, Kentucky. We were primar-
ily after the answers to five questions:

I. What computerized measures are in use?

We found more than sixty different measures in use across the four
sites. (Appendix E shows the names, location, and associated hard-
ware/software for these measures.) A sizable number were special-
ized simulators that were not relevant for Project A (e.g., a
helicopter simulator weighing several tons that is permanently
mounted in an air-conditioned building). However, many measures in
the perceptual, cognitive, and psychomotor areas were relevant.

2. What computers were selected for use? and,

3. What computer languages are being used?

We observed three different microprocessors in use--the Apple,
Terak, and PDP 11--and three different computer languages--PASCAL,
BASIC, and FORTRAN, There appeared to be relatively little in
common among the four sites in terms of the hardware/software used.

4. How reliable are these computerized measures? and,

5. What criterion-related validity evidence exists for these measures
so far?

Data were currently being collected at all four sites to address
the reliability and criterion-related validity questions, but very
little documented information was available. The research at AFHRL
was at the point of administering computerized measures to fairly
large samples of subjects. This was also true of the research at
Fort Rucker, where they expected to have validity data collected
and analyzed by sometime in 1984.

A number of the measures had been under study at NAMRL for some
time, but criterion-related validity had not been the primary focus
of their work. The prototype information processing measures de-
veloped there had been shown to be sensitive to individual differ-
ences within chronological age groups as well as to age-related
changes across different age groups. We were not able to observe
these measures directly as they were being administered off-site,
under NAMRL contract at the Aviation Research Laboratory in Illi-
nois, but the research was described to us in some detail.
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Data on the computerized measures at Fort Knox were being analyzed.
Their efforts apparently were hampered by severe range restriction
in the predictors as well as some problems with the criterion
measures. They were finding signi'Ficant, positive correlations
between microprocessor measures and their higher fidelity, "hakids-
on" counterparts.

To summarize, little information was then available on the reliability
or criterion-related validity or the computerized measures in use at the
sites. This was not surprising since most of the measures had been devel-
oped only recently. I

Nevertheless, we learned some valuable lessons. First, large-scale
testing can be carried out on microprocessor equipment (A17HRL was doing
so). Second, a variety of software and hardware can produce satisfactory
results, but we should carefully evaluate options before making these
choices. Thira, it would be highly aesirable to have the testing devices
or apparatus be as compact and simple in design as possible, in order to
minimize "down" time and make transportation feasible. Fourth, we began to
form the impression that it wou',d be highly desirable to develop our soft-
ware and hardware devices to be as completely self-administering (i.e.,
little or no input required from test monitcrs) as possible and as imper-
vious as possible to prior experience with typewriting and playing video
games.

LPg.se 2. Oemonstrati. atr

After conducting the site visits, we programmed a short demonstration
battery in the BASIC language on the Osborne 1, a portable microprocessor.
The purpose was to implement some of the techniques and procedures observed
during the visits in order to determine the degree of difficulty of such
programming, and to get an idea of the q'ality if results to be expected
from using a common portable microprocessor and a ianguage that is common
to manv machines but has some disadvantages in processing power, speed, ana
flexibility.

This short battery was silf-administering, recorded time-to-answer and
the answer made, and contained five tests: simple reacticn time (pressing
a key when a stimulus appeared), choice reaction time (pressing one of two
keys in response to one of two stimuli), perceptual speed and accuracy
'comparing two alphanumeric phrases for similarity), verbal comprehension
(vocabulary knowledge), and a self-rating form (indicating which of two
adjectives "bcýt " describes the examinee, on a 7-point scale). We also
experimented with the programming of several types of visual tracking
tes~s, but did not include these in the self-administered demonstration
battery.

No data we'e collected with this demonstration battery, but it ful-
filled its intended purposes. Experience in developing and using the
battery convinced us that the BASIC linguage did not allow enough power and
control of timing events to be useful for our purposes. The basic methods
for controlling stimulus presentation and response acquisition through a
keyboard were thoroughly explored. Techniques for developing a self-
administering battery of tests were tried out.
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The second ac~tivity during this phase was consultation at the Univer-
sity of Illinois with jhree experts about perceptual/psychomator abilities
ond their measurement. We met with them to review what we had learned
frnm our activities to date, discuss our near-tern development plans, and
get their reactions. We also discussed their progra•ir of research in this
area and observed their computerized testing facility. The major points
that emerged from this meeting were-

o Generally speaking, it may be difficult to ctain discriminant
validity with the addition of new predictors (beyond the ASVAB),
but the approach being taken by Project A Task 2 seems to allow the
maximal opportunity for this to occur and it allows the testing of
the hypothesis.

o The results obtained in World War II using electro-mechanical,
psychomotor testing apparatus probably do generalize to the present
era in terms of che structure of abilities and the usefulness of
such abilities for predicting job performance in jobs like aircraft
pilot.

o The taxonomy of psychomotor skills and abilities probably should be
viewed in a hierarchical fashion, and perhaps'Project A's develop-
ment efforts would be best focused on two or three relatively high-
level abilities such as gross motor coordination, multilimb con-
stant processing tasks, and fine manipulative dexterity.

o Rate of learning or practice effects are viewed as a major concern
for evaluating the usefulness of psychomotor ability measures for
predicting on-the-job performance. If later test performance (af-
ter many trials) was much more valid than early test performance
(early trials), or worse, if early test performance was not valid
and later test performance was, then it 's unlikely that psychomo-
tor testing would be practically feasible in the operational mili-
tary-selection ervironment. There are, however, no empirically
based answers ýo Lhese questions, and it is acknowledged that
research is necessary to obtain answers, especially with micropro-
cessor-driven testing methods.

Phase 3. Selection/Purchase of Micprocessors and DevelQOment/Trvout of
Software

On the basis of the i,,formation from the first two phases, we defined
the desirable characteristics of a microprocessor useful for our research.
A prime consideration was transportability. Almost all of our pilot
testing and other data collection efforts would take place at various field
sites throughout the United States and Europe. We would not be ole to
build a stationary laboratory and bring the soldiers tu the site.

Following are the desired characteristics as we outlined them in the
Fall of 1983:

1 Charles Hulin, John Adams, and Phillip Ackerman were the consultants.
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I. Reliability--This encompasses several considerations. First, the
machine shoula be manufactured and maintained by a comtpany that has
a history of backing its products and, even more bask.,, is likely
to remain in business. S*.cond, the machine -Itself should be fairly
rugged and capable of being carried around without breaking down.

2. Portability--Since we will need to transport the computer to sev-
oral posts during development efforts, the machine should be as
portable as possible, and, if fatsible, extremely easy to assemhle
anl disassemble.

3. Most Recent Generation of Machine--Progress is very rapid In this
area; therefore, we should get the latest "proven" type of machine.
That means getting a 16-bit microprocessor rather than an 8-bit
microprocesscr. This way, the software developed will be more
likely to be usable on future machines.

4. Compatibility.-Although extremely difficult to achieve, a desirable
goal is to have a machine that is maximally conmpatible with other
machines, or that will have software that will be compatible with
other machines. Thus, we think a CPM-based machine or some version
of the 8088 chip is best.

5. Appropriate Display Size, Memory Size, Disk Drives, Graphics, and
Peripheral Capabilities--We need a video display that is at least
nine inches (diagonally), but it need not be a color monitor.
Since we will be developing experimental software, we need a rela-
tively large amount of random access memory, and 256 K seems to be
the largest memory size that is generally available. (Later
project efforts to create maximally efficient use of memory Mgjy
considerably reduce this requirement.) Also we require two floppy
disk drives to store needed software and to record subjects' re-
sponses. High-resolution graohics capability is desirable for some
of the kinds of tests we will develop. Finally, since several of
the ability measurement processes will require the use of paddles,
Joyzticks, or other similar devices, the machine must have the
appropriate hardware and software to allow this.

The characteristics listed in the above statement were used as cri-
teria for evaluating commercially available microprocessors. Most machines
were eliminated because they were very new on the market and thus had no
history, or they were made by relatively unknown manufacturers.

In the end we selected Compaq portable microprocessors with 256 K
random access memory, twz 320 K-byte disk drives, a "game board" for ac-
cepting input from peripheral devices such as joysticks, and software for
FORTRAN, PASCAL, BASIC, and assembly language programming. Six of these
machines were purchased in December 1983. We also purchased six commer-
cially available, dual-axis joysticks.

We then developed the initial version of the software needed to test
several perceptual/psychomotor abilities that we were reasonably certain
would be chosen for final inclusion in the Pilot Trial Battery, although
those abilities had not yet been finally selected. We had three general,
operational objectives in mind for the software to be produced: (1) as far
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as possible, it should be transportable to other microprocessors; (2) it
should require as little intervention as possible from a test administrator
in the process of presenting the tests to subjects and storing the data;
and (3) it should enhance the standardization of testing by adjusting for
hardware differences across computers and response pedestals.

We first had to choose a primary language. We chose to prepare the
bulk of the software using the PASCAL language as implemented by Microsoft,
Inc. PASCAL Is a cormmon lanquage and it is implemented using a compiler
that permits modularized development and software libraries. As computer
languages go, PASCAL is relatively easy for others to read and it can be
implemented on t varinty of computers.

Some processes, mostly those that are specific to the hardware config-
uration, had to be written in IBM-PC assembly language. Examples include
interpretation of the peripheral device inputs, reading of the real-time-
clock registers, calibrated ttnag loops, and specialized graphics and
screen mcnipulation routines. For each of these identified functions, a
PASCAL-callable "primitive" routine with a unitary purpose was written in
assembly language. Although the machine-specific code would be useless on
a different type of machine, the functions were sufficieritly simple and
unitary in purpose so that they could be reproduced with relative ease.

The overall strategy of the software development was to take advantage
of each researcher's input as directly as possible. It quickly became
clear that the direct programming of every item in every test by one person
(a programmer) was not going to be very successful in terms of either time
constraints or quality of product. To make it possible for each researcher
to contribute his/her judgment and effort to the project, it was necessary
to plan so as to, as much as possible, take the "programmer" out of the
step between conception and product and enable researchers to create and
enter items without having to know special programming.

The testing software modules were designed as "command processors"
which interpreted relatively simple and problem-oriented commands. These
were organized in ordinary text written by the various researchers using
word processors- Many of the commands were common across all tests. For
instance, there were commands that permitted writing of specified text to
"windows" on the screen and controlling the scree- actributes (brightness,
background shade, etc); a command could hold a display on the screen for a
period measured to 1/100th-second accuracy. There were commands that
caused the program to wait foat the respondent to push a particular button.
Other commands caused the cursor to disappear or the screen to go blank
during the construction of i complex display.

Some of the commands were specific to particsilar item types. These
commands were selected and programmed according to the needs of a particu-
lar test type. For each item type, we decided upon the relevant stimulus
properties to vary and built a command that would allow the item writer to
quickly construct a set of commands for items which he or she could then
inspect on the screen.

These techniques made it possible for entire tests to be constructed
and experimentally manipulated by psychologists who could not program a
computer.
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As this software w&s written, we used it to administer the comput-
arized tests to small groups of soldiers (N - 5 or fewer) at the Minnea-
polls Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS). These soldiers were
told about Project A, that their participation was voluntary and the test
results would not affect their status, but that we needed to have them try
their very best so that we could evaluate the tests. They were also asked
to write down anything about the tests that bothered them or any problems
they encountered during the testing, and told that the researchers oould
talk to them about the computerized test battery when they were finished.
The soldiers completed the battery without assistance from the researchers,
unless it was absolutely necessary, and were then questioned.

The nature of these questions varied over the progress of these devel-
opmental tryouts, but mainly dealt with clarity of instructions, diffi-
culty of tests or test items, screen brightness problems, difficulties
using keyboard or joysticks, clarity of visual displays, and their general
(favorable/unfavorable) reaction to this type of testing.

These tryouts were held from 20 January 1984 through 1 March 1984,
and A total of 42 persons participated in nine sessions. The feedback from
the participants was extremely useful in determining the shape of the
tests, prior to the first pilot test of the Pilot Trial Battery. After
each tryout, we would modify the software to clarify instructions, make
item or test difficulties more appropriate, make stimulus displays and
sequences of events more appropriate, and so forth. We also performed
simple analyses of the data collected, but mainly to insure that responses
were being captured and recorded correctly--not for any substantive an-
alyses of the tests or constructs.

At the end of Phase 3, we had developed a self-administering, comput-
erized test battery that was implemented on a Compaq portable computer.
The subjacts responded on the normal keyboard for all tests except a
trackiag test that required themr to use a joystick. This joystick was a
conuaercially available device normally used for video games. Seven dif-
ferent tests had been programmed. These were not necessarily tests we
wished to include in the Pilot Trial Battery, hut five did eventually end
up it that battery..

Eh4.L__.ue oftware ]oment and Desian/Construction of a
Resoonse Pedestal

During the fourth phase, several significant events took place during
March-May 1984. An in-progress-review (IPR) meeting was held at which we
presented the results of the development efforts to date and received
guidance on next efforts from ARI staff, the Scientific Advisory Group
s,.bccmmittee assigned to Task 2, and other Project A researchers. We made
field observations of some combat MOS in order to inform the further devel-
opment of computerized tests; the first pilot test of the computerized
battery was completed; and we designed and constructed a custom-made re-
sponse pedestal for the computerized battery.

The primary result of the in-progress-review was Ohe identification
and prioritization of the ability constructs for which computerized tests
should be developed. Chapter 5 describes these constructs in some detdil.
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A second result of the review was a decision to go to the field to observe
several combat arms MOS in order to target the tests more closely to those
skills, insofar as that was possible.

These field observations subsequently took place at several posts.
They were relatively informal; we simply observed soldiers (usually a very
small number) working at their Jobs in the field and, where possible, asked
questions to clarify their activities. We did complete a brief checklist
that required a rating of the degree of importance for the job of several
cognitive, perceptual, and psychomotor abilities; these checklists were not
formally analyzed but were used for later discussions and development
efforts. We also operated various training aids and simulators available
during our visits. The MGS for which we were able to complete these field
observations were: l1B (Infantryman), 13B (Cannon Crewman), 19K (Armor
Crewman), 16S (MANPADS Crewman), and 05C (Radio Teletype Operator).

On one of these site visits we were able to administer the comput-
erized battery to several trainers (for Armor Crewman, 19K). The primary
outcome of their feedback was a decision to develop a test that utilized
military aircraft and vehicle profiles in an identification task. Their
suggestion corroborated our field observations that such a test seemed more
appropriate than a test then in the battery that was intended to predict
skill at target identification (this test had been adapted from the Hidden
Figures test in the ETS battery).

The first pilot test of the Pilot Trial Battery occurred at Fort
Carson during this phase. (See Chapter 2 for a description of the sample
and procedures of that pilot test.) For the computerized tests, the same
procedures were used as for the MEPS tryouts described above in Phase 3. A
total of 20 soldiers completed the computerized battery.

The information from this pilot test primarily confirmed a major
concern that had surfaced during the MEPS tryouts, namely the undesirabil-
ity of the computer keyboard and commercially available joysticks for
acquiring test responses. Feedback from subjects (and our observations)
indicated that (1) it was difficult to pick out one or two keys on the
keyboard, and (2) fairly elaborate, and therefore confusing, instructions
were needed to use the keyboard in this manner. Even with such instruc-
tions, subjects often missed the appropriate key, or inadvertently pressed
the keys because they were leaving their fingers on the key in order to
retain the appropr'iate position for response. Also, subjects varied in the
way they prepared for test items, and the more or less random positioning
of their hands added unwanted (error) variance to their scores.

Similar issues arose with the joysticks, but the main problems were
their lack of durability and the large variance across joysticks in their
operating characteristics, again adding error variance.

After consultation with ARI and other Project A researchers, we de-
cided to develop a custom-made response pedestal in an attempt to alleviate
these problems. We drew up a rough design for such a pedestal and con-
tracted with an engineering firm to fabricate a prototype. We tried out
the first prototype, suggested modifications, and had six copies produced
in time for the Fort Lewis oilot test in June 1984. Chapter 5 describes
the response pedestal in some detail.
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Completing work in Phase 4 we wrote additional software to (1) test
the abilities that had been chosen for inclusion in the Pilot Trial Battery
and (2) accommodate the new response pedestal.
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PILOT TRIAL BATTERY

Identification of Measures

In March 1984, an IPR meeting was held to decide on the measures to be
developed for the Pilot Trial Battery. Information from the literature
review, expert Judgments, initial analyses of the preliminary battery, and
the first three phases of computer battery development was presented and
discussed. Task 2 staff made recommendations for inclusions of measures
and these were evaluated and revised. Figure 1.5 shows the results of that
deliberation process. (The names of the tests developed for the Pilot
Trial Battery are shown in the right-hand column of Figure 1.5. Each of
these tests is dealt with extensively in later chapters, so we make no
attempt to describe them here.) This set of recommendations served as the
blueprint for Task 2's test development efforts for the next several
months.

Pilot Tests and Field Tests

There were three pilot tests of the measures developed for the Pilot
Trial Battery. These took place at Fort Carson in April 1984, Fort Camp-
bell in May 1984, and Fort Lewis in June 1984. At the first two sites not
all Pilot Trial battery measures were administered, but the complete bat-
tery was administered at Fort Lewis. Subsequent chapters of this report
describe these pilot tests, resulting analyses, and revisions to measures
prior to the field tests. The reports of analyses of the pilot test data
emphasize the Fort Lewis administration because it was the first time the
complete battery was administered and it was the largest pilot test sample.
(The pilot tests, especially those at Fort Carson and Fort Campbell, are
often referred to as "tryouts" in the remainder of this report.)

A field test of the complete Pilot Trial Battery was conducted at Fort
Knox in September 1984. In addition, supplementary field test studies were
conducted at Fort Knox, Fort Bragg, and the Minneapolis MEPS during the
Fall of 1984. Following analysis of the field test results, the test
battery was revised for use in the Concurrent Validation administration.

The data collection procedures and samples for the various tests are
described in Chapter 2 of this report. Description of the measures them-
selves, and of the resu'lts of the tests and analyses, is organized by the
major types of predictor categories:

Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil -- Chapter 3, Pilot Tests, and
Chapter 4, Field Test

Perceptual/Psychomotor,
Computer-Administered -- Chapter 5, Pilot Tests, and

Chapter 6, Field Test

Non-Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil -- Chapter 7, Pilot Tests, and
Chapter 8, Field Test

Revisions of the measures after field testing, into the form to be
used in Concurrent Validation, are described in Chapter 9.
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Fin*l Predictor

It9orf~ty* Ca te %!ty Pilot Trial Battat7 Teat Names

Cagnitives

7 Mlemory . (Short) Memory Test - Computer
6 Number . ......... Number Memory Test - Computer
a Perceptual Speed 4Accurany . .. Perceptual Speed & Accuracy

Computer
Target Identiftestion Test-

Computer
4 Induction..............Reasoning Test 1

Reasoning Test 2
5 Reaction Time. ............. . . .Simple Reaction Time - Computer

Choice Reaction Time - Co~mpuater
3 Spatial Orientation ................ Orientation Test 1

Orientation Test 2
Orientation Teat 3

2 Spatial Visualization/Field
Independence. .. ................ Shapes Teat

I Spatial Visualization .............. Object Rotation* Teot
Assembiing Objects Test

Path Teat
M~aze Teat

Mon-Cognitive, Biodata/Temperamenti

I Adjustment
2 Dependability
3 Achievement
4 Physical Condition ABLE (Assessmnent of Background
5 Potency Life Experiences)
6 Locua of Control
7 Agreeablenasa/Likeability
I Validity Scales

Non-Cognitive, Interests#

1 Realistic1
2 Investigative
3 Conventional AVOICE (Army Voc3tional
4 Social IInterest Career E~camination)
5 ArtisticJ
6 Enterprising

Psychomotor I

I RMult .ilimb Combination. .. ........Target Tracking Teat 2 - Computer
Target Shoot - Computer

2 Precision. ........................ Target Tracking Test L - Computer
3 Hanual Dexterity..................(None)

*Final priority arrived at via consensus of Itarch 15,84 IPR attendants.

Figure 1.5. Predictor categories discussed at IPR March 1984, linked to

Pilot Trial Battery test names
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CHAPTER 2

TEST DATA COLLEC1ION: PROCEDURES AND SAMPLES

Janis S. Houston

In this chapter, we describe the procedures used to collect data at
the pilot and field test sites and report basic descriptive data about the
sampie of soldiers that participated.

PILOT TESTS

Eilot Iest f1: FLg._Earjon

On 17 April 1984, a sample of 43 soldiers at Fort Carson, Colorado
participated in the first pilot testing of the Pilot Trial Battery. The
testing session ran from 0800 hours to 1700 hours, with two 15-minute
breaks (one mid-morning and one mid-afternoon) and a one-hour break for
lunch.

Groups of five soldiers at a time were randomly selected to take
computerized measures in a separate room while the remaining soldiers took
paper-and-pencil tests. When a group of five soldiers completed the com-
puterized measures, they were individually and collectively interviewed
about their reactions to the computerized tests, especially regarding
clarity of instructions, face validity of tests, sensitivity of items, and
their general disposition toward such tests. The soldiersthen returned to
the paper-and-pencil testing session, and another group of five was se-
lected to take the computer measures.

Thus, not all the soldiers took all of the tests. The maximum N for
&ny single paper-and-pencil test'was 38 (43. minus the 5 taking computer
tests). Computerized measures were administered to a total of 20
soldiers. The new paper-and-pencil cognitive tests in the Pilot Trial
Battery were each administered in two equally timed halves, to investigate
the Part 1/Part 2 correlations as estimates of test reliability.

After actual test administration was completed, ten soidiers were
selected to give specific, test-oy-test feedback about paper-and-pencil
tests in a small group session, while the remaining soldiers participated
in a more general feedback and debriefing session.

Iests Administered

Table 2.1 contains a list of all the tests administered at Fort Car-
son, in the order in which they wtere administered, with the time limit and
number of items for each test. These tests can be categorized as follows:

o 10 new cognitive paper-and-pencil measures
o 9 marker tests for new paper-and-pencil cognitive measures
o 7 computerized measures
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Tabl e 2.1

EiJDIu Tests Administerje! at Fort Carson. 17 April 1981

T'ime
Limit No. of

in (Mins., /JIM Type of Test

Paper-and-Pencil Tests

1. Path Test 9 35 New, Cognitive
2. Reasoning Test 1 14 30 New, Cognitive
3. EAS Test I - Verbal Comprehension 5 30 Marker, Cognitive
4. Orientation Test 1 8 20 New, Cognitive
5. Shapes Test 16 54 New, Cognitive

6. EAS Test 2 - Numerical Ability 10 75 Marker, Cognitive
7. Object Rotation Test 7 60 New, Cognitive
8. ETS Choosing a Patti 8 16 Marker, Cognitive
9. Orientation Test 2 8 20 New, Cognitive

10. Reasoning Test 2 11 32 New, Cognitive

11. Orientation Test 3 12 20 New, Cognitive
12. Assembling Objects Test 16 30 New, Cognitive
13. Maze Test 9 24 New, Cognitive
14. Mental Rotations Test 10 20 Marker, Cognitive

15. ETS Hidden Figures 14 16 Marker, Cognitive
16. ETS Map Planning 6 40 Marker, Cognitive
17. ETS Figure Classification 8 14 Marker, Cognitive
18. EAS Test 5 - Space Visualization 5 50 Marker, Cognitive
19. FIT Assembly 10 20 Marker, Cognitive

Computer Measuresa

1. Simple Reaction Time None 15 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

2. Choice Reaction Time None 15 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

3. Perceptual Speed & Accuracy None 80 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

4. Tracing Test None 26 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

5. Short Memory Test None 50 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

6. Hidden Figures Test None 32 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

7. Target Shoot None 20 New, Perceptual/
Psychomot or

a All computer measures were administered uising a Compaq portable micro-

processor with a standard keyboard plus a commercially available dual-axis
joystick.
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The new paper-and-pencil cognitive tests were tests newly developed by
the researchers to measure the constructs or abilities that had been se-
lected as important in earlier stages of the research (see Chapter 1).
Detailed descriptions of the development and analyses of these tests are
given In Chapters 3 and 4. The marker tests were published tests that were
viewed as the closest or best measure of the selected abilities.

Samole Description

As previously mentioned, a total of 43 soldiers participated in Pilot
Test #1, with 20 soldiers completing the computerized measures and a maxi-
mum of 38 soldiers completing individual paper-and-pencil tests. Table 2.2
presents a brief demographic description of the sample.

Table 2.2

Description of Fort Carson Sample (N 43)

1 . kuq: 3. Sex:

Mean - 22.76 years Males 33

Median - 21.50 years Females 10

Standard Deviation - 2.19

4. Rac:
2. LrenQ MOS:

Black 10
N fAsian 1

White 24
19 8 Hispanic 5
11 6 Other 3
13 5
16 4
98 3 5. Years in the Service:

(Computed from Date of Enlistment)
05 2
27 2 Mean = 1.72
64 2
76 2 Median - 1.55
91 2

Standard Deviation - 1.10
96 2
24 1
31 1
36 1
71 1

75 1
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ft•lQt Test #2: Fort Campbell

The second pilot testing session was conducted at Ft. Campbell, Ken-
tucky on 16 May 1984. A sample of 57 soldiers attended the 8-hour session,
and all 57 completed paper-and-pencil tests. No computerized measures were
administered at this pilot session. Once again, the ten new cognitive
tests were administered in two equally timed halves, to investigate
Part I/Part 2 correlations.

Because we were still experimeniting with time limits on the new cogni-
tive tests, soldiers were asked to mark which item they were on when time
was called for each of these tests, and then to continue to work on that
part of the test until they finished. Finishing times were recorded for
all the tests (Parts 1 and . separately, where appropriate).

After test administration was completed, the group was divided. Ten
individuals were selected to provide specific feedback concerning the new
non-cognitive measures and the remaining individuals provided feedback on
the new cognitive measures.

Tests Ad inistered

Table 2.3 lists all the tests and inventories ;dministered at Pilot
Test #2: Fort Campbell, along with the time limit and number of items for
each. There were ten new cognitive tests with five cognitive marker tests,
and two new non-cognitive inventories with one non-cognitive marker inven-
tory. No computerized measures were administered.

The two new non-cognitive inventories were developed by the rese!r.
chers to measure the constructs selected as important int earlier stages of
the research (see Chapter 1). The Assessment oi Background and Life Exper-
iences (ABLE) measured temperament ard biodata constructs and the Army
Vocationial Interest Career Examirpation (AVOICE) measured vocationa, irn-
terests. The Personal Opinion Inventory (POI) was intended as a marker
inventory in that it contained published scales thought to measure the

constructs selected as important in the temperament domain. Detailed
descriptions of the retionale, development, and analyses of the new non-
cognitive inventories are provided in Chapters 7 and 8.

Sample DscrgIption

A total of 57 soldiers completed the Pilot Trial Battery as adminis-
tered at Fort Campbell. A description of this sample's denographic imake-up
appears in Table 2.4.

Pilot Test #3: Fort Lewis

Procedures

For the third pilot testing session, approximately 24 soldiers per day
for five days (11-15 June 1984) were available for testing at Fort Lewis,
Washington. Test sessions ran from 0800 hours to 1700 hours, with short
breakn in the morning and afternoon, and a one-hour lunch break. The
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Table 2.3

Pilot Tests Administered . t Fort Campbell. 6 MayI1984

Total
Time
Limit No. of

P£ar-nd&-Pencil Tests (Mins.) tms Ty2e of Test

1. Path Test 9 44 New, Cognitive
2. Reasoning Test 1 14 30 New, Cognitive
3. EAS Verbal Comprehension 5 30 Marker, Cognitive
4. Orientation Test 1 9 30 New, Cognitive
5. Shapes Test 16 54 New, Cognitive

6. Object Rotation Test 9 90 New, Cognitive
7, Reasoning Test 2 11 32 New, Cognitive
8. Orientation Test 2 8 20 New, Cognitive
9. ABLE (Assessment of Background

and Life Experiences) None 291 New, Non-Cognitive

10. Orientation Test 3 12 20 New, Cognitive
11. Assembling Objects Test 16 40 New, Cognitive
12. Maze Test 8 24 New,'Cognitive
13. AVOICE (Army Vocational Interest

Career Examination) None 306 New, Non-Cognitive

14. ETS Hidden Figures 14 16 Marker, Cognitive
15. ETS Map Planning 6 40 Marker, Cognitive
16. ETS Figure Classification 8 14 Marker, Cognitive
17. FIT Assembly 10 20 Marker, Cognitive
18. POI (Personal Opinion Inventory) None 121 Marker, Non-Cognitive
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Table 2.4

Descriotion of-Fort Camobe11 Samole_• = L 7

I. &U: 3. le:

Mean - 21.40 years Males 46
Median - 21 years Females 11
SD - 3.07

4. &U:

2. Current MOS: Black is
Asian I

U White 36
Hispanic 5

76 19
63 11
27 9 5. Years in the Service:
52 9 (Computed from Date of Enlistment)
31 3

Mean - 1.84
36 2
71 2 Median - 1.67
54 1
62 1 SD - 1.27

entire Pilot Trial Battery, including new cognitive and non-cognitive
measures, was administered to all soldiers. To accomplish this, the sche-
,Iule displayed in Table 2.5 was followed.

Each day, the approximately 24 soldiers were divided into four groups
(laieled A, B, C, and D) of six soldiers each. While Group A took the com-
puterized measures, groups B, C, and D took the first half of the paper-
and-pencil cognitive tests 'labeled CI). While Group B took the comput-
erized measures, Groups A, C, arid D took the second half of the paper-and-
pencil cognitive measures (labeled C2), and while Group C took the comput-
erized measures, Groups A, B, and D took the paper-and-pencil non-cognitive
measures (labeled NC). At approximately 1500 hours, each group took that
portion of the Pilot Trial Battery they had not yet received.

Once again, the new paper-and-pencil cognitive tests were administered
in two equally timed halves to investigate Part I/Part 2 correlations as
estimates of test reliability. Individuals were not allowed any extra time
to work on each test beyond the time limitr, but finishing times were
recorded for individuals completin. test, ,-ore time was called.

After a soldier completed the computerized battery, each was asked
about his or her general reaction to the computerized battery, the clarity
and completeness of the instructions, perceived difficulty of the tests,
and ease of use of the response apparatus.
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Table 2.5

Qjj.y for Fort L9LYSI]ti nga

0800 to 0815 A, B, C, D for
Introduction, etc.

0815 to 1000 B, C, D take first half A takes all computer
of Cognitive Tests (CI) measures

1015 to 1200 A, C, D take second half 2 takes all computer
of Cognitive Tests (C2) measures

1300 to 1500 A, B, D take all Non- C takes all computer
Cognitive MeasUres (NC) measures

1515 to 1700 A takes C1 D takes all computer B takes C2
measures

C takes NC

a Each day the soldiers in the sanple were divided into four groups of

approximately six soldiers each, referred to here as Groups A, B, C, and D.

Tests Administered

The tests administered at Pilot Test #3 in Fort Lewis, are listed in
Table 2.6, with the time limit and number of items in each test. A summary
of these tests follows:

o 10 nevi, paper-anpencil, cognitive tests
o 4 marker, paper-and-pencil, cognitive tests
o 2 new, paper-and-pencil, non-cognitive tests
o 8 new, computerized, perceptual/psychomotor measures

Sample Descrlption

Table 2.7 provides demographic information about the Fort Lewis sam-
ple. A total of 118 soldiers participated in the pilot testing.

i•mfary of Pilot Tests

The Pilot Test Battery was initially developed in March 1984 and werit
through three complete pilot testing iterations by August 1984. After each
;teration, observations noted during administration were scrutinized, data
analyzed, and results carefully examined. Revisions were made in specific
item content, test length, and time limits, where appropriate.

Table 2.8 summarizes the three Pilot Test sessions conducted during
this period, with the total sample size for each, arid the number and types
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Table 2.6

Total
Administration Time No. of

LM 1[•_ I ype of Test

Paper-and Pencil Tests

Path Test 8 44 New, Cognitive
Reasoning rest 1 12 30 New, Cognitive
Orientation Test 1 10 30 New, Cognitive

CI Shapes Test 16 54 New, Cognitive
Object Rotation Test 8 90 New, Cognitive
Reasoning Test 2 10 32 New, Cognitive
Maze Test 6 24 New, Cognitive

SRA Word Grouping 5 30 Marker, Cognitive
Orientation Test 2 10 24 New, Cognitive
Orientation Test 3 12 20 New, Cognitive

C2 Assembling Objects Test 16 40 New, Cognitive
ETS Map Planning 6 40 Marker, Cognitive
Mental Rotations Test 10 20 Marker, Cognitive
DAT Abstract Reasoning 13 25 Marker, Cognitive

NC ABLE None 268 New, Non-Cognitive

AVOICE None 306 New, Non-Cognitive

Computerized Measuresa:

Simple Reaction Time None 15 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Choice Reaction Time None 15 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Perceptual Speed & Accuracy None 80 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Target Tracking Test I None 18 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Target Tracking Test 2 None 18 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Target Identification Test None 44 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

Memory Test None 50 New, Perceptual/
Psyciomotor

Target (Shoot) Test None 40 New, Perceptual/
Psychomotor

a All computer measures were administered via a custom-made response pedestal
designed specifically for this purpose. No responses were made on the computer
keyboard. A Compaq microprocessor was used.
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Table 2.7

n Lewis Sample (N -

1. &a: 2. (Continued)

Mean - 22.82 years L N

Median - 22.21 years 75F I
76C 2

SD - 4.2 76P 1
76V 5
76W 2

2. CurrenIM :
76Y 6

N 82C 2
83F 1

05B 2 91B 5
05C 5 94B 2
118 13
11C 6
11H 12 3. 5&X:

13C 1 Males 97
13E 2
13F 2 Females 22
19E 1
27E 1

4. Race:
31E 1
31V 3 Black 30
36C 3 Hispanic 14
36K 1 White 66
54C 5 Asian 3

North American
54E 2 Indian 2
63B 4 Other 1
63J 1 Blank 2
63W 1
64C 5

5. Years in the Service:
67V 4 (Computed from Date of Enlistment)
67Y 2
68G I Mean - 2.55
68J 1
71L 4 Median = 1.75

72E 2 SD - 2.90
73C 1
74D 1
74F 1
75B 3
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Table 2.8

Summary of Pilot Testing Sessions for Pilot TrIal Battery

Total
Pilot Sample
Test I iiLo.•zg Date Sze No./Tvpe of Tests Administered

1 Fort Carson 17 April 43 10 New Cognitive
1984 9 Marker Cognitive

0 New Non-Cognitive
0 Marker Non-Cognitive
7 Computerized Measures

2 Fort Campbell 16 May 57 10 New Cognitive
1984 5 Marker Cognitive

2 New Non-Cognitive
1 Marker Non-Cognitive
0 Computerized Measures

3 Fort Lewis 11-15 June 118 1C New Cognitive
1984 4 Marker Cognitive

2 New Non-Cognitive
0 Marker Non-Cognitive
8 Computerized Measures

of tests administered at each. Appendix F is a copy of the Pilot Trial
Battery as it was administered in June 1984, at Fort Lewis and Appendix G
is a copy of the revised Pilot Trial Battery as it was administered in the
field tests during Fall 1984. (Both Appendix F and Appendix G are
contained in a separate limited-distributipn report, ARI Research Note in
preparation, as noted on page xiv.)
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FIELD TESTS

The full Pilot Trial Battery was administered at Fort Knox in Septem-
ber 1984 in a formal field test to evaluate all of the component measures
and to analyze psychometric characteristics of the data obtained. In
addition, test-retest effects and practice effects were analyzed as part of
the Fort Knox field testing, and fakability studies were conducted at Fort
Bragg and the Minneapolis Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS).

Field Test of Pilot Trial Battery: Fort JKn

The field test of the Pilot Trial Battery at Fort Knox was conducted
to evaluate the psychometric characteristics of all of the measures in the
battery, and to analyze the covariance of the measures with each other and
with the ASVAB.

Procedures

Data collection was scheduled for four weeks at Fort Knox. During the
first two weeks, 24 soldiers were scheduled each day. On some days, how-
ever, more than 24 soldiers arrived for testing. Because of the limited
availability of computer testing stations (only six), 24 soldiers was the
maximum number that could complete the entire battery. The "overflow"
soldiers, however, did complete all of the paper-and-pencil measures.

Each group of soldiers assembled at 0800. The testing sessions in-
cluded two 15-minute breaks, and one hour was allowed for lunch. When the
soldiers were assembled, they were divided into four groups if there were
24 or fewer soldiers, and into five groups if there were more than 24 sol-
diers.

Figure 2.1 shows the daily schedule of testing for the first two weeks
when the full Pilot Trial Battery was being field tested. Figure 2.2 shows
the daily schedule in a different way, denoting the room assignments for
each group of soldiers throughout the day.

Figure 2.3 shows the schedule for weeks three and four, when the test-
retest and practice-effects studies were being conducted. Each soldier
from the first two weeks reported back for a half day of testing, either in
the morning (0800) or the afternoon (1300), exactly two weeks after his or
her week 1 or 2 session. The soldier then completed one-third of all the
paper-and-pencil tests (a re-test), and completed either the computer
"practice" session or the entire computer battery (a re-test).

Samole Description

If 24 soldiers had appeared for each testing day and completed all
tests as scheduled, we would have achieved the following sample sizes:

N - 240 for all cognitive and non-cognitive paper-and-pencil tests

N - 240 for computer tests

N - 80 retest of paper-and-pencil tests
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0800 Rollcall. Divide 24 soldiers into four groups of six each, called
A, 8, C, and D. Overflow soldiers (N>24) were assigned to Group E.
(This group's schedule is shown in Figure 2.2).

0815 Read Introduction
Read Privacy Act Statement
Complete Soldier Information Sheet

s Time Limit

0830 Path Test 8

Reasoning Test 1 12 Cognitive 1 Tests (CI)

Orientation Test 1 10 Groups B, C, D complete these.
Group A completes computer tests.

Shapes Test 16

Object Rotation Test 7.5

1030 Reasoning Test 2 10

Orientation Test 2 10 Cognitive 2 Tests (C2)

Orientation Test 3 12 Groups A, C, D complete these.
Group B completes computer tests.

Assembling Objects Test 16

Maze Test 5,5

1315 ABLE 50 Non-Cognitive Instruments (NC)

AVOICE 35 Groups A, B, D complete these.
Group C completes computer tests.

1515 Final Sessions: Group A takes C1

Group B takes C2

Group C takes NC

Group D takes computer tests

Figure 2.1. Daily testing schedule for Fort Knox Field Test, Weeks 1
and 2.
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Daily Schedule for Weeks 3 and 4

Approx Time Room I Room 2

0800 Week 1: Morning Group A take Week 1: Morning Group B

paper-and-pencil retest* take computer retest

N- 6 N 6\L

1000 Week 1: Morning Group B take Week 1: Morning Group A take

paper-and-pencil retest* computer practice effects

N-6 N 6

1300 Week 1: Aftenoon Group A Week 1: Afternoon Group B

take paper-and-pencil retest* take computer retest

Ni-6 N 6

1500 Week 1: Afternoon Group B Week 1: Afternoon Group A

take paper-and-pencil retest* take computer practice effects

N- 6 N-6

*Each paper-and-pencil retest session received one of the following:
CI, C2, or NC. Groups were cycled through all three in that order
and the cycle was repeated; i.e., Monday at 0800 is CI, at 1000 is C2,
at 1300 is NC, at 1500 is CI; Tuesday at 0800 is C2, etc.

Figure 2.3. Daily schedule for Fort Knox Field Test, Weeks 3 and 4.
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N - 120 rjejt of computer tests

N - 120 oractice effects on computer tests

However, due to the usual exigencies of data collection in the field,
there was some deviation from these targets. On some days fewer than 24
soldiers appeared, and on other days more than 24 soldiers appeared. In
addition, we were able to schedule one additional testing day. Finally,
some soldiers were unable to complete all the testing due to family or
other emergencies. Therefore, the following samples were obtained:

N - 292 completed all cognitive and non-cognitive paper-and-pencil

tests

N - 256 completed computer tests

N - 112-129 completed retest of paper-and-pencil tests (N varied
across tests)

N - 113 completed r of computer tests

N - 74 completed practice effects on computer tests

Table 2.9 shows the race and gender makeup for Fort Knox soldiers
completing at least part of the Pilot Trial Battery. Table 2.10 shows the
sample distribution by MOS code. The mean age of the participating sol-
diers was 21.9 years (SD - 3.1). The mean years in service, computed from
date of enlistment in the Army, was 1.6 years (SD - 0.9).

Table 2.9

Race and Gender of Fort Knox Field Test Sample of the Pilot Trial Battery

Race Frequency

White 156
Hispanic 24
Black 121
American Indian 2

Total 303

Sex Freguencv

Female 57
Male 246
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Table 2.10

Military Occuoatlonal Soecialties of F rt Knox Field Test Lampl&
of the Pilot Trial Battery

05B I 63N 5
118 2 63T 3
11C 3 63W 3
12B 16 63Y 1
13B 14 64C 10

13E I 67G I
19D 19 71D I
19E 29 71G 4
19K 10 71L 21
31J 2 71M 3

31S 2 71N 1
31V 3 72E 1
35E 1 73C 2
36C 1 75B 7
36K 2 75D I

41C 1 75F 1
43M 1 76C 11
44B 1 76P 2
44E 2 76V 9
45B 1 76W 1

45G 1 76Y 38
45K 1 81E 1
45N 8 82C I
45T 1 84B 1
51B 3 918 3

51N 1 91E 2
52D I 92B I
55B 2 93F 1
57E I 94B 2
62B 2 94F 1

52E 1 95B 15
63B 8 96B 1
63D 1
63E 4
63J 1
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Adi tijnal Field Te.tirs•

As noted previously, field tests were conducted at three sites. The
sites and the basic purpose of the field test at each site were as follows:

F'rt Knox. The full Pilot Trial Battery was administered here, as
described above.

f9.•_lBragg. The non-cognitive Pilot Trial Battery measures,
Assessment of Background and Life Experiences (ABLE) and Army Vocational
Interest Career Examination (AVOICE), were administered to soldiers at Fort
Bragg under several experimental conditions in order to estimate the extent
to which scores on these instruments could be altered or "faked," when
persons are instructed to do so. information on procedures and sample is
contained in Chapter 8.

Minneapolis Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS). The non-
cognitive measures were administered to a sample of soldiers as they were
being processed into the Army in order to estimate how persons might alter
their scores in an actual applicant setting. Information on procedures and
sample is contained in Chapter 8.

Summary

The field test was completed in September 1984. Appendix G contains a
copy of the Pilot Trial Battery as it was administered during the field
tests.

The remaining chapters in this report describe the development of the
Pilot Trial Battery measures, the analyses of the pilot test and field test
data, and the revisions made to the battery based on those analyses.
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CHAPTER 3

COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL MEASURES: PILOT TESTING

Jody L. Toquam, Marvin D. Dunnette, VyVy A. Carpe,
Janis S. Houston, Norman G. Peterscn, Teresa L. Russell,

and Mary Ann Hanson

GENERAL

This chapter deals with the cognitive paper-and-pencil measures devel-
oped for inclusion in the Pilc Trial Battery. As des•"+ihod in Chapter 1,
the Task 2 research team, including contractor personnei, Armv Research
Institute monitors, and designated members of the Scientific Advisory
Group, had previously evaluated and prioritized cognitive ability con-
structs or predictor categories according to their relevance and importance
for predicting success in a variety of Army MOS (see Figure 1.5). TV,%,
priority ratings were used to plan cognitive paper-and-pencil test deveiop-
ment activities.

Before describina the development of the tests, we outline some issues
and objective, germane to all the cognitive paper-and-pencil measures.
Each cognitive predictor category is then discussed in turn.

Within each category, we provide a definition of the target cognitive
ability. Next, for each test developed to moasure the target ability, we
outline the strategy followed; this included identifying (1) the target
population or target MOS for which the measure is hypothesized to most
effectively predict success, (2) published tests that served as markers cor
each new measure, (3) intended level of item difficulty, and (4) type of
test (i.e., speed, power, or a combination). The test itself is then
described and example items are provided. Results from the first two pilot
test administrations or tryodts are reported to explain and document sub-
sequent revisions. Finally, psychometric test data from the third pilot
test, conducted at Fort Lewis, are discussed and the form of the test
decided upon for field testing is described.

The last portion of this chapter presents a summary and analysis of
the newly developed cognitive ability tests. This includes a discussion of
test intercorrelations, results from a factor analysis of the intercorrela-
tions, and results from subgroup analyses of test scores from the pilot
test at Fort Lewis. Field testing of these measures is then described in
Chapter 4.

farqet Population

The population for which these tests have been developed is the same
one to which the Army applies the ASVAB, that is, persons applying to
enlist in the Army. This is, speaking very generally, a population made up
of recent high school graduates, not entering college, from all geographic
sections of the United States. Nnn-high-school graduates may be accepted
into The Army, but present policy givws preference to high school grad-
uates. For a number of reasons, Army applicants are probably not a truiy
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random sample of all recent high school graduates, but for, initial test
deveiopp.ent activities a highly refined specification of Army applicants
was not necessary, arid was not attempted.

Another point to be made about the target population is the fact that
it was, practically speaking, inaccessible to us during our development
process. We weh'o constrained to use enlisted soldiers to try out the newly
developed tests. Enlisted soldiers, uf course, represent a restricted
sample of the target population in that they all have passed enlistment
standards; furthermore, olmost all of the soldiers that we were able to use
in our pilot tests had also passed Basic and Advanced Individual Training.
Thus, the persons in our samples are presumably more qualified, more able,
more persuvering. and so forth, on the average, than are the persons in the
target population.

The above discussion leads up to two major implications that served as
general guidelines for our development and pilot testing activities:

(1) The tests to be developed will be applied to a population with a
large range of abilities. Therefore, we should ittempt to de-
velop tests each of which have a broad range of item difficul-
ties. Highly peaked tests, in the sense that a!l items would
have d'fficulty levels near a certain value (e.g., .50, indicat-
ing that half the exanminees would answer co'rectly), were not our
goal.

(2) The.soldiers upon whom the tcts will be initially tried out are
,ianerally hinher in ability than the target population;. There-

he Leo." s slei•kj be somewhat easier than they would be if
we access to an un)r9;tri-ted sample of the target population
in trying out the tests. Witi ":'d to this point, we point out
the somewhat confusing nature of t",_ .echnical term "difficulty
level." This term is defined as the prou;'utior of persons at-
tempting an item who answer the item correcTly. 1huj, a ýqh
item difficulty level (say .90) means the item is relaLively
easy, whereas a low item difficulty level (say .10) means the
item is r~latively hard. When used in reference to an entire
test, it is usually defined as the proportion of the total number
of items that are answered correctly, on the average. Thus, a
test difficulty level of .75 means that, on thý average, persons
taking the test answer 75% uf the items correctly.

Power vs. Speed

The above discussion of the target population shows how we derived
some general guidelines about the difficulty level of the tests and their
items. Another decision to be made about each test was its placement on
the power vs. speed continuum. This decision is, of course, linkcd to the
test difficulty issue, since a relatively easy test can usually be made
difficult simoly by reducing the time allowed to take the test.

Very few tests used in practical testing situations are pure power
tests, but quite a few are highly speeded tests. Most psychometricians
would agree that a "pure" Power test is a test administered in such a way
that all persons taking the test are allowed enough time to attempt all
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items on the test, and that a "pure" speeded test is a test administered in
such a way that no one taking the test has enough time to attempt all of
the items. In practice, there appears to be a power/speed continuum, and
most tests fall somewhere between the two extremes on this continuum. It
also is the case that a power test usually contains items that not all
persons will be able to answer correctly, even given unlimited time to
complete the test, while a speeded test usually contains items that all or
almost all persons could answer correctly, given enough time to attempt the
items.

As a matter of practical definition for this developmental effort, we
used an "80% completion" rule-of-thumb to define a power test. That is, if
a test could be completed by 80 percent of all those taking the test, then
we considered it a "power" test. Tests with completion rates lower than
this were considered to have some "speededness" determining performance on
the test.

The Pilot Trial Battery contains cognitive ability tests that may be
considered power tests, and tests that may be categorized as highly speeded
tests, using the above definition. It also contains tests that may be
viewed as combinations of both power and speed. Each test is defined below
as a power, speeded, or combination test according to the development
strategy employed.

Reliability

A final issue related to evaluation of test construction procedures is
tcst reliability. Several procedures are available to assess the reli-
ability of a measure and each provides distinctive information about a
test. Internal consistency estimates are used to assess homogeneity of
test content; high values indicate that test items are measuring the same
ability or abilities. Test-retest procedures are used to estimate the
stability of test scores across time; high values indicate that the test
yields the same or very similar scores for each subject over time.

Zrlt :i'alf reliability estimates were obtained for each paper-and-
pencil Les( administered at the pilot test sites: Fort Carson, Fort
Campbell, aod Fort Lewis. For each tryout, each test was adoinistered in
two separately timed parts. Reliability estimates were obta;ned by cor-
relating scorps from the two parts, and the Spearman-Brown correction
procedure was then used to estimate the reliability for the whole test.
The separately timed, split-half reliability estimates, correctpe "v the
Spearman-Brown procedure, are reported for each test. This P' ,
reliability is appropriate for either speeded or power tests.

Further, we also report Hoyt internal consistency reliability esti-
mates for each test. This method provides the average reliability across
all possible split-test halves. We point out that this procedure is inap-
propriate for speeded tests because it overestimates the reliability, but
in the interest of complete reporting the Hoyt reliability estimate has
been calculated for all tests.
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We turn now to the description of the tests, which are discussed
within cognitive ability constructs. The four constructs treated in cogni-
tive paper-and-pencil tests were spatial visualization, field independence,
spatial orientation, and induction/figural reasoning.
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SPATIAL VISUALIZATION

Spatial visualization involves the ability to mentally manipulate com-
ponents of two- or three-dimensional figures into other arrangements. The
process involves restructuring the components of an object and accurately
discerning their appropriate appearance in new configurations. This con-
struct includes several subcomponents, two of which are:

o Rotation - the ability to identify a two-dimensional figure when seen
at different angular orientations within the picture plane. It also
includes three-dimensional rotation or the ability to identify a
three-dimensional object projected on a two-dimensional plane, when
seen at different angular orientations either within the picture plane
or about the axis in depth.

o Scanning - the ability to visually survey a complex field to find a
particular configuration representing a pathway through the field.

Visualization constructs had been given a mean validity estimate
of .21 across all criterion constructs by our expert panel. 1 The highest
mean validity estimate for visualization measures was .25 for criterion
clusters involving Technical Skills.

Currently, no ASVAB measures are designed specifically to measure
spatial abilities. For this reason, spatial visualization received a
priority rating of one (see Figure 1.5), and development of spatial ability
measures was strongly emphasized. The visualization construct was divided
intc two areas: visualization/rotation and visualization/scanning. We
developed two tests to tap abilities wibhin each of these areas; these four
tests are described below.

•_itial Visualization - Rotation

The rotation component of spatial visualization requires the ability
to mentally restructure or manipulate parts of a two- or three-dimensional
figure. We developed two tests of this ability, Assembling Objects and
Object Rotation. The former involves three-dimensional figures, and the
latter involves two-dimensional objects.

Assembling Objects Test

Develooment Strategy. Predictive validity estimates provided by ex-
pert raters suggest that measures of the visualization/rotation construct
would be effective predictors of success in MOS that involve mechanical
operations (e.g., inspect and troubleshoot mechanical systems, inspect and
tr'oubleshoot electrical systems), construction (e.g., construct wooden
buildings, construct masonry structures), and drawing or using maps. Thus,

1 This panel was the group of 35 personnel psychologists who estimated the
relationships between a set of ability constructs ard a set of Army cri-
terion constructs. See Chapter I of this report, :!so Wing, Peterson,
and Hoffman (1984).
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the Assembling Objects test was designed to yield information about the
potential for success in MOS involving mechanical or construction activi-
ties.

Published tests identified as markers 2 for Assembling Objects include
the Employee Aptitude Survey (EAS-5) Space Visualization and the Flanagan
Industrial Test (FIT) Assembly. EAS-5 requires examinees to count three-
dimensional objects depicted in two-dimensional space, whereas the FIT
Assembly involves mentally piecing together objects that are cut apart or
disassembled. The FIT Assembly was selected as the more appropriate marker
for our purposes because it has both visualization and rotation components
for mechanical or construction activities. Thus, we designed the As-
sembling Objects Test to assess the ability to visualize how an object will
look when its parts are put together correctly.

Multiple-choice test items were constructed to tap this ability at
several difficulty levels ranging from very easy items to more difficult
items. It was determined that this measure would combine power and speed
components, with speed receiving greater emphasis.

Test Development. In the original form of the Assembling Objects
Test, subjects were asked to complete 30 items within a 16-minute time
limit. Each item presented subjects with components or parts of an object.
The task wds to select from among four alternatives the one object that de-
picted the components or parts put together correctly. Two item types were
included in the test; examples of each are shown in Figure 3.1.

_ _ _ _ __. © 0

Figure 3.1. Sample Items from Assembling Objects Test.

2 As mentioned in Chapter 2, marker tests were published tests that were

judged to measure the predictor, categories on constructs for which we
were developing tests. Some of these marker tests were actually adminis-
tered during pilot testing, others were not, but they were all studied to
assist in developing the new tests.
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The first tryout, conducted at Fort Carson, indicated that the test
may have suffered from ceiling effects. That is, nearly all recruits in
this sample (N - 36) completed the test; the mean score was 24.2 (SD -
5.05). Further, item difficulty levels were somewhat higher thar intended
(mean - .80, SD - .12, median - .83); that is, the proportion of examinees
obtaining high scores was greater than expected.

Therefore, ten new, more difficult items, five for each item type,
were constructed and added to the test to reduce the likelihood of ceiling
effects. The 16 -minute time limit was retained for the second tryout, at
Fort Campbell. Nearly all subjects (N = 56) completed the test (mean
items completed = 37.3, SO - 4.75); the mean score was 26.3 (SD = 8.34).
Item difficulty levels were lower for the revised test (mean - .68; SO =
.15, median - .72). Inspection of these results indicated that the test
possessed acceptable psychometric qualities, so no further changes were
made in preparation for the Fort Lewis pilot test.

Pilot Test Results. Fort Lewis results for the Assembling Objects
Test are shown in Table 3.1. The test contains 40 items with a 16-minute
time limit; individual test scores were computed using the total number
correct. The mean number of items completed was 37.6, with a range of 18
to 40. Corresponding values for number correct (or test score) were 28.1
and 7-40.

Parts 1 and 2 correlate .65 with each other. Reliabilities are esti..
mated at .79 by split-half methods (Spearman-Brown corrected), and .89 with
Hoyt's estimate of reliability.

For the total test, item difficulties (see Figure 3.2) range from .31
to .92 with a mean of .70. We also computed the correlation of scores on
each item (0 - incorrect, I - correct) with total scores (the number of
items answered correctly). This index, usually called the item-total
correlation, measures the degree to which each item is measuring the same
ability or abilities as the other items on the test. The higher the value
of this index, the "better" the item. Values of .25 or better are usually
considered acceptable, though lower values are not necessarily unaccept-
able. Item-total correlations for Assembling Objects range from .18 to .60
with a mean of .44 (SD - 9.99).

Correlations between scores on this measure and scores on other Pilot
Trial Battery paper-and-pencil measures are reported at the end of this
chapter. It is important, however, to note the correlations between this
test and its marker tests. Both marker tests were administered in the Fort
Carson tryout and the FIT Assembly was also used at Fort Campbell. Results
from Fort Carson indicate that scores on the Assembling Objects Test cor-
relate .74 with scores on EAS-5 and .76 with scores on FIT Assembly.
Results from Fort Campbell indicate that this test correlates .64 with FIT
Assembly. This last value represents a better estimate of the relationship
between Assembling Objects and the FIT Assembly marker, because of the
revisions made to Assembling Objects following the first tryout at Fort
Carson. Given the sample sizes inv3lved and the goals for the Assembling
Objects Test, the .64 correlation was encouraging.

M•odifications for the Fort Knox Field Test. In preparation for the
Fort Knox administration, some Assembling Objects items were redrawn to
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Table 3.1

PiJ.lt Test Results from Fort Lewis: AssemblingA Obects Test

Iotal PartI
Number of Items 40 20 20

Time Allowed (minutes) 16 8 8

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 37.58 18.23 19.36

Standard Deviation 3.83 2.59 2.12

Range 18-40 10-20 6-20

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 16 20

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 48% 56% 80%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 28.14 13.86 14.29

Standard Deviation 7.51 4.18 4.09

Range 7-40 3-20 3-20

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .91 .90

Part 1 ** .65

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Correctea) - .79

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .89
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Assembling Objects Test
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Figure 3.2. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Assembling Objects
Test.
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clarify the figures. The item response format was modified to a form that
could be used for machine scoring (i.e., the subject was instructed to fill
in a circle for the correct answer). This change was made in all of the
tests being prepared for field test administration.

QUiect Rotation Test

Dvelogment Strategv. Object Rotation is the second test developed to
measure spatial visualization/rotation. This measure is also expected to
predict success in MOS involving mechanical operations, construction activ-
ities, and drawing or using maps.

Published tests serving as markers for this measure include Educa-
tional Testing Services (ETS) Card Rotations, Thurstone's Flags Test, and
the Shephard-Metzler Mental Rotations. Each of these measures requires the
subject to compare a test object with a standard object to determine whe-
ther the two represent the same figure with one simply turned or rotated or
whether the two represent different figures. The first two measures, ETS
Card Rotations and Thurstone's Flags, involve visualizing two-dimensional
-otation of an object, whereas the Mental Rotations test requires visualiz-
ing three-dimensional objects depicted in two-dimensional space,

Object Rotation Test items were constructed to reflect a limited range
of item difficulty levels ranging from very easy to moderately easy. These
items, on the average, were designed to be easier than thcse appearing in
the Assembling Objects Test. Further, we planned to construct a test that
contains more.items and has a shorter time limit than the Assembling Ob-
jects Test. Thus, the plan for Object Rotation was to develop a test that
falls more toward the speeded end of the power-speed continuum.

Test Development. As initially developed, the Object Rotation Test
contained 60 items with a 7-minute time limit. The subject's task was to
examine a test object and determine whether the figure represented in each
item is the same as the test object, only rotated, or is not the same as
the test object (e.g., is flipped over). For each test object there are
five test items, each requiring a response of "same" or "not same." Sample
test items are shown in Figure 3.3.

The Fort Carson tryout indicated that this test suffered from ceiling
effects. Subjects (N - 38), on the average, completed 59.3 (SD - 2.60) of
the 60 items and obtained a mean score of 55.6 (SD = 6.06). Item diffi-
culty levels averaged .92 (SD - .05). Consequently, we decided to add 30
new items to the test and to increase the time limit to 9 minutes for the
second tryout at Fort Campbell.

In the second tryout, subjects, on the average, completed 87.6
(SD - 7.96) of the 90 items and obtained a mean score of 77.0 (SD - 12.1).
The time limit was reduced to 8 minutes for the Fort Lewis administration,
in order to obtain a more highly speeded test.

Pilot Test Results. Detailed results from the Fort Lewis pilot test
are shown in Table 3.2. As reported in the table, completion rates were
fairly high (mean, - 82.6), with a range of 48 to 90. Test scores, computed
by the total number correct, range from 36 to 90 with a mean of 73.4.
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TEST OBJECTS

Q O 000
31. ® . 32.® ® 33. ® ® 34t 0 ® 3. ®

41& @ 42.®® 43.- ® 44. ®® 45# ®

Figure 3.3. Sample Test items from Object Rotations Test.
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Table 3.2

Pilot Test ResalJLekj rewis: Object RotAtion Tsj.

I21AI part I f.1
Number of Items 90 45 45

Time Allowed (minutes) 8 4 4

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 82.64 40.52 42.12

Standard Deviation 10.79 6.73 5.56

Range 48-90 21-45 18-45

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample NIA 35 40

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 52% 60% 67%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 73.36 36.64 36.72

Standard Deviation 15.40 8.69 7.77

Range 36-90 13-45 7-45

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .94 .93

Part 1 ** .75

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .86

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .96
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Object Rotation Test
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Figure 3.4. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Object Rotation Test.
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Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.4) range from .59 to .98 with a
mean of .81. Item-total correlaticns averaged .44 (SD = .17), ranging
from .09 to .79. Parts 1 and 2 correlated .75 with each other. The split-
half reliability estimate, corrected for test length, is .86 while the Hoyt
estimate is .96.

The marker test for Object Rotation, Mental Rotations, was adminis-
tered at two of the three pilot test sites. Data collected at the Fort
Carson tryout indicate that the two measures correlate .60 (N - 30);
data from the Fort Lewis administration ind4cate the two correlate .56
(N - 118). This was viewed as an acceptable level of relationship.

Modifications for the Fort Knox Field Test. Results from the Fort
Lewis pilot test indicated that the Object Rotation Test items possessed
desirable psychometric properties. Number of items completed, item diffi-
culties, and item-total correlations were nearly all acceptable. However,
the time limit was decreased to 7 1/2 minutes to make the test more speeded
and avoid a possible ceiling effect. Also, as noted earlier, the response
format was modified to one that could be used for machine scoring.

Spatial Visualization - Scanning

A second component of spatial visualization ability which was em-
phasized in predictor development is spatial scanning. Spatial scanning
tasks require the subject to visually survey a complex field and find a
pathway through it, utilizing a particular configuration. The Path Test
and the Maze Test were developed to measure this component of spatial
visualization.

Path Jest

Develooment Strategy, Validity estimates provided by the expert
rating panel suggested that a measure of visualization/scanning would be
most effective in predicting success for Army MOS involving electrical or
electronic operations (e.g., troubleshooting electrical systems, inspecting
and troubleshooting electronic systems), using maps in the field (e.g.,
planning placement of tactical positions), and controlling air traffic.

Published tests serving as markers for construction of the Path Test
include Educational Testing Service's Map Planning and Choosing a Path. In
these measures, examinees are provided with a map or diagram. The task is
to follow a given set of rules or directions to proceed through the pathway
or to locate an object on the map.

Results from the Preliminary Battery research with the marker tests,
ETS Map Planning and ETS Choosing a Path, indicated that both tests are
highly speeded and were very difficult for the target sample (Hough,
Dunnette, Wing, Houston, & Peterson, 1984). For example, 80 percent of the
subjects (N - 1,843 Army recruits) completed only 16 of the 40 items
contained in the Map Planning test. The mean score for this group was 18.1
(SD - 16.5). For Choosing a Path, 80 percent of the subjects completed
only six of the 16 item;. This group obtained a mean score of 4.96
(SD - 3.35).
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These data suggested that the Path Test should contain items somewhat
less difficult than the ETS tests or provide more time rfor completion of
items at a similar difficulty level. Consequently, Path Test items were
constructed to yield difficulty levels for the target population ranging
from very easy to somewhat difficult, and the test time was established to
place more emphasis on speed than on power.

IJL.vP. xYvL9pzei_. The Path Test requires subjects to determine the
best path or route between two points. Subjects are presented with a map
of airline routes or flight paths. Hgure 3.5 shows a flight path with
four sample items. The subject's task is to find the "best" path--that is,
the path between two points that requires the fewest stops. Each lettered
dot is a city that counts as one stop; the beginning and ending cities
(dots) do not count as stops.

In its original furm, the Path Test contained 35 items with a 9-minute
time limit. Subjects were asked to record the numbers of stops for each
item in the corresponding blank space. (The response formiat appearing in
Figure 3.5 is from the final version of the Path Test.) The first versiorn
contained three maps or airline routes with 13, 9, and 13 items, respec-
tively.

A The route from: Number of Stops:

1. A to F 0 () 3)Q C
G C 2. GtoE ((())

3. CtoD CDD G )
4. GtoF (D(@QG

E

Figure 3.5. Sample items from Path Test.

Results from the first tryout, conducted at Fort Carson, revealed that
the test was too easy. Virtually all of the subjects completed the test
(mean = 34.1, SD - 2.51, N - 21) and the mean score was 29.9 (SD = 4.08).
Item difficulty levels ranged from .48 to 1.00 with a mean of .85
(SD - .12).
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To reduce the potential for ceiling effects, an additional map or
flight path with 13 items was added to the test. Also, four very easy
items (i.e., difficulty levels ranging from .90 to 1.00) were deleted,
resulting in 44 items on the revised test. The 9-minute time limit was
retained. In the second tryout subjects completed an average of 40.7 items
(SD - 5.07) and obtained a mean score of 32.6 (SD - 7.00). Item difficulty
levels ranged from .55 to .96 with a mean of .80. Those results indicated
that the changes had largely achieved the goal of making the test more
difficult.

To prepare for the pilot test conducted at Fort Lewis, the test re-
spurse forn,3t was revised to allow subjects to circle the ,aumber of stops
(i.e., 1-5) to avoid having to process writtan-in respcrises. In addition,
the time limit was reduced from 9 minutes to 8 minutes to increase the
speededness of the test.

Pilot Test Results. Path Test results obtained from the Fort Lewis
tryout are reported in Table 3.3. Subjects, nn the average, completed 35.3
of the 44 items, with a range of 0 to 44. Test scores, computed by the
total number correct, ranged from 0 to 44 with a moan of 28.3.

Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.6) ranged from .20 to .91 with a
mean of .64). Item-total correlations averaged .47 (SD - 11) with a range
of .25 to .69. Parts 1 and 2 correlate .70. The split-half reliability
estimate, corrected for test length, is .8T. (he Hoyt internal consistency
value is .92. These results indicated that the test is generally in excel-
lent shape.

Both marker tests were administered at the first tryout, and the ETS
Map Planning Test was elso administered at the Fort Cnampbell and Fort Lewis
tryouts. Data from the first tryout indicate that the original Oath Test
correlates .34 with ETS Choosing a Pat:i and -. 01 with ETS Map Planning.
The reader is reminded that results from Fort Carson are based on a very
small sample size (N - 19) and that the Path Test was modified greatly
following this tryout. Data from the final two tryouts indicate that the
Path Test and Map Planning correlate .62 (N - 54) and .48 (N - 118),
respectively. Although thesr3 values are not as high as marker test cor-
relations for some of the other new tests, this was expected. Recall that
the marker tsts were known to be too difficult for the typical Army sample
and we set )ut to make the new tests easier than the marker tests.

""Modifications for tfiE F ort Knox Field Test. The Path lest remained
unchanged for the field test except for the modification in response for-
mat.

Deve.opient Strategy. The Maze Test represents the second measure
constructed to assess spatial visualization/scanning. As with the Path
Test, the expert panel of judges indicated that this measure would be most
effective in predicting success for MOS involving electrical and electronic
operations, using maps in the field, and controlling air traffic.

The development strategy for this test mirrors that of the Path Test--
markers for the Maze Test again included ETS Map Planning and ETS Choosing
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Table 3.3

Pilot Test Results from Fort Lewis: Path Test

Number ef Items 44 22 22

Time Allowed (minutes) 8 4 4

Number of Subjects 116 116 116

Number of Items Completed

Mean 35.33 16.63 18.70

Standard Deviation 8.27 4.58 4.25

Range 0-44 0-2 0-22

Last Item Comoleted by 80%
of the Sample N/A 13 15

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 19% 23% 42%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 28.28 13.41 14.87

Standard Deviation 9.08 4.93 4.91

Range 0-44 0-22 0-22

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .92 .92

Part 1 ** .70

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .82

Hoyt Internal C3nsistency - .92
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Figure 3.6. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Path Test.
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a Path. As with the Path Test, this test was designed to include items
geared more toward the ability level of the Project A target population
than populations for the two marker tests, that is, somewhat easier items
were appropriate for the Maze Test.

However, the Maze Tezt diffars from the Path Test in several ways.
The task required In the Maze Test involves finding the one pathway that
allows exit from a maze. Items for the Maze Test were constructed to be
much easier under nonspeeded conditions thAn in the Path Test, and greater
eaphasis was placed on speed. The Maze Test, then, was designed to measure
visualization/scanning ability under highly speeded conditions.

Test Development. For the first tryout the Maze Test contained 24
rectangular mazes. Each included four entrance points labeled A, B, C, and
0, and three exit points indicated by an asterisk (*). The task is to

.determine which of the four entrances leads to a pathway through the maze
and to one of the exit points. A 9-minute time limit was established for
this test.

Results from the first tryout, at Fort Carson, indicate that the
original version of the Maze Test suffered from ceiling effects. Subjects
completed on average 23.3 (SD - 1.79) of the 24 items and obtained a mean
score of 22.6 (SD - 2.75).

To increase test score variance, the test was modified in two ways.
First, an additional exit was added to each test maze; Figure 3.7 shows a
sample item from the original test and the same item modified for the Fort
Campbell tryout. Second, the time limit was reduced from 9 to 8 minutes.

At the second tryout, completion rates were again high (mean - 22.5,
SD - 2.49. N - 56). Consequently, for the third tryout, the time limit for
completing the 24 maze items was dropped to 6 minutes.

PJlot Test Results. Results from the Fort Lewis administration are
reported in Table 3.4. These data indicate that the reduced time limit
produced a drop in the completion rate for the Fort Lewis sample (mean -
20.7. Test scores, computed by the total number correct, ranged from 8 to
24 with a mean of 19.3.

Item difficulty levels (see Figure .3.8) range from .41 to .98 with a
mean of .80. Item-total correlations average .48 (SD - .22) with a range
of -. 04 to .80. Parts 1 and 2 correlate .64 with each other. The split-
half reliability estimate corrected for test length is .78 and the Hoyt
reliability estimate for this test is .88. Taken as a whole, these results
indicate that the test is in good shape.

One or both of the marker tests, ETS Choosing a Path and ETS Map
Planning, were administered at the three pilot test sites. Results from
Fort Carson indicate that the Maze Test correlates .24 (N - 29) with
Choosing a Path, and .36 (N - 30) with Map Planning. These values must be
viewed with caution because of the small sample size and because of modifi-
cations made to the Maze Test following this tryout. Map Planning was also
administered at the Fort Campbell and Fort Lewis tryouts. Data collected
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RO.T CAMPBELL

* *

Figure 3.7. Sample Items for the Maze Test.
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Tabl e 3.4

Pilot Test Results from Fart Lewis: Maze Test

Number of Items 24 12 12

Time Allowed (minutes) 6 3 3

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 20.65 10.44 10.21

Standard Deviation 3.88 2.18 2.19

Range 9-24 3-12 4-12

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 9 8

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 38% 57% 50%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 19.30 9.95 9.35

Standard Deviation 4.35 2.40 2.32

Range 8-24 2-12 4-12

7otal-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .91 .90

Part 1 ** .64

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .78

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .88
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Figure 3.8. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Maze Test.
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at these posts indicate that it correlates .45 (N " 55) and .63 (N - 118),
respectively, with the revised Maze Test. This last correlation was viewed
as acceptable.

Modifications for the Fort Knox Field Test. Results from the last
pilot test administration showed that the Maze Test could be slightly more
speeded. The percentage of subjects completing this test was higher than
for the Path Test (38% for the Maze Test, and 19% for the Path). There-
fore, the time limit was reduced from 6 minutas to 5 1/2 minutes for the
Fort Knox field test.
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FIELD INDEPENDENCE

This construct involves the ability to find a simple form when it is
hidden in a complex pattern. Given a visual percept or configuration,
field independence refers to the ability to hold the percept or configura-
tion in mind so as to disembed it from other well-defined perceptual
material.

This construct received a mean validity estimate of .30 from the panel
of expert judges, with the highest estimate of .37 appearing for MOS that
involve detecting and identifying targets. Field Independence received a
priority rating of two for inclusion in the battery.

Shapes Test

Development Strategy. According to the expert panel of judges, a
measure of field independence most effectively predicts success for MOS
that involve detecting and identifying targets, using maps in the field,
planning placement of tactical position, controlling air traffic, and
troubleshooting operating systems such as mechanical, electrical, fluid,
and electronic systems.

The marker test for the Shapes Test is the Educational Testing Ser-
vice's Hidden Figures Test, a measure included in thie Preliminary Battery
(Hough, et al., 1984). In this test, subjects are asked to find one of
five simple figures located in a more complex pattern. Initial analyses of
the Preliminary Battery indicated that for the target population of first-
term enlisted soldiers, the Hidden Figures Test suffers from limited test
score variance, and possibly floor effects. For example, the initial data
indicate that 80 percent of the sample completed fewer than 4 of the 16
test items. The mean test score was, therefore, very low (mean - 5.16, SD
.3.35).

Our strategy for constructing the Shapes Test, then, was to use a task
similar to that in the Hidden Figures Test while ensuring that the diffi-
culty level of test items was geared more tLward the Project A target
population. Further, we decided to include more types of items than appear
in the Hidden Figures Test and to construct items that reflect varying
difficulty levels ranging from easy to moderately difficult. We wanted the
test to be speeded, but not nearly •o much so as the ETS Hidden Figures
Test.

Test Development. At the top of each t st page are five simple
shapes; below these shapes are six complex iigures. Subjects are instructed to
examine the simple shapes and then to find the one simple shape located in
each complex figure. (See Figure 3.9.)

In the first tryout, at Foe't Carson, the Shapes Test contained 54
items with a 16-minute time limit. Results from this tryou;. indicated that
most subjects were able to complete the entire t st (e.g., mean completed =
53.4, SD - 1.53), and most subjects obtained ve.-y high scores (mean score -
49.3, SD - 4.17). Item difficulty levels also sugge;ted that this test was
very easy and suffered from ceiling effects (mean item difficulty lev-
el - .91, SD - .13, median - .97).
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A c 9 3

Complex Figures

Ft. Carson

A I c v X A 9 C

Ft. Campbell

A 8 C 0 X A a c o t

Figure 3.9. Sample items from the Shapes lest.
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To prepare for the Fort Campbell tryout, nearly all test items were
modified to increase item difficulty levels. Examples of item modifica.
tions are provided in Figure 3.9. As is shown, by adding a few lines to
each complex pattern, the test items administered at Fort Campbell tryout
were made more difficult than the items administered at Fort Carson.

Results from Fort Campbell indicate that test item modifications were
successful. Subjects, on the average, completed 43.5 (SD - 8.79) of the 54
items within the 16-minute time limit, and obtained a mean score of 30.7
(SD - 23.5, and median difficulty level - .67).

This test was modified only slightly for the Fort Lewis administra-
tion. For example, a few complex figures inadvertently containe6 more than
one simple figure. (This was revealed in the item analyses.) These items
were revised to ensure that no more than one simple figure could be located
in each complex figure. The Shapes Test administered to the Fort Lewis
sample contained 54 items with a 6-minute time limit.

Pilot Test Results. Table 3.5 contains Fort Lewis results from the
Shapes. Test. Mean number completed is 42.4. The mean number correct for
this sample is 29.3 with a range of 12 to 51, indicating that the measure
does not suffer from ceiling effects.

Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.10) range from .10 to .97 with a
mean of 54.2 (SD - 24.55). (See Figure 3.10.) Item-total correlations
range from .07 to .57 with a mean of .39 (SD - .13). Reliability estimates
indicate that.Parts I and 2 correlate .69; with the Spearman-Brown correc-
tion, this value is .82. The Hoyt reliability estimate for this test
Is .89. As a whole, these results show the test to be in good shape.

The marker test, ETS Hidden Figures Test, was administered at the
first two tryouts. Results from Fort Carson indicate that the original
version of the Shapes Test correlated .35 with the Hidden Figures Test (N -
29). Uata from Fort Campbell indicate that the revised Shapes Test cor-
relates .50 with its marker (N - 56). Although a bit lower than desirable,
this was not unexpected because of the planned differences in difficulties
of the two tests.

Modifications for the Fort Knox Field Test. The Shapes Test needed
only minor revisions for the field test. For example, item-total correla-
tions for a few items indicated that more than one shape could still be
located in a complex figure test item, so these figures were modified.
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Table 3.5

Pilot Test Results from Fort Lewis: Shaoes Test

IQToal Lr1a

Number of Items 54 27 27

Time Allowed (minutes) 16 8 8

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 42.42 20.78 21.64

Standard Deviation 9,29 5.14 5.05

Range 17-54 8-27 8-27

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 16 17

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 12% 24% 23%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 29.28 14.49 14.79

Standard Deviation 9.14 5.03 4.92

Rarge 12-51 5-26 4-25

Total-Part Intercorrel ations

Total ** .92 .92

Part 1 ** .69

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) = .82

Hoyt Ivternal Consistency W .89
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SPATIAL ORIENTATION

This construct involves the ability to maintain one's bearings with
respect to points on a compass and to maintain appreciation of one's loca-
tion relative to landmarks in the environment.

This particular construct was not 'included in the list of predictor
constructs evaluated by the expert panel. The rationale for developing
measures of spatial orientation for inclusion in the Pilot Trial Battery is
described below.

Conceptualization and measurement of this ability construct first
appeared during World War II, when researchers for the Army Air Force (AAF)
Aviation Psychology Program explored a variety of constructs to aid in the
selection of air crew personnel. Spatial orientation measures were de-
signed to predict success in air crew positions that required familiarity
with points on a compass, the ability to apprehend directions quickly and
accurately, and the ability to remain directionally oriented in, spite of
sudden and frequent changes in direction. Results from the AAF Program
indicated that measures of spatial orientatiun Iere useful In selecting
pilots and navigators (Guilford & Lacey, 1947).

During the second year of Project A, several Task 2 personnel from
PDRI had the opportunity to observe recruits performing on the job4 . These
job observations included soldiers from a variety of MOS, such as adminis-
trative specialists, cannon crewmen, armor crewmen, radio and teletype
operators, light wheel vehicle/power generator equipment mechanics, in-
fantrymen, military police, and MANPADS personnel. Information collected
during these job observations suggested that some MOS involve critical job
requirements of maintaining directional orientation ana establishing loca-
ticn using features or landmarks in the environment. For example, armor or
tank crewmen when performing in the field must be able to reorient them-
selves quickly as the tank turret turns or rotates; MANPADS personnel need
to establish their-location in the field, relative to the location of
friendly and enemy troops, using features or landmarks in thp environment.

Information obtained from these job observations was reported, in
part, at the March 1984 Task 2 IPR. Participants in this meeting agreed
that measures of spatial orientation would be useful in predicting perfor-
mance in Army MOS that require orie1otation abilities if a soldier is to be
successful on the job. Three measures were developed for this construct.

Orientation Test 1

Peveloomet Stategy. As reported above, information collected during

SDr. Lloyd Humphreys, of the Scientific Advisory Group for Project A,
particularly emphasized the usefulness of this construct to us.

4 Dr. Jay Uhlaner, also of SAG, originally suggested tivat job cbservation
sessions would be especially helpful at this stage of the research, which
indeed proved to be the case.
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Job observations suggested that a measure of spatial orientation would be
most effective in predlctinq success for MOS that include such critical job
requirements as identifying tactical positions, determining location of
friendly and enemy truops, and using features or landmarks in the environ-
ment to establish and maintain one's bearings.

Paper-and-pencil measures that tap this ability were developed by re-
searchers in the U.S. Army Air Force's Aviation Psychology Program. Di-
rection Orientation Form B (CP515B) served as the marker for Orientation
Test 1. The strategy for developing Orientation 1 involved generating
items that duplicated the task in the Army Air Force's test. Each item
contained six circles. The first, the standard compass or "given" circle,
indicates the direction of North and usually is rotated out of the conven-
tional position. The remaining circles are test compasses that also have
directions marked on-them.

For this test, item construction was limited to one of seven possible
directions: South, East, West, Southwest, Northwest, Southeast, and North-
east. Thus, item difficulty levels were not expected to vary greatly.
(Off-quadrant directional items such as Northwest or Soutneast were, how-
ever, viewed as more difficult than South, East, or West directional
items.) Our plan for this test was to ask subjects to complete numerous
compass directional items within a short period of time. Crientation 1,
then, was designed as a highly speeded test of spatial orientation.

Test Develooment. In its original furm, each test ittm presented
subjects with.six circles. The first, the Given Circle, indicated the
compass direction for North. For most items, North was rotated out of its
conventional position (i.e., the top of .he circle did not necessarily
represent North). Compass directions alsc appeared on the remaining five
circles. The subject's task was to determine, for each circle, whether or
not the direction indicated was correctly posItioned by comparing it to the
direction of Nsv-th in the Given Circle. (See Cxample 1 in Figure 3.11.)

When administered to the Fort Carson sample, this test contained 20
item sets requiring 100 responses (i.e., for every item, compass directions
on five circles must be evaluated). Subjects were given 8 minutes to
complete the test. Test scores were determined by the total number cor-
rect; the maximum possible was 100.

Results from this first tryout showed that nearly all subjects com-
pleted the items within the time allotted (mean completed was 18.6 out of
the 20 sets of items); they obtained a mean score of 82.7 (SD - 17.9).
Item difficulty levels indicate that most items were moderately easy
(mean - 82.7, SD - 11.1).

Thus, for the Fort Campbell tryout, we attempted to create more dif-
ficult items by modifying directional information provided in the Given
Circle. That is, rather than indicating the direction for North, compass
directions for South, East, or West were provided, These directions were
also rotzated out of conventional compass position. (See Example 2, Figure
3.13.)
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Figure 3.11. Sample items from Orientation Test 1.
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Orientation Test 1, as administered at the Fort Campbell tryout,
contained 30 item sets (150 items). It was administered in three separate-
ly timed parts. Parts One and Two included the original test items, where-
as Part Three included the new (non-North) items. This last part of the
test was preceded by additional test instructions that informed subjects
about the change in Given Circle directions. Subjects were given 3 minutes
to complete each part, for a total of 9 minutes.

Results from this second tryout indicate that for the total test,
subjects completed 23.5 of the 30 item sets (or 117.10 items) and obtained
a mean score of 100.8 (SO - 24.0). Scores on Part Three yielded lower
correlations with Parts One and Two (both are .44); Parts One and Two
correlated .87. From this information we reasoned that the new items were
assessing additional information about subjects' abilities to maintain
orientation.

We then mixed Item sats from Part Three with item sets from Parts One
and Two to create a test with 30 item sets (150 items) for the Fort Lewis
tryout. The time limit was increased to a total of 10 minutes, and test
instructions were modified to explain that items vary throughout the test
with respect to information provided in the Given Circle. Again, test
score was determined by the number of items correct (maximum score is 150).

e_]JoL• stRestaults. Results from the Fort Lewis pilot test are re-
ported In Table 3.6. Completion rates]for the total test indicated that,
on the average, subjects attempted 25 of the 30 item sets (or 125.7 of 150
items) and obtained a mean score of 117.9 (SO - 24.2).

Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.12) ranged from .21 to .97 with a
mean of .79. Item-total correlations are at acceptable levels (mean - .43,
SD - .14). The correlation between Parts One and Two is .86. Reliability
estimates are as follows: Split-half Spearman-Brown corrected - .92,
Hoyt - .97. These results indicate that the test was performing as
intended.

No marker tests for this construct were included in any of the three
pilot test administrations. However, two other new measures of spatial
orientation (Orientation 2 and Orientation 3) were developed for the Pilot
Trial Battery and correlations between Orientation 1 and these other new
tests wore obtained. (These new tests are described below.) From the Fort
Carson data, Orientation 1 correlated .40 with Orientation 2 (N - 30)
and .66 with Orientation 3 (N - 25). Results from Fort Campbell indicate
that Orientation 1 correlated .45 with Orientation 2 and .72 with Orienta-
tion 3 (N - 56). Finally, for the Fort Lewis sample, these same measures
correlated .53 and .68, respectively (N - 118). These results were viewed
as indicating that Orientation 1 was tapping the appropriate constructs,
but was not redundant with the other new tests.

Modtfications for the Fort Knox Field Test. Very few changes were
made on this tcst; for example, one item was "cleaned up" to avoid confu-
sion about the compass direction provided on the Given Circle. The field
test version of Orientation Test 1 contained 30 item sets (150 items) with
a 10-minute tilne limit.
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Table 3,.6

Pi!ot Test Results from ort Lewis: Orientation Tgst 1

SPartLI Part 2

Number of Items 30(150) 15(75) 15(75)

Time Allowed (minutes) 10 5 5

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 25.14(125.7) 11.75(58.75) 13.39(66.95)

Standard Deviation 4.88 2.96 2.35

Range 12-30(60-150) 5-15(25-75) 5-15(25-75)

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 9(45) 12(60)

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 31% 32% 55%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 117.86 56.50 61.36

Standard Deviation 24.16 12.28 12.80

Range 46-150 25-75 21-75

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .96 .96

Part 1 ** .89

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .92

Hoyt Internal Consistency = .97
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Orientation Test 1
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Figure 3.12. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Orientation Test 1.
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Orientation Test 2

Develooment Strategy. The second measure of spatial orientation was
also designed to tap abilities that might predict success for MOS that
involve maintaining appreciation of one's location relative to landmarks in
the environment or in spite of frequent changes In direction. Orientation
Test 2 is a relatively new approach to assessing spatial orientation abili-
ties.

Although no particular test served as its model, it is similar to a
measure designed by Army Air Force researchers to select pilots, naviga-
tors, and bombardiers (Directional Orientation: CP5150). Items in the AAF
test consist of two aerial photographs of the same landscape. On the first
photograph, a compass is indicated. The second photograph is rotated
relative to the first photograph and contains an arrow, again indicating
direction. Subjects must determine in which direction the arrow in the
second picture is pointed, based on the compass direction given in the
first photograph and the degree of rotation of the second photograph.
Thus, the AAF test measures the ability to maintain one's perspective with
regard to the directional relationships of several objects (e.g., the first
aerial photograph) when the objects have been rotated (e.g., the second
aerial photograph).

The task we designed for Orientation Test 2 asks subjects to mentally
rotate objects and then to visualize how components or parts of those
objects will appear after the object is rotated. Item difficulty levels
were varied by altering the degree of rotation required to correctly com-
plete each part of the task. Because of the complexity of the task,
Orientation 2 was Initially viewed as a power test of spatial orientation.

Test Develooment. For Orientation Test 2, we chose to design a task
involving common objects. Each item contains a picture within a circular
or rectangular frame. At the bottom of the frame is a circle with a dot
inside it. The picture or scene is not in an upright position. The task
is to mentally rotate the frame so that the bottom of the frame is posi-
tioned ai the bottom of the picture; after doing so, one must then deter-
mine where the dot will appear in the circle. (See Figure 3.13 for sample
items.) For the Fort Carson tryout, this test contained 20 items with an
8-minute time limit.

Results from this administration indicate that the time limit was
sufficient (mean number completed - 19.9, SD - 4.55). Item difficulty
levels were somewhat lower than desired (mean - .52, SD - .16). Item-total
correlations were, however, impressive (mean - .48, SD - .10). The only
potential problem with this measure involved the test instructions as some
subjects required additional instructions to understand what was going on.
Therefore, for the Fort Campbell tryout, test instructions were modified to
clarify the task,

Data collected at Fort Campbell provide very similar information about
this test. For example, nearly all subjects completed this test (mean
19.7, SD - .71). Item-total correlations were again impressive (mean
- .46, SD - .13). The mean score and item difficulty levels indicated that
the test was more difficult for this group than for the Fort Carson sample
(mean score - 8.61, SD - 4.49; mean item difficulty - .43, SD - .11).
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Figure 10.13. Sam~ple items from Orientation Test 2.
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Because of these item difficulty levels, we decided to add four new
test items, constructed using item difficulty information obtained for the
Fort Campbell sample. That is, items were examined to identify what ap-
peared to make them more or less difficult, and new, easier items were
written using this information. Primarily, this involved constructing
items so that rotations of 90, 180, or 270 degrees were correct.

Orientation Test 2, as administered to the Fort Lewis sample, con-
tained 24 items. A 10-minute time limit was established to correspond to
the increase in the number of items. Test scores on this measure are
determined by the total number correct.

Pilot Test Results. Table 3.7 contains the results from the Fort
Lewis test. These data indicate that Orientation 2 is a power test (mean
number completed - 23.7, SD - 1.04). Subjects obtained a mean score of
11.5 (SO - 6.20).

Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.14) ranged from .19 to .71 with a
mean of .48. This represents a slight increase from the Fort Campbell
tryout, indicating the test was somewhat easier. Item-total correlations
remained high, ranging from .22 to .74 with a mean of .53. Scores from
Parts I and 2 correlate .80. Correcting this value for test length yields
a split-half reliability estimate of .89. The Hoyt internal consistency
value is also .89. Thus, this test has excellent reliability and distribu-
tional properties and met its goal of being a power test.

As noted above, no marker tests for this test were administered in any
of the three tryouts. Correlations with the other newly developed measures
of spatial orientation were obtained at each tryout. Data from Fort Carson
indicate that Orientation 2 correlates .40 with Orientation I (N - 29)
and .42 with Orientation 3. Results from Fort Campbell indicate that these
same measures correlate .45 and .54 (N - 56). Finally, the Fort Lewis data
indicate the measures correlate .53 and .65 (N - 118). These correlations
were viewed as about right, that is Orientation Test 2 did correlate
moderately with other Orientation tests but not so high as to be redundant.

Modifications for the Fort Knox Field Test. For the Fort Knox admin-
istration, this measure was unchanged except for the usual modification of
the response format.

Orientation Test 3

Development Str.atjtegy. This test was also designed to measure spatial
orientation. As with the other two measures of this construct, Orientation
Test 3 is expected to be useful in predicting success for MOS that involve
establishing and maintaining one's bearing ,using features or landmarks in
the environment.

Orientation Test 3 was modeied after another spatial orientation test,
Compass Directions, developed by researchers in the Army Air Force's Avia-
tion Psychology Program. The AAF measure was designed to assess the abili-
ty to reorient oneself to a particular ground pattern quickly and accurate-
ly when compass directions are shifted about. Orientation 3 was designed
to assess the same ability, using a similar test format.
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Table 3.7

]E£tLgI t Results froM EortLewis: .. Orientation Test 2

Number of Items 24 12 12

Time Allowed (minutes) 10 5 5

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 23.73 11.85 11.88

Standard Deviation 1.04 .71 .45

Range 16-24 6-12 9-12

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 12 12

Percentage.of Subjects
Completing All Items 90% 93% 92%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 11.53 5.37 6.16

Standard Deviation 6.20 3.25 3.28

Range 3-24 0-12 0-12

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .95 .95

Part 1 ** .80

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .89

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .89
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Orientation Test 2
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Items for Orientation 3 were constructed to yield varying difficulty
levels from moderately easy to moderately difficult. This test was de-
signed to place somewhat more emphasis on speed than on power.

Tegt DQvelooment. In its original form, Orientation 3 presented
subjects with a map that Includes various landmarks such as a barracks, a
campsite, a forest, a lake, and so on. Within each item, subjects are pro-
vided with compass directions by information on the direction of one land-
mark with respect to another, such as "the forest is north of the camp-
site." Subjects are also informed of their present location relative to
another landmark. Given this information, the subject must determine which
direction to go to reach yet another structure or landmark. Figure 3.15
contains one test map and two sample'items. Note that for each item, new
or different compass directions are given.

For the Fort Carson tryout, the test contained two maps with 10 ques-
tions about each map, for a total of 20 items. Subjects were given 12
minutes to complete the test. Results from this first tryout revealed very
few problems with the test (e.g., test instructions were clear, the time
was sufficient, no floor nor ceiling effects appeared). Thus, this measure
remained unchanged for the Fort Campbell pilot test.

Results from the second tryout yielded similar information (e.g., no
ceiling nor floor effects, acceptable completion rates). These data,
however, indicated that for a few items, two responses might be correct due
to a lack of precision in drawing the two maps. Accordingly, landmarks on
each map were-repositioned to ensure that M and only one correct answer
existed for each item. In addition, one item was rewritten to make its
wording uniform with other test items. When administered to the Fort Lewis
sample, Orientation 3 contained 20 test items with a 12-minute time limit.
Test scores are determined by the total number correct.

EJlot Test Results. Results from the Fort Lewis administration are
reported in Table 3.8. On the average, subjects completed 18 items. The
mean score of 8.7 indicates that subjects correctly answered about one-half
of the items attempted.

Item difficulty levels (see Figure 3.16) range from .24 to .63 with a
mean of .44. Item-toLal correlations range from .48 to .72 with a mean
of .59 (SD - .07). Part I and Part 2 correlate .79. The split-half reli-
ability estimate corrected for test length is .88, while the Hoyt internal
consistency estimate is .90. These results indicate that the test is
highly reliable, had acceptable distributional properties, and was ap-
propriately speeded.

Data from Fort Carson indicate that Orientation Test 3 correlates .66
with Orientation I (N - 29) and .42 with Orientation 2 (N - 31). Values
for these Same measures administered at Fort Campbell are .72 and .54
(N - 56). Data from Fort Lewis indicate that these measures correlate .68
and .65 (N - 118). As with the other two Orientdtion tests, these results
were viewed as acceptable.

fgdificaticns for the Fort Knox Field Test. This test was unchanged
for the Fort Knox field test except for the response format modifications.
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rigure 3.15. Sample items from Orientation Test 3.
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Table 3.8

Pilot Test Results from Fort Lewis: Orientation Test 3

I2.t~1 Part.Aar2

Number of Items 20 10 10

Time Allowed (minutes) 12 6 6

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean, 13.12 8.82 9.30

Standard Deviation 2.68 1.76 1.26

Range 8-20 2*1Ou 4-10

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 7 9

Percentage of Subjects
Comnpletinig All Items 42% 52% 67%

Num~ber of Items Correct

Mean 8.71 3.99 4.72

Standard Deviation 5.78 2.93 3.19

Range 0-20 0-10 0-10

Total -Part Intercorrelationis

Total **.94 .95

Part 1 **.79

Part 2 *

Split-Half ký'ý"ability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) = .88

Hoyt Internal Consistency M .90
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INDUCTION - FIGURAL HEASONING

This construct involves the ability to generate hypotheses about
principles governing relationships among several objects.

Ex,.mple measures of induction include the Employee Aptitude Survey
Test 6 - Numerical Reasoning (EAS-6), Educational Testing Service's Figure
Classification, Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) Abstract Reasoning,
Science Research Associates (SRA) Word Grouping, and Raven's Progressive
Matrices. These paper-and-pencil measures present subjects with a series
of objects such as figures, numbers, or words. To complete the task,
subjects must first determine the rule governing the relationship among the
objects and then apply the rule to identify the next object in Lhe series.

The panel of expert judges indicated that a measure of inductive
reasoning would be useful for predicting success in numerous Army MOS.
Specifically, for figural reasoning these judges estimated the meati validi-
ty at .25. The Army's current selection and classification system measures
reasoning ability using word problems, but lacks a general measure of
hypothesis generation and application. Two measures of reasoning were
developed.

Reasonina Test 1

DQvelooment tritegy. According to the panel of experts, a measure of
figural reasoning should effectively predict success in a wide variety of
MOS, especially those that involve troubleshooting, inspecting and re-
pairing operations systems, analyzing intelligence data, controlling air
traffic, and detecting and identifying targets.

Published tests selected as markers for the induction construct in-
cluded EAS-6 Numerical Reasoning and ETS rigure Classification. In the
Numerical Reasoning Test, subjects are asked to examine a series of numbers
to determine the pattern or the principle governing the relationship among
the numbers in the series; subjects must then apply the principle to iden-
tify thp number appearing next in the series. In the ETS Figure Classifi-
cation Test, subjects are asked to examine two (or three) groups of figures
to determine how the figures in one. group are alike and how the groups
differ; subjects must then classify test figures into one of the two (or
three) groups.

Our plan for develooing Reasoning Test I was to construct a test that
was similar to the task appearing in EAS-6 Numerical Reascning, but with
one major difference: items would be composed of illustrations rather than
numbers. Test items were constructed to represent varying degrees of
difficulty ranging from very easy to very difficult. Following item de-
velopment, time limits were established to allow sufficient time for sub-
jects to complete all or nearly all items. Thus, Reasoning 1 was designed
as a power measure of induction.

Test Devel2pment. Reasoning Test I items present subjects with a
scries of four figures. The task is to identify the pattern or relation-
ship among the figures and then to identify from among five possible
answers th3 one figure that 3ppears next in the series. 'n the original
test, subjects were asked to complete 30 items in 14 minutes. Sample
iterns are prcvided in Figure 3.17.
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Results from the first tryout, conducted at Fort Carson, indicate that
subjects, on the average, completed 29.5 (SD - 1.39) items and obtained a
mean score of 20.8 (SD - 3.54). Inspection of difficulty levels indicated
that items were unevenly distributed between the two test parts. Items
were therefore reordered tc ensure that easy and difficult items were
equally distributed throughout both test parts. Only minor modifications
were made to test items; for example; one particularly difficult item was
redrawn to reduce the difficulty level.

Data collected at Fort Campbell indicate that again nearly all sub-
jects completed the test (mean - 29.7, SD - 1.50). Further, test adminis-
trators reported that those who completed the test finished early. Thus,
the 14-minute time limit was reduced to 12 minutes. Further, two Items
were revised because distractors yielded higher item-total correlations
than the correct response.

Pilot Test Results. Data collected at tiLe third tryout, conducted at
Fort Lewis, are reported in Table 3.9. Subjects, on the average, completed
29.4 items with about 84 percent of the subjects completing the entire
test. Test scores, computed as the total number correct, ranged from 4
to 29 with a mean of 19.6.

Item difficulty levels ranged from .26 to .92 vith a mean uf .66.
Item-total correlations averaged .45 (SO - .10) with a range of .24 to .60.
Part 1 and Part 2 correlate .64. The split-half reliability estimate
corrected for test length is .78, while the Hoyt value is .86. These
results indicated the test was ;n good shape; it was a reliable power test
with acceptable distributional properties.

Ons of the marker tests, ETS Figure Classification, was administered
at the first two tryout sites. The Fort Carson data indicate Reasoning
Test I correlates .34 (N - 22) with this measure, while the Fort Campbell
data indicate that the two correlate .25 (N - 56). Because the task
involved in Reasoning 1 differs from that in ETS Figure Classification, the
low value of these coi-relations is not alarming.

Two other marker measures of induction, SRA Word Grouping and DAT
Abstract Reasoning, were administered at thi Fort Lewis tryout. These data
indizate that Reasoning I correlates .47 with Word Grouping and .74 with
Abstract Reasoning. Theie data are compatible with our understanding of
these two marker measures of induction. Word Groupiirg contains a veroal
component whie Abstrtct Reasoning measures induction via figural reason-
ing, similar to Reasoning Test 1.

M dific~tiona for the F x FieldTest. For the Fort Knox field
test, instructions for Reasoning Test 1 were revised slightly.

&ajsopntn Test 2

Deveopjme, ttratLq.. This measure was also designed to assess induc-
tion using items that require figural reasoning.
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iigura 3.17. Sample items from Reasoning Test 1.
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Table 3.9

ffloLTest Results from Fort Lewis: Reasonina Test 1

I2W1 Pit arti 2n
Number of Items 30 15 15

Time Allowed (minutes) 12 6 6

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 29.44 14.73 14.71

Standard Deviation 1.62 0.87 0.96

Range 22-30 10-15 10-15

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 15 15

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 84% 88% 89%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 19.64 9.61 10.03

Standard Deviation 5.75 3.16 3.20

Range 4-29 1-15 1-15

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .90 .91

Part 1 ** .64

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .78

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .86
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Published tests serving as markers for Reasoning Test 2 include EAS-6
.Numerical Reasoning and ETS Figure Classification; these measures were
described for Reasoning Test 1. The original strategy was to develop
Reasoning Test 2 fairly similarly to ETS Figure Classification. Initial
Preliminary Battery analyses conducted on ETS Figure Classification data
(N - 1,863) indicated that this test was too highly speeded for the target
population (Hough, et al., 1984). For example, 80 percent of recruits
completing the Figure Classification test finished fewer than half of the
112 items. Further, although item difficulty levels varied greatly, the
mean value indicated most items are moderately ersy (mean - .73, SD - .22,
range - .06 to .98). Thus, although the ETS Figure Classification test
served as the marker in early test development planning for Reasoning 2,
the new measure differed in several ways, as described below.

First, ETS Figure Classification requires subjects to perform two
tasks: to identify similarities and differences among groups of figures,
and then to classify test figures into those groups. Items in Reasoning
Test 2 were designed to involve only the first task, identifying similari-
ties and differences among figures. Second, test items on Reasoning 2 were
constructed to reflect a wide range of difficulty levels, with the average
item falling in the moderately difficult range. Finally, because the items
would be more difficult overall, we decided that Reasoning 2 would contain
fewer items than were included in the Figure Classification Test. The time
limit for Reasoning 2 was established to ensure that most subjects would
complete the test. Thus, Reasoning 2 was designed as a power measure of
figural reasoning, with a broad range of item difficulties.

Test Develooment. Reasoning 2 test items present subjects with five
figures. Subjects are asked to determine which of the four figures are
similar in some way, thereby identifying the one figure that differs from
the others. (See Figure 3.19.) This test, when first administered, con-
tained 32 items with an 11-minute time limit.

Results from the Fort Carson tryout indicated that nearly all subjects
completed the entire test (mean - 31.6, SD - 1.09, N - 38). Item diffi-
culty levels were somewhat higher than expected, ranging from .05 to 1.00
with a mean of .71 (SD - .29). Because eight items yielded item difficulty
levels of .97 or above, these items were either modified or replaced to
increase item difficulties. Moreover, inspection of item difficulties
indicated that Part 1 contained a greater proportion of the easier items,
so items were redistributed throughout the test to obtain an equal mix of
easy and difficult items, and to attempt to increase the relatively low,
part-part correlation (r - .32).

For the Fort Campbell tryout, Reasoning 2 again contained 32 items
with an 11-minute time limit. Data from this tryout indicated that, for
the most part, the test possessed desirable psychometric qualities. For
example, nearly all subjects completed the test (mean - 31.1, SD - 1.91).
Test scores ranged from 9 to 26 with a mean of 19.1 (SD - 3.56) and the
test was a bit more difficult (mean - .56., SD - .34). Although the part-
part correlation increased from the first tryout, it still ren:ained low
(i.e, Fort Campbell r - .40 versus Fort Carson r - .32).

A few changes were made in the test prior to the third tryout. For
example, four items contained a distracto- that was selected more often and
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Figure 3.19. Sample items from Reasoning Test 2.

which yielded a higher item-total correlation than the correct response;
these distractors were revised. Further, test administrators at Fort Camp-
bell noted that the time limit could be reduced without altering test
completion rates. Consequently, the time limit was reduced to 10 minutes.

Pilot Test Results. Results from the third tryout are reported in
Table 3.10. Seventy percent completed the entire test, but 84 percent
completed the separately-timed first half and 79 percent completed the
second half. Thus, these results indicate that the test is probably still
a power test (recall our practical rule of thumb was 80 percent completing
all items) even with the reduced time limit. Test scores range from 11 to
28 with a mean of 21.8 (SD - 3.38).

Item difficulties range from .17 to 1.00 with a mean of .64 and stan-
dard deviation of .19. Item-total correlations averaged .26 (SO - .14)
with a range of -. 04 to .53. Parts 1 and 2 correlate .46. The split-half
relitbility estimate, corrected for test length, is .63 while the Hoyt
value is .61. These values suggest that this is a more heterogeneous test
of figural reasoning than is Reasoning Test 1. These data indicate that
the test is acceptable in terms of score distribution, reliability, and
power vs. speed continuum.

The marker test, ETS Figure Classification, was administered dt the
first two tryouts. Correlations between Reasoning 2 and its marker are .35
(N - 30 at Fort Carson) and .23 (N - 56 at Fort Campbell). These low
correlations are not too surprising, given the task requirement differences
and power versus speed component differences between these two measures.
Two other marker measures of induction, SRA Word Grouping and DAT Abstract
Reasoning, were administered at the third tryout. These data indicate that
Reasoning 2 correlates .48 with Word Grouping and .66 with Abstract Reason-
ing (N - 118). Once again, these differences in correlations are expected;
as noted earlier, Word Grouping contains a verbal component whereas Ab-
stract Reasoning, like Reasoning 2, assesses induction using figurai items.
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Table 3.10

Pilot Test Results from Fort Lewis: Reasning Tesl 2

Number of Items 32 16 16

Time Allowed (minutes) 10 5 5

Number of Subjects 118 118 118

Number of Items Completed

Mean 31.19 15.75 15.45

Standard Deviation 1.78 .69 1.38

Range 22-32 12-16 8-16

Last Item Completed by 80%
of the Sample N/A 16 15

Percentage of Subjects
Completing All Items 70% 84% 79%

Number of Items Correct

Mean 21.82 11.31 10.51

Standard Deviation 3.38 1.33 2.21

Range 11-28 7-15 4-15

Total-Part Intercorrelations

Total ** .82 .88

Part 1 ** .46

Part 2 **

Split-Half Reliability (Spearman-Brown Corrected) - .63

Hoyt Internal Consistency - .61
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NOTE: Number of items in the test - 32.

Figure 3.20. Distribution of item difficulty levels: Reasoning Test 2.
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Modijications for the Fort Knox Field Test. The only change made wasin the response format. Reasoning Test 2 contained 32 items with a 10-
minute time limit for the Fort Knox field test.
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OVERALL ANALYSIS OF PILOT TEST RESULTS FOR
COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL MEASURES

In this section, we analyze the data available as of August 1984 for
the ten cognitive paperoand-pencil measures. This includes a summary of
pilot test score information, intercorrelations among the ten measures,
results from factor analyses, and data comparing subgroup test scores.

Before providing a summary of the cognitive test data, a word about
the source of these data and how they will be used is warranted. As noted,
the bulk of the data reported here was obtained from the final pilot test
at Fort Lewis tryout. The sample size at Fort Lewis was sufficient for
many of the analyses performed (e.g., psychometric characteristics of test
response).

For some analyses, however, these data serve as a first step in struc-
turing our understanding of these measures. For example, we provide re-
sults from a factor analysis of the intercorrelations among the ten mea-
sures. These data provide preliminary information about the underlying
structure of the test score data. Another example of tentative conclusions
stems from comparisons of subgroup test scores; for the most part, the
sample sizes of the subgroups are fairly small and, therefore, results
should not be viewed as conclusive.

Table 3.11 summarizes the Fort Lewis data discussed earlier in this
chapter. For.each measure we include the numoer of test items, mean test
score and standard deviation, mean item difficulty level, and split-half
reliability corrected for test length. Note that all data are based on a
sample size of 118 with the exception of the Path Test data which is based
on a sample size of 116.

Test Intercorrelations and Factor Analysis Results

Table 3.12 contains the intercorrelation matrix for the ten cognitive
ability measures. One of the most obvious features of this matrix is the
high level of correlations across all measures. The correlations ac"oss
all test pairs range from .40 to .68. These data suggest that the test
measures overlap in the abilities assessed.

This finding is not altogether surpr-ising. For ex ample, four of the
ten measures were designed to measure spatial abilities such as visualiza-
tion, rotation, and scanning. The Shapes Test, designed to measure field
independence, also includes visualization components. The three tests
constructed to measure spatial orientation involve visualization and rota-
tion tasks. The final two measures, Reasoning Test I and Reasoning Test 2,
also require visualization at some level to identify the principle govern-
ing relationships among figures and to determine the similarities and
'ifferences among figures. Thus, across all measures, abilities needed to
complete the required tasks overlap to some degree. This overlap is demon-
strated in the interrorrelation matrix.

To enable a better understanding of the similarities and differences
among these measures or the underlying structure of these measures, the
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Table 3.11

Cognitive Pager-and-Pen_. Measures:

Summ.ry...f...Fort Lewis-Pilot Tgst Results

Mean Item- Split-
No. of Mean Difficulty Half*

Measure 11A Ia D Le~ylýUr-

SPATIAL VISUALIZATION

Rotati n
Assembling Objects 40 28.14 7.51 .70 .79
Object Rotation so 73.36 Ir.40 .82 .86

Scanning

Path 44 28.28 9.08 .64 .82
Mazes 24 19.30 4.35 .80 .78

FIELD INDEPENDENCE

Shapes 54 29.28 9.14 .54 b2

SPATIAL ORIENTATION

Orientation 1 150 117.86 24.16 .79 .92
Orientation 2 24 11.53 6.20 .48 .89
Orientation 3 20 8.71 5.78 ,44 .88

REASONING

Reasoning 1 30 19.64 5.75 .66 .78
Reasoning 2 32 21.62 3.38 .64 .63

*All reliability estimates (split-halves with part 1-part 2 separatly
timed) hive been corrected with the Spearman-Brown procedures.
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intercorrelation matrix was factor analyzed. A principal factors extrac-
tion was performed with iterated, squared multiple correlations as the
contmunality estimates. Several solutions were computed, ranging from two
to five factors. The rotated orthogonal solution for fnur factors appeared
most psychologic3lly meaningful. Results from this solution appear in
Table 3.13.

As shown in the table, to interpret results from the four-factor
solution we first identified all factor iuadings of .35 or higher. Next,
we examined the factor loading pattern for each measure and then identified
measures with similar patterns to form test rlusters. Five test clusters
or groups, labeled A through E, are identified in Table 3.13. These
clusters represent a first attempt to identify the underlying structure of
the cognitive measures included in the Pilot Trial Battery. Each test
cluster is described below:

Grquo A - Assembling Objects and Shapes Tests. Recall that the Shapes
Test requires the subject to locate or disembed simple forms from more
complex patterns, while the Assembling Objects Test requires the subject to
visualize how an object will appear when its components are put together.
Both measures require subjects to visualize objects or forms in new or
different configurations. Further, these measures contain both power and
speed components with each falling more toward the speed end of the con-
tinuum.

2rouo B - ObJect Rctation. Path, and Maze Tests. Object Rotation
involves two-dimensional rotation of objects or forms while the Path and
Maze tests involve visually scanning a map or diagram to identify the best
pathway or the one pathway that leads to an exit. These measures are all
highly speeded; that is, subjects are required to perform the tasks at a
fairly rapid rate. Further, the tasks involved in each of these measures
appear less complex or easier than those involved in the Assembling Objects
or Shapes tests.

fr~opC - Orientation I and Orientation 3 Test s. Orientation Test I
requires one to compare compass directions provided on a test circle and a
Given Circle, while Orientation Test 3 involves using a map, compass direc-
tions, and present lncation to determine which direction to go to reach a
landmark on the map. Both measures require a subject to quickly and ac-
curately orient oneself with respect to directions on a compass and land-
marks in the environment despite shifts or changes in the directions. Both
are highly speeded measures of spatial orientation.

Group D--D - Orientation Test 2. This measure involves mentally rotating
a frame so that it corresponds to or matches up with the picture inside,
and then visualizing how comporents on the frame (a circle with a dct) will
appear after it has been rotated. This appears to be a very complex
spatial measure that requires several abilities such as visualization,
rotation, and orientation. In addition to the task complexity differences,
this measure may also differ from other spatial measures on the power-speed
continuum. Unlike the other spatial measures incl:ded in the Pilot Trial
Battery, Orientation 2 is a power rather than a speed test.

Group E - Reasoning 1 and Reasoning 2 Tests. Reasoning Test 1 re-
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Table 3.13

Rotated Orthoonal Factor SQ11dI for Four Factors&

I II Ill IV h2 b

Shapes .47 .49" .568
A

Assembling Objects .47 .48- .621

Object Rotation .50- .37 .473

Path .55- B .40 .541

Maze. .764- .727

Orientation 1 .39 .57*-1 .517

Orientation 3 .79-1 .35 .827

Orientation 2 .35 .74 ! D .684

Reasoning 1 .39 .35 .67- .773
I E

Reasoning 2 .37 .36 ,44-1 .521

aFactor loadings of .35 or higher are shown.

bhY - Proportion of total test score variance in common with other tests,
or common variance.
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quires one to identify the principle governing the relationship or pattern
among several figures, while Reascning Test 2 involves identifying similar-
ities among several figures to isolate the one figure that differs from the
others. As noted above, these measures appear to involve visualization
abilities. The reasoning task involved in each, however, distinguishes
these measures from the other tests includad in the Pilot Trial Battery.

Results from analyses of the Fort Lewis data provide a preliminary
structure for the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests designed for the Pilot
Trial Battery. Correlations among the measures indicate that all measures
require spatial visualization abilities at some level. The measures mnay,
however, be distinguished by the type of task, task complexity, Mnd speed
and power component differ#nces.

Subgrogu Analyses Results

Mean test scores were compareo for two pairs of subgroups: (a) blacks
and whites, and (b) males and females. The sample sizes for each subgroup
are fairly small with the exception of the male subsample (N - 97). Con-
sequently, reported d-Ifferences are intended to provide only a "ball-park"
estimate of the mean effect size differences between the subgroups. It is
important to note that the reported subgroup differences may, in fact, be
inaccurate estimates of the true differences in the target population.
This may occur for several reasons, such as restriction in range of test
score data due to selection, and primarily, sampling error because of the
small samples used here.

Table 3.14 contains the mean effect size differences for blacks and
whites on the various tests. The differences for these groups range
from .63 to 1.17. Note that the largest differences appear in Orientation
Test I (mean effect size - 1.17), Assembling Objects Test (mean effect size
- 1.10), and the Shapes Test (mean effect size - 1.06). The smallest dif-
ferences appear for Object Rotation Test (mean effect size - .63) and
Reasoning Test 2 (mean effect size - .72). These differences are in line
with the size of white-black differences usually found with cognitive,
paper-and-pencil tests.

Table 3.15 contains mean effect size differences for males versus
females on each of the ten measures. Mean effect size differences range
frcm .05 to .87. The largest difference appears for the Object Rotation
Test while the smallest difference appears for Orientation Test 2. These
gender differences represent values somewhat lower than those usually found
in the literature, indicating that they may be underestimates for the
target population.

Once again, however, we emphasize strongly that these results are
suggestive only, due to the small sample sizes.

Obe,._.rgnit•ve Tests

In this chapter we have focused on the cognitive paper-and-pencil
measures. Other cognitive measures were administered in the Pilot Trial
Battery; those measures were administered via computer and are described in
Chapter 5. Correlations among the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests and tne
cognitive compwiter tests are also reported in that c'iapter. Before de-
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Table 3.14

UhIkgJQ2jj Analyses of Coani•ijve Paer-and-Pencil Tests:
Whj~e-Uiack Mean ScoreQ DJfferences in Pilot Test

Meana
No. Whittes•.__ Blacks Effect

Cgnstruct_&_Test Psstble f mm .52 ft ken Mw U 511

SPATIAL VISUALIZATION
(Rotation)

Assembling Objects 40 66 30.85 5.80 30 23.47 8.37 1.10

Object Rotation 90 66 77.00 12.54 30 67.97 17.65 .63

SPATIAL VISUALIZATION
(Scanring)

Path 44 65 30.35 8.80 30 22.97 8.84 .84

Maze 24 66 20.5S 3.88 30 16.57 4.31 1.00

FIELD INDEPENDENCE

Shapes 54 66 33.03 8.31 30 24.50 7.37 1.06

SPATIAL ORIENTATION

Orientation 1 150 66 127.65 19.54 30 104.00 21.89 1.17

Orientation 2 24 66 13.33 6.35 30 8.53 4.98 .81

Orientation 3 20 66 10.80 5.43 30 6.20 5.13 .86

REASONING

Reasoning 1 30 66 21.53 5.12 30 17.17 5.56 .83

Reasoniing 2 32 66 22.73 3.46 30 20.23 3.56 .72

Mean (Whites) - Mean (8lacks)
aMean effect size - .

Pooled Standard Deviation

This statistic provides an estimate of the difference in test score perfor-
mance expressed in standard deviatior units.
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Table 3.15

Sub9roup Analvses of Cognitive Paper-and-Penci1 Tests:
Maie-Female Mean Score Differences in Pilo&tTest

Meana
No. Males Females Effect

Construct & Test Possible 84 Mm 5 H mm it?&

SPATIAL VISUALIZATION
(Rotation)

Assembling Objects 40 97 28.43 7.68 21 26.81 6.47 .22

Object Rotation 90 97 75.63 14.37 21 62.90 15.67 .87

SPATIAL VISUALIZATION
(Scanning)

Path 44 95 28.62 9.55 21 26.76 6.29 .21

Maze 24 97 19.80 4.13 21 16.95 4.57 .68

FIELD INDEPENDENCE

Shapes 54 97 29.82 9.07 21 26.76 8.99 .34

SPATIAL ORIENTATION

Orientation 1 150 97 119.01 24.47 21 112.52 21.93 .27

Orientation 2 24 97 11.59 6.28 21 11.29 5.85 .05

Orientation 3 20 97 8.93 5.65 21 7.71 6.27 .21

REASONING

Reasoning 1 30 97 19.76 5.63 21 19.05 6.26 .12

Reasoniing 2 32 97 21.91 3.76 21 21.43 2.32 .14

Mean (Males) - Mean (Females)
aMean effect size - -

Pooled Standard Deviation

This statistic provides an estimate of the difference in test score perfor-
mance expressed in standard deviation units.
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scribing the computer-administered tests, we provide results fronm the field
test analyses of the paper-and-pencil cognitive measures in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4

COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL MEASURES: FIELD TEST

Marvin D. Dunnette, VyVy A. Corpe, and Jody L. Toquam

In this chapter we describe analyses of the field test of the cogni-
tive paper-and-pencil tests in the Pilot Trial Battery, administered at
Fort Knox in September 1984. The procedures and sample for this field test
were described in Chapter 2. In this chapter we present descriptive sta-
tistics for the tests, internal consistency and test-retest reliabilities,
an analysis of gains in scores when the tests are taken a second time, and
analyses of the relationships between the ASVAB subtests and the Pilot
Trial Battery cognitive tests. Later chapters of this report will extend
analysis of the data from the field tests to cover the relationships of the
cognitive paper-and-pencil measures with the other measures--computer-
administered perceptual/psychomotor, and non-cognitive paper-and-pencil--
which were also part of the Pilot Trial Battery. We note here that parts
of this chapter are drawn from Toquam et al. (1985).

A concise description of each of the ten tests, along with a sample
item or items from each test, is contained in Figure 4.1. Copies of the
full Pilot Trial Battery as administered at Fort Knox are contained in
Appendix G.
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ANALYSES OF DATA FROM FIELD TEST ADMINISTRATION

Mein Scorgs and elability Estimate

Table 4.1 shows the means, standard deviations, and three estimates of
the reliabilities of the cognitive tests administered in the field test of
the Pilot Trial Battery. The weans and standard deviations are similar to
the results obtained at the last pilot test at Fort Lewis (see Table 3.11),
except for two tests. The mean score for Object Rot&tion is about 14
points lower for the field test (59.62 vs. 73.36), but this was expccted
and intended since we had decreased the time allowed on this test from 8
minutes to 7.5 minutes--in order to avoid a possible ceiling effect. Ori-
entation Test 1 also showed a mean score decrease, from 117.86 to 88.65.
No changes had been made in the test so it is not clear why this occurred.
The decrease is not alarming, however, since the examinees still answered
about .59 of the items correctly which is in the range of test difficulty
we desired (about .50 to .70) for this set of tests.

Difficulty levels for the other tests are also in this .50 to .70
range, except for Orientation 3. (The test difficulties are not shown in
Table 4.1 but can be obtained by dividing the mean score by the total
number of items.) This test appears to be a bit more difficult than
desired (difficulty - .39), but this appears not to adversely affect the
test score variance (standard deviation - 5.68) or its reliability (split
half reliability - .88 and test-retest reliability - .84).

Three estimates of reliability are shown in Table 4.1. The first
one, labeled split-half, is actually computed on the Fort Lewis pilot test
data, not on the Fort Knox field test data. Separately timed halves were
administered at Fort Lewis, but time limitations did not allow this at Fort
Knox. We have included these estimates because they are more appropriate
than coefficient Alpha for those tests that are moderately or highly
speeded. All of the PTB cognitive tests are at least moderately speeded,
except Orientation 2, Reasoning 1, and Reasoning 2.

Examination of these reliability estimates shows that all of the tests
are acceptably reliable, with the possible exception of Reasoning 2. The
estimates of internal consistenry (split half and coefficient Alpha)
are .78 or higher, except for Reasoning 2 and the test-retest reliability
estimates (two-week interval) are .64 or higher, except for this test.

Gain Score Analysis

The collection of retest data allowed us the opportunity to examine
the extent to which test score distributions might change when tne tests
are taken a second time. Generally speaking, prior exposure to a test
leads to an increase in test scores, especially if the exposure is very
close to the time the test is taken. In this case, the soldiers completed
all the cognitive tests twice, with a two-week interval between administra-
tions.

Our concern was that taking the test a second time oight 1,dd to a
large increase in scores. If so, this would need to he taken into account
if tha tests were used in an operational setting. (Retest opportunities
could be controlled or limited, or parallel forms could be developed.)
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Table 4.2 shows the gain scores for" personis in the retest sample.
Four of these tests showed gain scores that api'eared to te higher than wc
thought desirable: Shapes, Orientation I, Path, and Object Rotation. In
order to estimate the seriousness of this concern we located gain scores
for a number of other cognitive tests that measured similar constructs. We
found that gain scrres of similar magnitude occurred on those tests -is well
(e.g., on General Aptitude Test Battery tests of spatial antitude and form

perception, gain scores ranged from .46 to .62, U.S. Doparlment of Labor,
1970) ). Although this finding did not solve the concern with these rela.-
tively large, undesirable gain scores, it did indicate that gAin scores of
this magnitude are not uncommon fo" tests of this type.

Inspection of the last two columns in Table 4.2 indicated that much of
the gain probably occurred because the soldiers attenmpted more items the
second time they to.k the te.;t. This is certainly to be expected since the
retested soldiers would be more familiar with item types and instructions.

The gain scs~re analysis showed that persons could, on the average,
increase their scores on several of the PTB cognitive tests to a degree
that seems to be cause for scme concern in an operational setting. How-
ever, a brief review of the literature showed that gain scores of the
magnitude we found were also found for commonly used, published te'.ts of
th6 same ýype. This indicates that our evaluatioi of the nieed for concern
may be unduly high.

CovAriance with.6 ASA ubtestn

One of the primary goals, and criteria for evaluation of our success,
was the development of new predictor measures that would complement the
ASVAB rather than measure the same things (see Chapter 1 for a discussion
of the overall strategy of predictor development). In order to evaluate
our progress toward that goal, we analyzed the covariance of the Pilot
Trial Battery with the ASVAB. In this section we report the correlations
between these measures arid a statistic, called uniqueness, that ind.icates
the amount of overlap between ono test and 3 set of other tests.

We take up the correlations first. if we had achieved our goal of
complementing the ASVAB, tVen the PTB cognitive tests should correlate low
to moderately with the ASVAB subtests.

Table 4.3 contains the Intercorrelations for the ASVAB subtests and
the cognitive paper-and-pencil measures. Note that we have also included
scores on the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT). These correlations
are based on the Fort Knox field test sample, but include only those
subjects with test scores available on all variables (N - 168p.

In examining these relationships, we first looked at the correlations
betweevi tests within the same battery. Correlations between ASVAB subtest
scores range from ,02 to .74 (absolute values). The range of intercorrela-
tions is a bit more rcstricted when examining the relationships oetween the
cognitive paper-and-pencil test scores (.27 to .67). This range of values
reflects the fact that the Pilot Trial Battery measures were designed to
tap fairly similar cognitive constructs.
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Examining the correlations between the ASVAB subtests and the PTB
cognitive paper-hnd-pencil tests, we find that the correlations range from
-. 01 (Assembling Objects and Number Operations) to .63 (Orientation 3 and
Mechanical Comprehension). The mean correlation is .33 (SD - .14). Note
that across all PTB paper-and-pencil tests, ASVAB Mechanical Comprehension
appears to correlate the highest with the new tests. Across all ASVAB
subtests, Orientation 3 yields the highest correlations.

These results show that our goal of complementing the ASVAB has
largely been achieved. Certainly, the ASVAB subtests and PTB tests are
correlatpd, but not highly. As noted above, the mean correlation is .33
which is moderate for the average correlation between paper-and-pencil,
cognitive tests. This complementary nature of the PTB is shown even more
straightforwardly by the uniqueness analyses.

Uniaueness Estimates of Cgonittve Tests

Table 4.4 shows uniqueness estimates for the ten cognitive paper-and-
pencil tests. Uniqueness is estimated by subtracting the squared multiple
regression of a set of tests (in this case the APVAB or PTBi from the
reliability estimate for the test of interest (u - Rxx - R ). [See Wise
znd Mitchell (1985) for discussion of this estimate.] Uniqueness is,
then, the amount of reliable variance for a test not shared with the tests
against which it has been regressed.

The hope was that the PTB tests would have high uniqueness when
regressed against the ASVAB. Such results would indicate that the PTB
tests complement the ASVAB when all of the ASVAB subtests are taken into
account simultaneously, and that the necessary condition for incrementing
the ASVAB validity (against job performance) would be present. As Table
4.4 shows, the uniqueness estimates for the PTB when regressed against the
ASVAB subtests ranged from .34 (Orientation 3) to .67 (Object Rotation).
These estimates are encouraging since there is ample room for incremental
validity to occur.

We point out, however, that the ASVAB tests and PTB tests were not
administered concurrently. The ASVAB was taken prior to time of entry into
the service and the PTB tests were administered to the soldiers about one-
and-one-half years, on the average, after they entered the service. This
non-concurrent administration operates to reduce the correlation between
the two sets of tests, but to an unknown degree. Thus, these uniqueness
estimates are overestimates by some unknown amount.

Table 4.4 aiso shows the R2 and U2 fqr each PTB test when regressed
against all the 2ther PTB tests. These U values were expected to be much
lower than the U values obtained by regressing each PTB test against the
ASVAB subtests, since the PTB tests measure constructs more similar to each
other than the constructs in the ASVAB; indeed, they are about 10 to 20
points lower, except for Orientation 3 which is only 4 points lower.

The results of the analyses of the covariance of ASVAB with PIB show
that there is moderate overlap between the two batteries. There appears to
be a relatively large amount of reliable variance in the PTB cognitive tests
that is not accounted for by the ASVAB. This is the necessary condition
that must be obtained in order to increment the validity of ASVAB for
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Table 4.4

Uniaoueness Estimates for Conititve Tests In Pilot Trial Battery LP1Bi
Against Tests in PTB and Aaainst Tests in ASYAB

Other PTB Tests ASVAB Tests

ISpl i t Half R U R2* U

Assembling Objects .79 .59 .20 .40 .39

Object Rotation .86 .42 .44 .19 .67

Path .82 .51 .31 .29 .53

Maze .78 .46 .32 .25 .53

Shapes .82 .39 .43 .19 .63

Orientation 1 .92 .58 .34 .36 .56

Orientation 2 .89 .45 .44 .30 .59

Orientation 3 .88 .58 .30 .54 .34

Reasoning 1 .78 .45 .33 .29 .53

Reasoning 2 .63 .37 .26 .26 .37

*The R2 with the other cognitive paper-and-pencil tests and with the
ASVAB subtests are the squared multiple regression coefficients cor-
rected for shrinkage using the standard procedure in the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS) software package.

**Uniqueness estimates (U2 ) were computed using the split-half reli-
ability estimat2. The uniqueness is equal to the split-half reliabil-
ity minus the R' with the ASVAB or with other paper-and-pencil tests.
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Job performance.

ummarv of Analyses

The field test analyses showed that the PTB cognitive tests were, for
the most part, in excellent shape. The tests have adequate to excellent
score distributions and reliabilities, with one test having marginal reli-
ability (Reasoning 2). Four of the ten tests appeared to be susceptible to
large increases In test scores when they are taken a second time, but
apparently no more so than commonly used published tests. Finally, the PTB
cognitive tests do appear to complement the ASVAB, and possess enough
reliable score variance that is uncorrelated with ASVAB to allow the possi-
bility of substantial incremental validity for Job performance.

As we noted in the opening of this chapter, the relationships of the
PTB cognitive, paper-and-pencil tests to other parts of the Pilot Trial
battery are covered in later chapters of this report.
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CHAPTER 5

PERCEPTUAL/PSYCHOMOTOR COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED MEASURES:
PILOT TESTING

Rodney L. Rosse, Norman G. Peterson, Jeffrey J. McHenry,
Jody L. Toquam, Janis S. Houston, and Teresa L. Russell

GENERAL

In Chapter 1 (see Computer Battery Development), we provided a de-
scription of the early development of the computer-administered measures.
We focused on site visits to military laboratories to investigate other
efforts to develop computer-administered tests, choice of appropriate hard-
ware, acquisition of 3paropriate hardware, choice of appropriate computer
languages, and a strategy for melding the efforts of programming the com-
puter with the input of staff scientists responsible for developIng the
various tests.

In that chapter we briefly described early tryouts of the computer-
administered measures at the Minneapolis Military Entrance Processing Sta-
tion and at the Fort Carson pilot test. We add here that thes2 early
tryouts focused primarily on ()) making sure the computer programming was
working correctly, (2) the general reactions of soldiers to a computer-
administered battery, especially the test instructions, and (3) the general
effectiveness of commercially available equipment (keyboards and "computer
game" joysticks) for acquiring examinee responses. Actual analysis of the
test responses themselves was secondary during that phase of the research,
however, we 'earned much that shaped the way the tests were programmed, the
instructions and items that we'e presented, and the way responses were
acquired. Most notably, we decided it was necessary to develop a custom-
made response pedestal to acquire responses.

This chapter, then, focuses on the tests that were developed for
computer administration and the constructs they were designed to measure.
We developed tests to measure three cognitive ability constructs: Reaction
Time (or Processing Efficiency), Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, and Memory,
as well as three psychomotor constructs: Precision/Steadiness, Multilimb
Coordination, and Movement Judgment. All but two tests were developed in
time for the Fort Lewis pilot test. These two tests were included in the
field test at Fort Knox (they were Number Memory and Cannon Shoot, irtended
as measures of the Memory and Movement Judgment constructs, respectively).

We turn now to the discussion of the development of the tests and the
results of the pilot test at Fort Lewis. (Chapter 6 presents the analysis
of the Fort Knox field test data).

Test Developigent

In our discussion of constructs, we first provide the definition and
rationale for including each. Following this, the source or model used to
develop each test is described, along with changes or modifications made
prior to the Fort Lewis pilot test, if any. Results from the Fort Lewis
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pilot test are then described in detail. For example, we describe parame-
ters used to develop test items and results from analyses of parameter
data. Further, test characteristics, such as time required to read in-
structions and to complete the test, and test score information are pro-
vided along with recommended scoring procedures. For each test, we also
highlight correlations with other computer measures and with cognitive
paper-and-pencil measures. Finally, modifications or test revisions made
on the basis of Fort Lewis pilot data are described.

We conclude this chapter by summarizing computer test results obtained
from the Foirt Lewis pilot test.

Before describing the tests designed to measure target constructs, we
briefly describe a critical piece of equipment designed especially for
pilot administrations of the computerized tests in the Pilot Trial Battery.

Dvvelo tI•J!__Q_ofResponse Pedestal

The microprocessor selected for use, the COMPAQ, contains a standard
keyboard. As reported in Chapter 1 and mentioned above, in early tryouts
of the computer battery subjects were asked to make their responses on this
keyboard. From these preliminary administrations, we determined that the
keyboard may provide an unfair advantage to subjects with typing or data
entry experience. Furthermore, use of a standard keyboard did not provide
adequate experimental control during the testing process. Therefore, a
separate response pedestal was designed and built.

This response pedestal is depicted in Figure 5.1. The pedestal is
approximately 21 inches from side to side and 10 inches from frort to back.
Note that it contains two joy sticks (one for left-handed subjects and one
for right-handed subjects), "HORIZONTAL" and "VERTICAL" controls, a dial
for entering demographic data such as age and social security number, two
red buttons, three response buttons--blue, yellow, and white--and four
green 'home" buttons. (One of the "home" buttons is not visible in the
diagram; it is located on the left side of the pedestal.) The "SELECTOR"
control was not used by the examinee to make responses, but was necessary
to properly connect the appropriate controls to the ccmputer for each test.

The "home" buttons play a key role in capturing subjects' reaction
time scores. They control the onset of each test item or trial when
reaction time is being measured. To begin a trial, the subject must place
his/her hands on the four green buttons. After the stimulus appears on the
screen and the subject has determined the correct response, he/she must
remove his/her preferred hand from the "home" buttons and press the correct
response button.

The procedure involving the "home" buttons serves two purposes.
First, control is added over the location of the subjects' hands while the
stimulus item is presented. In this way, hand movement distance is the
same for all subjects and variation in reaction time due to position of
subjects' hands is reduced to nearly zero.

Second, procedures involving these buttons are designed to assess two
theoretically important components of reaction time measures--decision time
and movement time. Decision time includes the period between stimulus
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onset and the point at which the subject removes his/her hands to make d

response. This interval reflects the time required to process the informa-
tion to determine the correct response. Movement time involves the period
between removing one's hands from the 'home" buttons and striking a re-
sponse key. The "home" buttons on the response pedestal, then, are de-
signed to investigate the two theoretically independent compor~nts of reac-
tion time. Results from an investigation of these measures appear through-
out the following sections.

For each test described, we provide a schematic diagram depicting the
important components of each test. A key to these schematic diagrams is
provided in Figure 5.2. As noted on the key, the diagram is used to
identify test components such as delay periods, operations such as decision
time or movement time, and responses recorded such as correct or incorrect
response, reaction time, or distao'ce measures. These diagrams are designed
to provide a more graphic picture of the activities involved in each test.
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- Physical operation performed by the
subject

S- Cognitive operation performed by thesubject

- Computer presentation

DP - Delay Period

DT - Decision Time

MT - Movement Time

RT - Total Reaction Time

ISD - Interstimulus Delay

R/L/B - Response Hand recorded--right, left, or both

C/I - Correct or Incorrect Response recorded

SI - First Stimulus

S2 - Second Stimulus

d - Distance from crosshairs to the center of the target

Figure 5.2. Key to flow diagrams of ccmputer-administered tests.
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REACTION TIME (PROCESSING EFFICIENCY)

This construct involves speed of reaction to :timuli--that is, the
speed with which a person perceives the stimulus independent of any time
taken by the motor response component of the classic reaction time mea-
sures. According to our definition of this construct, which is an indica-
tor of processing efficiency, it includes both simple and choice reaction
time (RT).

Simple Reaction Time: Reaction Time Test 1

Test Descrintion. The basic paradigm for this task stems froým
Jensen's researrh involving the relationsihip between reaction time and
mental ability (Jensen, 1982). As part of this research program, Jensen
designed two procedural paradigms to obtain independent measures of deci-
sion time and movement time. According to current theory, these are two
independent components of reaction time. Procedures for capturing these
reaction tine measures are described below.

At the computer console, the subject is instructed to place his/her
hands on the green "home" buttons in the ready position. Wher, the subject
is in the ready position, the first item is presented. On the computer
screen, a small box appears. After a delay period (ranging from 1.5 to 3.0
secunds) the word yellow appears in the box. At this point, the subject
must remove his/her preferred hand from the "home" buttons to strike tne
yellow key on the testing pznel. The subject must then return his/her
hands to the ready position to receive the next item. Figure 5.3 contains
a schemnatic depicticn of the simple reaction time :ask.

Ready Position

VDelay Period (DP)

"Yell1 ow"

Decision Time (DT)

Reaction
R&/8" Release Home Tiwe

(RT)

Movement Time 'MT)

C/I ------ Press Yellow Button

Figure 5.3. Reaction Time Test 1.
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This test contains 15 items. Although It is self-paced, on each item
st'bjects are given 10 seconds to respond before the computer time-outs and
prepares to present the next item.

Test CharacL4Lr}_t.Lsu.. Table 5.1 contains data on the test character-
istics from the Fort Lewis pilot test. Variables appearing in the upper
portion of the table provide descriptive information about tst perfor-
mance. Note that, on the average, subjects read the test instructions in
2.5 minutes, although this ranged from about half a minute to 5 nminutes.
Further, subjects completed the test ir an average of 1.2 minutes; this
time ranged from three-quarters of a winute to over 5 minutes. Total test
time ranged from 1.6 to 7.1 minutes with a mean of 3.7 minutes.

Also note that very few subjects timed-out or provided invalid re-
sponses. The maximum number of time-outs for any subject was three, the
maximum number of invalid responses was one. Finally, Percent Correct
values indicate nearly all subjects understood the task aznd performed it
correctly.

Deendent easures 2 . To identify variables of interest, we reviewed
the literature in this area. (See Keyes, A review of the relationship
between reactiop time and mental ability, 1985.) Resultr from this review
indicated that reaction time is often calculated for decision time, move-
ment time, and total time. See Figure 5.3 for points at which these
measures are obtained. In addition, intra-indivldual variation measures
(the standard deviation of total reaction time scores) calculated for each
subject appear to provide useful information. We began isolating dependent
measures of interest by calculating these four variables.

When we examined reaction times for each item on this test, we dis-
covered that these times werc very high for the first few items (up to the
fifth item). Observation of the subjects when they were taking the test
had alerted us to this possibility. Since this was the first test adminis-
tered, the suxjects were still somewhat unfamiliar with the response pedes-
tal and the general naturp of taking computer-administered tests. Accord-
ingly, we decided to view the first five items as warm-up or practice items
and to include only the last ten responses in calculating mean reaction
scorHs.

Further, because subtle eventi (e.g., subject str'etching or effec-
tively gucssing when the next item will appear) may produce extreme reac-
tion time scoý'es for a single item, we decided to use trimned mean scores
for decision, movement, and total time. These trimmed scores include
responses to itemns six through 15 with the nighest and lowest reaction time
values removed.

T i•ec-outs occur if a s,1 Jct fails tU respond within a specified period
of time. Invalid responses occur wh.,i a subject strikes the wronq key. In
both cases, the item disappears fromi the con:puter screen and, after the
subject resumes the ready position, the next item appears on the screen.

2 Dependent variables mean scores (e.g., Decision Time) on the tests.
Throughout this chapter the terms "dependcnt variable" and "test scoý-e"
can be viewed as interchangeable.
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Table 5.1

L.t]jt_J_UT_•LRe s ulU F ro fprt_ rLg~w!•_j•_4: Rg cli qITji m_•e s tj._j_(S•imp Iee _LIcti0n

lInI (N - 112)

Qescri1t Characterist'LrS Rantauic

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 2.51 .81 .63 - 5.01

Time to Complete Test (minutes) 1.22 .62 .79 - 5.19

Total Test Time (minutes) 3.72 .99 1.59 - 7.10

Ti me-Outs (number per person) .05 .31 0 - 3

Invalid Responses (number per person) .07 .26 0 - 1

Percent Correct 99 3 80 - 100

D.n Meaure a M_ eSan Rxxb

Decision lime (10 items) 30.50 10.15 17.90 - 109.78 .9i

Trimmedc Decision Time (8 items) 29.25 8.10 18.75 - 82.00 .92

SD - Decicion 7.85 12.05 .92 - 118.26 77

Movement Time (10 it3nis) 27.35 8.98 15.50 - 91.33 .75

Trimmed Movement Time (8 items) 26.01 7.26 15.50 - 55.86 .94

SD - Movement 6.68 12.77 .75 - 121.07 .20

Total lime (10 items) 57.114 15.78 37.90 - 149.56 .90

Trimmed Total Time (10 items) 55.92 13.86 37.75 - 124.71 .94

SD -Total 11.79 16.80 1.58 - 125.85 .66

a All values reported are ir hundredths of a second.

b Rxx = odd-even correlati'is, r*,; cAted to full test length using the
Spearman-Brown formula.

C Trimmed scores are based on responri to items 6-15, excltiding the highest
and lowest scores.
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Mean veli•es for all the above dependent nmeasures were calculated.
They appear in the lower portion of' Table 5.1. Also included in thiis table
are rollability estimates for each measure (com~puted using an odd-even
Ritthod with a Spearman-Brown correction). For the most part, these values
are quite acceptable. Reliability for trimmed mean scores appears to be
slightly higher than for those meaii scores including all ten items. F'ur-
ther, reliability estimates for the standard deviatioa measures &:'e lowest
for all estimates.

To identify dependent measures for inclusion in subsequeot analyses,
we grarhed the various reaction time scores across the 15 items. That is,
mean reaction time scores were plotted for decision time, movemient time,
and total time ecrnss the items. These graphs indicate that movement time
and total reaction time yield very similar profiles (i.e., begin at a
moderately high leve6, drop off, and then begin to stabilize). Oecisioh,
time, however, provides a slightly differevrt profile. The graph fur
decision time begins at a moderately high level and drops off for the first
hali" of the items. Aftev that, however, it becomes very unstable and no
consistent trend shows.

The relationship among these measures of reaction time was further
examined by computing all pairwise correlates for each item. Mean and
median values of these item-by-item correlates appear in 'able 5.2 for all
items (15) and for the reduced set of items (10). These results indicate
that a low to moderate relationship exists between movement time and deci-
sion time (r - .32 for 10 items). Movement time appears to be providing

Table 5.2

••norrelations Among Decision, Movement, and. Tptal Ti m_es:_RaZton TimeTest__I

Mean •_ Medi an

.iJsion Time and Total Times

15 items .61 .21 .64

10 items .50 .29 .54

Movement and Total Times

15 items .80 .15 .87

10 items .77 .16 .85

Dcision a:nd Movement Times

15 items .36 .25 .34

10 items .32 .25 .31)
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kinds of information sinilar to tetal time (r - .77 for 10 items). Deci-
sion time, however, provides additional iiiFormation (r - .50 for 1U
items).

On the basis of these data, we made the following decisions:

* Subjects' scores to be analyzed should include decision time, total
time, and total within-person variation score (an individual's
standard deviation computed with the total score).

a For reaction time measures, the trimming procedure would be used in
computing decision and total mean reaction times.

* Percent Correct scores'would be computed. Although no subjects
were being omitted because of incorrect or invalid responses, this
could become necessary for future samples.

@ Practice effects (repeating the same measure several times in a
single session) should be examined, along with test-retest effects.
This was planned for the Fort Knox field test.

CorrelaJtons With Other Measures. Correlations of simple reaction
times with measures derived from all computer-administered tests (which are
described in tha sections that follow' are provided in Table 5.3.

Note that correlations among Simple Reaction Time measures (Percent
Correct omitted from this analysis) indicate that the three correlate very
highly wit h one another (Decision with Total - .85; Total SD with Total

.67; and Decision with Total SO - .71). Decision and Total times for
simple reaction time correlate moderately with their Choice Reaction Time
counterparts (range .36 to .57) which are described in the next section.

Coyrelations 3f Simple Reaction Time measures with computer test
dependent measures from constructs other than processing efficiency, indi-
cate that for Decision Time the highest correlations appear with Perceptual
Speed and Accuracy (PS & A) Intercept (.30), Grand Mean (.29), and Memory
Intercept (.30). Total time also correlates highest with PS & A Intercept
(.45). Total Standard Deviation correlates highest with Memory Intercept
(.29). These correlations are about as expected since the c3rrelated
scores are all reaction times to intercepts based on reaction times for
perceptual kinds of tests. (Memory involves a perceptual component even
though it is primarily a measure of the Memory construct.)

Correlations of the various computer-administered measures with the
cognitive paper-and-pencil measures described in Chapters 3 and 4 are shown
in Table 5.4. These correlations indicate that Decision Time, Total Stan-
dard Deviation, ana Percent Correct are virtually urxelated to scores on
the paper-and-pencil measures. Total reaction time, however, correlates
highest with the Maze (-.39), Path (-.23), and Orientation 1 (-.23) Tests.
These negative correlations indicate that "better" (faster) total reaction
timr scores are associated with better (higher) paper-and-pencil test
scores.

Finally, scores on these measures were correlated with video experi-
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ence. 3 Mean Decision Trimued and Mean Total Trimmed correlate near zero
with this variable. Total Standard Deviation correlates .19 and Percent
Correct correlates -,20 with this measure.

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. The Reaction Time Test 1
administered in the Fort Lewis pilot test remained the same for the
Fort Knox field test.

Choice Reaction Time: Reaction Time Test 2

Test Descrittion. Reaction time for two response alternatives (choice
reaction time, CRT) Is obtained in virtually the same manner as for a
single response (simple reaction time, SRT). The major difference is in
stimulus presentation. Rather than the same stimulus, YELLOW, being pre-
sented, the stimulus varies; that is, subjects may see the term BLUE cr
WHITE on the computer screen. When one of these terms appears, the subject
is instructed to move his/her preferred hand from the "home' keys to strike
the key that corresponds with the term appearing on the screen (BLUE or
WHITE). See Figure 5.4 for a schematic depiction of the test.

This measure contains 15 items, with seven requiring responses on the WHITE
key and eight requiring responses on the BLUE key. Although the test is
self-paced, the computer is programmed to allow 9 seconds for a response
before going on to the next item. Data for all 15 items were included in
the analysis of the data from the Fort Lewis pilot test. The subjects had
become familiar enough with the response pedestal that it was not thought
necessary to treat any items as "warm-ups."

Test Characteristics. Table 5.5 provides data describing this test as
it was given in the Fort Lewis pilot test. Note that subjects were reading
the instructions more quickly than they were for simple reaction time (1.01
and 2.51 minutes, respectively) and were also finishing the test more
quickly (1.95 and 3.72 minutes, respectively).

Data on whether subjects used the same or different hands to respond
to all items indicate thit 23 percent of the subjects (N-26) consistently
used the same hand. The remainder (77% or N-86) switched from hand to hand
at least once to respond.

We also examined reaction time differences in responding to the BLUE
and WHITE keys. These results indicate that, on the average, subjects re-
sponded a little faster to the WHITE versus the BLUE key (64.92 versus
69.12 hundredths of a second).

DRDendent Measures. In the description of simple reaction time, we
provided a rationale for the measures selected to score subjects' re-
sponses. These same measures were also selected to score responses on
choice reaction time. Mean values along with standard deviations, ranges,
and reliability estimates are provided in Table 5.5. Note that for this

3 Subjects were asked to rate, on a five-point scale, their degree of ex-
perience with video game playing, prior to completing the computer tests.
(A rating of I indicated no experience with video games; 5 indicated much
experience.)
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DP

Blue" or "White"

nChoose
Button Hand DT

RT

R/L/B - Release Home

____ MT

C!I [Press Response Button[

Figure 5.4. Reaction Time Test 2.
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Table 5.5

PlotTQf2RjEsuLts from Fort Lew;s: Reaction Tie!L Z
S(f,ý._&j¢tion Time) (N - 112)

SMexcr! e iracteristis EM SDRanae

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 1.01 .36 .45 - 2.37

Time to Complete Test (minutes) .95 .13 .80 - 1.59

Total Test Time (minutes) 1.95 .40 1.37 - 3.20

Time-Outs (number per person) 0 0 0 - 1

Invalid Responses (number per person) .17 .10 0 - I

Qgeendent Measures Mean Eange Rxxa

Mean Decision Timeb 36.78 7.76 18.75 - 78.29 .94

Mean Total Timeb 65.98 10.38 37.75 - 117.29 .91

SD - Total Timeb 8.92 3.75 1.09 - 60.07 .10

Percent Correct 99 3 90 - 100 -. 16

Choice RT Minus Simple RT Mean SD Range Rxxa

Decision Timeb 7.68 8.79 -43.70 - 33.99 .86

Total Timeb 10.37 11.15 -44.92 38.71 .79

a Rxx - odd-even correlations corrected with the Spearman-Brown formula.

b Values reported are in hundredths of a second. Statistics are based on
analysis cf all 15 items of the test.
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measure, only the two reaction time scores provide reliable information.

Another measure we looked at is the difference betweea mean choice
reaction time scores and simple reaction time scores--a value that is in-
tended to capture a speed-of-processing compcnent. The typical choice re-
action time paradigm includes two, four, and eight response alternatives,
and processing efficiency is computed by regressing inean reaction time
score against the number of response alternatives (i.e., one, two, four,
and eight). The slope of this regression equation js interpreted as the
processing speed, or the time required to process additional information.
Because our testing pedestal does not allow for four or eight response
choices, we cannot calculate this value. Instead, we used a score showing
the difference between choice and simple reaction times. Note that reli-
ability estimates suggest these values are internally consistent.

gorrelationg With Other Measures. Correlations with measures derived
from other computer-administered tests are reported in Table 5.3. These
values indicate that choice decision and choice total times are highly
correlated (r - .78). (Standard deviation total and percent correct were
omitted from these analyses due to low reliability.) Choice decision and
choice total times correlate moderately with their simple reaction time
counterparts. Also note that the experimental variable, Choice Total Time
minus Simple Total Time, correlates highly with Simple Reaction Time mea-
sures, but only moderately with Choice Reaction Time measures.

Choice Decision and Choice Total yield fairly similar correlation
patterns with scores From other computer tests. These measures correlate
highest with PS & A Intercept (r - .37 and r - .53, respectively), Target
Identification Mean RT (r - .29 and r - .45), and Memory Intercept (r - .29
and r - .41) and Grand Mean (r - .33 and r - .40). In addition, choice
total yields moderate correlations with Tracking 1 Mean (r - .39), Tracking
2 Mean (r - .33), and PS & A Grand Mean (r - .36). Again, just as for
Simple Reaction Time, these correlations show an association between reac-
tion times for the perceptual tasks--except for the moderate correlations
with Tracking 1 and 2, which are somewhat unexpected, but may indicate
association based on movement speed.

Correlations of choice reaction time meaeures with cognitive paper-
and-pencil measures appear in Table 5.4. These data indicate that choice
decision and total time correlate highest with the Maze Test (r = -. 28 and
-. 47, respectively). Total time, in fact, yields moderate correlations
across all paper-and-pencil cognitive measm'-es. As noted before, these
negative correlations actually indicate tha, "better" scores are asso-
ciated since lower scores on reaction ýime indicate better performance and
higher scores on the paper-and-pencil Lests indicate becter performance.

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. No changes were made to this
test for the Fort Knox field test.
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SHORT-TERM MEMORY

This construct is defined as the rate at which one observes, searches,
and recalls information contained in short-term memory.

The marker used for this test is a short-term memory search task
introduced by S. Sterliberg (1966, 1969). In this test, the subject is
presented with a s'et of one to five 'familiar items (e.g., letters); these
are withdrawn and then the subject is presented with a probe item. The
subject is to indicate, as rapidly and as accurately as possible, whether
or not the probe was contained in the original set of items, now held in
short-term memory. Generally, mean reaction time is regressed against the
number of objects in the item or stimulus set. The slope of this function
can be interpreted as the average increase in reaction time with an in-
crease of one object in the memory set, or the rate at which one can access
information in short-tern memory.

Test Description. The measure developed for computer-administered
testing is very similar to that designed by Sternberg. At the computer
console, the subject is instracted to place his/her hands on the green home
buttons. The first stimulus set then appears on the screen. A stimulus
contains one, two, three, four, or five objects (letters). Following a .5-
or 1-second display period, the stimulus set disappears and, after a delay,
the probe item appears. Presentation of the probe item is delayed by
either 2.5 or 3 seconds. When the probe appears, the subject must decide
whether or not it appeared in the stimulus set. If the item was present in
the stimulus set, the subject removes his/her hands from the home buttons
and strikes the white key. If the probe item was not present, the subject
strikes the blue key. (See Figure 5.5 for schematic depiction of the
memory search task.) Fifty items were included on this test for the Fort
Lewis administration.

Parameters of interest include, first, stimulus set length, or number
of letters in the stimulus set. Values for this parameter range from one
to five. The second par-meter, observation period and probe delay period,
includes two levels. The first is described as long observation and short
probe delay; time periods are I second and 2.5 seconds, respectively. The
second level, short observation and long probe delay, includes periods
of .5 second and 3 seconds, respectively. The final parameter, probe
status, indicates that the probe is either in the stimulus set or not in
the stimulus set. These parameters will be discussed in more detail-below.

Test Characteristics. Table 5.6 provides descriptive information for
the Memory Search Test from the pilot test at Fort Lewis. These data
indicate that subjects, on the average, read the test instructions in 3
minutes (r3nge, 1.6 - 5.8) and completed thu test in 9 minutes (range, 8.4
- 11.7). Thus, total testing time for the average stibject is 12 minutes
(range, 10.4 - 17.5). Further, subjects allowed very few timeouts (mean
- .17, SD = .80) and provided about five invalid responses (range 0 -28).
Over all, total percent correct is 90. However, the range of Percent
Ccrrect values, 44 to 100, indicates that at least one subject was perform-
ing at a lower than chance level.
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Table 5.6

Pilot Test Resultz From Fort.1ewis: Memory Search,
(N -112)

ITes hanircteristiLc Mean DRan

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 3.06 .76 1.64 - 5.81

Time to Complete Test (minutes) 9.00 .54 b.37 - 11.71

Total Test Time (minutes) 12.07 1.06 10.43 - 17.52

Time-Outs (number per person) .17 .80 0 - 8

Invalid Responses (number per 4.86 4.72 0 - 28
person)

Deoendent Measuresa fean SD Rattgle Rxxb

Slopec 7.19 6.14 -12.70 - 41.53 .54

Interceptc 97.53 30.28 44.91 - 23C.97 .84

Grand Meanc 119.05 29.84 67.71 - 262.35 .88

Percent Correct 89 10 44 -- 100 .95

a See text for explanation of these measures.

b Rxx - odd-even correlation corrected with the Spearman-Brown formula.

C Values reported are in hundvredths of a second. Statistics are based on an
analysis of items answered correctly. (There were 50 items on the test.)

Denendent Measures. For this test, mean values for decision time,
movement time, and total time were computed and then plotted against item
length, defined as the number of letters in the stimnulus set. These plots
indicated that decision and total time produce vory similar profiles,
whereas movement time results ii a nearly Flat profile. Since decision
time and total time yield similar information and movement time appears to
serve as a constant, we could have used either decision or total reaction
time to compute scores on this measure. We elected tC use total reaction
time.

Subjects receive scores on the following measures:
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a Slope and Intercept. These values are obtained by regressing mean
total reaction time (corr'ect responses only) aqainst item length.
In terms of processing efficiency, Slope represents the average
increase in reaction time with an increase of one object in the
stimulus set. Thus, the lower the value, the faster the access.
Intercept represents all other processes not invulved in memory
search, such as encoding the prtobe, determining whether or not a
match has been found, and executing the r'esponse.

* Percent Correct. This value is used to screen subjerts completirg
the test. For example, recall that in Table 5.6 we indicated that
one subject correctly answered 44 percent of the items. Computing
the above scorcs (e.g., Slope and Intercepti f"- this subject would
result in meaningless information. Thus, Pevcu,'; Correct scorcs
are used to identify subjects performing at very low levels, thsre-
by precluding computation of the above scores.

e Grand Mean. This value is calculated by first computirv .I' mear
reaction time (correct responses only) for each levei uf stimul'
set length (i.e.. one to five). The mean of these msans is tht
computed.

Table 5.6 contains the mean, standard deviation, range, and reliabil-
ity estimates for each of the dependent measures. Note that these values
indicate that all measures except the Slope yield fairly high internal
consistency values.

Correlations With Other Measures. The four dependent measures com-
puted for the Short-Term Memory Test were correlated with scores generated
from the other computer-administered tests of the battery and with scores
on the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests (Tables 5.3 and 5.*, respectively).
Results for these four dependent measures varied, and are discussed sepa-
rately.

Short-Term Memooy Slope yielded correlations ranging from -. 31 to .29
with other cornputer measures. Lowest values were with Choice Reaction Time
Total (r - -. 02) and Target Tracking 2 (r = .02), while highest values were
with Memory Intercept (r = -. 31) and Grand Mean (r = .29). Dependent
measures from other computer tests correlating moderately with Memory Slope
include Simple Reaction Time Total SD (r = -. 11) and Target Identification
Mean Reaction Time (r - .13). When correlated with rognitive paper-and
pencil tests, Short-Term Memory Slope yielded generally low relationships.
The highest correlation was .13 with the Maze Test.

Short-Term Memory Intercept :orrelated highest with the Memory Grand
Mean (r = .82), Target Identification Mean Reaction Time (r - .45), Percep-
tual Speed and Accuracy Intercept (r - .44), and Choice Reaction Time Total
(r' - .41). Low relationships w'9re found with the difference between choice
and simple reactioi times (r = .00), Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Slope (r
= .09), Target Shoot Mean Distance (r = .:0), and Target Identification
Percent Correct (r = .09). With the cognitive paper-aird-pencil measures,
Memory Intercept showed generally moderate relationships, for example, with
Maze (r - -. 40), Object Rotation (r = -. ?C), and Orientation I (r = -. 26).

Short-Term Memory Percent Correct correlated most strongly with Per-
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ceptual Speed and Accuracy Intercept (r - -. 43), ýnd witn other measures on
thiý' Memory Test, (r - -. 33 with intercept, r - -. 41 with Grand Mean). Weak
correlations were fourd between Short Terin Memory Percent Correct ana
Choice Reaction Decision Time (r - -. 06) and Perceptuai Speed anid Accuracy
Grand Mean (r - .01). It correlated f3irly highly with Path (r - .46) and
moderately with several other cognitive written tests, while the lovest
coefficients were with Object Rotatior' and Shapes (r - .17 for both).

Finally, the last dependent measure of the Short-Term Memory Test was
the Grand Mean React.ion Time (for correct responses only). This correlated
most highly with the computer measures of Mean Reaction Timp on Target
Ndentification (r - .54) and the Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Intercept (r
- .48), as well as tho Short-Term Memory Intercept (r - .82). Lowest
correlations were found with the difference between choice and simple
reaction timle (r - .02) and with the Target Identification Percent Correct
(r - .05). Strongest relationships with the cognitive paper-and-pencil
tests were found between the ShortTerm Memory Grand Miean and Maze (r
-. 33) and Orientation I (r - -. 32). Lowest we;'e with Orientation 2 and 3 (r
-. 11 and -. 16, respectively).

To sum up these correlations, the Grand Mean RT and Intercept for
memory show highly similar patterns of correlations with other computer-
administered tests and with ccgnitivwý paper-and-pencil tests. Both mea-
sures are moderately correlated with Reaction Time scores and Intercept
scores on other cemputer-administered tosts, and have low to moderate
correlations with paper-and-pencil test scores. The Slope score for memory
shows low correlations with scores on almost all other measures. The
P .- rn.-'ect -:,-re fo- memory shows low to moderate negative correla-
t. eeac;,.i Time zrid Intercept scores on other computer-adminis-
teri.j me, . 4res, and moderate ,.oriý:'tions with scores on cognitive paper-
and-pencil tests. These patterns o," c'rc'ations are about as expected and
seem to indicate that the Memory Test ,,cu,,1s contribute some fairly unique
variance to the PTB.

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. Results from an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) conducted For thr FortL Lewis pilot test data were used to
modify this test for the Fort Knox field test. As noted earlier, the three
parameters were stimulus set length, observation period/probe delay, and
probe status. Total reaction time served as the dependent variable for
this measure. A three-way ANOVA, 5 (stimulus set length) x 2 (observation
period/probe delay) x 2 (probe status), was performed.

These data indicated that the two levels of observation period and
proae delay yielded no significant differences in reaction time (F - .27;
p<.60). For stimulus set length, levels one to five, mean reaction time
scores differed significantly (F = 84.35; p<.O01). This information con-
firms results reported in the literature; that is, reactiot, time increases
as stimulus set length increases. Finally, for probe status, in or not in,
mean reaction time scores also differed significantly (F = 74.24; p<.O01).
These values indicate that subjects, on the average, require more time to
determine that a probe is not in the set than to determine tnat the probe
is contained in the set. Results also indicated a significant interaction
between stimulus length and probe status (F = 7.46; p<.O01).

This infcrmation was used to modify the Memory Scarch Test. For
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example, stimulus set length had yielded significant meait reaction time
score differences for the five levels; mean reaction time for levels two
and four, however, differed little from levels three and five, respec-
tively. Therefore, items containing stimulus sets with two and four let-
ters were deleted from the test file.

Although the observation period/probe delay parameter prodliced non-
sign~ficavit results, we concluded that different values for probe dclay may
provide additional information about processing and memory. For example,
in literature in this area researchers suggest that subjects begin with a
visual memory of the stimulus objects, which begins to decay after a very
brief period, .5 second. To retain a memory of the object set, subjects
shift to an acoustic memory; that is, subjects rehearse the sounds of the
object set and recall its contents acoustically (Thorson, Hochhaus, &
Stanners, 1976). Therefore, we changed the two probe delay periods to .5
seconds and 2.5 seconds. These periods are designed to assess the two
hypothesized types of short-term memory--visual and aco!istic.

Finally, consideration of the probe status parameter led us to modify
one-half of the items in the test to include unusual or unfamiliar ob-
jects--symbols, rather than letters. In part, rationale for using letters
or digits in a problem involves using overlearned stimuli so that novelty
of the stimulus does not affect processing of the material. We eected,
however, to add a measure of processing and recalling unusual material,
primarily because Army recruits do encounter and are required to recall
stimuli that are novel to them, especially during their initial training.
Consequently,.one-half of the revis'!d test items ask subjects to observe
and recall unfamiliar symbols rather than letters.

The test then, as modified, contained 48 items--one half consisting of
letters and the other half of symbols. Within each item type, three levels
of stimulus length are included'. That is, for items with letter stimulus
sets, there are eight items with a single letter, eight with three, and
eight with five letters; the samre is done for items containing symbols.
Within each of the stimulus length sets, four items include a .5-second
p•:Mw delay and four contain a 2.5-second probe delay period. Across all
Items (N = 48), probe status is equally mixed between "in" and "not in" the
stimulus set. With the test so constructed, the effects of stimulus type,
stimulus set length, probe delay period, ano probe status can be examined.
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PERCEPTUAL SPEED AND ACCURACY

The perceptual speed ancd accuracy (PS & A) construct involves the
ability to perceive visual information quickly and accurately and to per-
form simple processing tasks with the stimulus (e.g., make comparisons).
This reýquires the ability to make rapid scanning movements without being
distracted by irrelevant visual stimuli, and measures memory, working
speed, and sometimes eye-hand coordination.

r - ua S De,-ddALv~yJqsA

Measures used as markers for the development if the computer-adminis-
tered Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Tcst included such tests as the Em-
ployee Aptitude Survey (EAS-4) Visual Speed and Accuracy, and the ASVAB
Coding Speed test and the 'Tables and Graphs test. The EAS-4 involves the
ability to quickly and accurately compare numbers and determine whether
they are the same or different, whereas ASVAB Coding Speed measures memory,
eye-hand coordination, and working speed. The Tables and Graphs test
requires the abi'Hity to obtain information quickly and accurately from
material presented in tabular form.

Leg__croton. The computer-administered Perceptual Speed and
Accu'racy Test requires the subject to make a rapid comparison of two visual
stimuli presented simultaneously and determine whether they are the same or
different. Five different "types" of stimuli are presented: alpha, nu-
meric, symbolic, mixed, and words. Within the alpha, numeric, symbolic,
and mixed stimuli, the character length of the stimulus is varied; four
different levels of stimulus length or "digit" are present-,-two-digit,
five-digit, seven-digit, and nine-digit. Four items are included in each
•'type" x "digit" cell; for example, four items are two-digit alphas (e.g.,
XA). In its original form this test had:

16 two-digit items
16 five-digit items
16 seven-digit items
16 nine-digit items
16 word items
80 total items

Same and different responses were balanced in every cell except one;
the four two-digit numeric items were accidentally constructed to require
all "same" responses. Some example items are shown below:

1. 96293 96228 (Numeric five-digit)
2. +/o <>2 +/0 <>2 (Symbolic seven-digit)
3. James Braun James Brown (Words)

Reaction times were expected to increase with the number of digits
included in the stimulus. The rationale behind including various types of
stimuli was simply that various types of stimuli are often Encountered in
military positions.

The s'Kbject is instructed to hold the home keys down to begin each
item, release the home keys upon deciding whether the stimuli are the same
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or different, and press the white button if the stimuli are the same or the
blue button if the stimull are different (see Figure 5.6).

Ready Positin

DP

SI and S2
Presented

Simul taneo~usly

Compare
S1land S DT

RT

R/L/B --- -Release Home
MT

C/I Press Response Bto

Figure 5.5. Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test.
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Test Character@iigcs. The computer4zed Perceptual Speed and Accuracy
Test was administered to 112 individuals in the pilot test at Fort Lewis.
Some of the overall test characteristics are shown in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7

Pilot Test _ul.•__ From Fort Lewis: Overall Characteristics of Perceptual
Speed and Accuracy Tet (N - 112)

Mean SDRange

Time Spent on Instructions (minutes) 2.36 .59 1.37 - 4.30

Time Spent on Test Portion (minutes) 7.82 1.04 5.82 - 12.41

Total Testing Time (minutes) 10.18 1.37 7.45 - 14.88

Time-Outs (number per person) 9.57 6.17 0 - 35

Invalid Responses (number per person) .94 1.20 0 - 6

The average total testing time was just over 10 minutes (range - 7.4
to 14.9 minutes). Subjects were given 7 seconds to respond to each item.
There were more time-outs on this test (mean - 9.6) than on the previously
described tests. On the other hand, there were fewer invalid responses
than on Short-Term Memory (mean - .94 for Perceptual Speed and Accuracy vs.
4.86 for Short-Term Memory).

DeoendentMeasures. The measures obtained were: response hand, per-
cent correct, total reaction time, decision time, movement time, time for
instructions, and total test time. The variables to be used for scoring
purposes or dependent measures were determined through results of ANOVAs on
total reaction times. The resulting variables include:

The grand mean of the mean reaction times for each digit level
for correct responses only.

The mean total reaction time of "word" items for correct re-
sponses only.

The slope and intercept for the regression of mean total reaction
time on digits for correct responses (i.e., intercept and the
change in total reaction time per unit change in stimulus
length).

The grand mean of the mean reaction times for the four "non-word"
digit levels and the "word" items.

The percent of all items answered correctly.
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The rationale behind the selection of these variables will be provided
in the discussion of the ANOVA results.

Two two-way ANOVAs were performed on reaction times for correct re-
sponses. The first was a Type (4 levels) x Digit (4 levels' ANOVA of total
reaction times. The results showed significant main effects for Type
[F (3,333) - 11.99, p<.O01], Digits [F (3,333) - 871.46, p<.O01], and their
interaction [F (9,999) - 44.14, p<.O01] (see Figure 5.7).

The second ANOVA conducted was on movement times. Pure movement time
should be a constant when response hands are balanced. The results sug-
gested that subjects were still making their decision about the stimuli
after releasing the home keys (see Figure 5.8). That is, the movement time
ANOVA for Type X Digits yielded a significant main effect for Digits
[F (3,333) - 19.94, p<.O01]. The interaction of Digits and Type was also
significant [F (9,999) - 7.22, p<.O01].

The implications of these results are:

Scores should be formed on total reaction times (for correct re-
sponses) instead of decision times because subjects appear to
continue making a decision after releasing the home keys. Thus,
use of decision time would not include time that subjects were
using to process items.

Means should be computed separately for each set of items with a
particular digit level (i.e., two, five, seven, and nine). Num-
ber of digits had a greater effect on mean reaction time than did
type of stimuli. Since only correct response reaction times are
being used, subjects could raise their scores on a pooled reac-
tion time by simply not responding to the nine-digit items.
Thus, the mean reaction times to correct responses for each digit
level should be equally weighted. The grand mean of the mean
reaction times for each digit level was computed.

The nine-digit symbolic items were probably too easy. Mean
reaction times for the nine-digit symbolic items were substan-
tially less than those for the other nine-digit items. Further
inspection of the items showed that some were probably being
processed in "chunks" because symbols were grouped (e.g.,<<++..//.

Total reaction times for correct responses could be regressed on
digit. Intercepts and slopes could be computed for individuals
by means of a repeated measures regression (i.e., the trend
appeared to be linear).

As a whole, the scores on the computerized Perceptual Speed and Ac-
curacy Test were quite reliable (see Table 5.8). Reliability coefficients
ranged from .85 for the Intercept of the regression of total reaction time
on digits to .97 for the Grand Mean of the mean reaction times for the four
non-words categories and for all categories.
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Table 5.8

Pjlot Tst Resultsl From Fort LIewis;_ Degendent Measure Scores From
P.rceDtual Soeed and Accuracy Test (N - 112)

Merana M 5 Ran Rxxb

Grand Mean of Mean Reaction 279.99 57.97 85.67 - 386.49 .97
Times for Non-word Items

Mean Reaction Time for 351.74 68.39 198.64 - 518.64 .91
Word Items

Grand Mean of Mean Reaction 294.22 57.13 109.34 - 412.75 .97
Times for Word and Non-
word Items

Intercept 89.37 36.48 12.99 - 210.34 .85

Slope 33.14 9.78 -. 75 - 52.11 .89

Percent Correct 86.90 8.00 56.3 - 100

a Reaction Time values are in hundredths of a second and are based on
analysis of items answered correctly. (There were 80 items on the
test.)

b Split-half (odd-even) reliability estimates, Spearman-Brown cor-

rected.

Interrelation§_shps Among Prceptual Speed and Accuracy Scores.
Ideally, efficient performance 3n the Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test
wauld produce: a low intercept, a low slope, and high accuracy, combined
with a fast grand mean reaction time score. Data analyzed from the Fort
Lewis testing suggests that this relationship may occur infrequently. As
shown in Table 5.9 , the relationship of Slope with Intercept is negative;
that is, low Intercepts tend to correspond with steep Slopes. However, it
is possible that individuals who obtained low Intercepts simply had more
"room" to increase their reaction times within the 7-second tilhe limit,
thus increasing their Slope scores. Since high Intercept values were
related to slower Grand Mean Reaction Times, as well as less accurate per-
formance, and more "time-outs" eccurred on the nine-digit items, it is
likely that the 7-second time limit produced a ceiling effect.

The high positive correlation between the slope and accuracy suggests
that performing accurately is related to increasing reaction time substan-
tially as the stimuli increase in length. Steepr slopes also correspond
with slower grand mean reaction times. These slower reaction times were
also related to higher accuracy.
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Table 5.9

Intercorrelatlons Among Perceptual Speed and Accura- o.y t.res

Intercept m % Correc__t

Slope -, 2 7 a

Percent Correct -. 26b .64a

Grand Meanc . 3 5 a .79 a .4 5 a

a p :* .001.

b p < .003

c Grand mean reaction time in this section refers to:

X2-digits + X5-digits + X7-digits + X9-digits + Xwords
Grand Mean -

5

Correlations With Other Measures. The Perceptual Speed and Accuracy
Test score that relates most highly with scores from the other computer-
administered tests is the Intercept (see Table 5.3). Scores correlating
most highly with the Intercept are the Choice Reaction Time Total and the
Short-Term Memory Grand Mean Reaction lime.

The PS & A Grand Mean Reaction Time also correlates highly with scores
from several of the computerized tests. Among the highest of these corre-
lations are those with Target Identification Mean Reaction Time and the
Short-Term Memory Grand Mean Reaction Time. The PS & A Slope correlated
with accuracy on the Short-Term Memory Test but was not highly correlated
with most of the other computer-administered measures.

The Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Intercept value correlates reld-
tively highly with all of the cognitive paper-and-pencil measures (see
Table 5.4). Its highest correlations were with Maze, which is a spatial
scanning test (r - -. 57), Orientation Test 1 (r = -. 5,) and Reasoning
Test 1 (r - -. 48).

The Slope was most highly correlated with Reasoning Test 2 (r - .27).
Accuracy on the PS & A test was most highly correlated with Reasoning
Test 2 and Orientation Test 1 (r - .31), and Assembling Objects (r = .30).
Object Rotation (r - -. 35) and Maze (r = -. 33) produced moderate correla-
tions with the PS & A Grand Mean Reaction Time.

Generally speaking, the pattern of correlations for the Perceptual
Speed and Accuracy scores is similar to that seen for the Memory Search
Test. The PS & A Intercept and Grand Mean RT scores show patterns fairly
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similar to those for the same scores on the Memory Test, but PS & A Inter-
cept shows a much stronger relationship with the cognitive, paper-and-
pencil test scores than does the memory Intercept. Also, PS & A Slope
generally shows lower correlations with all other measures as does the
memory Slope.

Mg1_ffckt ..§ for Fort Knox Field Test. Several changes were made to
this test following the Fort Lewis pilot test. A reduction in the number
of items was considered desirable in order to cut down the testing time,
and the reliability of the test scores (see Table 5.8) indicated that the
test length could be considerably reduced without causing the reliabilities
to fall below acceptable levels. Item deletion was accomplished in two
ways. First, all the seven-digit items were deleted (16 items). Examina-
tion of Figure 5.7 shows that such deletions should have little effect on
the test scores, since the relationship between number of digits and reac-
tion time is linear, and the items containing two, five, and nine digits
should provide sufficient data points. Second, 16 more items were deleted
by deleting four items from each of the remaining three digit categories
(two,. five, and nine) and From the "word" items. The following factors
were considered in selecting items for deletion:

* Item intercorrelations within stimulus type and digit size
were examined. In many cases, one item did not correlate
highly with the others. Items that produced the lowest inter-
correlations were deleted. Use of this criterion resulted in
13 item deletions.

e When item intercorrelations did not differ substantially,
accuracy rates and variances were reviewed but did not indi-
cate any clear candidates for deletion.

e When all the above were approximately equal, the decision to
retain an item was based on its correct response (i.e., "same"
or "different"). If retaining the item would have caused an
imbalance between the responses, it was deleted. This was, in
effect, a random selection.

Deletion of the 32 items left a 48 item test.

Several other changes were made, either to correct perceived short-
comings or to otherwise improve the test. The symbolic nine-digit items
were modified to make them more difficult. As previously noted, these
items had originally been developed in such a way that the symbols were in
"chunks," thus making the items, in effect, much shorter than the intended
nine digits; these groups were broken up. Five items were changed so that
the correct response was "different" rather than "same" in order to balance
type of correct response within aigit level. Finally, the time allowed tc
make a response to an item was increased from 7 seconds to 9 seconds in
order to give subjects sufficient time to respond, especially for the more
difficult items.

The revised test, then, contained 48 items; 36 were divided into
12 Type (alpha, numeric, symbolic, mixed) by Number of Digits (two, five,
nine) cells, and 12 were word items.
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We also changed the presentation of the items so that they disappeared
from the display screen as soon as the subject released the "home" button.
This was intended to correct the problem of confounding decision time with
movement time that was discussed above.

Target Identification Test

Test Descriotion. The Target Identification Test is a measure of
perceptual speed and accuracy. The objects perceived are meaningful fig-
ures, however, rather than a series of numbers, letters, or symbols as in
the the preceding test.

In this test, each item shows a target object near the top of the
screen and three labeled stimuli in a row near the bottom of the scraen.
Examples are shown in Figure 5.9. The subject is to identify which of the
three stimuli represents the same object as the target and to press as
quickly as possible the button (blue, yellow, or white) that corresponds to
that object. A flow chart indicating the series of events in this test is
presented in Figure 5.10.

Five parameters were varied in depicting objects for the test. The
first was type of object. The objects shown on the screen are based on
military vehicles and aircraft as shown on the standard set of flashcards
used to train soldiers to recognize equipment presently being used by
various nations. We sorted these-cards into four basic types: tanks and
other tracked vehicles, fixed-wing aircraft, helicopters, and "wheeled"
vehicles. Then we prepared computerized drawings of representative objects
in each type. These drawings were not intended to be completely accurate
renditions but rather to depict the figures in a less complex drawing while
retaining the basic distinguishing features. Twenty-two drawings of ob-
jects were prepared.

The second parameter was the position of the correct response--that
is, on the left, middle, or right side of the screen. The third parameter
was.the orientation of the target object--whether it is "facing" in the
same direction as the stimuli (the objects to be matched with the target)
or in the opposite direction. This reduces to the target object "facing"
left (one's left as one looks at the screen) or "facing" right.

The fourth parameter was the angle of rotation (from horizontal) of
the target object. Seven different angular rotations were used for the
Fort Lewis administration of this test: 00, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, and
450. Example 1 in Figure 5.9 shows a rotated target object and Example 2
shows an unrotated object (00).

The fifth parameter was the size of the target object. Ten different
levels of size reduction were used in the Fort Lewis administration: 40%,
50%, 55%, 60%, 65%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, and 100%. Forty percent reduction
means that the target objuct was 40 percent of the size of the stimulus
objects at the bottom of the screen.

We had no intention )f creating a test that had items tapping each
cell of a crossed design for these five parameters. Instead, we vievwed
this tryout of the test as In opportunity to explore a number of different
factors that could conceivably affect test performance. A total of 44
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EXAMPLE 1.

TAIRGET
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EXAMPLE 2.

TARGET

BLUE YELLO9 WlitlE

Figure 5.9. Graphic displays of example items from the computer-
administered Target Identification Test.
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items were included on the test.

Test Characteristlcs. Table F.10 shows data from the Fort Lewis pilot
test of the Target Identification Test. With reference to the first part
of the table, we'see that the average time to read the instructions was
about 2 minutes, with a range of 1.1 to 9.2 minutes. The time required to
take the actual test averaged 3.6 minutes, and ranged from 3 to 5.5.
Hence, the total test time (instruction plus actual test) ranged from 4.1
to 12.8 minutes and averaged 5.6.

The subject has 9.99 seconds to make a response on this test. Very
few time-outs occurred, much less than one per person on the average, and
with a maximum of two. The number of invalid responses was fairly high for
this test, 3.2 on the average.

Dependent Variables. The primnary dependent variables or scores for
this test were Tetal Reaction Time (includes both decision and movement
times) for correct responses, and the percent of responses that were cor-
rect. Total Reaction Time was used rather than decision time because it
seems to be more ecologically valid (i.e., the Army is interested in how
quickly a soldier can perceive, decide, and take some action and not just
in the decision time). Also, various analyses of variance, discussed
below, showed similar results for the two measures.

The second part of Table 5.10 shows data from the two dependent mea-
sures of concern: Total Reaction Time and Percent Correct. The test was
conceived as a speeded test, in the sense that each item could be answered
correctly if the subject took sufficient time to study the items and,
therefore, the reaction time measure was intended to show the most vari-
ance. The data show that these intentions were achieved, since the mean
Percent Correct was 92.6 with a standard deviation of 8.3, while the Reac-
tion Time mean was 218 hundredths of a second with a standard deviation of
68.8. The reliability estimates show that the Reaction Time measure was
highly reliable (.97), and it was about 20 points higher than the relia-
bility for Percent Correct.

We performed a number of analyses of variance in order to investigate
the effects of the five parameters described above on the most important
dependent variable, Mean Total Reaction Time. Because of the number of
parameters and levels within each parameter, a completely crossed design
was not feasible. Instead, we carried out several one-way and two-way
ANOVAs. Basically, the analyses showed that all the parameters had signif-
icant effects (Well beyond the .01 level) on the mean reaction time score,
but that many parameters included too many levels in the sense that there
was little difference between scores for adjacent levels of a parameter.
The results of these analyses were used to guide the revision of this test,
described below.

Correlations With Other Measure5. Correlations between Mean Reaction
Time and Percent Correct on the Target Identification Test and scores on
other Pilot Trial Battery tests were computed. Correlations of Mean Reac-
tion Time with other computer tests ranged from .06 to .58 (see Table 5.3).
The strongest relationships were with Perceptual Speed and Accuracy and
Short-Term Memory, while the weakest were with several Simple and Choice
Reaction Time measures. Percent correct correlated most highly with Short-
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Table 5.10

Pilot Tect Results from Fort Lewis: larget IdentificatioI Test (N 112)

Descriptive Chiraterlsdru ým Q[ &Mzg

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 2.01 1.04 1.10 - 9.21

Time to Complete Test (minutes) 3.61 0.45 2.96 - 5.46

Total Test Time (minutes) 5.62 1.23 4.12 - 12.81

Time Outs (per person) .06 .28 0 - 2

Invalid Responses (per person) 3.20 3.62 0 - 29

Dependent Measures & Q Rang_. fxxa

Total Reaction Timeb 218.51 68.75 113.10 - 492.95 .97

Percent Correct 92.60 8.30 34.1 - 100 .78

a Reliability estimates computed using odd-even procedure with Spearman-
Brown correction.

b In hundredths of a second.

Term Memory (r - .51 with Percent Correct) and Perceptual Speed and Accu-
racy Slope (r - .27). The lowest relationships were with the reaction time
measures and two measures on the Short-Term Memory Test (r - .07 with Slope
and .05 with Grand Mean).

For Mean Reaction Time, correlations ranged from -. 30 to -. 50 with
paper-and-pencil tests (see Table 5.4). The strongest relationships were
with the haze Test and Orientation Test 1; the weakest were with Assembling
Objects and Path.

Percent Correct correlations with paper-and-pencil tests ranged
from .11 to .29, the lowest being with Orientation Tests 1 and 3, and the
highest with Assembing Objects and Maze.

N•ifLlcations for Fort Knox Field Test. Two parameters of the test
were left unchanged: position of the correct response or object that
"matched" thp target (left, middle, or right position) and direction in
which the target object faced (in the same or opposite direction of the
objects to be compared). Analyses of the Fort Lewis data indicated that
opposite-facing targets appeared to be a bit more difficult (i e., had
higher mean reaction times), and data on object position showed that those
in the middle were slightly "easier" (faster reaction time). We thought it
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best, however, to balance the items with respect to these two parameters in
order to control the response style.

The other three parameters were changed. The objects to be matched
with the target were made to be all from one type (helicopters or aircraft
or tanks, etc.) or from two types, rather than from one, two, or three.
This was done because analyses showed the "three-type" items to be ex-
tremely easy. Rotation angles were reduced from seven levels to just two,
00 and 450, since analyses showed that angular rotations near 00 had very
little effect on reaction time.

Finally, the size parameter was radically changed. The target object
was either 50 percent of the stimulus objects, or was made to "move." The
"moving" items were made to initially appear on the screen as a small dot,
Indisti guishable, and to then quickly and successively disappear and reap-
pear, slightly enlarged in size and slightly to the left or right (de-
pending on the side of the screen on which the target initially appeared)
of the prior appearance. Thus, the subject had to observe the moving and
growing. target until certain of matching it to one of the stimulus objects.
These moving" items were thought to represent greater ecological or con-
tent validity, but still to be a part of the perception construct.

The revised test consisted of 48 items, distributed one each in the 48
cells depicted in Figure 5.11.
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PSYCHOMOTOR PRECISION

This construct is the ability to make muscular movements necessary to
adjust or position a machine control mechanism. This ability applies to
both anticipatory movements (i.e., where the subject must respond to a
stimulus condition which is continuously changing in an unpredictable
manner) and controlled movements (i.e., where the subject must respond to a
stimulus condition which is changing in a predictable fashion, or making
only a relatively few discrete, unpredictable changes). Psychomotor preci-
sion thus encompasses two of the ability constructs identified by Fleishman
and his associates, control precision and rate control (Fleishman, 1967).

Performance on tracking tasks is very likely related to psychomotor
precision. Since tracking tasks are an important part of many Army MOS,
development of psychomotor precision tests was given a high priority. The
Fort Lewis computer-administered battery included two measures for pilot
testing this ability.

Target Tracking Test I

The Target Tracking Test 1 was designed to measure subjects' ability
to make fine, highly controlled movements to adjust a machine control mech-
anism in response to a stimulus whose speed and direction of movement are
perfectly predictable. Fleishman labeled this ability control precision.

During World War II, Army Air Force researchers working in the Avia-
tion Psychology Program used several control precision tests in an attempt
to predict performance for several aircrew jobs (Melton, 1947). The test
which proved to be the most valid predictor was the Rotary Pursuit Test.
In this test the subject is presented with a round metal target which
revolves near the edge of a phonograph-like disk. The subject is given a
metal stylus and told to maintain contact with the target as it rotates.
The Rotary Pursuit Test served as a model for Target Tracking Test 1.

Test Descrigt1gn. For each trial of this pursuit tracking test,
subjects are shown a path consisting entirely of vertical and horizontal
line segments. At the beginning of the path is a target box, and centered
in the box Is a crosshair. As the trial begins, the target starts to move
along the path at a constant rate of speed. The subject's task is to keep
the crosshairs centered within the target at all times. The subject uses a
joy stick, controlled with one hand, to control movement of the crosshairs.
Figure 5.12 presents a schematic representation of this task.

Several item parameters were varied from trial to trial. These in-
clude the speed of the crosshairs, the maximum speed of the target, the
difference between crosshairs and target speeds, the total length of the
path, the number of line segments comprising the path, and the average
amount of time the target spends traveling along each segment. Obviously,
these parameters are not all independent; for example, crosshairs speed and
maximum target speed determine the difference between crosshairs and target
speeds.
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Figure 5.12. Target Tracking Test 1

For the Fort Lewis battery, subjects were given 18 test trials. Three
of the 18 paths were duplicates (the paths for trials 15-17 were identical
to the paths for trials 1, 2, and 7). Except for these duplicates, the
test was constructed so that the trials at the beginning of the test were
easier than trials at the end of the test. In other words, target and
crosshairs speeds were slower during the first several trials than during
the final trials, the paths were shorter, the paths included fewer line
segments, and so forth.

Dien getlL Uasure. Two classes of dependent measures were investi-
gated for this test: (1) tracking accuracy, and (2) improvement in track-
ing performance, based on the three duplicate paths included in the test.

Two tracking accuracy measures were investigated, time on target and
distance from the center of the crosshairs to the cent r of the target.
Kelley (1969) demonstrated that distance is a more reliable measure of
tracking performance than time on target. Therefore, the test program
computes the distance from the crosshairs to the center of the target

4 The COMPAQ video screen is divided into 200 pixels vertically and 640
pixels horizontally, with each vertical pixel equivalent to three hori-
zontal pixels. All distance measures were computed in horizontal pixel
units.
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several times each second, and then averages these distances to derive an
overall accuracy score for that trial. Subsequently, when the distribution
of subjects' scores on each trial was examined, it was found that the
distribution was highly positively skewed. Consequently, the trial score
was transformed by taking the square root of the average distance. As a
result, the distribution of subjects' scores on each trial was more nearly
normal. These trial scores were then averaged to determine an overall
tracking accuracy score for each subject.

Prior to the Fort Lewis pilot test, it was expected that subjects'
tracking proficiency would improve considerably over the course of the
test. That was one of the reasons that initial test trials were designed
to be easier than the later test trials. However, analyses of the Fort
Lewis data revealed that subjects' performance on trials 1, 2, and 7 actu-
ally differed little from their performance on the duplicate trials 15-17.
Therefore, it was decided that no further measure of improvement in
tracking performance would be computed.

Test Characteristics. Table 5.11 presents data for Target Tracking
Test 1 based on the Fort Lewis pilot test. The 18 trials of the test
required 9 minutes to complete. Since all subjects received the same set
of paths, there was virtually no variability. Instruction time mean was
1.2 minutes. The range of total test time was from 9.4 to 12.2 minutes,
with a mean of 10.3 minutes.

Mean and standard deviation for overall accuracy score were 1.44 and .45,
respectively. As a result of the square root transformation, the distribu-
tion of accuracy scores was only slightly positively skewed. The internal
consistency reliability of the accuracy score, computed by comparing the
mean accuracy scores for odd and even trials, was .97.

Table 5.11

Pilot Test Results From Fort Lewis: Taroet Tracking Test 1 (N - 112)

Descriotive Characteristics m 5D APg

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 1.20 .43 .33 - 3.09

Time to Complete Test (minutes) 9.07 .02 9.05 - 9.12

Total Test Time (minutes) 10.27 .43 9.42 - 12.17

Deoendent Measure M 5D EMU rxxa

Distanceb 1.44 .45 .95 - 3.40 .97

a Spearman-Brown corrected split-half reliability for odd-even trials.

b Square root of the average within-trial distance (horizontal
pixels) from the center of the target to the center of the cross-
hairs, averaged across all 18 trials (or items) on the test.
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Four one-way analyses of variance were executed to determine the ef-
fects on tracking accuracy of average segment length, average time required
for the target to travel a segment, maximum crosshairs speed, and differ-
ence between maximum crosshairs speed and target speed. All four Item
parameters were significantly related to accuracy score, with crosshairs
speed accounting for the most variance, and difference between target and
crosshairs speed accounting for the least variance. It should be noted
that all four parameters were highly intercorrelated (the six intercorrela-
tions ranged from .37 to .87, with a median intercorrelation of .52), and
all four were also correlated with trial number (i.e., trials were designed
to become more difficult as the test progressed). As a result, it is
difficult to interpret the results of these ANOVAs.

Correlations With Other Measures. Table 5.3 shows the correlations
between the Target Tracking Test 1 and other computer-administered mea-
sures. The test was highly correlated with Target Tracking Test 2 (r
- .76). Because that test was intended to be a measure of a different con-
struct, multilimb coordination, this correlation is troubling. In part, it
reflects the great similarity of these two tests; both used the same set of
18 tracking paths, presented in the same order. The only difference was in
the type of control adjustments required; for Target Tracking Test 1 sub-
Jects used a joy stick operated with their preferred hand to make all
control adjustments, and for Target Tracking Test 2 subjects used both
hands to manipulate horizontal and vertical sliding resistors. It is
probable that the large correlation is due mainly to the high degree of
task similarity.

Target Tracking Test 1 was also significantly correlated with tracking
performance on the other psychomotor test, the Target Shoot Test (r - .32
for Distance from the center of the crosshairs to the center of the target
at the time of firing, r - .43 with percent of hits). The significant
intercorrelations among the psychomotor tests reflect a general psychomotor
ability factor. (This factor also emerged in a factor analysis of the
computer tests, discussed below.)

Correlations with Target Tracking Test I also exceeded .30 for four
other computer-dependent measures--Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Intercept
(r - .36), Target Identification Mean Reaction Time (r - .46), and Total
Reaction Time for the Simple and Choice reaction time tests (r - .31
and .39, respectively). These measures all reflect the speed of rather
basic cognitive processes (e.g., detection, comparison).

Target Tracking Test I also correlated significantly with all the
cognitive paper-and-pencil tests in the pilot trial battery (Table 5.4).
These correlations ranged from .27 with the Assembling Objects Test to .52
with the Maze Test. As noted previously, most of these paper-and-pencil
tests were designed to measure same aspect of spatial ability. In the
literature review for the psychomotor ability domain, it was shown that
control precision correlated more highly with spatial ability than with any
other.cognitive ability. Thus, the significant correlations between Target
Tracking Test I and the paper-and-pencil tests do not represent a surprise.

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. Several changes were made in
the paths comprising this test for the Fort Knox field test. First, all
paths were modified so that each would run for the same amount of time
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(approximately .36 minute). The primary reason for this change was that
the program computes distance between the crosshairs and target a set
number of times each second, If all paths run the same amount of time,
then the accuracy measure for all trials will be based on the same number
of distance assessments.

Second, three item parameters were identified to direct the format of
test trials: maximum crosshairs speed, difference between maximum cross-
hairs speed and target speed, and number of path segments. Given these
parameters and the constraint that all trials run a fixed amount of time,
the values of all other item parameters (e.g., target speed, total length
of the path) can be determined. Three levels were identified for each of
the three parameters. These were completely crossed to create a 27-item
test, and items were then randomly ordered. These procedures for item
development should alleviate pilot testing problems in interpreting test
results in light of correlated item parameters.

Third, in spite of these changes, which added 50 percent more trials
to the test, testing time was actually reduced slightly (25 seconds less,
it was estimated) because of the standardization of the trial time.

Taroet Shoot Test

The Target Shoot Test was modeled after several compensatory and
pursuit tracking tests used by the AAF in the Aviation Psychology Program
(e.g., the Rate Control Test). The distinguishing feature of these tests
is that the target stimulus moves in a continuously changing and unpredict-
able speed and direction. Thus, the subject must attempt to anticipate
these changes and respond accordingly.

ITst Description. For the Target Shoot Test, a target box and cross-
hairs appear in different locations on the computer screen. The target
moves about the screen in an unpredictable manner, frequently changing
speed and direction. The subject controls movement of the crosshairs via a
Joy stick. The subject's task is to move the crosshairs into the center of
the target. When this has been accomplished, the subject must press a
button on the response pedestal to "fire" at the target. The subject's
score on a trial Is the distance from1 the center of the crosshairs to the
center of the target at the time the subject fires. The test consists of
40 trials. A schematic depiction of these trials is presented in Figure
5.13.

Several item parameters were varied from trial to trial. These para-
meters included the maximum speed of the crosshairs, the average speed of
the target, the difference between crosshairs and target speeds, the number
of changes in target speed (if any), the number of line segments comprising
the path of each target, and the average amount of time required for the
target to travel each segment. These parameters are not all independent,
of course. Moreover, the nature of the test creates a problem in charac-
terizing some trials; a trial terminates as soon as the subject fires at
the target, so one subject may see only a fraction of the line segments,
target speeds, etc., that another subject sees.

Dependent Variables. Three dependent measures were obtained for each
trial. Two were measures of firing accuracy: (1) the distance from the
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center of the crosshairs to the center of the target at the time of firing,
and (2) whether the subject "hit" or "missed" the target. The two were
very highly correlated. However, the former provides quite a bit more
information about firing accuracy than the latter, so Distance was retained
as the accuracy measure. Distances were averaged across trials to obtain
an overall accuracy score. In some trials, the subject failed to fire at
the target so no distance score was obtained; those trials were not in-
cluded in the overall test accuracy score.

The third dependent measure was a speed measure, representing the time
from trial onset until the subject fired at the target. Again, trials were
omitted if the subject failed to fire a shot, This last measure was not
used in any subsequent analyses, primarily because we had no clear idea
about how to view its relationship to the construct being measured on this
test, or to constructs measured on other tests.

Test Characteristics. Table 5.12 presents data based on the
Fort Lewis pilot test. The total time for this test averaged close to 4
minutes, with about 1.6 minutes for instructions and 2.2 minutes for the
test itself. In two or three trials, on the average, a subject failed to
fire at the target.

Split-half reliability across odd-even trials was .93 for Mean Dis-
tance and .78 for Percent Hits. The average Percent of Hits was 58, with
a range from 0 to 83. These results show that the Distance score is
highly reliable and has adequate variance, and the Percent of Hits score is
acceptably reliable and also has adequate variance. Also, the 58 percent
mean on this score shows that the test was at about the right level of
difficulty.

Analyses of variance were executed to determine the effects of several
item parameters (crosshairs speed, average target speed, and average seg-
ment length) on mean distance. All were found to be related to item
difficulty. However, interpretation of these results was made difficult by
the correlations among the parameters and by item order effects (i.e., the
last dozen or so trials presented the most difficult tracking problems).

iorrelations With Other Measures. Correlations with other computer-
administered tests exceeded .30 only for the two tracking tests (Table
5.3). The cnrrelation was actually higher with Tracking Test 2 (r - .47
versus .32 for Tracking Test 1), possibly indicating that performance on
the Target Shoot Test is influenced by multilimb coordination.The Target
Shoot Test Mean Distance was relatively uncorrelated with cognitive paper-
and-pencil test scores (Table 5.4). The highest correlation was -. 23, with
the Maze Test. Thus, it was felt that the test was not heavily dependent
upon any spatial-perceptual abilities.

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. Because of its high relia-
bility and its independence from other ability measures, the test was not
modified for Fort Knox field testing.
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Table 5.12

Pilot Test Results From Fort Lewis; Target Shoot Test (N - 112)

Descriotive Characteristi-c MM R

Time to Read Instructions (minutes) 1.58 .61 .51 - 5.10

Time to Complete Test (minutes) 2.22 .23 1.81 - 3.29

Total Test Time (minutes) 3.80 .68 2.71 - 7.58

No. of Trials Without Firinga 2.77 3.97 0 - 40

Dependent Mea•u•r_ Mean Ran• e xxb

Distancec 2.83 .52 1.93 - 7.03 .93

Percent of hitsa 58 13 0 - 83 .78

a One subject failed to fire at any targets. Excluding this subject,
mean, SD, and range for number of trials without firing were 2.43,
1.78, and 0-8, respectively; mean, SD, and range for percent of hits
were 59, 12, and 13-83, respectively.

b Spearman-Brown corrected split-half reliability for odd-even trials.

SSquare root of the distance (horizontal pixels) from the center of

the target to the center of the crosshairs at the timni of firing,
averaged across all trials in which the subject fired at the target.
(There were a total of 43 trials or times on Lhe test.)
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MULTILIM9 COORDINATION

The multillimb coordination construct reflects the ability to coor-
dinate the simultaneous movement of two or more limbs. This ability is
general to tasks requiring coordination of any two limbs (e.g., two hands,
two feet, one hand and one fuot). The ability does Dal apply to tasks in
which trunk movement must be integrated with limb movements. It is most
common in tasks where the body is at rest (e.g., seated or standing) while
two or more limbs are in motion.

In the past, measures of multilimb coordination have shown quite high
validity for predicting job and training performance, especially for pilots
(Melton, 1947).

Taroet Trackino Test 2

Target Tracking Test 2 is modeled after a test of multilimb coordina-
tion developed by the AAF, the Two-Hand Coordination Test. This test
required subjects to perform - pursuit tracking task in which horizontal
and vertical movements of the target-follower were controlled by two han-
dles. Validities of this test for predicting AAF pilot training success
were mostly in the .30s (Melton, 1947).

Test Descriotion. Target Tracking Test 2 is very similar to the Two-
Hand Coordination Test. For each trial of Target Tracking Test 2, subjects
are shown a path consisting entirely of vertical and horizontal lines. At
the beginning of the path is a target box, and centered in the target box
is a crosshairs. As the trial begins, the target starts to move along the
path at a constant rate of speed. The subject manipulates two sliding
resistors to control movement of the crosshairs; one resistor controls
movement in the horizontal plane, and the other in the vertical plane. The
subject's task is to keep the crosshairs centered within the target at all
times. Figure 5.14 contains a schematic depiction of the test.

This test and Target Trackirg Test I are identical except for the
nature of the required control manipulations. For Target Tracking Test 1
crosshairs movement is controlled via a joy stick, while for Target Track-
ing Test 2 crosshairs movement is controlled via the two sliding resistors.
For the Fort Lewis battery, the same 18 paths were used in both tests, and
the value of the crosshairs and target speed parameters was the same. The
only other difference between the two tests was that subjects were per-
mitted three practice trials for Target Tracking Test 2.

tpendent Variable. The same dependent measure or score was used for
this test as for Tracking Test I (i.e, the square root of the average
within-trial distance from the center of the crosshairs to the center of
the target, averaged across all trials).

Test Characteristics. The 18 trials of the test (Table 5.13) required
9 miiuutes to complete. Since all subjects received the same set of paths,
there was virtually no variability. Instruction time mean was 3.6. The
range of total test time was from 11.5 to 15.5 minutes, with a mean of 12.7
minutes.
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Figure 5.14. Target Tracking Test 2.

Table 5.13

Pilot Test Results From Fort Lewis: Target Tracking.Test 2 (N - 112)

Descriotive Characteristics Mean 5 Range

Time to read instructionsa 3.58 .68 2.39 - 6.38

Time to complete testa 9.09 .02 9.03 - 9.13

Total test timea 12.67 .68 11.50 - 15.48

Deoendent Measures &Ln U.. RAMac a

Distanceb 2.02 .64 0 - 4.01 .97

a Spearman-Brown corrected split-half reliability for odd-even trials.

b Square root of the average within-trial distance (horizontal pixels) from
the center of the target to the center of the crosshairs, averaged across
all 18 trials (or items) on the test.
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Mean and standard deviation for overall accuracy score were 2.02
and .64, respectively. As a result of the square root transformation, the
distribution of accuracy scores was only sl4ghtly positively skewed. The
internal consistency reliability of the accuracy score was .97. These
results indicate that Target Tracking Test 2 is highly reliable as is
Target Tracking Test 1, and that it is more difficult than is Target
Tracking Test I (mean Distance score for Target Tracking Test 2 - 2.02
versus 1.44 for Target Tracking Test 1--a difference of about one standard
deviation).

Four one-way analyses of variance were executed to determine the
effects on tracking accuracy of average segment length, average time re-
quired for the target to travel a segment, maximum crosshairs speed, and
difference between maximum crosshairs speed and target speed. All four
item parameters were significantly related to accuracy score, with cross-
hairs speed accounting for the most variance and average segment length for
the least. It should be noted again that all four parameters were highly
intercorrelated (the six intercorrelations ranged from .37 to .87, with a
median intercorrelation of .52), and all four were also correlated with
trial number (i.e., items became more difficult as the test progressed).
As a result, interpreting the results of these ANOVAs is difficult.

Correlations With Otheaue. Table 5.3 shows the correlations
between the Target Tracking Test 2 and other computer-administered mea-
sures. The test was highly correlated with Target Tracking Test 1 (r
- .76). Possible reasons for this correlation were discussed above (see
Target Tracking Test 1).

Given the high correlation with Target Tracking Test 1, it would be
expected that Target Tracking Test 2 would show a similar pattern of corre-
lations with other computerized and paper-and-pencil ability measures. As
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show, this is essentially true. The only major dif-
ference is that Target Tracking Test 2 failed to correlate significantly
with mean Total Response Time from the Simple Reaction Time rest (r - .11
versus r - .31 for Target Tracking Test 1).

Modifications for Fort Knox Field Test. Changes in Target Tracking
Test 2 for the Fort Knox mirrored those made for Target Tracking Test 1,
Test trials were changed completely. Test development was directed by
three item parameters--number of segments, crosshairs speed, and difference
between target and crosshairs speeds. The revised test includes 27 items.
However, the items are no longer the same as those presented for Target
Tracking Test 1, which should reduce the correlation between these tests.
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NUMBER OPERATIONS

This construct involves the ability to perform, quickly and accu-
rately, simple arithmetic operations such as addition, subtraction, multi-
plication, and division.

The current ASVAB includes a numerical operations test, containing 50
very simple arithmetic problems with a 3-minute time limit. Because of low
item difficulty and the speeded nature of the test, correlations with other
ASVAB subtests indicate that Numerical Operations is most strongly related
to Coding -- a measure of perceptual speed and accuracy. The present mili-
tary-wide selection and classification battery, then, measures very basic
number operations abilities which appear very similar to perceptual speed
and accuracy abilities.

In the expert judgment process described in Chapter 1, this construct
received a mean estimated validity of .40 with the highest value .44. The
experts Judged that this construct is an effective predictor of success in
technical and clerical MOS. The authors, the scientific advisors, and the
ARI scientists also thought that a computerized measure of this construct
might prove superior to the paper-and-pencil format currently used.

The test designed to assess number operations abilities was not com-
pleted prior to the Fort Lewis pilot test, so no data are yet available to
evaluate this measure. It has been prepared for administration as part of
the test battery for the Fort Knox field test.

SNumber-Memory Test

Test Descriotion. This test was modeled after a number memory test
developed by Dr. Raymond Christal at Air Force Human Resources Laboratory.
The basic difference between the AFHRL test and the Number Memory Test
concerns pacing of the number items. The former uses machine-paced presen-
tation, while the latter involves self-paced item presentation. Both,
however, require subjects to perform simple number operations such as
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division and both involve a
memory task.

In the Number Memory Test, subjects are presented with a single number
on the computer screen. After studying the number, the subject is to push
a button to receive the next part of the problem. When the subject presses
the button, the first part of the problem disappears and another number
along with an operation term, such as Add 9 or Subtract 6, then appears.
Once the subject has combined the first number with the second, he/she must
press a button to receive the third part of the problem. Again, the second
part of the problem disappears when the subject presses the button. This
procedure continues until a solution to the problem is presented. The
subject must then indicate whether the solution presented is true or false.

An example number operation item follows:
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Item Set 8
+6

-3

x2
'-4

Probe Is 16 the correct answer?

Response T F
White Blue

Figure 5.15 presents a flow chart for this test.

Test items vary with respect to number of parts--four, six, or eight--
contained in the single item. Items also vary according to the delay
between item part presentation or interstimulus delay period. One-half of
the items include a brief delay (.5 second) while the other half contain a
lengthier delay (2.5 seconds). The test contained 27 Items.

This test is not a "pure" measure of number operations, since it also is
designed to bring short-term memory into play. We decided that this was
the most efficient way to proceed, since a second measure of short-term
memory was thought desirable, at least at this point In the project.

Deoendent Measures. Analyses planned for data that will be obtained
from the Fort Knox field test administration include an investigation of
the Impact of item length (four, six, or eight) and interstimulus delay (.5
second or 2.5 seconds) on reaction time and percent correct, as well as
comparisons of mean reaction time scores for item parts requiring addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division. These analyses will be used to
identify the dependent measures for scoring subject responses in the field
test.
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MOVEMENT JUDGMENT

Movement Judgment is the ability to judge the relative speed and
direction of one or more moving objects in order to determine where those
objects will be at a given point in time and/or when those objects might
intersect.

Movement judgment was not one of the constructs identified and tar-
geted for test development by the literature review or expert judgments
described in Chapter 1. However, a suggestion by Lloyd Humphreys, one of
our scientific advisors, and the job observations we conducted at Forts
Stewart, Ft. Bragg, Ft. Bliss, Ft. Sill, and Ft. Knox, led us to conclude
that movement Judgment was likely to be related to job performance in a
number of combat MOS (e.g., 16S, 11B, 190). Therefore, we decided to
develop a movenent judgment measure to be included in the Fort Knox field
test.

Cannon SPoot Test

The Cannon Shoot Test measures subjects' ability to fire at a moving
target in such a way that the shell that is fired hits the target when the
target crosses the cannon's line of fire.

As part of its Aviation Psychology Program, the Army Air Force became
interested in motion, distance, and orientation judgment and instituted
development of a battery of motion picture and photograph tests (Gibson,
1947). One of the AAF measures was called the Estimate of Relative Velo-
cities Test, a paper-and-pencil test. Each trial consisted of four frames.
In each frame, two objects (airplanes) were shown flying along the same
path in the same direction. In each subsequent frame, the trailing plane
edged nearer the lead plane. The subject's task was to indicate on the
final frame where the planes would intersect. Validities of this test for
predicting pilot training success averaged approximately .18 (Gibson,
1947).

The present test was designed to test the construct that seems to
underly the Estimate of Relative Velocities Test.

Test Description. At the beginning of each trial, a stationary cannon
appears on the video screen, with the position of this cannon varying from
trial to trial. The cannon is "capable" of firing a shell, which travels
at a constant speed on each trial. Shortly after the cannon appears, a
circular target moves onto the screen. This target moves in a constant
direction at a constant rate of speed throughout the trial, though the
speed and direction vary from trial to trial. The subject's task is to
push a response button to fire the shell in such a way that the shell
intersects the target when the target crosses the cannon's line of fire.
Figure 5.16 shows a flow chart for this test.

Three parameters determine the nature of each test trial. The first
is the angle of the target movement relative to the position of the cannon;
12 different angles were used, The second is the distance from the cannon
to the impact point (i.e., the point at which the target crosses the
cannon's line of fire); four different distance values were used. Finally,
the third parameter is the distance from the impact point to the fire point
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(i.e., the point at which the subject must fire the shell in order to hit
the center of the target); there were also four values for this distance
parameter.

If a completely crossed design were used, it would necessitate a
minimum of 192 trials (i.e., 12 x 4 x 4 - 192). Instead, a Latin square
design was employed, so that the version of the test for the Fort Knox
field test includes only 48 trials.

Deoendent Measures. Three dependent measures are assessed on each
trial. These include: (1) whether the shell hits or misses the target;
(2) the distance from the shell to the center of the tprget at the time the
target crosses the impact point; and (3) the distance from the center of
the target to the fire point at the time the shell is fired. The Fort Knox
data will be analyzed to determine which of these three measures is most
reliable. Since the three will be highly intercorrelated, in the end it is
likely that only one of the three will be retained as a dependent measure.

Test Characteristics. Prior to the Fort Knox Field Test, only minimal
preliminary data are available for this test since it was not part of the
Fort Lewis pilot test. It appears that the test will take approximately 12
minutes to complete, including instructions. It also appears that all
three item parameters are related to item difficulty. That is, targets are
more difficult to hit if the angle of the target is greater than 90% (i.e.,
the target is moving away from, rather than toward, the cannon), the impact
point is far from the cannon, or the fire point is far from the impact
point. Thus, targets that move rapidly are more difficult to hit than
those that move slowly. However, all of these findings are based on
observations of only a few subjects and are therefore tentative.
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SUMMARY

Table 5.14 shows the means, standard deviations, and split-half reli-
abilities for 24 scores computed from the eight computer-administered tests
which were pilot tested at Fort Lewis. As referred to throughout this
chapter, Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show the intercorrelations between computer
test scores, and the correlations between computer test scores and cogni-
tive test scores. We make no further comment here since these data have
been thoroughly discussed throughout the chapter.

Investliation of Machine Effects

One concern we had prior to the Fort Lewis pilot test was the extent
to which computer measure scores would be affected by differences between
testing stations. A testing station is one Compaq computer and the asso-
ciated response pedestal; six such testing stations were used at Fort Le-
wis. As we mentioned in Chapter 1, differences across testing apparatus
and unreliability of testing apparatus had been a problem in World War II
psychomotor testing and thereafter. The recent advent of microprocessor
technology was viewed as alleviating such problems, at least to some de-
gree.

We ran some analyses of variance to provide an initial look at the
extent of this problem with our testing stations. Thirteen one-way ANOVAs
were run with testing stations as levels and computer test scores as the
dependent variables. We ran separate ANOVAs for white males and non-white
males in order to avoid confounding the results with possible subgroup
differences. Also, only five testing stations were used since one station
did not have enough subjects assigned to it. These results are shown in
Table 5.15.

Of the 26 ANOVAs, only one reached significance at .05 level, about
what would be expected by chance. These results were heartening. (Note
that the distance measures in Table 5.15 have not been converted to the
mean square root units; these are the sums of the mean distances across all
items.)

One reason for these results was the use of calibration software.
This software adjusted for the idiosyncratic differences of each response
pedestal, insuring a more standardized test administration across testing
stations.

PJiot Test Results: Comments

The results of the Fort Lewis pilot test of the computer-administered
measures in the Pilot Trial Battery were extremely useful. The results
showed very high promise for these measures in several ways:

1. The battery proved to be basically self-administering. The
testing stations and battery software were successful in that
almost every soldier could complete the entire battery with no
assistance from the test monitor.

2. Only one testing station experienced equipment problems during

the week of testing, showing that fairly large-scale testing
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Table 5.14

Means. Standard Deviations, and Solit-Half Reliabilily Coefficients for
.24 CoMuter Measure Scores Basjed-on Fort Lewis Pilot Test Data (N - 112)

Split-Haifa

mean i BsloabillLt
SIMPLE REACTION TIME (10 Items)

Mean Decision Tim (hs)b 29.25 8.10 .92
Mean Total Reaction Time (hs) 55.92 13.86 .94
Trimmed Standard Deviation (hs) 11.79 16.80 .66
Percent Correct 99 3 -. 01

CHOICE REACTION TIME (15 Items)

Mean Decision Time (hs) 36.78 7.75 .94
Mean Total Reaction Time (hs) 65.98 10.39 .91
Standard Deviation (hs) 8.92 3.75 .10
Percent Correct 99 3 -. 16

DIFFERENCE IN SIMPLE & CHOICE REACTION TIME

Decision Time (hs) 7.68 8.79 .86
Total Time (hs) 10.37 11.15 .79

SHORT-TERM MEMORY (50 Items)

Intercept (hs) 97.53 30.28 .84
Slope (hs) 7.19 6.14 .54
Percent Correct 90 10 • .95
Grand Mean (hs) 119.05 29.84 .88
PERCEPTUAL SPEED & ACCURACY (80 Items)

Intercept (hs) 89.37 36.48 .85
Slope (hs) 33.14 9.78 .89
Percent Correct 87 8 .81
Grand Mean (hs) 294.22 57.13 .97

TARGET IDENTIFICATION (44 Items)

Mean Total Time (hs) 218.51 68.75 .97
Percent Correct 93 8 .78

TARGET TRACKING 1 (18 Items)

Mean Distance (mVm pixels )c 1.44 .45 .97

TARGET TRACKING 2 (13 Items)

Mean Distance (m\/m pixels ) 2,01 .64 .97

TARGET SHOOT (40 Ytems)

Mean Total Distance (me,/m pixels 2.83 .52 .93
Percent "Ilits" 58 13 .78

a Odd-even Item correlation corrected to full test length with the
Spearman-Brown formula.

b hs - hundredths of seconds.

c my/. prxels- mean of the square root of the mean distance from target.
computed across all trials.
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with portable computer equipment is feasible.

3. The measures showed acceptable psychometric properties, al-
though there was definitely room for improvement in several
cases. The analyses were instructive for making these
changes.

4. The soldiers liked the test battery. Virtually every soldier
expressed a preference for the computer-administered tests
compared to the paper-and-pencil tests. We thought there were
several reasons for this attitude: novelty; the game-like
nature of several tests; and the fact that the battery was, in
large part, self-paced, allowing each soldier to thoroughly
understand the instructions and to work through the battery at
his/her own speed.
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CHAPTER 6

PERCEPTUAL/PSYCHOMOTOR COMPUTER-ADMINIS' ERED MEAS41ES: FIELD TEST

Jeffrey 3. McHenry, Jody L. Toquam, Rodney L. Rosse,
Norman S. Peterson, and Matthew K. McGue

In this chapter we describe analyses of the field test of the percep-
tual/psychomotor computer-administered measures in the Pilot Trial Battery,
administered at Fort Knox in September 1984. The procedures and sample for
this field test were described in Chapter 2, and the development and pilot
testing of the computer-administered portion of the battery were described
in Chapter 5. We note here that portions of this chapter are drawn from
McHenry and McGue (1985) and Toquam, et al. (1985).

We present descriptions of the tests and discuss scoring issues and
decisions. Descriptive statistics, reliability estimates, and uniqueness
estimates for dependent measures or test scores are shown. The analyses of
effects of video-game experience, computer testing station and practice on
test scores are presented. Finally, the covariance of computer-adminis-
tered test scores with each other, with the cognitive paper-and-pencil
measures in the Pilot Trial Battery, and with ASVAB scores are presented.

PERCEPTUAL/PSYCHOMOTOR COMPUTERIZED TESTS ADMINISTERED

A concise description of each of the computet-administered tests
included in the Pilot Trial Battery, along with a sample item or Items from
eich test, is contained in Figure 6.1. Copies of the full Pilot Trial
Battery administered at Fort Knox are contained in Appendix G. As Figure
6.1 shows, there are ten computer-administered tests in the Pilot Trial
Battery, and these tests were intended to measure six constructs: Reaction
Time, Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, Memory, Movement Judgment, Precision/
Steadiness, and Multilimb Coordination.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA FROM FIELD TEST ADMINISTRATION

Table 6.1 shows means, standard deviations, and reliability estimates
for 19 scores or dependent measures for the 10 computer-administered tests.
Before discussing this table and other aspects of the field test data
analysis, we make a few remarks about the methods used to score these
tests. In general, the methods employed were similar to those used at Fort
Lewis (described in Chapter 5), but analyses of the Fort Knox field test
data occasionally indicated a change was desirable.

Field Test Scoring Procedures

The perceptual computer-administered tests (see Table 6.1) generally
yield one or both of two types of scores: accuracy and speed (except for
the Cannon Shoot Test, discussed later)--for example, percent of items
correct (accuracy) and mean reaction time (speed) on Perceptual Speed and
Accuracy.

In addition, two derived measures can be computed for the perceptual
tests: the slope and the :n-ercept obtained when reaction times are re-
gressed against an important defining characteristic of test items (which
we called a "parameter"). For Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, this charac-
teristic was the number of stimuli or characters being compared in an item
(i.e., 2, 5, or g characters). In terms of speed of processing, the slope
represents the average increase in reaction time with an increase of one
character in the stimulus set; thus, the lower the value, the faster the
comparison. The intercept represents all other processes not involved in
comparing stimuli, such as encoding the stimuli and executing the response.
Of course, these two measures can be used only when the test is well enough
understood to allow the appropriate construction of items to tap a defining
characteristic or parameter.

Reaction times on all tests were computed only for correct responses
because it seemed to make very little sense to include incorrect responses.
Subjects could simply respond at random and receive an excellent reaction
time score if incorrect responses were included. This strategy means that
items on most tests should be constructed so that subjects could answer
every item correctly if given enough time, and that enough time is given.
We did follow this strategy. Consequently, the speed measures (reaction
time) were expected, in general, to have more variance and be more mean-
ingful than the accuracy measures.

Several issues revolved around the choice of the particular way to
measure reaction time. As noted in Chapter 5, total reaction time is made
up of two components, decision time and movement time. Analyses of Fort
Knox field test data indicated that total reaction time and decision time
were very highly correlated and, since movement time is conceptually unin-
teresting, we elected to use total reaction time for all reaction time
tests.

Means or medians across items could be used to compute the total
reaction time scores. These could be trimmed (i.e., highest and lowest
items njot included in the calculation) or untrimmed (all items included).
We looked at score distributions, intercorrelations of the various scores,
and reliabilities of the scores in order to decide which method to use.
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Table 6.1

Chaacts t of the 12 Deoenden J easur ,s for Comou4W __
Adminjistred Tents: Fort Knox Field Teats (N - 256)'

Reliab lity

Split-Hatf Test-Retest

Degendent . .esur -Rego __2L.......

PERCEPTUAL

Slmp(e Reaction Tim (SRT)

Mean Reaction Tim (AT) S6.23 hsc 18.83 he .90 .37

Choice Reaction Time (CRT)
Mean Reaction Time (CR1) 67.41 ha 10.20 hi .89 .56

Perceptual Speed and Accuracy (PS & A)
Percent Correct (PC) 88X 8a .83 .59

Mean Reaction Tim (RT) 325.61 he d 70.38 he .96 .65

Slope 42.74 hs/ch 15.56 hs/ch .88 .67.

Intercept 67.96 he 45.02 he .74 .55

Target Id[nti fication
Percent Correct (PC) 90M 10 .34 .19

mean Reaction Time (RT) 528.70 he 133.96 ha ,96 .67

Short-Term Memory (STH)
Percent Correct (PC) 852 82 .72 .34

Mean Reaction Time (RT) 129.68 he 23.84 ha .94 .78

SlopR 7.22 hs/ch 4.53 hs/ch .52 .47

Intercept 108.12 he 23.18 ha. .84 .74

Number Memory
Percent Correct (PC) 83% 13% .63 .53
Mean Operation Time (RTU 230.71 he 73.92 ha .95 .38

Cannon Shoot
Time Error (TE) 78.60 hi 20.28 he .88 .66

PSYCHOMOTOR

Target Track 1

Mean Log Distance 3.22 .44 .97 .68

Target Shoot

Mean Time to Fire (std) (TF) -. 01 .48 .91 .48

Kenn Log Distance (std) -. 01 .41 .86 .58

Target Track 2
Mean Log Distance 3.91 .49 .97 .68

a N varies slightly from test to test.

b N m 120 for test-retest retliabilities, but varies slightly from test to test. rsh

split-hatf reliability; odd-even item correlation waith Spearman-Brown correction. rt
a test-retest reliability, two week interval between sdinistrations.

c ha * hundredths of a second

d hs/ch hundredths of a second per character.
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Generally, there were no striking differences between the methods. We
decided to use untrimmed means for all tests except Simple and Choice
Reaction Times; single extreme scores could affect the mean much more for
these two tests than for the ethers because they had a much smaller number
of items. Means were selected over medians because they had slightly
higher reliabilities.

A final scoring issue concerns missing data. Since a subject may not
get all items correct on a particular test, some information is missing
when the mean total reaction time, slope, and intercept are being computed
for that subject. Therefore, we established a maximum number of missing
items that would be permitted for each test. This limit for all tests,
with the exception of Number Memory, was set at 10 percent. Hence, for
Simple and Choice Reaction Time, subjects could miss up to two items; for
Short-Term Memory, Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, and Target Identifica-
tion, the limit was set at five items. Because Number Memory requires
subjects to provide several responses for a single item, the possibility of
missing data is higher. To ensure that sufficient numbers of subjects were
available for analysis, we permitted subjects to miss up to seven of the 27
items in this test.

The Percent Correct and Mean Operation Time scores for the Number
Memory Test require explanation since this test was not administered at
Fort Lewis and, therefore, these scores were not discussed in Chapter 5.
Percent Correct is simply the percentage of items that the subject answered
correctly. Mean Operation Time is the mean of the mean reaction times to
the four arithmetic operations (multiply, divide, add, and subtract). That
is, for each subject, a mean reaction time for processing all the multipli-
cation operations was computed; a separate mean for all the division opera-
tions, and so on for the two other operations. The mean of these four
operation reaction time means was then computed and labeled Mean Operation
Time.

As we noted above, procedures for scoring the Cannon Shoot Test dif-
fered from those used to score the other cognitive/perceptual tests. A
reaction time score for this test is inappropriate because the task re-
quires the subject to ascertain the optimal time to fire to ensure a direct
hit on the target. (See description of Cannon Shoot Test, Figure 6.1.)
Therefore, responses on this measure were scored by computing a deviation
score that is composed of the difference between the time the subject fired
and the optimal time to fire. These scores are summed across all items for
each subject and a mean deviation time score is computed.

Scoring of two of the three psychomotor tests, Target Tracking Tests 1
and 2, was relatively straightforward. During each trial, the distance
from the center of the crosshair to the center of the target was computed
approximately 16 times per second, or almost 350 times per trial. These
distances were then averaged by the computer, which outputs only the mean
distance for each trial.

However, the frequency distribution of these mean distance scores
proved to be highly positively skewed, the skewness coefficient for some
trials being in excess of 5 and 6. Therefore, subjects' mean distance
scores for each trial were transformed, using the natural logarithm trans-
formation. The overall test score for each subject was then the mean of
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the log (mean distance) scores across the 27 trials of each test.

Scoring of the Target Shoot Test was a bit more complicated. Three
overall test scores were generated for each subject: (1) the percentage of
hits; (2) the mean distance from the center of the crosshair to the center
of the target at the time of firing (the distance score); and (3) the mean
time elapsed from the start of the trial until firing (the time-to-fire
score). Percentage of hits was a less desirable measure because it con-
tains relatively little information compared to the distance measure.
Complications arose because subjects received no distance or tim'!-to-fire
scores on trials where they failed to fire at the target before the time
limit for the trial elapsed. This scoring procedure resulted in consider-
able missing data; moreover, the missing data occurred primarily on the
most difficult items of the test, where only the adept subjects were able
to maneuver the crosshair close enough to the target to fire.

Therefore, as a first step in computing overall distance and time-to-
fire scores for the Target Shoot Test, the distance and time-to-fire scores
for each trial were standardized. That is, the mean and standard deviation
of the distance score was computed for each item or trial on the test.
Then, each subject was assigned a standard score on each trial by sub-
tracting the item mean from his/her obtained distance score and dividing by
the item standard deviation. For each subject, the overall distance and
time score was then computed by averaging these standardized scores across
all trials in which the subject fired at the target.

Mean Scores and Reliability Estimattl

The means and standard deviations in Table 6.1 provide information
about the score distributions. Note that the Percent Correct scores for
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, Target Identification, and Short-Term Memory
are high, and the standard deviations are not large, as had been expected.
The Reaction Time scores for these tests do have sufficient variance.

The split-half reliabilities range from .52 (Short-Term Memory Slope)
to .96 (for two scores). Besides the Short-Term Memory Slope, only the
Number Memory Percent Correct score is undesirably low (.63). All others
are .74 or higher. These split-half reliabilities are odd-even correla-
tions corrected to full test length, but note that they do not suffer from
the artifactual inflation that speeded paper-and-pencil measures do. This
is because all _itm2 dre attempted by every subject.

The test-retest reliabilities are lower than the split-half reliabili-
ties, as is typically the case. Three are so low as to cast doubt on the
usefulness of the score: Simple Reaction lime Mean Reaction Time (.37),
Target Identification Percent Correct (.19), and Short-Term Memory Percent
Correct (.34). However, the two Percent Correct scores are not viewed as
the primary score for their tests, and Simple Reaction Time is viewed
largely as a "warm up" test. Although seven of the other scores have test-
retest reliabilities below .60, there appears to be sufficient stability in
these scores to warrant their possible use as predictors,
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Unioueness Estimates of Comouter-Administeregd Test Scores

Table 6.2 shows uniqueness estimates for the 19 scores when regressed
against the ASVAB subtests and the other computer-administered scores. The
pattern of results here is similar to that found for the cognitive paper-
and-pencil tests, except that the computer-administered tests have even
higher U coefficients, and thus show promise for adding to the validity
obtained by the ASVAB. The exceptions are the Number Memory Scores. The
two scores have lower uniqueness for ASVAB than for other computer tests.
Several ASVAB subtests measure arithmetic and mathematical ability (Arith-
metic Reasoning, Number Operations, and Mathematical Knowledge) and the
Number Memory Test requires the Ijrse of the tfour basic arithmetic opera-
tions-, o thts finding; in retraspect, Is not too surprising.

Later in this chapter we present the results of 3 factor analysis of
the computer-administered test scores and the ASVAB sub-test scores which
give additional information about the overlap between these two sets of
tests.

Correlations with Video Game-Playing ExDerience

Table 6.3 shows correlations of the 19 computer-administered test
scores with the stibject's previous experience playing video games. In the
computer-administered tests, the questions was asked: "In the last couple
years, how much have you played video games on arcade machines, home video
games or home computer.?" Subjects selected one of the following five
answers: "You have NEVER played video games," "You have tried a few games,
but have generally played less than once a month," "You have played several
times a month," "You have played at least once or twice a week," "You have
played video games almost every cay." These answers were given numeric
values from I to 5, respectively. The mean score on this question was
2.99, SD - 1.03 (N - 256) and the test-retest reliability was .7i (N -
113).

Nine uf the 19 correlations reached statistical significance at
the .05 level, including three of the four scores from the psychomotor
tests (Target Tracking 1 and 2 Mean Log Distances and Target Shoot Mean Log
Cistance). The Cannon Shoot score also showed a statistically significant
correlation. Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, Target Identification, and
Number Momory test scores showed no significant correlations, aIthough
Short-Term Memory did. The correlations are fairly low in general; the
highest one is .27 with Target Shoot Mean Log Distance,

We interpret these findings as showing a small, but significant,
relationship of video game-playing experience to the rnore "game-like" tests
in the battery (i.e., the psychomotor tests), and a smaller, probably not
meaningful, relationmhip with th. cognitive/perceptual kinds of tests (with
the possible exception of Short-Term Memory).

Effects of Differences in "Machine" or Computer Testing Station

We repeated the investigation which had been done at the pilot test at
Fort LLwis on the effect of machine or computer testing station differences
on computer-administered test scores. There were six computer testing
stations in the field test, and approximately 40 male soldiers had bien
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Table 6.2

Upigueness Etimates fQr the.J Scores on om ter-Admi tred Tests in the
e1.Qltr•_ a] Battery Against Other Computer Scgres and Against ASVAD

I - - t I t& "iVA Other C~onS ter TestI

Rt" Ui th
Split-Half Test*Rgtest R2 Witg 1 Cuputc U2

Score -.sh (rt t" ASVAS. . Scores

41iple Reaction Time
Neaw• Reaction Tim. .90 .37 .07 .83 .35 155

,hoice Reaction Time
Mean Reaction Time .89 .56 .09 .80 .44 .45

Perceptual Speed and Accuracy
Percent Correct .83 .59 .14 .69 .42 .41
Mean Reaction Time .96 .65 .06 .90 .40 .56
Sto• .88 "67 .G9 .79 .29 .59
intercept .74 .53 .11 .63 .19 .55

Target Identification

Perc•nt Correct .84 .19 .05 .79 .25 .59
, ,Raction Time .96 .67 .16 .80 .64 .33

Shor t-Term Newory

Percent Correct .72 .34 .10 .62 .38 .34
Mean Reaction Time .94 .78 .06 .88 .36 .58
S$tpe .52 .47 .01 .51 .17 .35
Intercept .84 .74 .11 .73 .34 .50

Nurber Memory
Percent Correct .63 .53 .40 .23 .18 .45
Mean Operation Time .95 .88 .33 .62 .12 .83

Carmion Shoot
Time Error .88 .66 .02 .86 .12 .76

Target Track 1
Mean Log Distance .97 .68 .23 .74 .69 .28

Target Shoot
Mean Time to Fire .91 .48 .06 .85 .10 .81
Mean Log Distance .86 .58 .11 .75 .33 .53

Target Track 2
Mean Log Distance .97 .77 .17 .80 .67 .30

SIn computing the R2 with other computer tesWi, each test score was predicted
using only the test scores from the remaining nine computer tests, Thus, for
exrmple, STM-Intercept was not used as a predictor in estimating S'M-Mean RT.

The R with the ASVAB and with the other computer-administered tests were cor-
rlcted for shrinkage that would be expected with coss-valtidation. N - 182 for
R computations.

c Uniqueness estimates (U2 ) were computed us;ig the split-half retlibility
estimate. The uniqueness is equal to the reliabitity minus the R with the ASVAB
or with the other computer tests. It is a measure rf the unique, reliable vari-
ance that each test score might contribute to the prediction of job performace
criteria.
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Table 6.3

Correlations Between Comouter -a.WoeInd Preious E:r.1
yidjo Games (N - 250)d

Computer Test Test Score Correlationb

Simple Reaction Time Mean RT .12*

Choice Reaction Time Mean RT .15*

Perceptual Speed & Accuracy Percent Correct -. 01
Mean RT .01
Slope -. 03
Intercept .06

Target Identification Percent Correct .08
Mean RT .05

Short-Term Memory Percent Correct .13*
Mean RT .08
Slope -. 16"
Intercept .18*

Number Memory Percent Correct .08

Mean RT .00

Cannon Shoot Time Error .18*

Target Tracking I Mean Log Distance .22*

Target Shoot Mean Time to Fire .10
Mean Log Distance .27*

Target Tracking 2 Mean Log Distance .16*

a Varies slightly by test.

b Correlations of .12 or greater are statistically signifi-
cant at the .05 level, two-tailed test of significance.
Signs of correlations have been reflected, where appro-
priate, so that greater video experience shows positive
correlation with better test performance.
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tested tt each station. (We used only males in this analysis to avoid
confounding the results with gender differences, sitice the 47 females
tested were not evenly balanced across the six testing stations. Also,
only males with complete sets of computer test scores were used so the
analyses would have the same sample for each test score.)

We ran a one-way multivariate, analysis of variance (MANOVA) for the 19
computer test scores, with six "machine" levels. As Table 6.4 shows,
machine differences had no effect on test scores. The MANOVA likelihood
ratio was .99 (p value - .50). Table 6.4 also shows the univariate F ratio
and p values for each of the 19 scores. None of them reached statistical
significance at tha .05 level, again indicating that the testing rtation
had no significant effect on these 19 scores.

These results were especially encouraging because they replicated a
similar set of results from the earlier Fort Lewis pilot test (see Chap-
ter 5). The results showed that the hardware and software used in the
computer-administered battery had, indeed, resulted in a standardized
testing situation across the six machines and testing stations. We think
this is due in large part to the calibration software used to make the
hardware equivalent across stations, as described in Chapter 1.
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Table 6.4

Effe.tsof..Mahi~ne Differernes on Computer Test ScoresA:
fJJg Knox Field Test

Computer Test Score F pb

Simple Reaction Time
Mean Reaction Time 1.59 .16

Choice Reaction Time
Mean Reaction Time .52 .76

Perceptual Speed and Accuracy
Percent Correct 1.18 .32
Hean Reaction Time .56 .73
Slope .84 .53
Intercept .85 .52

Target Identification
Percent Correct 1.67 .14
Mean Reaction Time .93 .46

Short-Term Memory
Percent Correct .11 .99
Mean Reaction Time .95 .45
Slope 1.13 .34
Intercept .64 .67

Number Memory
Percent Correct .56 .73
Mean Operation Time 1.55 .17

Cannon Shoot
Time Error 2.14 .06

Target Track 1
Mean Log Distance .62 .69

Target Shoot
Mean Time to Fire 1.91 .09
Mean Log Distance 1.0i .41

Target Track 2
Mean Log Distance .86 .51

a MANOVA likelihood ratio - .99, p - ,50 for these test scores.

b Degrees of freedom 'df) - 5,200 for all 19 test scores.
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EFFECTS OF PRACTICE ON SELECTED COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED TEST SCORES

During the Fort Knox field test, data were collected to investigate
th. effects of practice on computer test scores. The experimental design
for this work is shown in Figure 6.2. In accordance with this design, a
statistically significant Time x Group interaction would indicate that a
practice effect had occurred.

Figure 6.3 shows the make-up of the test items in the computer prac-
tice battery and the order in which they were administered. Practice was
given on five tests: Reaction Time 2 (Choice Reaction Time), Target
Tracking 1, Cannon Shoot, Target Tracking 2, and Target Shoot. These tests
were selected because they were thought to be the tests that would show
greatest improvement with practice. All the psychomotor tests were in-
cluded. The soldiers in the practice group received two practice sessions
on each of the five tests and then completed the five tests as they had
been administered to them the first time they completed the battery. Note
that unique items (i.e., items not appearing on the full battery test) were
used for Target Tracking 1, Target Tracking 2, and Cannon Shoot.

Table 6.5 show3 the results of the ANOVAs for the five tests included
in the practice effects research. (We initially used separate ANOVAs
rather than a MANOVA, knowing that it could spuriously show significant
effects where a MANOVA would not. However, when only one practice effect
reached statistical significance, it seemed unnecessary to run the more
conservative MANOVA.) These results show only one statistically signifi-
cant practice effect, the Mean Log Distance score on Target Tracking 2.
Three findings for Time were statistically significant, indicating that
scores did change with a second testing, whether or not practice trials
intervened between the two tests. Finally, note that the omega-squared
values show that relatively small amounts of test score variance are ac-
counted for by the Group, Time or Time x Group factors, also demonstrating
the insignificance of practice effects.

Table 6.6 shows further analyses of the practice experimental data.
Gain scores and test-retest reliability coefficients were computed for the
retest and practice groups, and tests for significant differences between
the two groups were performed. Note that the difference between the gain
scores for the retest and practice groups reached statistical significance
only for the distance score for Target Tracking 2, reflecting the same
finding in Table 6.5.

These data suggest that the practice intervention was not a particu-
larly strong one. It should be noted, though, that on some tests subjects'
performance actually deteriorated from Time I to Time 2. The average gain
score for the two groups across the five dependent measures was only .09
standard deviations. This suggests either that the tasks used in these
tests are resistant to practice effects, or that performance on these tasks
reaches a maximum level of proficiency after only a few trials. Also,
recall that analyses of the PTB cognitive paper-and-pencil tests (see Table
4.3) showed gain scores that were as high as or higher than those found
here. Perhaps gain in scores through retesting or practice is of even less
concern for computerized tests than for paper-and-pencil tests.
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Group 1 T, ------------------------------- > T2  RetesLt r_3u
Two Weeks (N - 113)

Group 2 T, -------------- > Practice ----- >T2  Practice Jrouo
Two Weeks (Five Tests) (N - 74)

ANOVA

Group A-I
Subjects (Group) (B-I)A
Time C-1
Time x Group (C-1)(A-1)
Time x Subject (Group) (C-1)(B-I)A

Practice Effect - Significant Time x Group Interaction

Figure 6.2 Experimental design of the practice effects investigation.

lul N2. ofLit Comments

Demographics 5 Same as in the Test Battery
Reaction Time 2 15 Same as in the Test Battery
Target Tracking 2 15 Unique items
Cannon Shoot 24 Unique items
Target Tracking 2 15 Unique items
Target Shoot 20 Odd-numbered items from the Test Battery
Reaction Time 2 15 Same as in the Test Battery
Target Tracking 1 15 Unique items
Cannon Shoot 24 Unique items
Target Tracking 2 15 Unique items
Target Shoot 20 Odd-numbered items from the Test Battery
Reaction Time 2 15 Same as in the Test Battery
Target Tracking 1 27 Same as in the Test Battery
Cannon Shoot 48 Same as in the Test Battery
Target Tracking 2 27 Same as in the Test Battery
Target Shoot 40 Same as in the Test Battery

Figure 6.3 Items in the Computer Practice Battery used at the
Fort Knox Field Test.
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Table 6.5

Effects of Practice on Selected Comouter Test Scoryj

Dependent Source of Omega
Test LUVarlance E 5guarg

Choice Reaction Time Trimmed Mean Group 1,180 9.71* .032
Reaction Time Time 1,180 25.70* .035

Time x Group 1,180 .73 --

Target Tracking 1 Mean Log Distance Group 1,178 .73
Time 1,178 9.26* .005

Time x Group 1,178 4.11 --

Target Tracking 2 Mean Log Distance Group 1,178 .47 --

Time 1,178 1.30 --
Time x Group 1,178 7.79* .005

Cannon Shoot Time Error Group 1,171 3.79 --
Time 1,171 .16 --

Time x Group 1,171 5.72 --

Target Shoot Mean Log Distance Group 1,171 .41 --
Time 1,171 9.28* .012

Time x Group 1,171 .08 --

*Denotes significance at p<.01.

Next, Table 6.6 shows that the test-retest stability for all five
dependent measures was greater for the retest group than for the practice
group. (While the difference between the stability coefficients for the
two groups was statistically significant for only one of the dependent
measures, the test was not very powerful; statistical significance required
a difference of approximately .40 between the two stabilities.) Closer
inspection of the data shows that the stability coefficients for the two
groups were very nearly equal for the three "distance" dependent measures.
Thus, it appears that tha rank-ordering of subjects' performance on psycho-
motor tests is not greatly affected by practice.

Another method for examining practice effects is to look at the corre-
lations between items or parts within a test. This was done for Target
Tracking Tests 1 and 2. Each test was divided into three parts corre-
sponding to test items 1-9, 10-18, and 19-27. A distance score was then
computed for each of the three parts. Table 6.1 shows the intercorrela-
tioný among the three part scores for both tests for both Time I and
Time 2. (Time 2 data were taken from the retest group only; the practice
group's data were not included.)

If the ability requirements of the tracking task were changing due to
practice during the course of the test, one would expect to find that the
correlation between items 1-9 and items 19-27 would be lower than either of
the two correlations involving items 10-18. This did not occur. While
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Table 6.7

Intercorre atjAI1ns Amonq [gems 1-9. m;L.L gm 10-18. and Items 19-27 of airgetTr~acking Jests I and 29

Tarqet Trackinq Test I

_T~me ITtI_.

Items Items Items Items Items Items

Items Items
1-9 1-9

Items Items
10-18 .87 10-18 .91

Items Items
19-27 .80 .87 19-27 .92 .92

Target Trackinqu Tet2

Time 1 Time 2

Items Items Items Items Items Items

Items Items
1-9 1-9

Items Items
10-18 .83 10-18 .86

Items Items
19-27 .85 .89 19-27 .85 .91
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there is a slight tendency for the correlation between items 10-18 and
Items 19-27 to be the highest of the three intercorrelations, the differ-
ence between the highest and lowest correlation within each test averages
only ,05. Data in Table 6.1 show that the Spearman-Brown corrected split-
half reliability of both tests is .97, suggesting that all of the items
within each test are measuring the same underlying ability.

In summary, data from the practice experiment indicate that scores
from computerized psychomotor tests appear to be quite stable over a two-
week period. Practice does have some effect on test scores, but it appears
to be relatively small. Certainly it does not seem strong enough to war-
rant serious concern about the usefulness of the tests.
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COVARIANCE ANALYSES WITH ASVAB SUBTESTS AND COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL TESTS

Table 6.8 contains the intercorrelations for the ASVAB subtests,
paper-and-pencil cognitive measures, and the computer-administered tests,
which include both perceptual and psychomotor measures. Scores on the AFQT
are also included. These correlations are based on the Fort Knox field
test sample but include only those subjects with test scores available on
all variables (N - 168).

In examining these relationships, we first looked at the correlations
between tests within the same battery. As was discussed in Chapter 4,
correlations between ASVAB subtest scores range from .02 to .74 (absolute
values), and correlations between the cognitive paper-and-pencil test
scores range from .27 to .67. For the perceptual computer-administered
test scores, correlations range from .00 to .83 (absolute terms). Note
that the highest values appear for correlations between scores computed
from the same test; for example, the correlation between Short-Term Memory
reaction time and intercept is .83, and the correlation between Perceptual
Speed and Accuracy slope and reaction time is .82. Correlations between
the psychomotor computer-administered variables range from .15 to .81 (ab-
solute terms). Note that scores on the two tracking tests correlate the
highest.

Perhaps the most important question to consider is the overlap between
the different groups of measures. Do the paper-and-pencil measures and
computer-administered tests correlate highly with the ASVAB and with each
other or are they measuring unique or different abilities? To address this
question, in part, we examined the intercorrelations between the ASVAB,
including AFQT, and other groups of tests.

As noted in Chapter 4, for the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests these
correlations range from .01 (Assembling Objects and Number Operations)
to .63 (Orientation 3 and Mechanical Comprehension), with a mean correla-
tion of .33 (see Table 6.9 for a summary of the correlation statistics).
Across all PTB paper-and-pencil tests, ASVAB Mechanical Comprehension ap-
pears to correlate the highest with the new tests; across all ASVAB sub-
tests, PTB Orientation 3 yields the highest correlations.

The correlations between the ASVAB subtests and the computer-adminis-
tered perceptual tests, in absolute terms, range from .00 (Paragraph Com-
prehension with Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Reaction Time and with Short-
Term Memory Intercept, and General Science with Perceptual Speed and Ac-
curacy Slope) to .58 (Arithmetic Reasoning and Number Memory Percent Cor-
rect). The mean of these 165 correlations is .15 (SD - .12). Across all
ASVAB subtests, scores on the Short-Term Memory Reaction Time and Slope
yield the lowest correlations. The highest values appear for Number Memory
Percent Correct and Reaction Time.

The correlations between ASVAB subtests and psychomotor scores range
from .00 (Coding Speed with Target Shoot Time and Target Shoot Distance) to
-. 44 (Mechanical Comprehension and Tracking 1). The mean of these 44
correlations (absolute values) is .17 (SD = .12). Note that for the most
part, these four PTB variables yield the highest correlations with ASVAB
Mechanical Comprehension and Electronics Information. The lowest correla-
tions appear for Paragraph Comprehension, Number Operations, and Coding
Speed. 6-25
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The intercorrelations between the PTB cognitive paper-and-pencil tests
and the computerized tests in general range from .00 to .46 (in absolute
terms). The mean of the 40 psychomotor/cognitive paper-and-pencil test
score correlations is .24 (SD - .11). The mean of the 150 perceptual
computer score/cognitive paper-and-pencil test score correlations is .19
(SD - .1). The computerized test variables that correlate consistently
highly with the paper-and-pencil tests include Target Identification Reac-
tion Time, Number Memory Percent Correct and Reaction Time, Tracking 1, and
Tracking 2.

Intercorrelations between the cognitive/perceptual computer tests and
the psychomotor computer tests range from .00 to .42 (mean - .15 and SD
- .11). The highest values appear for the correlations between the four
psychomotor measures and Target Identification Percent Correct and Short-
Term Memory Slope.

Table 6.9 summarizes the correlational data in Table 6.8 that we
discussed just above. The values in the two tables and the discussion lead
to the conclusion that the various types of measures do not overlap exces-
sively, and, therefore, do appear to each make separate contributions to
ability measurement.
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FACTOR ANALYSIS OF PTB COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL MEASURES,
PTB PERCEPTUAL-PSYCHOMOTOR COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED TEST';,

AND ASVAB SUBTESTS

In addition to examining intercorrelations, we also examined results
from a factor analysis of scores of the ASVAB, cognitive paper-and-pencil
measures, and computer-administered tests. Two variables, Perceptual Speed
and Accuracy Reaction Time and Short-Term Memory Reaction Time, were
omitted from this analysis because these scores correlated very highly with
their corresponding Slope or Intercept variables; to avoid obtaining com-
munalities greater than one, these two reaction time measures were omitted.

Results from the seven factor solution of a principal components factor
analysis with varimax rotation are displayed in Table 6.10. All loadings
of .30 or greater are shown. Our interpretation of these data, by factor,
is as follows.

o Factor 1 includes eight of the ASVAB subtests (General Science,
Arithmetic Reasoning, Word Knowledge, Paragraph Comprehension,
Automotive Shop, Mathematical Knowledge, Mechanical Comprehension,
and Electionics Information), six of the cognitive paper-and-pencil
measures (Assembling Objects, Reasoning 1 and 2, and Orientation 1,
2, and 3) and twc perceptual computer variables (Number Memory
Percent Correct and Reaction Time). Because this factor contains
measures of verbal, numerical, and reasoning ability we have termed
this "g", or a general ability factor.

o Factor 2 includes all of the PTB cognitive paner-and-pencil mea-
sures, Mechanical Comprehension from the ASVAB, and Target Identi-
fication Reaction Time from the computer tests. We called this a
general spatial factor.

o Factor 3 has major loadings on the three psychomotor tests
(Tracking 1, Tracking ?, and Target Shoot Dist~nce), with sub-
stantially smaller loadings from three cognitive/perceptual com-
puter test variables (Target Identification Reaction Time, Short-
Term Memory Intercept, and Cannon Shoot Time Error), the Path Test,
and Mechanical Comprehension from the ASVAB. Given the high
loadings of the psychomotor tests on this factor, we refer to this
as the motor factor.

o Factor 4 includes variable• from the Lognitive/perceptual computer
tests. These include PS&A Percent Correct, Slope, and Intercept;
Target Identification Percent Correct, and Short-Termi Memory Per-
cent Correct. This factor appears to involve accuracy of percep-
tion across several tasks and types of stimuli.

o Factor 5 contains variables from the perceptual computer tests,
including Simple Reaction Time RT, Choice Reaction Time RT, Short-
Term Memory Intercept, PS&A Intercept and Percent Correct, and
Target ID RT. Also loading on this factor is a cognitive paper-and-
pencil test, OrientaJion 2. This factor is not very clear, but the
highest loadings are ,n straightforward reaction time measures, so
we interpret this as a speed of reaction factor.
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Table 6. 10
jrn ]oaComoonents Factor Anal T-25 of te _YAC iY_4.1 .

•9spjttve Paoer-and-Penctl Measures. and n
p.Is 1r~~n stered et

(N - 168)

Vart~bi EL~rA EsrLdor_. actonr3 F~.actrj Fii.Lir 5 fi.l1nri Eivarl h2

ASVA8

GS i5 59
AR 75 73
WK 77 62
PC 62 47
NO 84 77
CS 62 44
AS 62 58
KK 77 70
MC 63 36 -30 68
El 72 65

COGNITIVE PAPER.
AND-PENCIL

Assemb ObJ 35 69 66
ObJ Rotation -61 49
Shapes 66 51
Maze 70 67
Path 67 -30 65
Reason 1 37 56 54
Reason 2 37 47 44
Orient 1 37 64 58
Orient 2 40 46 -30 52
Orient 3 60 52 67

PERCEPTUAL
COMPUTER

SRT-RT 6J 44
CRT-RT 61 50
PS&A-PC 67 31 70
PS&A Slope 98 81
PS&A Inter -65 50 74
Target ID-PC 40 25
Target ID..RT -41 37 30 57
STI-PC 39 34 41
STN-Slope 41 25
STI-Int 38 51 47
Cannon Shoot-TE 32 19
Ho Hem-PC 53 37 52
Ho Hem-RT -37 -46 54

PSYCIIOM.OTOR
COMPUTZR

Tracking 1 86 82
Tracking 2 77 66
Target Shoot-YF 4Z 23
Target Shoot-Dist 64 48

Variance

Explained 5.69 4.70 2.83 2.37 1.92 1.87 1.17

NO-T: Uecimals have been omitted from factor loadings.

a Note that the following variables were not Included in this factor
analysis: AFQT, PS&A, Reaction Time, and Short-Term Memory Reaction
Time.

h2 - comwunallty (sum of squared factor loadings) for variables.
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o Factor 6 contains four variables, two from the ASVAB (Number Opera-
tions and Coding Speed) and two from the perceptual computer tests
(Number Memory Percent Correct and Reaction Time). This factor
appears t3 represent both speed of reaction and arithmetic ability.

o Factor 7 contains three variables from the computer-administered
tests: Short-Term Memory Percent Correct and Slope, and Target
Shoot Time to Fire, This factor is difficult to interpret, but we
believe it may represent a response style factor. That is, this
factor suggests that those individuals who take a longer time to
fire on the Target Shoot Test also tend to have higher slopes on
the Short-Term Memory Test (lower processing speeds with increased
bits of Information) but are more accurate or obtain higher percent
correct values on Short-Term Memory.

Note that several variables--Target Identification Percent Correct,
Short-Term Memory Percent Correct, Cannon Shoot Time Error, and Target
Shoot Time to Fire--have fairly low communalities. Thesa may be due to
relatively low score variance or reliability, but it could also be due to
those variables having unique variance, at least when factor analyzed with
this set of tests. We think this latter explanation is highly plausible
for the Cannon Shoot score.

This concludes the discussion of the pilot testing and the Fort Knox
field test of the cognitive paper-and-pencil tests and the computer-
administered tests in the Pilot Trial Battery. We turn now to a discussion
of the non-cognittve measures in Chapters 7 and 8.
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CHAPTER 7

NON-COGNITIVE MEASURES: PILOT TESTING

Leaetta N. Hough, Bruce N. Barge, and John D. Kamp

GENERAL

In this chapter, we describe the development and pilot testing of the
non-cognitive measures prepared for inclusion in the Pilot Trial Battery.
All are paper-and-pencil measures. The inventories developed tap con-
structs in the temperament, interest, and life history (biodata) domains.
Field testing of these measures is covered in Chapter 8.

The non-cognitive measures were pilot tested at Fort Campbell and Fort
Lewis in the spring of 1984. In addition to the newly developed measures,
four published, marker measures of temperament were utilized in the pilot
tests. Chapter-2 contains a detailed description of thepilot test proce-
dures and samples and we do not repeat that discussion here. The pilot
test results are discussed later in this chapter; we first discuss the
desired characteristics of these measures.

Desired Characteristics

As described in Chapter 1, the Task 2 research team extensively re-
viewed the literature and the existing tests and constructs available in
the non-cognitive area as well as in the cognitive and psychomotor areas.
The literature review served to identify non-cognitive constructs most
relevant and important for the prediction of success in a variety of Army
MOS (Hough, Kamp, & Barge, 1985).

In the non-cognitive area, there was particular interest in predicting
"adjustment" criteria, such as attrition, job satisfaction, and unfavorable
discharge/disciplinary action, as well as job and training performance.
Attention to adjustment criteria was important in the development of non-
cognitive predictors because these criteria are typically not highly re-
lated to scores on cognitive or perceptual/psychomotor tests. Non-cog-
nitive measures were also seen as valuable for use in classification. The
expert Judgment research (see Chapter 1) indicated the importance of in-
cluding measures of several non-cognitive constructs. Following these
explorations, the IPR meeting in March 1984 resulted in the identification
of a set of non-cognitive constructs to be developed for the Pilot Trial
Battery. (See Figure 1.5.)

Development of the non-cognitive measures was guided by several impor-
tant, yet sometimes conflicting, goals. First, it was desired that the
scales have construct validity. Item content of each scale should be heter-
ogeneous enough to cover all important aspects of the targeted construct,
yet homogeneous enough to be interpretable and distinct from other con-
structs. In addition, the scales should be a valid assessment of the
respondent's standing on the construct, rather than merely a reflection of
social desirability.

Other important considerations during the development of the inven-
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tories included reliability and stability. The scales were to be both
internally consistent and stable over time (test-retest). The measures
should also be stable over situations, so that faking or differing response
sets would not greatly distort the scores obtained. Items and scales
should elicit sufficient variance In responses that the scores could be
used to differentiate respondents. It was important that the item content
be non-objectionable. Finally, it was extremely important that the mea-
sures be able to demonstrate validity in predicting the respondent's
standing on various job performance and other important criteria.

ABLE and AVOMC

The above set of desired characteristics formed the basis for the
development of the scales to be described in this chapter. Our discussion
of these scales is divided into two areas that correspond to the two
inventories that were employed. The ABLE (Assessment of Background and
Life Experiences) contains items that assess the important constructs of
the temperament and life history (biodata) domains. The items ong the ABLE
are all new items written by PDRI researchers. Each item was written to
tap one of the constructs identified via the literature review and other
earlier phases of the project (see above and Chapter 1). Many candidate
items were written. These were reviewed by the entire non-cognitive team
and the best appearing items were selected for initial inclusion on the
ABLE. The main criteria for item selection were: the item was clearly
relevant for measuring a targeted construct; it was clearly written, and
content was non-objectionable. The AVOICE (Army Vocational Interest Career
Examination) measures the relevant constructs of the interest domain, The
AVOICE is a significantly modified version of the VOICE (Vocational In-
terest Career Examination) which had been developed and researched by the
U.S. Air Force (Alley & Matthews, 1982). In generil, items were modified
to measure interests that seemed more appropriate to Ainy occdpations.
Items were also written to tap interests that were not included on the
VOICE. We describe the constructs, scales, and pilot tpst results of the
ABLE first, and then do the same for the AVOICE.

The constructs chosen for the battery are described with examples of
the item content for each construct scale; any revisions made on the basis
of the pilot tests are discussed. Data obtained during the pilot testing
are reported, including means, standard deviations, reliabilities, scale
intercorrelations, factor analyses results, gender and race differences,
and, when available, correlations with marker tests. Finally, the non-
cognitive measures and the results obtainred with them are summarized.
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TEMPERAMENT/BIODATA CONSTRUCTS

Before discussing constructs that underlie the development of the
ABLE, we need to explain how and why the inventory combines the two domains
of temperament and biodata. Primarily, this action was taken to capitalize
on the complementary strengths and weaknesses of each domain. The differ-
ences that exist between them allow each to contribute unique information
to an assessment, and yet are not so large as to preclude a unified inven-
tory, as described in Chapter 1.

Temperament and biodata differ from each other along the sign/sample
continuum proposed by Wernimont and Campbell (1968). Biodata items are
best viewed as a sample of past behavior that may predict future behavior
in a similar situation. Temperament measures are most often a sign, or an
indicator, of a predisposition to behave in certain ways. Thus, each type
of information is geared toward predicting future behavior, but each does
it from a somewhat different perspective along the sign/sample continuum.

Temperament and biodata may also differ in the emphasis placed on
conceptual understanding. The study of temperament has, over the years,
attached importance to the measurement of constructs and tht understanding
associated with such measurement. Biodata, by contrast, has typically been
employed in situations requiring maximal criterion-related validity but
little resulting understanding.

In short, temperament and biodata both are used to predict an indivi-
dual's future-behavior, but from different viewpoints and perhaps for
differing reasons. The distinctions between items from the two domains are
not sharp, so merging of the two sets is feasible. Yet their respective
strengths complement each other when combined in a unified fashion, as in
the ABLE.

In this section, we discuss the six temperament/biodata constructs as-
sessed by the ABLE, the physical condition constructs and the response
validity scales that were developed. Table 7.1 shows these eight cate-
gories and the 15 scales that fall under them.

Strictly speaking, the physical condition construct does not fit into
the temperament/biodata domain in the same way that the other constructs
do. It is a highly specific construct that does not have the relatively
extensive, prior research history that the other constructs have. It was
included, however, because the construct was seen as important for Army
occupations and because we could not measure physical condition directly as
part of this research project. The ABLE seemed the best instrument for
collecting the physical condition measure, and so it was included as one of
the target constructs.

When used in the initial pilot testing at Fort Campbell, the ABLE
included a total of 291 items. It was shortened to 268 items for the later
Fort Lewis pilot test. (See Chapter 2 for detailed information on the
procedures and samples for these pilot tests.) Most of these items have
three response options that reflect a continuum of the construct in ques-
tion. The response option that reflects the highest level of the construct
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Table 7.1

Tomoerament/Biodata Scales (by Construct)DaueMpcd for Pilot Trial Bt:
ABLE - Assessment of Background and Life Exoeriences

Adjustment Emotional Stability

Dependability Nondelinquency
Traditional Values
Conscientiousness

Achievement Work Orientation

Self-Esteem

Physical Condition Physical Condition

Leadership (Potency) Dominance
Energy Level

Locus of Control Internal Control

Agreeableness/Likeability Cooperativeness

Response Validity Scales Non-Random Response
Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability)
Poor Impression
Sel f-Knowledge

(e.g., most dominant) is scored as a 3, while the middle response option is
scored as a 2 and the lowest level response is scored as a 1. The direc-
tion of scoring differs from item to item, so the first response option is
sometimes high on the construct (i.e., scored as a 3) and sometimes low
(scored as a 1), to prevent response bias.

We now discuss each construct in turn and the scales developed to tap
that construct. The description of the number of items on each scale
refers to the Fort Campbell version.

AdLustment

Adjustment is defined as the amount of emotional stability and stress
tolerance that one possesses. The well-adjusted person is generally calm,
displays an even mood, and is not overly distraught by stressful situa-
tions. lie or she thinks clearly and maintains composure and rationality in
situations of actual or perceived stress. The poorly adjusted person is
nervous, moody, and easily irritated, tends to worry a lot, and "goes to
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pieces" In times of stress.

The scale included under the Adjustment construct is called Emotional
Stability. It is a 31-item scale that contains items such as:

* Have you ever felt sick to your stomach when you thought about
something you had to do?"

o Do you handle pressure better than most other people?

The scale is designed to assess a person's characteristic affect and
ability to cope effectively with stress.

fli~nndaiUJJt

The Dependability construct refers to a person's characteristic degree
of conscientiousness. The dependable person is disciplined, well-
organized, planful, respectful of laws and regulations, honest, trust-
worthy, wholesome, and accepting of authority. Such a person prefers order
and thinks before acting. The less dependable person is unreliable, acts
on the spur of the moment, and is rebellious and contemptuous of laws and
regulations. Three ABLE scales fall under the Dependability construct:
including Nondelinquency, Traditional Values, and Conscientiousness.

Nondelinquency is a 24-item scale that assesses how often a person has
violated rules, laws, or social norms. It includes items such as:

e How often have you gotten into fights?

o Before joining the Army, how hard did you think learning to take
orders would be?

* How many times were you suspended or expelled from high school?

Traditional Values, a 19-item scale under the Dependability construct,
contains items such as the following:

o Are you more strict about right and wrong than most people your
age?

o People should have greater respect fcr authority. Do you agree?

These items assess how conventional or strict a person's value system
is, and how much flexibility he/she has in this value system.

Conscientiousness, the third scale falling under the Dependability
construct, contains 24 items. This scale assesses the respondent's degree
of dependability, as well as the tendency to be organized and planful.
Items include:

o How often do you keep the promises you make?

o How often do you act on the spur of the moment?
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Achievement

The Achievement construct is defined as the tendency to strive for
competence in one's work. The achievement/work-oriented person works hard,
sets high standards, tries to do a good job, endorses the work ethic, and
concentrates on and persists in completion of the task at hand. This
person is also confident, feels success from past undertakings, and expects
to succeed in the future. The less achievement-oriented person has little
ego involvement in his or her work, feels incapable and self-doubting, does
not expend much effort, and does not feel that hard work is desirable.
Two scales fall under the Achievement construct.

The 31-item scale entitled Work Orientation addresses how long, hard,
and well the respondent typically works and also how he/she feels about
work. Among the scale items are these:

* How often do you give up on a difficult problem?

s How hard were you willing to work for good grades in high school?

o How important is your work to you?

The other scale pertaining to Achievement is called Self-Esteem, a 16-
item scale that measures how much a person believes in himself/herself and
how successful he/she expects to be in life. Items from this scale in-
clude:

s Do you believe you have a lot to offer the Army?

e Has your life so far been pretty much a failure?

Physical Condition

The optimal way to establish physical condition is,. of course, to
administer physical conditioning tests. Since such a program could not be
a part of the Trial Battery, however, it was decided to ask self-report
questions through which soldiers could indicate their perceived physical
fitness levels. As noted earlier, the construct of physical condition was
included in the ABLE because it was the best tool available to collect such
self-report data.

The Physical Condition construct refers to one's frequency and degree
of participation in sports, exercise, and physical activity. Individuals
high on this dimension actively participate in individual and team sports
and/or exercise vigorously several times per week. Those low on this
dimension have participated only minimally in athletics, exercise infre-
quently, and prefer the elevator to the stairs.

The scale developed to tap this construct is also called Physical
Condition, and includes 14 items. The items assess how vigorously, regu-
larly, and well the respondent engages in physical activity. These items
are included on the scale:

* Prior to joining the Army, how did your physical activity (work and
recreation) compare to most people your age?
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Before joining the Army, how would you have rated your performance

in physical activities?

Leadershio (Potency)

This construct is defined as the degree of impact, influence, and
energy that one displays in relation to other people. The person high on
this characteristic is appropriately forceful and persuasive, is optimistic
and vital, and has the energy to get things done. The person low on this
characteristic is timid about offering opinions or providing direction and
is likely to be lethargic and pessimistic.

Two ABLE scales are associated with the Leadership construct: Domi-
nance and Energy Level. Dominance is a 17-item scale that includes such
items as:

@ How confident are you when you tell others what to do?

# How often do people turn to you when decisions have to be made?

The scale assesses the respondent's tendency to take charge or to
assume a central and public role.

The other Leadership scale, entitled Energy Level, is designed to
measure to what degree one is energetic, alert, and enthusiastic. *rhis
scale includes 27 items, such as these:

@ Do you get tired pretty easily?

* At what speed do you like to work?

* Do you enjoy just about everything you do?

Locus of Control

The Locus of Control construct refers to one's characteristic belief
in the amount of control he/she has or people have over rewards and pun-
ishments. The person with an internal locus of control expects that there
are consequences associated with behavior and that people control what
happens to them by what they do. The person with an external locus of
control believes that what happens to people is beyond their personal
control.

The Internal Control scale is the only ABLE scale that taps the Locus
of Control construct. It is a 21-item scale that assesses both internal
and external control, primarily as they pertain to reaching success on the
job and in life. The following are example items:

a Getting a raise or a promotion is usually a matter of luck. Do you
agree?

e Do you believe you can get most of the things you want if you work
hard enough for them?
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Aareeableness/Likeablljty

The Agreeableness/Likeability construct is defined as the degree of plea-
santness versus unpleasantness a person exhibits in interpersonal rela-
tions. The agreeable and likeable person is pleasant, tolerant, tactful,
helpful, not defensive, and generally easy to get along with. His/her
participation in a group adds cohesiveness rather than friction. The
relatively disagreeable and unlikeable person is critical, fault-finding,
touchy, defensive, alienated, and generally contrary.

The Cooperativeness scale is the only measure of this construct in the
ABLE, and i!s composed of 28 item3. These items assess how easy it is to
get along with the person making the responses. Items from this scale
include:

* How often do you lose your temper?

* Would most people describe you as pleasant?

v How well do you accept criticism?

Response Validity Scales

The purpose of the validity scales is to provide additional informa-
tion about the way in which respondents have completed the ABLE. The
primary purpose of these scales is to determine the validity of the re.-
sponses, that-is, the degree to which the responses are accurate depictions
of the person completing the inventory. Those who are responding irn an
inaccurate way can be identified, and appropriate action taken. (For
example, scores on content scales could be adjusted or the subject could be
required to retake the inventory.) For those who appear to be responding
accurately, the responses can be analyzed with greater confidence.

Four validity scales are included on the ABLE: Non-Random Response,
Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability), Poor Impression, and Self-
Knowledge. These validity scales are modeled on similar kinds of scales
that are routinely used in many measures of temperament, for example on the
Minnesota Multiphesic Psychological Inventory (Dahlstrom, Welsh, &
Dahlstrom, 1975) and the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1975).
Each scale is discussed below.

The Non-Random Response scale is very different in content and scoring
from other scales in the ABLE. The response options for an item do not
form a continuum that indicates more or less random responding. Rather,
there is one right answer which is scored as a 1, while the other two
response options are both wrong and are both scored zero. Also, the con-
tent does not ask about oneself; instead, it asks about information that
any person is virtually certain to know.

Two of the eight items from the Non-Random Response scale are shown
next:
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• The branch of the military that deals most with airplanes is the:

1. Military Police
2. Coast Guard
3. Air Force

* Groups of soldiers are called:

1. Tribes
2. Troops
3. Weapons

The intent of this scale is to detect those respondents who cannot or
are not reading the questions, and are ir•stead randomly filling in the
circles on the answer sheet. Responses from those with a low score on this
scale may be eliminated from the analyses since their responses appear to
be random.

The second validity scale, entitled Unlikely Virtues, is aimed at
detecting those who respond in a socially desirable manner (i.e., "fake
good") rather than an honest manner. There are 12 items on this scale, of
which these are a sample:

* Do you sometimes wish you had more money'r

* Have you always helped people without even the sllghtest bit of
hesitation?

Scoring on this scale uses the continuum of respons3 options as de-
scribed earlier, and those with a high score appear to be responding as
they think a person •jh9.j rather than honestly.

Poor Impression is the third of the ABLE validity scales, and reflects
attempts to simulate psychopathology. Persons who attempt to "fake bad"
receive the most deviant scores on scales such as this, while psychiatric
patients score average or slightly higher than average. Thus, this scale is
designed to detect those respondents who wish to make themselves appear
emotionally unstable when in fact they are not unsta;)le.

The Poor Impression scale has 23 items, most of which are also scored
on another substantive ABLE scale. Items from this scale include the
following:

* How much resentment do you feel when you don't get your way?

* Did your high school classmates consider you easy to get along with?

* How often do you keep the promises that you make?

Scoring on the scale is similar to that )f the Non-Random Response
scale, in which only one of the response options is scored as a 1 and the
other two response options are scored zero. The response option scored I is
the option that indicates the least social desirability.
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The final validity scale is the Self-Knowledge scale, which has 13
items. This scale is intended to identify people who are more self-aware,
more insightful, and more likely to have accurate perceptions aboult them-
selves. The responses of persons high on this scale may have nore validity
for predicting job criteria. The following are items from the Self-
Knowledge scale:

9 Do other people know you better than you know yourself?

e How often do you think about who you are?

All three of these scales (Unlikely Virtures, Poor Impression, and
Self-Knowledge) could be used to identify suspect inventories in order to
either drop the inventory from further analysis or adjust the content
scales to take account of the scores on these scales. It was part of the
research task to collect and analyze data to inform the best way to use
these scales. In particular, the faking/fakability research, reported in
Chapter 8, was intended to fulfill this purpose.

7
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ABLE REVISIONS BASED ON PILOT TESTING

The non-cognitive inventories were pilot tested at two of the three
pilot test sites: Fort Campbell and Fort Lewis. Data from these pilot
tests are presented in the following section. First, however, in the
following paragraphs we discuss the changes made in the ABLE on the basis
of the two pilot tests to prepare the ABLE inventory for field testing.
The changes are discussed for the ABLE as a whole rather than by scale,
since the changes wade were highly similar across scales.

Revision of the ABLE took place in three steps. The first was edi-
torial revision prior to pilot testing, the second was based on Fort
Campbell results, and the third was based on Fort Lewis findings. The
editorial changes prior to pilot testing were made by PDRI, acting on
suggestions from both ARI and PORI reviews of the instrument.

The first editorial review resulted in the deletion of 17 items and
the revision of 158 Items. These actions were made to improve the apparent
quality of the inventory, and largely consisted of minor changes in
wording. Many of the changes resulted in more consistency across items in
format, phrasing, and response options, and made the inventory easier and
faster to take.

When the inventory was initially administered at Fort Campbell on 16
May 1984, the respondents raised very few criticisms or concerns about the
ABLE. Several subjects did note the redundancy of the items on the Phys-
ical Condition scale, atid this 14-item scale was shortened to nine items.
One additional item characterized as irrelevant was revised.

Item analyses were based on data from 52 Fort Campbell subjects wh'3
copipleted the ABLE. The two statistics that were examined for each ABLE
item were its correlation with the total scale on which it is scored and
the 'endorsement frequencies for all of its response options.

Items that failed to correlate at least .15 in the appropeiate direc-
tion with their respective scales were considered potentially weak. Items,
other than validity 5cale items, for which one or more of the response
options were endorsed by fewer than two subjects (i.e,, < 4% of the sample)
were also identified. Six i~tems fell into the former category, 63 items
fell into the latter, and aa additional 7 fell into both. All of them were
examined for revision or deletion, as appropriate.

In summary, a total of 23 ,items were deleted and 173 items revised on
the basis of the editorial review and Fort Campbell findings. Items de-
leted were those that did not "fit well" either conceptually or statis-
tically, or both, with nther items in the scale and with the co!nstruct
in question. If ths. rniared iro have a "good fit" but was not clear
o,- did not •'ici• sufficient varia, .... it was revised rathei, than deleted.
The AKUE, %ihich had begun at 291 items, was now . revised 268-item inven-
o•ry ready to be administered at Fort Lewis.

lhe ABLE inventory was completed by 118 soldiers during the 11-15 June
pilot testing at Fort Lewis. Item response frequency distributions were
examined to detect items with relatively little discriminatory power.
There were only three items where two of the three response choices were
endorsed by less than 10% of the sample (not including validity scale
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items). After examining the content of these three items, it was decided
to leave two of them intact, and delete one. Twenty items were revised
because one of the three response choices was endorsed by less than 10
percent of the sample.

Overall, the inventory appeared to be functioning well and only minor
revisions were required prior to field test. On the following pages, the
psychometric d'ta obtained during the two pilot tests are presented.
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PILOT TEST DAT A FOR THE ABLE

Fort CarMpell.

We begin the presentation of Fort Campbell pilot test data with the
results of data screening for the ABLE. The responses of four soldiers were
eliminated from analyses--two because more than 10 percent of the data 'as
wissing, and two because their Non-Random Response scale scores suggested pos-
sible random responding (scores less than 7, out of 8). The total N remaining
was .52.

Table 7.2 presents means, standard deviations, mean item-total correla-
tions, and Hoyt internal consistency reliabilities for each ABLE scale. The
Poor impression scale is not shown in this table because it was not scored for
this sample. This scale is made up almost entirely from items appearing on
other scales and. as described earlier, was intended to detect respondents
trying to simulate psychopathology--usually for purposes of avoiding entry
into the military. Since these subjects were volunteers currently on active
duty, the sample size was small, and we had invoked no experimental conditions
designed to elicit a range of scores on this scale. We, therefore, did not
score or analyze this scale on this sample.

The reliabilities of the ABLE scales are excellent. In Table 7.3, the
scale intercorrelations are shown. It is interesting to note the low correla-
tions between the Unlikely Virtues scalY, which is an indicator of Social
Desirability, and the other scales. This finding, although based on a small
sample, suggests that soldiers were not responding only in a socially desir-
able fashion, but instead were responding honestly.

The matrix of 10 ABLE scale intercorrelations (Physical Condition and the
validity scales were not included) was factor analyzed (principal factor anal-
ysis) and rotated to a simple structure (varimax rotation). The four-factor
solution that appeared most meaningful is shown in Table 7.4. We labeled the
four factors Potency, Socialization, Dependability, and Likeability.

The scales loading highest on Factor I, Potency, are Dominance, Energy
Level, and Self-Esteem; the scales loading highest on Factor II, Socializa-
tion, are Locus of Control, Traditional Values, and Nondelinquency; the scales
loading highest on Factor TII, Dependability, are Conscientiousness and Work
Orientation; the scales loading .0ghest on Factor IV, Likeability, are
Emotional Stability and Cooperativenps,:. These results are, however, viewed
as extremely tentative, given the small sample size upon which the factor
analysis was based.

In addition to the ABLE, four well-established measures of temperament
had been administered to 46 Fort Campbell soldiers to serve as marker vari-
ables: the Socialization scale of the California Psychological Inventory,
Rotter's Locus of Control scale, and the Stress Reaction scale and Social
Potency scale of the Differential Personality Questionnaire. The four scales
(known as the Personal Opinion Inventory, POI) had also been used earlier in
this project as part of the Preliminary Battery.

Data screening for this joint administration uf the ABLE and the POI
marker variables results in elimiration of three inventories (two on the ABLE
and one on the POI) because rmiore than 10 percent of the data was missing, and
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Table 7.2

Fort Uampbe I PilotTest: ABLE Scale Sa J. •LJ•

(N - 5')

Mean
No. Item-Total Hoyt

Items Mean _ £_rQrrelation Reliability

ABLE Substantive Scale

ADJUSTMENT

Emotional Stability 31 72.06 9.10 .47 .87

DEPENDABILITY

Nondelinquency 24 55.90 6.28 .40 .80
Traditional Values 19 43.77 4.81 .39 .73
Conscientiousness 24 58.04 5.83 .41 .80

ACHIEVEMENT

Work Orientation 31 74.46 8.02 .42 .84
Self-Esteem 16 37.35 5.03 .54 .84

LEADERSHIP (POTENCY)

Dominance 17 37.67 5.04 .53 .78
Energy Level 27 61.29 7.19 .46 .85

LOCUS OF CONTROL

Internal Control 21 50.98 6.34 .46 .84

AGREEABLENESS/LIKEABILITY

Cooperativeness 28 63.81 6.99 .39 .82

PHYSICAL CONDITION

Physical Condition 14 43.08 9.66 .66 .92

ABLE ResDonse Validity Scale

Non-Random Response 8 .. ......
Unlikely Virtues 12 17.98 3.19 .38 .37
Self-Knowledge 13 31.42 3.68 .43 .61
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Table 7.4

Forgt CAmobe11 P11 ot Test: a.
10 ABLE Scales

FactQr

Dominance J89 .12 .11 .00

Energy Level , 1a .20 .42 .24

Self-Esteem .IM .39 .33 .26

Internal Control .35 •.. .14 .14

Traditional Values .22 2 .24 .29

Nondellnquency .04 . .36 .22

Conscientiousness .32 .39 ., 7  .17

Work Orientation .51 .32 J.1 .13

Emotional Stability .46 .29 -. 05

Cooperativeness -. 07 .29 .46

of five inventories (two on the ABLE and three on the POI) because of low
Non-Random Response scores (less than 7, out of 8, on the ABLE, and more than
3, out of 10, on the POI). Thus, the responses of 38 were used to compute
correlations between ABLE scales and the markers.

Results are shown in Table 7.5. It can be seen that a given ABLE
construct or scale correlates most highly with the appropriate marker
variable, that is, the marker for the construct to be measured. For exam-
ple, the ABLE Dominance scale correlates much higher with DPQ Social
Potency (.67) than with the other three marker scales which are not related
to the Dominance construct (.24,.18, .22). While these results are based
on a small sample, they do indicate that the ABLE scales appear to be
measuring the constructs they were intended to measure.
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Table 7.5

.•ormt niLJLote 2 .1.d Test: Correlations Between ABLE Constructs and ScaleLs
and Personal OkJnJIgn Inventory (POI) Marker Variables'
(N - 38)

poM Scale

Rotter
DPQ Stress DPQ Social Locus of CPI

ABLE Construct Rug Potency Control Sdlztg

Emotional Stability .32 .30 .32

Dominance -. 24 7 .18 .22

Internal Control -. 32 .26 .60

Nondelinquency -. 34 .10 .32

a "Marker" correlations are indicated by a box.

Fort Lgi

Soldiers at the Fort Lewis pilot test in June 1984 completed the revised
version of the ABLE along with the AVOICE, the cognitive tests, and the
psychomotor tests that comprised the entire Pilot Trial Battery. The final N
for statistical analyses of the ABLE was' 1061 1 inventory was eliminated
because more than 10 percent of the data was missing, and 11.were eliminated
because Non-Random Response was less than 7 (out of 8).

The means, standard deviations, mean item-total scale correlations,
and Hoyt reliability estimates appear in Table 7.6 for the entire group
(after screening). (Again, Poor Impression scale scores were not computed
for reasons stated earlier.) As can be seen, the reliabilities of the ABLE
scales are again excellent.

Tables 7.7 and 7.8 show the scale means and standard deviations for
males and females, and blacks and whites, respectively. Note that the Ns
are quite small for females and blacks, but these statistics do not show
any striking differences between subgroups.

In Table 7.9, the scale intercorrelations are presented for all ABLE
scales except the Non-Random Response and Poor Impression validity scales.
It can be seen that in the Fort Lewis data, Unlikely Virtues (Social Desir-
ability) correlates more highly with other scales than in the Fort Campbell
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Table 7.6

Eort Lewl•._P t Test: ABLE Scale Statistics for Total Grp_

Mean
No. Item-Total Hoyt
JIM .N- -Meun_ SD Correglaio.n Reliabillity

AJ_5.ubstantive Scales

ADJUSTMENT

Emotional Stability 30 106 68.97 8.59 .46 .87

DEPENDABILITY

Nondelinquency 25 106 59.07 6.28 .40 .78
Traditional Values 16 106 37.39 4.25 .41 .67
Conscientiousness 21 106 50.24 5.31 .41 .75

ACHIEVEMENT

Work Orientation 27 106 62.88 7.77 .48 .86
Self-Esteem 15 106 34.90 4.71 .52 .80

LEADERSHIP (POTENCY)

Dominance 16 106 36.55 6.08 .57 .86
Energy Level 25 106 59.26 7.40 .52 .88

LOCUS OF CONTROL

Internal Control 21 106 49.90 6.27 .46 .80

AGREEABLENESS/LIKEABILITY

Cooperativeness 25 106 56.41 6.70 .43 .81

PHYSICAL CONDITION

Physical Condition 9 106 31.30 6.96 .73 .87

ABLE Validity Scales

Non-Random Response 8 117 7.55 .71 .43 --

Unlikely Virtues 12 106 16.63 3.45 .48 .71
Self-Knowledge 13 106 29.75 3.96 .46 .71
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Table 7.7

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: ABLE Scale Means and Standard oaationsUSekrately
for Males and Females,

Males Females
(N - 87) (N - 19)

•Mea. tivScls

ADJUSTMENT

Emotional Stability 69.78 8.88 65.26 5.82

DEPENDABILITY

Nondelinquency 58.46 6.28 61.84 5.46
Traditional Values 37.13 4.38 38.58 3.30
Conscientiousness 49.95 5.49 51.53 4.18

ACHIEVEMENT

Work Orientation 62.17 7.78 66.11 6.89
Self-Esteem 34.72 4.73 35.68 4.53

LEADERSHIP (POTENCY)

Dominance 36.66 6.10 36.05 5.95
Energy Level 59.21 7.65 59.53 6.12

LOCUS OF CONTROL

Internal Control 49.66 6.31 51.00 5.93

AGREEABLENESS/LIKEABILITY

Cooperativeness 55.93 6.99 58.58 4.61

PHYSICAL CONDITION

Physical Condition 31.64 6.20 29.74 9.54

ABLE Validity Scales

Non-Random Responsea 7.50 .72 7.76 .61
Unlikely Virtues 16.63 3.57 16.63 2.81
Self-Knowledge 29.54 4.00 30.74 3.64

aScale means and standard deviations are given here for data which are tin-
screened with respect to this scale. Thus, the N for males is 96 and for
females is 21.
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Table 7.8

Fart Lewis Pilot Test: ABLE Scale Means and Standard Deviations Separately
for Blacks and Whiteu

Blacks Whites

(N - 26) (N 63)

Mean. SO Mean $

ABLE Substantive Sckgle_

ADJUSTMENT

Emotional Stability 66.15 7.65 70.56 8.36

DEPENDABILITY

Nondelinquency 60.65 6.06 58.86 6.37
Traditional Values 37.50 2.96 37.86 4.66
Conscientiousness 50.69 4.45 50.29 5.76

ACHIEVEMENT

Work Orientation 63.50 6.40 62.73 8.63
Self-Esteem 34.54 4.25 35.29 4.88

LEADERSHIP (POTENCY)

Dominance 37.77 3.43 36.75 6.80

Energy Level 57.35 5.84 59.83 8.26

LOCUS OF CONTROL

Internal Control 49.69 4.74 50.35 6.81

AGREEABLENESS/LIKEABILITY

Cooperativeness 57.81 5.42 56.08 7.13

PHYSICAL CONDITION

Physical Condition 31.92 5.94 30.95 7.11

A•lLEVa]idity Scale_

Non-Random Responsea 7.40 .80 7.69 .52
Unlikely Virtues 16.15 2.74 16.63 3.68
Self-Knowledge 31.23 3.46 29.43 4.09

aScale means and standard deviations are given here for data which are un-
screened with respect to this scale. Thus, the N is 30 for Blacks and 65
for Whites.
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data. Table 7.10 presents the scale intercorrelations for the ten ABLE
substantive scales (excluding the validity and Physical Condition scales)
with Social Desirability variance partialed out. As would be expected
given the correlation between Unlikely Virtues and the other ABLE scales,
the values in 'Table 7.10 are from 3 to 10 points lower than in Taole 7.9.
There is no readily apparent explanation for the differences in findings
between the Fort Campbell and Fort Lewis samples except for sampling error,
since both sample sizes are relatively small.

Correlation matrices for the ten ABLE substantive scales from Fort
Lewis were factor analyzed, both with and without the Social Desirability
variance. Principal factor analyses were used, with rotation to simple
structure by varimax rotation. Both factor matrices appear in Table 7.11.
Though neither structure is the same as was obtained when we factor ana-
lyzed the Fort Campbell correlation matrix, the factor solution resulting
when Social Desirability is partialed out is quite similar to the solution
obtained with the Fort Campbell data. The differences are that in the Fort
Lewis solution, Energy Level loads on a factor with Emotional Stability,
whereas in the Fort Campbell solution, Energy Level loads with Dominance
and Self-Esteem. The other difference is that in the five-factor Fort
Lewis solution, Cooperativeness forms a factor by itself, whereas in the
four-factor Fort Campbell solution, Cooperativeness forms a factor with
Emotional Stability.

The structure of the temperament and biodata domain, as measured by
the ABLE during the pilot tests, could not be specified with certainty due
to the relatively small pilot test sample upon which the correlational and
factor analyses were run. The scales do, however, appear to be measuring
the same content as the corresponding marker variables that were a part of
the Preliminary Battery. The internal consistency reliabilities and score
distributions of the ABLE scales are more than acceptable.
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Table 7.10

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: ABLE Scale Intercorrelations
With Social Desirability Variance Partialed Out

to 0

0 41

Emtoagtblt - 2 1 2 1 5 37 65 7 4

44

-0 41 
04

Emoti onal Stability -- 25 21 20 31 51 37 65 47 45I
Nondelinquency 25 -- 63 -54 52 32 21 37 52 55
Traditional Values 21 63 -- 49 48 35 28 39 61 45
Conscientiousness 20 54 49 -- 70 53 44 53 50 31
Work Orientation 31 52 48 70 -- 71 57 69 51 36
Self-Esteem 51 32 35 53 71 -- 63 69 54 39
Dominance 37 21 28 44 57 63 -- 52 36 14
Energy Level - 65 37 39 53 69 69 52 -- 60 44
Internal Control 47 52 61 50 51 54 36 60 -- 61
Cooperativeness 45 55 45 31 36 39 14 44 61 --

NOTE: Decimals have been omitted.
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Table 7.11

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: Varimax Rotated Principal Factor Analyses

kfJ0O ABLE Scal'e.

Five-Factor Solution
With Social Desirability Variarce Included

ABLE Scale __I III IV_ V

Dominance .66 .15 .16 .00 .21

Energy Level .45 .19 .32 .?2 .. _

SGIf-Esteem .80 .13 .22 .30 .27

Internal Control .33 .52 .15 .44 .29

Traditional Values .18 778 29 .22 .10

Nondelinquency r09 .0 _,56 .41 .09

Conscientiousness .40 .34 .61 .14 .16

Work Orientation .57 .25 .15 .24

Emotional Stability .33 ,11 .02 .43

Cooperativeness .08 .30 .21 .77 .22

Five-Factor Solution
With Social Desirability Variance Partialed Out

I Il jI IV V

Dominance .65 .15 .23 -. 03 .18

Energy Level .39 .18 .82 .13 .36

Self-Esteem .79 .12 .32 .24 .19

Internal Control .31 .52 .34 .40 .14

Traditional Values .17 .83 .10 .17 .18

Nondelinquency .08 .56 .06 .40 .42

Conscientiousness .40 .37 .11 .11 .56

Work Orientation .57 .2 .22 .13 .62

Emotional Stability .30 .08 .60 .35 -. 06

Cooperativeness .06 ,.1 26 .78 .13
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INTERESTS CONSTRUCTS

rhe seminal work of John Holland (1966) has resulted in widespread
acceptance of a six-construct, hexagon-l model of interests. Our principal
problem in developing and testing an interests measure.for Army testing was
not which constructs to measure, but rather how much emphasis should be
devoted to the assessment of each.

As earlier stated, the terests inventory that had been used in the
Preliminary Battery is called the VOICE (Vocational Interest Career Examin-
ation), which had been developed and researched by the U.S. Air Force.
This inventory served as the starting point for the AVOICE (Army Vocational
Interest Career Examination).

When developing the AVOICE, we sought to ensure that it would measure
well all six of Holland's constructs, as well as provide sufficient cover-
?ge of the vocational ireas most important in the Army. We wanted the
Inventory's items to parallel the job tasks of soldiers in a variety of

MOS, while at the same time assessing a respondent's broad ioiterests.
Thus, each of Che coastructs to be discussed next is adequately measured by
the AVOICE; however, a greater degree of coverage is devoted to constructs
'adgeo most important for Army jobs. Table 7.12 shows the six Holland
interests constructs assessed by the AVOICE, together with their associated
scales.

In addition to the Holland constructs and associated scales, the
AVOICE also included six constructs (20 scales) dealing with organizational
climate and er .,--+ nre --•.ices -,id an expressed interests scale..
Table 7.13 sho 2: ariabits and asi.-iated measures.

As used in the pilot testing, the AVOICE inc.ludc(!U 306 items. Nearly
all items were scored on a 5-point scale that rangeA frorr "Like Very Much"
(scored 5) to "Dislike Very Much" (scov'ed 1). Items in tft Evprsed
Interests scale were scored on a 3-point scale in which the response t•p-
tions were different for each item, yet one option always reflected the
most interest, one moderate interest, anid one , least interest.

We now discuss, in turn, each construct/category and the scales devel-
oped for it.

Realistic Interests

This construct is defined as a preference for concrete and tangible
activities, characteristics, and tasks. Persons with realistic interests
enjoy and are skilled in the manipulation of tools, machines, and animals,
but find social and educational activities and situations aversive. Real-
istic interests are 'ssociated with occiipations such as mechanic, engineer,
and wildlife conservation officer, and negatively associated with such
occupations as social work and artist.

The Realistic construc' is by far the most thoroughly assessed of the
six constructs tapped by the AVOICE, reflecting the preponderance of work
in the Arms of a Realistic nature. Fourteen AVOICE scales fall under '-his
construct, in addition to a Basic interest iLem.
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Table 7.12

'rructs. a •_tipal nterest C reger
xmn.nSA Develoed orilot T._rial Battery: AYDICE
y• IQycatina- l nterest arm..e_ aminatin

ConstructScl

Realistic Basic Interest Item
Mechanics
Heavy Construction
Electronics
Electronic Communication
Drafting
Law Enforcement
Audiographics
Agriculture
Outdoors
Marksman
Infantry
A,'mor/Cannon
Vehicle Operator
Adventure

Conventional Basic Interest Item
Office Administration
Supply Administration
Food Service

Social Basic Interest Item
Teaching/Counseling

Investicvtive Basic Interest Item
Medical Services
Mathematics
Science/Chemical
Automated Data Prccessing

Enterprising Basic Interest Item
Leadership

Artistic Basic Interest Item
Aesthetics
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Table 7.13

Additiona' AVOijt i..J3jLtJtL._jLO_-j... ./ Envi ronmen andEx Dres s ed. Inter _•! _

Achievement (Org. Climate/Environment) Achieveiient
Authority
Ability Utilization

Safety (Org. Climate/Environment) Organizational Policies and
Procedures

Supervision - Human Resources
Supervision - Technical

Comfort (Org. Climate/Environment) Activity
Variety
Compensation
Security
Working Conditions

Status (Org. Ciimate/Environment) Advancement
Recognition
Social Status

Altruism (Org. Climate/Environment) Co-workers
Moral Values
Social Services

Autonomy (Org. Climate/Environment) Responsibility
Creativity
Independence

Expressed Interests Expressed Interests
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The Basic Interest item, one of which is written for each Holland con-
struct, describes a person with prototypic Realistic interests. The re-
"spundert indicates how well this description fits him/her. The remaining
Realistic scales are discussed next.

* The Mechanics scale is a 16-item scale that measures interest in
various kinds of mechanical work. Sample items include:

- Replace valves in an engine.
- Adjust a carburetor.

* Heavv Constructlon Is a 23-item scale dealing with interest in con-
struction tasks. Example items are:

- Mason.
- Welder.
- Construct a quick shelter in the woods.

9 Twenty items are included on the Electronicl scale. Items from
this scale include these:

- Repair a television set.
- Design a circuit board.
- Wiring diagrams.

* The Electronic CommTL'nica ion scale concerns interest in transmit-
tiny information electronically. This 7-item scale includes such
itnmm as:

- Operate radio and teletype equipment.
- Telecommunications.

* Draftina is also a Realistic scale with seven items. Among the
Drafting scale items are:

- Artist.
Draftsman.

- Draw blueprints for a bridge.

o Another Realistic scale is called Law Enforcement and includes both
security and law enforcement components. Three of the scale's 16
items arE:

Highway patrol officer.
Prison guard.
Be a witness at a criminal trial.

9 The Audioc pDhi cs scale, which has seven items, concerns activities
associated with photography and movies. Items from this scale are:

- Photographer.
- Record the sound for a motiorn picture.
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* One of the shortest Realistic scales, Aoriculture, contains only
five items. Two of the scale's items are:

"- Drive a tractor on a farm.
- Mow lawns, clip hedges, and trim trees.

* The Outdoors scale contains nine items including:

- Work outdoors.
- Go deer hunting.
- Learn survival techniques for living in the wilderness.

* The Marksman scale's five items include:

- Gunsmith.
- Teach marksmanship.
- Collect rifles and pistols.

e The .Jnftntr_ scale contains ten activities engaged in by infantry-
men. Among these items are:

- Use cover, concealment, and camouflage.
- Clear a mine field.
- Direct artillery fire.

• Armor/Cannon is an 8-item scale that pertains to operating large
ground-based weapons. The items include:

- Zero in a tank's main gun.
- Load and unload field artillery cannons.

* The scale entitled Vehicle Operator includes the following among
its nine items:

- Taxi driver.
- Deliver cargo on time.
- Operate a bulldozer or power shovel.

# Finally, the Adventure scale has eight items that include;

- Explore a wilderness area alone.
- Go skydiving.
- Hunt wild animals in Africa.

Eight ABLE items are also scored on the Adventure scale. Thus, we
could obtain Adventure scores based on AVOICE items only, ABLE items only,
or both. In this section, we will deal only with the eight AVOICE
Adventure items.

Cqnventi_ona__Interests

The construct uf Conventional interests refers to one's degree of
preference for well-ordered, systematic and practical activities and tasks.
Persons with Conventional interests may be characterized as conforming,
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unimaginative, efficient, and calm. Conventional interests are associated
with occupations such as accountant, clerk, and statistician, and nega-
tively associated with occupations such as artist or author.

In addition to the Basic Interest item, three scales fall under the
Conventional interests construct--Office Administration, Supply Administra-
tion, and Food Service. They have, respectively, 16, 13, and 17 items.
Example items from these three scales are:

@ Office Administration -

- Make copies of a letter.
- Keep accurate records.
- Schedule appointments for other people.

@ Su*oly Administration -

- Prepare materials, equipment, or supplies for shipment.
- Make out invoices.
- Take inventory for a department store.

* Food Servi -

- Dishwasher.
- Buy food supplies for a restaurant.
- Wash, peel and dice vegetables.

Social Intr.gs~ts

Social interests are defined as the amount of liking one has for
social, helping, and teaching activities and tasks. Persons with social
intereLts may be characterized as responsible, idealistic, and humanistic.
Social interests are associated with occupations such as social worker,
high school teacher, and speech therapist, and negatively associated with
occupations such as mechanic or carpenter.

o Besides the Basic Interest item, only one scale is included in the
AVOICE for assessing Social interests, the TeachinQ/Couns•tLin
scale. This 7-item scale includes items such as:

- Give on-the-job training.
- Organize and lead a study group.
- Listen to people's problems and try to help them.

Investigative Interests

This construct refers to one's preference for scholarly, intellectual,
and scientific activities and tasks. Persons with Investigative interests
enjoy analytical, ambiguous, and independent tasks, but dislike leadership
and persuasive activities. Investigative interests are associated with
such occupations as astronomer, biologist, and mathematician, and nega-
tively associated with occupations such as salesman or politician.

Along with the Basic Interest item, Medical Services, Mathematics,

Science/Chemical, and Automated Data Processing are the four AVOICE scales
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that tap Investigative Interests. The scales differ in length with Medical
Services containing 24 items; Mathematics, 5; Science/Chemical, 1I; and,
Automated Data Processing, 7. Again, selected scale items are supplied
below.

v Medical Service, -

- Physical Therapist.
- Take blood pressure readings.

Disease prevention.

9 -Mithematicg -

- Solve arithemetic problems.
- Find information in numerical tables.
- Work with numbers.

*�i� cnce/Chen, ial

- Mix chemical compounds.
- Record observations from scientific instruments.
- Work with hazardous chemicals.

e Automated Data Processina -

- Computer Operator.
-. Computer Programmer.
- Operate a machine that sorts punched cards.

EnterDrising Interests.

The Enterprising interests construct refers to one's preference for persua-
sive, assertive, and leadership activities and tasks. Persons with Enter-
prising interests may be characterized as ambitious, dominant, sociable, and
self-confident. Enterprising interests are associated with such occupa-
tions as salesperson and business executive, and negatively associated with
occupations such as biologist or chemist.

a Ayain, besides the Basic Interest item, only one AVOICE scale
assesses the respondent's Enterprising interests. This scale,
entitled Lgadeehj2, contains six items including the following:

- Mold a group of coworkers into an efficient team.
- Inspire others with a speech.
- Make decisions when others do not know what to do.

Artistic-InterestS

This final Hollan(' construct is defined as a person's degree of liking
for unistructured, expressive, and ambiguous activities and tasks. Persons
with Artistic inter'ests may be character:'-ed as intuitiv', impulsive,
creative, and non-conforminq. Artistic interests are associated with such
occupations as writer, artist, and composer, and negatively associated with
orcupations such as accountant or secret~ry.
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e In addition to the Basic Interest item, the AVOICE •_sjjhti_•J scale
is designed to tap Artistic Interests, and includes five items.
Among these items are:

- Read poetry.
- Watch educational television.
- Classical music.

Organizational Climate/Environment Scales

Six constructs that pertain to a person's preference for certain types
of work environments and conditions are assessed by the AVOICE through 20-
item scales. These environmental constructs include Achievement, Safety,
Comfort, Status, Altruism, and Autonomy. The items that assess these
constructs are distributed throughout the AVOICE, and are responded to in
the same manner as the interests items, that is, "Like Very Much" to
"Dislike Very Much."

Because the scales contain only two items each and for ease of presen-
tation, Figure 7.1 is used to show the constructs, scales, and an item from
each scale.

Expressed Interests Scale

Although not a psychological construct, expressed interests were in-
cluded in the AVOICE because of the extensive research showing their valid-
ity in criterion-related studies. (Dolliver, 1969) These studies had
measured expressed interests simply by asking respondents what occupation
or occupational area was of most interest to them. In the AVOICE, such an
open-ended question was not feasible, instead, respondents were asked how
confident they were that their chosen job in the Army was the right o~le for
them.

This Expressed Interests scale contained eight items which, as mentioned,
had three response options that formed a continuum of confidence in the
person's occupational choice. Selected items from this scale include:

- Before you went to the recruiter, how certain were you of
the job you wanted in the Army?

- If you had the opportunity right now to change your job in
the Army, would you?

- Before enlisting, how long were you interested in a particu-
lar Army job?
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Construct/Scale Lxamp._

Achievement

Achievement "Do work that gives a feeling of accomplishment."
Authority "Tell others what to do on the job."
Ability

Utilization "Make full use of your abilities."

Safety

Organizational
Policy "A job in which the rules are not equal for everyone."

Supervision -
Human Resources "Have a boss that supports the workers."

Supervision -

Technical "Learn the job on your own."

Comfort

Activity "Work on a job that keeps a person busy."
Variety "Do something different most days at work."
Compensation "Earn less than others do."
Security "A job with steady employment."
Working Conditions "Have a pleasant place to work."

Status

Advancement "Be able to be promoted quickly."
Recognition "Receive awards or compliments on the job."
Social Status "A Job that does not stand out from others."

Altruism

Co-workers "A job in which other employees were hard to get to
to know."

Moral Values "Have a job that would not bother a person's
conscience,"

Social Services "Serve others through your work."

Autonomy

Responsibility "Have work decisions made by others."
Creativity "Try out your own ideas on the job."
Independence "Work alone."

Figure 7.1. Organizational climate/environment preference constructs,
scales within constructs, and an item from each scale.
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AVOICE REVISIONS BASED ON PILOT TESTING

As with the ABLE, before we present the data obtained from pilot test-
ing, we describe the revisions made in the AVOICE on the basis of pilot
test administration at Fort Campbell and Fort Lewis. Again, the changes
are discussed for the AVOICE as a whole, rather than scale by scale. These
changes resulted in the AVOICE version 'to be used in the field test.

Overall, the revisions made were far less substantial for the AVOICE
than for the ABLE. Editorial review of the inventory by PDRI and ARI
staff, together with the verbal feedback from Fort Campbell soldiers,
resulted in revision of 15 items--primarily minor wording changes. An
additional five items were modified because of low item correlations with
the total scale score in the Fort Campbell data. No items were deleted
based on the editorial review, verbal feedback, or item analyses.

Following the Fort Lewis pilot test, no revisions or deletions were
made to the AVOICE items. Item response frequencies were examined to
detect items that had relatively little discriminatory power, that is,
three or more of the five response choices received less than 10 percent
endorsement. There proved to be only two such items, and, upon examination
of the item content, it was decided not to revise these. Both items
appeared well written and relevant to the targeted content, and we thought
the poor response distribution could be attributed to sampling error.

Thus, a total of only 20 AVOICE items were revised on the basis of
editorial review and pilot testing. Part of this low level of revision may
be due to the common response scale of the inventory, "Like Very Much" to
"Dislike Very Much." The response options appeared to be well-understood
and did not require the item-by-item review/revision that was necessary for
the ABLE items (which had differing response options by item).
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PILOT TEST DATA FOR THE AVOICE

Fort Campbell

In the Fort Campbell pilot test, a total of 57 soldiers completed the
AVOICE, 55 of whom provided sufficient data for analyses. Scale statistics
for this sample are presented in Table 7.14. As can be seen in the table,
the mean item-total correlations and Hoyt reliabilities are excellent,
generally in the .60s to .80s for the former, and .70s to .90s for the
latter. In addition the means and SDs indicate acceptable scale score
distributions in almost all cases.

Fort Lewis

The responses of four of 118 soldiers were eliminated for exceeding
the missing data criterion (10%), resulting in an analysis sample size of
114. Scale statistics for this sample are shown in Table 7.15. Reliabili-
ties are again excellent and are even slightly higher than the values
obtained at Fort Campbell.

AVOICE scale means and standard deviatiorns were also calculated sepa-
rately for males and females and for blacks and whites (see Tables 7.16 and
7.17), but note that sample sizes are very small for females and blacks.
These data are viewed as exploratory only. As would be expected on the
basis of previous research, there are marked differences between the sexes
in mean score on certain interest scales. Scales such as Mechanics and
Heavy Construction show far greater scores for males than females. On the
majority of the scales, however, the differences are less pronounced. Dif-
ferences are also relatively small between blacks and whites. Table 7.18
presents the AVOICE scale intercorrelations for the Fort Lewis sample. We
performed no detailed analyses of these correlations, but did inspect the
matrix to see if scales expected to correlate fairly highly did so (for
example, Infantry with Armor/Cannon) and scales not expected to correlate
highly, or even negatively, did so (for example, Aesthetics with Infantry).
This pattern did indeed hold true, in most cases.
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Table 7.14
Fort Campbell pilot Test: AVOICE Scale Statistics (N - 55)

Mean
No. Item-Total Hoyt

AVOICE Scale Iems Mean SD Correlation Reliability

REALISTIC

Basic Initerest Item 1 1.95 .75 ....
Mechanics 16 49.91 14.54 .75 .95
Heavy Construction 23 65.84 16.13 .64 .93
Electroni:s 20 65.45 17.48 .75 .96
Electronic Communication 7 20.00 5.15 .64 .76
Draftirg 7 20.84 5.04 .62 .75
Law Ernforcement 16 47.78 10.59 .55 .83
AgIdiographicý 7 23.05 4.32 .58 .69
Agriculture 5 14.29 3.51 .60 .55
Outdoors 9 32.20 6.77 .63 .81
Marksinar 5 15.25 4.64 .77 .82
Infantr$ 10 26.93 6.66 .57 .78
Armor/Cannon 8 22.29 6.51 .71 .87
Vehicle Operator 9 24.93 7.03 .69 .87
Adventure 8 18.87 2.11 .39

CONVENTIONAL -

Basic Interest Item 1 2.02 .65 .....
Office Administration 16 41.84 13.37 .74 .94
Supply Administration 13 32.64 9.88 .72 .92
Food Service 17 39.18 8.18 .49 .81

SOCIAL

Basic Interest Item 1 2.22 .78 ....
Teaching/Counseling 7 22.33 5.41 .67 .80

INVESTIGATIVE

Basic Interest Item 1 1.38 .52 ....
Medical Services 24 66.02 17.46 .66 .95
Mathematics 5 14.09 3.79 .69 .73
Science/Chemical 11 29.J5 7.60 .61 .84
Automated Data Processing 7 23.69 6.12 .73 .86

ENTERPRISING

Basic Interest Item 1 1.84 .68 ....
Leadership 6 19.93 4.88 .69 .78

ARTISTIC

Basic Interest Item 1 1.62 .67 ---..

Aesthetics 5 13.33 4.00 .74 .79
(Continued)
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Table 7.14 (Continued)

Fort Campbell Pilot Test: AVOICE Scale Statistics
Mean

No. Item-Total Hoyt
AVOOE Scale Items Mean SD Correlation Reliability

ACHIEVEMENT
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Achievement 2 1.76 1.60 .75 --

Authority 2 .25 1.72 .70 --

Ability Utilization 2 1.49 1.41 .76 --

SAFETY
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Organizational Policies
and Procedures 2 2.09 1.27 .69 --

Supervision-Human Resources 2 2.20 1.64 .74 --

Supervision-Technical 2 .40 1.84 .68 --

COMFORT
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Activity 2 1.45 1.55 .71 --

Variety 2 1.31 1.58 .81 --

Compensation 2 2.58 1.51 .75 --

Security 2 2.85 1.30 .77 --

Working Conditions 2 1.98 1.51 .78 --

STATUS
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Advancement 2 1.67 1.45 .69 --

Recognition 2 1.20 1.81 .73 --

Social Status 1.42 1.69 .75

ALTRUISM
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Co-workers 2 2.16 1.45 .83 --

Moral Values 2 1.60 1.66 .71 --

Social Services 2 6.98 1.80 .82 --

AUTONOMY
(Org. Climate/Environment)

Responsibility 2 1.65 1.36 .66 --

Creativity 2 .91 1.38 .58 --

Independence 2 -. 44 1.25 .69 --

EXPRESSED INTEREST 8 15.15 3.89 .54 .30
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Table 7.15

Fort Lewis Pilot Teat:. E l tistgs fot. l Group
(N - 114)

Mean
No. Item-Total Hoyt

REALISTMC

Basic Interest Item 1 3.09 1.17 --..

Mc:hanics 16 53.02 13.13 ý73 .94
Heavy Construction 23 72.57 15.64 .62 .92
Electronics 20 63.94 16.86 .75 .96
Electronic Communication 7 21.44 5.73 .73 .85
Drafting 7 22.62 6.11 .76 .87
Law Enforcement 16 50.82 11.33 .63 .89
Audiographics 7 24.30 5.12 .69 .81
Agriculture 5 15.24 3.62 .61 .58
Outdoors 9 33.09 6.25 .62 .80
Marksman 5 16.57 4.48 .79 .84
Infantry 10 31.04 7.26 .64 .84
Armor/Cannon 8 23.46 6.15 .67 .83
Vehicle Operator 10 30.45 7.10 .65 .84
Adventure - 8 18.84 3.60 .57 .72

CONVENTIONAL

Basic Interest Item 1 3.00 .92 ..
Office Administration 16 45.39 12.61 .72 .94
Supply Administration 13 36.97 9.65 71 .92
Food Service 17 43.46 10.53 .59 .89

SOCIAL

Basic Interest Item 1 3.25 1.03 -- --

Teaching/Counseling 7 23.61 5.20 .71 .83

INVESTIGATIVE

Basic Interest Item 1 3.09 .95 --..

Medical Services 24 71.32 16.65 .66 .94
Mathematics 5 15.82 4.20 .75 .80
Science/Chemical 11 30.29 8.41 .68 .88
Automated Data Processing 7 24.29 5.78 .74 .86

ENTERPRISING

Basic Interest Item 1 3.11 1.13 -- --

Leadership 6 20.71 4.41 .72 .81

(Continued)
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Table 7.15 (Continued)

For Lewis Pilot Test: AVOCE ScA] _t__i foTotal group
(N - 114)

Mean
Ho. Item-Total Hoyt

AMIESaeItems ..MAg. __UD Lar-reiat ion Ri~Ji

ARTISTIC

Basic Interest Item 1- 2.99 1.27 ....
Aesthetics 5 14.73 4.12 .74 .79

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE/
ENVIRONMENT DIMENSIONS

Achievement 6 21.09 2.95 ....
Safety 6 21.64 3.20 ....
Comfort 10 38.50 3.83 ....
Status 6 21.37 2.97 .....
Altruism 6 21.67 3.2e ....
Autonomy 6 20.46 2.33 ....

EXPRESSED INTEREST 8 15.71 3.19 .59 .66
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Table 7.16

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: AVOICE Mums and Deviu!om
Sio aratel vfy J_• _F _

Males Females(N -87). kN - 19)6

UVOI E Sca le _M u n SO) -h ug - -5

REALISTIC

Basic Interest Item 3.24 1,13 2.35 1.11
Mechanics 54.93 12.51 44.05 12.28
Heavy Construction 75.31 13.24 59.70 19.22
Electronics 66.38 15.95 52.45 16.23
Electronic Communication 21.48 5.73 21.25 5.72
Drafting 22.97 6.11 21.00 5.83
Law Enforcement 51.72 11.41 46.60 9.95
AudiograDhics 24.27 5.03 24.45 5.52
Agriculture 15.46 3.59 14.20 3.57
Outdoors 33.94 5.75 29.10 6.92
Marksman 17.35 4.05 12.90 4.56
Infantyy 31.94 7.14 26.85 6.28
Armor/Cannon 24.21 5.99 19.95 5.71
Vehicle Operator 31.05 6.52 27.60 8.81
Adventure 19,39 3.28 16.32 3.91

CONVENTIONAL

Basic Interest Item 2.97 .92 3.15 .91
Office Administration 44.91 11.93 47.60 15.19
Supply Administration 36.95 9.56 37.10 10.09
Food Service 42.54 9.89 47.80 12.23

SOCIAL

Basic Interest Item 3.24 1.05 3.30 .95
Teaching/Counseling 23.15 5.13 25.75 4.97

INVESTIGATIVE

gasic Interest Item 3.10 .95 3.05 .97
Medical Services 71.10 16.65 72.40 16.59
Mathematics 15.59 4.31 16.95 3.40
Science/Chemical 30.99 8.69 27.00 5.96
Automated Data Processing 24.20 5.97 .24.70 4.76

(Continued)
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Table 7.16 (Continued)

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: AVOICE Means and Sltadard Deviation
.ena~ratjel for Males and Females

Males Females

(N -87) (N - 19)

S Mean _f_ so

ENTERPRISING

Basic Interest Item 3.14 1.14 2.95 1.02
Leadership 20.53 4.61 21.55 3.17

ARTISTIC

Basic Interest Item 2.96 1.25 3.15 1.31
Aesthetics 14.29 4.22 16.80 2.77

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE/
ENVIRONMENT DIMENSIONS

Achievement- 20.97 2.92 21.65 3.02
Safety 21.59 3.36 21.90 2.23
Comfort 38.26 3.76 39.65 3.97
Status 21.22 3.00 22.05 2.73
Altruism 21.48 3.26 22.55 3.26
Autonomy 20.45 2.22 20.55 2.78

EXPRESSED INTEREST 15.79 3.34 15.35 2.29
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Table 7.17

iay��jaPlIlt Test: AVOICE Means and Standard Deviations Seoaratelvyfor
nticks ird Whites

Blacks Whites
(N - 27) (N - 65)

AOCScl M-ean SD Mean

REALISTIC

Basic Interest Item 2.81 1.39 3.26 1.06
Mechanics 50.96 12.29 54.20 12.90
Heavy Construction 67.85 14.10 75.69 14.55
Electronics 66.33 14.94 64.20 16.77
Electronic Communication 23.22 4.37 21.38 5.82
Drafting 23.81 5.00 22.46 6.57
Law Enforcement 48.04 12.22 53.43 10.40
Audiographics 25.00 4.58 24.82 5.05
Agriculture 14.04 3.49 16.18 3.56
Outdoors 29.81 5.12 35.28 5.19
Marksman 15.48 3.47 17.54 4.51
Infantry 29.37 6.38 32.68 7.41
Armor/Cannon 22.26 5.20 24.43 6.43
Vehicle Operator 29.37 7.42 31.42 6.92
Adventure 15.58 3.32 20.11 2.70

CONVENTIONAL

Basic Interest Item 3.07 .77 2.92 .98
Office Administration 51.37 10.00 43.65 13.45
Supply Administration 41.19 8.68 35.72 10.42
Food Service 48.74 8.52 41.63 11.04

SOCIAL

Basic Interest Item 3.22 .92 3.28 1.07
Teaching/Counseling 25.04 4.61 23.4C 5.50

INVESTIGATIVE

Basic Interest Item 3.11 1.10 3.14 .91
Medical Services 77.81 12.88 69.35 17.68
Mathematics 17.22 4.05 15.22 4.25
Science/Chemical 29.96 6.58 31.23 9.15
Automated Data Processing 27.93 3.87 23.63 5.90

ENTERPRISING

aBasic nteres Iter, 3.30 1.01 3.05 1.14
Leadership 21.44 3.82 20.97 4.59

(Continued)
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Table 7.17 (Continued)

Fort Lewis Pilot Test: AVOICE Means and Standard Deviatiogs Separately for
Blacks and Whites

Blacks Whites
(N - 27) (N - 65)

AVOQCLE S;_ia Mean 5] S _D___

ARTISTIC

Basic Interest Item 3.44 1.37 2.88 1.23
Aesthetics 15.59 3.29 14.66 4.50

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE/
ENVIRONMENT DIMENSIONS

Achievement 20.19 3.40 21.65 2.73
Safety 21.22 3.46 22.12 2.85
Comfort 37.44 4.27 39.31 3.45
Status 21.48 2.69 21.74 2.97
Altruism 21.48 3.55 22.18 3,07
Autonomy 19.26 2.08 20.95 2.14

EXPRESSED INTEREST 16.00 2.93 15.58 3.30
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SUMMARY

The two non-cognitive inventories of the Pilot Trial Battery, the ABLE
and the AVOICE, are designed to measure a total of 20 constructs plus
response validity scale and expressed interests categories. The ABLE
assesses six temperament constructs and the Physical Condition construct
through 11 scales, and also includes four response validity scales. The
AVOICE measures six Holland interests constructs, six Organizational Envir-
oniment constructs, and Expressed Interests through 31 scales. Altogether,
the 46 scales of the two inventories included approximately 600 items
during the pilot testin9 phase--291 ABLE items and 306 AVOICE items for the
Fort Campbell vwrsion, and 268 ABLE items and 306 AVOICE items for the
Fort Lewis version.

Evaluation and revision of the inventories took place in three steps.
First, each was subjected to editorial review by both PDRI and ARI prior to
any pilot testing. This review resulted in nearly 200 wording changes and
thedeletion of 17 items. The majority of these changes applied-to ABLE.

The second stage of evaluation took place after the Fort Campbell pilot
testing. Feedback from the soldiers taking the inventory and data analysis
of the results (e.g., item-total correlations, item response distributions)
were used to refine the inventories. Twenty-three ABLE items were deleted
and 173 ABLE items wer3 revised; no AVOICE items were deleted and 20 AVOICE
items were revised.

In the third stage of evaluation, after the Fort Lewis pilot testing,
far fewer changes were made. One ABLE Item was deleted, 20 ABLE items were
revised, and no changes were made to the AVOICE. Throughout the evaluation
process, it is likely that the AVOICE was less subject to revision because
it uses a common response format for all items, whereas the response op-
tions for ABLE items differ by item.

The psychometric data obtained with both inventories seemed highly
satisfactory; the scales were shown to be reliable and appeared to be
measuring the constructs intended. Sample sizes in these administrations
were fairly small (Fort Campbell N - 52 and 55, ABLE and AVOICE, respec-
tively; Fort Lewis N - 106 and 114, ABLE and AVOICE, respectively), but
results were similar in both samples.
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CHAPTER 8

NON-COGNITIVE MEASURES: FIELD TESTS

Leaetta N. Hough, Matthew K. McGue, Janis S. Houston,
and Elaine 0. Pulakos

In this chapter we describe the field tests of the non-cognitive
measures in the Pilot Trial Battery, the ABLE and the AVOICE, whose devel-
opment was described in Chapter 7. Portions of this chapter are drawn from
Hough, Barge, Houston, McGue, and Kamp (1985).

We first discuss the results of the Fort Knox field test in Septemiber
1984, the general procedures for which were described in Chapter 2. We
also discuss here the procedures and results of the field testing done at
Fort Bragg, where the ABLE and AVOICE were administered to soldiers under
several experimental conditions, in order to estimate the extent to which
scores on these inventories could be "faked" when individuals are in-
structed to do so. We also describe, in the context of this "fzkability"
study, the procedures and results of the ABLE and AVOICE administration to
recruits at the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS) at
Minneapolis.

Figures 8.1 and 8.2 list the entire set of scales, by construct,
contained in the Fort Knox version of the ABLE and AVOICE, respectively.
Chapter 7 presented a complete description of each of these constructs and
scales, with sample items, and the two inventories themselves in the form
administered at Fort Knox, may be found in Appendix G.
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Adjustment Emotional Stability

Dependability Mondel inque.scy
Traditional Values
Conscientiousness

Achievement Work Orientation
Self-Esteem

Physical Condition Physical Condition

Leadership (Potency) Dominance
Energy Level

Locus of Control Internal Contrcl

Agreeablenesý./Likeability Cooperativeness

Response Validity Scales Non-Random Response
Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability)
Poor Impression
Self-Knowledge

Figure 8.1 ABLE scales organized by construct.
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Realistlic Interests Investiaative Interests

Basic Interest Item Basic Interest Item

Mechanics Medical Services

Heavy Construction Mathematics

Electronics Science/Chemical

Electronic Communication Automated Data Processing

Drafting Enterorising Interests

Law Enforcement Basic Interest Item

Audiographics Leadership

Agriculture Artistic Interest_

Outdoors Basic Interest Item

Marksman Aesthetics

Infantry Organizational CLimakte
Environment Preferences

Armor/Cannon
Achievement Preferences

Vehicle Operator
Safety Preferences

Adventure
Comfort Preferences

Conventional Interetts
Status Preferences

Basic Interest Item
Altruism Prefei'ences

Office Administ;-ation
Autonomy Preferences

Supply Administration
Expressed Interests

Food Service
Expressed Interests

Socia In1gret-. s_

Basic Interest Item

Teaching/Counseling

Figure 8.2 AVOICE scales organized by construct.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA FROM FIELD TEST ADMINISTRATION

Results_-Qf-Dat OualitY Srenlnq

In Table 8.1, the data screening results are presented for the Fort
Knox field test. A total of 290 soldiers completed the ABLE and 287
soldiers completed the AVOICE. After deletion of inventories with greater
than 10 percent missing data for both inventories, and deletion of those
ABLEs where scores on the Non-Random Response Scale (NRRS) were less than
six, a total of 276 ABLEs and 270 AVOICEs were available For analysis.

Recall from Chapter 2 that portions of the Pilot Trial Battery were
re-administered to soldiers two weeks after the first administration. As
can be seen in Table 8.1, the total number of "Time 2" ABLE and AVOICE
inventories, after the data quality screens had been applied, was 109 and
127, respectively.

&inan Scores and Reliability Estimates

Summary statistics for the non-cognitive measures are presented in
Tables 8.2, 8.3, and 8.4. Several things are noteworthy in Table 8.2. All
the ABLE content scales show adequate score variances (SD rarges from 5.25
to 8.27) and the alpha coefficients are acceptable to excellent in value
(median - .84, range - .70 to .87). In passing, we point out that there
was no particular technical reason for computing alpha coefficients on the
field test data rather than Hoyt coefficients as was done for the pilot
data test (see Chapter 7). Both procedures provide conceptually identical
estimates of internal consistency reliability and provide nearly identical
mathematical results. Other work on Project A was using the alpha coeffi-
cient procedure, so we decided to use the same procedure for the sake of
greater project-wide consistency. The test-retest coefficients are all at
or greater than acceptable levels (median - .79, range - .68 to .83), and
in most cases are near the same value as the alphas, indicating excellent
stability for these scale scores.

The response validity scales have score variances as exoected. Un-
likely Virtues and Self-Knowledge scores are nearly normally distributed
with somewhat less variance than the content scales, but still on an ac-
ceptable level. The Non-Random Response and Poor Impression scales show
markedly skewed distributions as would be expected for subjects responding
attentively and honestly. The alphas for these scales are a bit lower than
for the content scales, again as expected. The test-retest coefficients
are also a bit lower, especially for Non-Random Response. However, the
variance is small on this scale (again, as it should be) and the distribu-
tion is skewed, so even small changes in responses can have a large effect
on this coefficient.

Table 8.3 shows more detail about the test-retest results for the
ABLE. The results for the content scales, which are the most important
scales in terms of predicting job performance and other criteria, are
remarkable for their consistency. There was virtually no change in mean
scores between the two administrations, and the effect sizes are very
small.

The response validity scales appear to be more sensitive to changes
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Table 8.1

Ftrt Knov_91d lest! D mL ty Screen Resuyjt

Fort Knox Fort Knox

imed Time_2

Total N at Sessions 303 258

ABLE

N taking this inventory 290 128

Number deleted with Overall Missing
Data Screen (>10%, or 27 items) 9 (3%) 7 (E%)

Number deleted with NRRS4 Screen
(<6 "correct" out of 8) 5 (2%) 12 (9%)

N usable APLEs F276 (95%) 109 (85%1)

AVOICE

N taking this inventory 287 130

Number deleted with Overall Missing
Data Screen (>10%, or 31 items) 17 (6%) 3 (2%)

N usable AVOICEs 12 4 127 (98%)

aNon-Random Response Scale.
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Tabl e 8.3

fort Knox Field rest: ABLE Test-Retest Resulsa

Mean Mean
Time 1 Time 2kl (H -. 2751 (N - 109) Effect Sizec

Content Scales

Emotional Stability 64.9 65.1 .02
Self-Esteem 35.1 34.8 -. 05
Cooperativeness 54.1 54.3 .04
Conscientiousness 48.9 48.3 -. 10
Nondelinquency 55.4 55.6 .02
Traditional Values 37.2 37.9 .15
Work Orientation 61.2 60.7 -. 07
Internal Control 50.3 50.2 -. 01
Energy Level 57.1 57.0 -. 01
Dominance 35.5 34.9 -. 09
Physical Condition 31.1 30.4 -. 09

Response Validity Scales

Unlikely Virtues 16.6 17.5 .27
Self-Knowledge 29.6 29.0 -. 18
Non-Random Responseb 7.7 7.2 -. 65
Poor Impression 1.5 1.2 -. 18

aTest-Retest interval was two weeks.

bBased on sample edited for missing data only; N1 - 281 and N2 = 121.

CEffect Size - (Mean Time 1 - Mean Time 2)/SD Time 1
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due to time or due to a second administration. The change in mean scores
is greater than for the content scales and the effect sizes are somewhat
larger. Still, the changes are not large except for the Non-Random Re-
sponse score. The change in this mean score indicates that more subjects
responded.less attentively the second time around, which is perhaps not
surprising. We point out that the Non-Random Response Scale did "catch"
this phenomenon, exactly as it was supposed to, and roughly four times as
many subjects "failed" this scale on the second administration as did on
the first (2 percent vs. 9 percent, see Table 8.1). Overall we find these
results reassuring with respect to the way the content and response validi-
ty scales were designed tn function.

Table 8.4 shows that the AVOICE scales are also functioning well.
Scale score statistics show adequate variance (SO ranges from 3.99, for a
scale with a possible score range of 5-25, to 18.79, for a scale with a
possible score range from 24-12). Alpha coefficients vary from .68 to .96
with a median of .86, with the lower values occurring for the scales with
fewer items, as would be expected. The median item-total scale score
correlations are all very high (.60s to .70s), also indicating good inter-
nal consistency. Finally, the test-retest coefficients are also accept-
able to excellent in value (median value - .76, range from .56 to .86).

The results shown in Tables 8.2, 8.3, and 8.4 and discussed above lead
to the conclusion that the non-cognitive scales are very sound with regard
to basic psychometric criteria of sufficient score variance and distribu-
tion, internal consistency, and stability.

Unigueness Estimates for Non-Coonitive Measures

Scales on both the ABLE and the AVOICE were examined for their poten-
tial for providing incremental validity to the predictor battery. Unique-
ness estimates were computed identically to those described for the cogni-
tive measures in Chapter 4, by subtracting the squared multiple regression
of a set of tests (q.g., the ASVAB) from the reliability estimate for the
test of interest (U1 - R•x-R2). Uniqueness is, then, the amount of reli-
able variance for a test not shared with the tests against which it has
been regressed.

Tables 8.5 and 8.6 present the uniqueness estimates for the ABLE and
AJOICE scales, respectively, when regressed against the ASVAB. The median
U' for the ABLE is .80, and ranges from .69 to .87, indicating that the
ABLE overlaps very little with the ASVAB. The median estimate of unique-
ness for the AVOICE is .81 and ranges from .59 to .95, indicating that the
AVOICE also overlaps very little with the ASVAB.

Table 8.7 contains a summary of the correlations between the ABLE and
the AVOICE, and the other measures in the Pilot Trial Battery. As can be
seen here, the ABLE and AVOICE share very little variance with the cogni-
tive and psychomotor tests in the Pilot Trial Battery.

Factor Analysis of ABLE and AVOICE Scales

The ABLE content scales and the AVOICE scales were separately factor
analyzed, and, in both cases, a two-factor solution appeared to best sum-
marize the data. Table 8.8 shows the factor loading matrix for the ABLE
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Table 8.7

$LMj f Oyerlap of Non-Cognitivye Measures With OtherSPtlct Trial 8jjjter2. he~asures

1. Between ABLE and PTB Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil Tests:

* Only 19%, 29 of 150 correlations, are significant at p<.05.

* The highest correlation is .23.

2, Between ABLE and PTB Computer-Administered Measures:

* Only 17%, 48 of 285 correlations, are significant at p<.05.

* The highest correlation is .24.

3. Between AVOICE and PTB Cognitive Paper-and-Pencil Tests:

* Only 36%, 128 of 130 correlations, are significant at pi.05.

* The highest correlation is .32.

4. Between AVOICE and PTB Computer-Administered Measures:

* Only 15%, 105 Of 684 corelations, are significant at p:.05.

. The highest correlation is .30.
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Table 8.8

frrt Knox Field Tet.,q ABLE lu
(N - 276)

I HI

sel f-Estoei• .83 .30 .73

"'neygY Level .73 .46 .74

Domiinance (Lpadership) .72 .13 .54

Emotional Stability .67 .26 .52

Work Orientation .6_7 .51 .71

Nondel inquency .20 .70

Traditional Values .19 .73 .57

Conscientiousness .39 .72 .67

Cooperativeness .46 .60 .57

Internal Control .44 .50 .44

6.19

Note: h2- communality, the sum of squared factor loadings for a variable.

aPrincipal factor analysis, varimax rotation.
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content scales. Note first that the communalities for the scales are
fairly high, indicating that the scales do share substantial common vari-
ance.

The first factor was labeled Personal Impact since the scales loading
on the factor, in concert, suggest that persons scoring high on the factor
would have high self-esteem, exhibit a high level of energy, could exert
leadership, would appear emotionally stable, and would be work oriented.
Note that two of the scales loading highest on this factor do have substan-
tial loadings on the second factor--Energy Level (.46) and Work Orientation
(.51). Also, three of the scales loading highest on the second factor had
substantial loadings here--Cooperativeness (.46), Internal Control (.44),
and Conscientiousness (.39).

The second factor was named Dependability. Srale loadings for this
factor suggest that a high scorer on this factor would be a strong rule
abider, a believer in traditional societal values, show conscientiousness,
be cooperative, and believe that life's circumstances were largely under an
individual's control. Again, keep in mind the scales that show high
loadings on both factors (as noted in the above paragraph).

This two-factor solution seems to us to make good intuitive sense for
characterizing soldiers as well as possessing a fair amount of practical
appeal. Being able to identify soldiers with high personal impact or
leadership potential and a high degree of dependability would seem to be a
potentially valuable contribution.

The solution found in these field test data differs from the pilot
test solution primarily in the number of factors that characterize the best
solution. Two factors were viewed as best here, whereas a larger number of
factors were viewed as best in those solutions (see Table 7.11). The most
probable reason for this difference is the difference in the two samples.
The field test results are based on a sample roughly two and one-half times
as large and is probably a more representative sample in terms of diversity
of MOS as well. Therefore, we think the field test data are "better" data
to interpret.

Table 8.9 shows the results for the factor analysis of the AVOICE.
The scale communalities for this AVOICE solution are a bit lower than those
for the ABLE, but still do indicate a substantial amount of common variance
for the set of scales. (Sixty-two percent of the total ABLE scale variance
is in common compared to 54 percent for the AVOICE).

The two factors found here were named Combat Support and Combat-
Related. The former is defined largely by scales that have to do with jobs
or services that support the actual combat specialties, while the latter is
defined by scales that, for the most part, are much more related to spe-
cialties that engage directly in combat.

Also, as found with the ABLE, several scales show substantial loadings
on both factors. Most of these occur for scales loading highest on the
first factor, and include Science/Chemical Operations (.43 on second fac-
tor), Electronic Communication (.36), Leadership (.35), and Drafting (.34).
Only one scale loading highest on the second factor has a substantial
loading on the first factor, Electronics (.45).
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Table 8.9

SFort Knox Field es AVOICE Factoa
(N - 270)

I II

Combat. CombaX-
-" t •C Relat-dc

Office Administration 8 -. 13 .73
Supply Administration f78 .11 .62
Teaching/Counseling .76 .11 .59
Mathematics .74 .09 .55
Medical Services .731 .!8 .57
Automated Data Processing .71 .10 .51
Audicgraphlcs .64 .17 .44
Electronic Communication .64 .36 .54
Scienc3/Chemical Operations .61 .43 .55
Aesthetics .61 .04 .37
Leadership .58 .35 .46
Food Service .54 .!9 .33
Drafting .54 .34 .41
Infantry .10 .- 1 .74
Armor/Cannon .13 .84 .73
Heavy Construction/Combat .17 .84 .73
Outdoors .02 .74 .55
Mechanics .17 .74 .58
Marksman .05 .73 .54
Vehicle/Equipment Operator .17 .73 .56
Agriculture .18 .64 .44
Law Enforcement .27 .61 .44
Electronics .45 .57J __

12.49

Note: h2 - communality, the sum oF squared factor loadings for a variable.

aprincipal factor analysis, varimax rotation.

bConventional, Social, Investigative, Enterprising, Artistic constructs.

CRealistic construct.
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The remarks made above about the comparison of ABLE factor analyses of
the pilot and field test data apply equally here. Again, we think the
field test data ace probably the better set of results in terms of the
representativeness of the samples.

Finally, as with the ABLE, we think the two-factor AVMICE solution
makes good intuitive sense and has practical appeal. It would seem to be
helpful to be able to characterize applicants as having interests primarily
in the combat MOS or in MOS supporting combat specialties, perhaps even at
the point of recruitment as opposed to the selection or in-processing
point.
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FAKABILITY INVESTIGATIONS

As discussed previously, in addition to the content scales, there were
four response validity scales on the ABLE: Nun-Random Response, Unlikely
Virtues (Social Desirability), Poor Impression, and Self-Knowledge. An
investigation was undertaken, including an experiment, on intentional dis-
tortion (faking) of responses. Data were gathered for this study from (1)
soldiers instructad, at different times, to distort their responses and to
be honest (experimental data gathered at Fcrt Bragg); (2) soldiers who were
simply responding to the ABLE and AVOICE with no particular directions
data gathered at Fort Knox, in another type of "honest" condition); and
3) recently sworn-in Army recruits at the Minneapolis Military Entrance

Processing Station (MEPS).

Purooses of the Fakino Study

The purposes of the faking study were to determine:

a The extent to which soldiers can distort their responses to tem-
perament and interest inventories when instructed to do so. (Com..
pare data from Fort Bragg faking conditions with Fort Bragg and
Fort Knox honest conditions.)

* The extent to which the ABLE response validity scales detect such
intentional distortion. (Compare response validity scales in Fort
Bragg honest and faking conditions.)

e The extent to which ABLE validity scales can be used to correct or
adjust scores for intentional distortion.

a he extent to which distortion might be a problem in an applicant
setting. (Compare MEPS data with Fort Bragg and Fort Knox data.)

The participants in the experimental group were 425 enlisted soldiers
in the 82nd Airborne brigade at Fort Bragg in September 1984. Comparison
samples were new recruits at a MEPS, in an approximation of an applicant
setting, (N - 126) and Fort Knox-soldiers described earlier (N = 276).

Procedure and Desian

Four faking ,:onditions were created:

* Fake Good on the ABLE

9 Fake Bad on the ABLE

s Fake Combat on the AVOICE

@ Fake Noncombat on the AVOICE

Two honest conditions were created:

* Honest on the ABLE

e Honest on the AVOICE

8-17
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The significant parts of the instructions for the six conditions were

as follows:

* ABLE - Fake Good

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing Station
(MEPS) and you want to Join the Army. Describe yourself in a way
that you think will ensure that the Army selects you.

* ABLE - Fake Bad

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS)
and you do aor want to Join the Army. Describe yourself in a way
that you think will ensure that the Army does not select you.

a ABLE - Honest

You are to describe yourself as you really are.

* AVOICE - Fake Combat

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS).
Please describe yourself in a way that you think will ensure that
you are placed In an occupation in which you are jkjgl! l to be
exposed to combat during a wartime situation.

o AVOICE - Fake NoncombRt

Imagine you are at the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS).
Please describe yourself in a way you think will ensure that you
are placed in an occupation in which you are unlikely to be exposed
to combat during a wartime situatiun.

@ AVOICE - Honest

You are to describe y:urself as you really are.

The design was repeated measures with faking and honest conditions
counter-balanced. Thus, approximately half the experimental group, 124
soldiers, completed the inventories honestly in the morning and faked in
the afternoon, while thi other half (121) completed the inventories hon-
estly in the afternoon and faked in the morning.

The experimiental design and the numbers of soldiers from whom we
gathered the intentional faking data appear in Table 8.10. In summary, a
2 x 2 x 2 fixed-factor, completely crossed experimental design was used.
The within-subjects factor, called "Fake," consisted of two levels (honest
responses and faked responses). The first between-subjects factor, called
"Set," consisted of the following two levels: Fake Good (for the ABLE)!
Want Combat (for the AVOICE) and Fake Bad (for the ABLE)/Do Not Want Combat
(for the AVOICE). Order was manipulated in tha second between-subjects
factor such that the following two levels were produced: faked responses
before honest responses, and honest responses before faked responses.
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Table 8.10

Faki ng E x Der me njilAK-uLAY01.ýJL-1_mt- Br_

AQICEABLE COUNTS

Monday

AM: Honest AVOICE
N-64

Honest ABLE
62 Complete Sets

PM: Fake Combat AVOICE

N-62
Fake Good ABLE

AM: Honest AVOICE
N-62

Honest ABLE
62 Comnplete Sets

PM: Fake Noncombat AVOICE

N-62
Fake Bad ABLE

AM: Fake Combat AVOICE
N-63

Fake Good ABLE
61 Complete SetsPM: Honest, AVOICE

N-61
Honest ABLE

ThLUiIIA
AM: Fake Noncombat AVOICE

N-61
Fake Bad ABLE

60 Complete. Sets
PM: Honest AVOICE

N-60
Honest ABLE
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We performed a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) on the
experimental data from Fort Bragg. Table 8.11 shows the findings for the
interactions, the sources of variance most relevaiit to the question of
whether soldiers can or cannot intentionally distort their responses.

As can be seen, oll the Fake x Set interactions are significant,
indicating that soldiers can, when instructed to co so, distort their
responses.

Table 8.11 also shows that, for the Fake x Set x Order interaction
effect, the overall test of significance is statistically significant for
the response validity scales and marginally signifirant for the content
scales. These results indicate that the order of experimental conditions
in which the participant completed the ABLE affected the results. Table
8.12 shows in greater detail the effects of intentional distortion; it
shows the mean scores for the variclis experimental conditions for the
content scales. This table and the remaining tables showing Fort Bragg
ABLE results report the values for the soldier respcnses on the first
administration of the particular condition. For example, the mean value of
66.1 for Emotional Stability in the HjnEst First, column of Table 8.12 was
computed orn 120 solaiers who completed the ABLE under the honest condition
before they completed the ABI.E under a Fake condition (either Good or Bad).
Similarly, the mean value of 70.3 for Emotional Stability in the Fake Good
First column of Table 8.12 was computed on 54 soldiers who completed the
ABLE under the Fake Good condition bgfaj_ they completed the ABLE under the
Honest condition.

In general, Table 8.12 shows scores are hig~ier on all the content
scales when subjects aic instructed to fake good (about .5 SD on average),
and, to a much greater extent, scores are lower on the content scales when
subjects are instructed to fake bad (about 2 SDs on average).

Another research Question was the axtent to which our :esponse valid-
ity scales detected iritentional distortion. As can be seen in Table 8,13,
the response validity scale Unlikely Virtues (Social Desiraoility) detects
F:-king Good on the ABLE; the response validity scales Noi,-Random Response,
Poor Impression, and Self.-Knowledge detect Faking Bad. According to these
data, the soldiers responded more r&ndomly, -reated a poorer impression,
and repotted that they knew themselves less well when told to describe
themselves in a wav that would increase the likelihood that they would not
be accepted into the Army.

We also examined the extent tn which we could 'ise t0e response valid-
Ity scales Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability) and Poor Impression to
adjust ABLE content scale scores for Faking Good and Faking Bad. We re-
gressed out Social Desirability from the content scales in the Fake Good
condition and Poor Impression from thp content 3cales in the Fake Bad
condition. Table 8.14 shuws the adjusted mean Jifferences in content
scales after regressing out Social Desirability and Poor Impression. Com-
paring these differences to the unadjusted differerces shown in Table 8.12
clearly shows that these response validity scales can be used to adjust
content scales. However, two important unknowns remain: Do the adjustment
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Table 8.11

FakabtltIy StuSL•NOVA Results for ABLk cales: Fort Bra g

Interactions

Tine and Name oF Scale Fak x ,et Fake x Set A-rdJ

Resoonse Validity Sca lea

Overall S S

Unlikely Virtues (Social
Desirability) S S

Sel f-Knowledge S NS

Non-Random Response S NS

Poor Impression S NS
i ~ Content Scalesb

Overall S NS*

Emotional Stability S ---

Self-Esteem S

-Cooperativeness S

Conscientiousness S

Nondelinquency S

Traditiona' Values S

Work Orientation S

Int'irnal Control S

Energy Level S

Dominance (Leadership) S ---

Note: S - significant, p:.OI.
NS - nonsignificant, p>.Gl.
* - marginally significant, .USp>.O1.

aShmple size for Response Validity Scales is 219.

bsampie size for Content Scales is 208.
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formulas developed on these data cross validate and do they increase cri-
tefnon-related validity?

Overall, the ABLE data from the Fort Braqg faking study show that:

1. Soldiers can distort th4eir responses when instructed to do so.

2. The response validity scales detect intentional faking; Unlikely
Virtues (Social Desirability) detects Faking Good and Non-
Random Response, Poor Impression, and Self-Knowledge detect
Faking Bad.

3. An individual's Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability) scale
score can be used to adjust his or her content scale scores to
reduce variance associated with faking good; an individual's Poor
Impression scale score can be used to adjust his or her content
scale scores to reduce variance associated with faking bad.

hLMn i &An 0J GantLA~i

LEPi 2Annoltcant" Usamnjg. Another of the purposes of the fakability
study was to determine the extent to which intentional distortion actually
is a problem in an applicant setting. To investigate this question, the
ABLE and AVOICE were administered at the Minneapolis MEPS. However, the
sample of 126 recruits who completed the inventories were not true "appli-
cants," in that they had Just recently been sworn into the Army.

MEPS roedures. To approximate the applicant response set as closely
as was possible with this sample, recruits were allowed to believe that
tneir scores on these inventories might affect their Army careers. This
was accomplished by deleting all references in the standard Privacy Act
Statement (given to all subjects at the beginning of a testing session) to
these data being collected for research purposes only, and not having any
effect on the participant's career or status in the Army. Recruits were
then asked to complete the ABLE and AVOICE, after which they were de-
briefed. In the debriefing each recruit was asked to read the debriefing
form displayed as Figure 8.3, and the administrator orally summarized the
information on this form and answered any questions the recruit might have.

To examine the extent to which recruits actually believed their ABLE
and AVOICE scores would have an effect on their Army career, each recruit
filled out the single-itsm form shown in Figure 8.4 prliqr to debriefing.
Of the 126 recruits in this sample, 57 responded "yes" to this question, 61
said "no," and 8 wrote in that they didn't know. Thus, while the MEPS
sample is not a true "applicant" sample, its make-up (recently sworil-in
recruits, close to half of whom believe their ABLE and AVOICE scores will
affect their Army career) is reasonably close. The response set for this
sample is almost certainly more similar to that of the applicant population
than is the Fort Knox sample.

WLEPSResults Comiared With For _Qx and Fort Bragg~q_ D.. Table 8.15
shows mean scores fur MEPS recruits and the two "Honest" conditions of this
study at Fort Bragg and Fort Knox. Even though the recruits are probably
trying not to create a poor impression (MEPS Poor Impression mean is 1.05,
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Debriefing Form

Description of How Results from This Test Session Will Be*Used.

"WThe te4t• you have juat compt•.•d aoe 4•at, in the expextm.nti
A.tagq. ThuA, injoAmtion that you have pIov..d.d today .tL iZn no
way inituenee youwL caueeL in the A/wmy. In dact, no itVLtAiv peA-
4onnet wiLL be abte to toolz up youi 4eolw on .theae mcAu~Au. The
J.n6oatmon you have putovi.ded uMiL. be uh&ed 6o4 xeAea.Ach rAupo4e
only.

you have &an que6ttons abou, the .te.tA o0% the te.t hW4.ion,
e4 Ae a~hi the teAt a~.tnatwo4.

Thank you vIA! much 6ot ,owt pwttetpati~on."

Figure 8.3 Debriefing Form used in the faking study at the Military
Entrance Processing Station (MEPS).

_Hinnespolis
WEPS

Namc:

SS#:

Do you think your answers to these questionnaires will have an effect on

decisions that the Atzymakes regarding your future?

Yes

No

Figure 3.4 Form filled out by MEPS recruits Defore debriefing.
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which is lower than both the Fort Knox and Fort Bragg means, 1.54 and
1.50, respectively), they do not score significantly higher on the response
validity scale Unlikely Virtues (Social Desirability). Indeed their mean
score is lowest on six of the 11 content scales, scales on which it would
be desirable to score high rather than low. They score highest on only two
content scales and only one, Internal Control, is significant.

In sum, intentional distortion may not be a significant problem in an
applicant setting. (What faking or distortion would be in a draft situa-
tion cannot be estimated in the present non-draft situation in the United
States).

Fakina Study Results - Interests Inventory

We divided the interest scales into the two groups, combat-related and
combat support, that emerged when we factor analyzed the AVOICE Fort Knox
data. We then performed a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) on
the experimental data from Fort Bragg. Tables 8.16 and 8.17 show the
findings for the interactions, the sources of variance most relevant to the
question of whether soldiers can or cannot intentionally distort their
responses.

As can be seen, 9 of the 11 combat-related A"OLCE scales are sensitive
to intentional distortion, and 9 of the 12 combat support scales are sensi-
tive to intentional distortion. The interaction of Fake x Set x Order is
either significant or marginally significant, indicating that order of
ccnditions in-which the participants completed the AVOICE also affected the
result.

Tables 8.18 and 8.19 show mean scores for the various conditions when
the particular condition was the first administration. When told to dis-
tort their responses so that they would not be likely to be placed in
combat-related occupational specialties (MOS), that is, instructed to Fake
Noncombat, soldiers tended to decrease their scores on all scales. Scores
on 19 of 24 interest scales were lower in Fake Noncombat as compared to the
honest condition. In the Fake Combat condition, soldiers in general in-
creased their combat-related scale scores and decreased their combat sup-
port scale scores.

We next examined the extent to which the ABLE response validity
scales, which had demonstrated they could detect intentional distortion,
could be used to adjust AVOICE scale scores for faking combat and faking
noncombat. Table 8.20 shows the adjusted mean differences in AVOICE scale
scores after regressing out ABLE Social Desirability and Poor Impression.
Comparing these differences to the unadjusted differences shown in Tables
8.18 and 8.]9 reveals that these adjustments have little effect, perhaps
because the response validity scales consisted of items from the ABLE and
the faking instructions for the ABLE and AVOICE were different. The ABLE
faking instructions were Fake Good and Fake Bad, whereas the AVOICE faking
"instructions were Fake Combat and Fake Noncombat.

As in the ABLE, the ouestioi was investigated of whether or not appli-
cants would, in fact, tend to distort their responses to the AVOICE.
Tables 8.21 and 8.22 shov. the mean scores for the MEPS recruits and the two
Honest conditicns, Fort Bragg and Fort Knox. There appears to be no parti-
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Table 8.16

.akakt]iily Study, MANOVA Results for AVOICE Combat-Related Scales: ForftBraaq
(N - 164)

Interactions

Tvoe and Name of Scale Fake x Se. Fake x Set x Order

Combat-Related Scales

Overall S NS*

Marksman S ---

Agriculture S

Armor/Cannon S

Vehicle/Equipment Operator S

Outdoors S

Infantry S

Law Enforcement S

Heavy Construction/Combat S ---

Mechanics NS ---

Electronics NS ---

Adventure S

Note: S - Significant, p.O'1.
NS - Nonsignificant, p>.O1.
* - Marginally significant, .05•p>.01.
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Table 8. 17

Fkablitv Study _AOVA ResyjL_•fr AVOICE Combat SuDDooEorSs_• __Qr frrgi
(N - 201)

Interactions

Type and Name of Scale Fake x Set Fake x Set x Order

Combat Support Scales

Overall S S

Mathematics S NS

.Aesthetics $ S

Leadership S S

Electronic Communication S S

Automated Data Processing S S

Teaching/Counýeling NS NS

Drafting NS NS

Audiographics NS NS

Science/Chemical Operations S NS

Supply Administration S NS

Office Administration S NS

Medical Services NS* NS

Food Service S NS*

Note: S - Significant, p<,,01.
NS - Nonsignificant, p>.01.
* - Marginally significant, .05'p>.O0.
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cular pattern to the main score differences. The applicants score lowest,

highest, and in the middle about an equal number of times.

Overall, the AVOICE data from the faking study show that:

1. Soldiers can distort their responses when instructed to do so.

2. The ABLE Social Desirability and Poor Impression scales are not
as effective for adjusting AVOICE scale scores in the faking
conditions of Combat/Noncombat as they are for adjusting ABLE
content scale scores in the Faking Good/Faking Bad conditions.

3. Faking or distortion may not be a significant problem in an
applicant setting.
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CONCLUDING COMNENTS

The field tests of the non-cognitive measures indicate they are good
measures of the intended constructs and that they are likely to contribute
unique, reliable variance to the predictor domain. Score distributions and
reliabilities show the *asures to be sound psychometrically. The unique-
ness analyses showed that the ABLE and AVOICE scales are measuring indi-
vidual differences largely independent from those measured via the ASVAB or
other parts of the Pilot Trial Battery. Factor analyses of ABLE and AVOICE
scales showed a relatively simple underlying structure that makes intuitive
sense. Investigations of faking and fakability indicate scores can be in-
tentionally distorted when persons are instructed to do so, hut distortion
does not appear to occur in the present applicant setting, and the response
validity scales on the ABLE can probably be used to correct for distortion
when it does occur. However, more research is needed on the methods of
applying such corrections and the effects of such corrections on the va-
lidity of the non-cognitive scales for predicting job performance or other-
important criteria.
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CHAPTER 9

FORMULATION OF THE TRIAL BATTERY

Norman G. Peterson, Jeffrey J. McHenry, Marvin D. Dunnette,
Jody L. Toquam, Leaetta M. Hough, Bruce N. Barge, Rodney L. Rosse,

Janis S. Houston, and VyVy A. Corpe

The way in which the Pilot Trial Battery was revised to produce the
-Trial Battery is described in this chapter. The previous chapters have

presented and discussed the development, pilot tests, and field tests of
the Pilot Trial Battery. They show, we think, that the Pilot Trial Battery
measures, as a whole, are psychometrically sound, measure relatively unique
constructs, and appear to hold considerable promise as predictors of var-
ious important criteria of job performance for Army soldiers. The nature
of the revisions described here focused on satisfying the pragmatic cri-
teria of limited testing time available for future Project A research, as
well as improving the measures in the Pilot Trial Battery.
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REVISIONS TO THE PILOT TRIAL BATTERY

The full Pilot Trial Battery, as administered at the field tests,
required approximately 6.5 hours of actual administration time. However,
the Trial Battery developed from the Pilot Trial Battery (see Figure 1.2)
had to be administered in about 4 hours during the next phase of the
project (Concurrent Validation). Therefore, not only did the measures in
the Pilot Trial Battery need revision on the basis of field test experi-
ence, but the total length of the battery had to be reduced by 33 percent.

We devised three general principles, which we called a strategy, to be
used as a guide in making the revision and reduction decisions. These
principles were consonant with the theoretical and practical orientation
that had been used since the inception of the project, as described in
Chapter 1. The principles were:

e Maximize the het3rogeneity of the battery by retaining measures of
as many different constructs as possible.

@ Maximize the chances of incremental validity and classification

eFficiency as much as possihle.

@ Retain measures with adequate reliability.

Five more concrete implications or guidelines for adopting this stra-
tegy were developed. These are shown in Figure 9.1. With these guidelines
in mind, Task 2 staff prepared summaries and presentations of the informa-
tion described in Chapters 2 through 8.

In March 1985, these oresentations were made at an In Progress Review
(IPR) meeting held to consider the field test data and other relevant
information, and decide on the methods and nature of revising the Pilot
Trial Battery. Generally speakking, the presentations were within the three
domains--cognitive (paper and pencil), perceptual/psychomotor (computer-
administered), and non-cognitive-- that had been used throughout the
research (point I in Figure 9.1). The psychometric characteristics of each
measure %ilthin a domain were reported, followed by a presentation of the
covariance (correlations and factor structure) of the measures within the
domain, across the doimains, and with the ASVAB (uniqueness analyses).
Then, estimates of expected validities for training and job performance
criteria (based on the expert judgments, literature review, and Preliminary
Battery analyses) were presented. Finally, initial recommendations for
reduction and revisions were made.

Considerable discussion was generated by these presentations,. hut the
IPR group reached a consensus on the reductions and revisions t3 be made to
the Pilot Trial Battery. This set of recommendations was the presented to
and discussed at the meeting of the full Scientific Advisory Group. A few
changes were made at this meeting.
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1. Retain Measures in All Three Predictor Areas:

* Cognitive (Paper-and-Pencil)

* Perceptual/Psychomotor (Computer-Administered)

e Non-Cognitive (Paper-and-Pencil)

2. Retain Measures That Add Unique Variance

* Variance Not Accounted for by ASVAB

* Variance Not Accounted for by Other Pilot Trial Battery
Measures

3. Retain Measures That Predict Training Success and/or for
which Experts or Literature Review Suggests Validity for Job
Performance, Especially for Important Criteria or Criteria
Not Presently Predicted by ASVAB

4. Retain Measures That Show Stability With Respect to:

* Test-Retest

* Practice

e Faklng/Fakability

5. Within Measures, Retain Items That Measure the Dominant
Construct and Maximize Content Coverage

Figure 9.1 Guidelines for evaluating and retaining Pilot Trial Battery
measures in order to produce the Trial Battery.
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Tables 9.1, 9.2, and 9.3 summarize the change recommendations that
came from these meetings. These recommendations were used to guide the
development of the Trial Battery from the Pilot Trial Battery. In the
following sections, we describe these changes and their rationales, plus
any internal improvements made to each measure.

Changes to Cognitive Paoer-and-Pencil Tests

Analyses of pilot and field tests of the cognitive paper-and-pencil
tests showed that the tests, as a group, measure various aspects of spatial
ability. When factor-analyzed with ASVAB subtests and the computer-
administered tests from the Pilot Trial Battery, they formed a single
factor of their own (see Table 6.10). Factor analysis of the tests by
themselves, however, tends to show four or five factors (see Table 3.13).
These results are not surprising, but we point them out to illustrate the
point that the identification of the number and type of constructs measured
by a set of tests depends very much on the level of analysis a researcher
chooses. For purposes defined here, that is, reducing the number of tests
to carry forward from the Pilot Trial Battery to the Trial B;ttery, we
focused on a more specific level (four-five factors), but kept in mind that
all the tests measure an underlying, more global spatial ability. Changes
to the cognitive tests for use in the Trial Battery are described in the
context of the constructs the tests were designed to measure: Spatial
Visualization-Retation and Field Independence, Spatial Visualization-
Scanning, Figural Reasoning/Induction, and Spatial Orientation.

In the Pilot Trial Battery, the Spatial Visualization--Rotation and
Field Independence construct was measured by three testsi Assembling
Objects, Object Rotation, and Shapes. Although Shapes w7.s originally
designed to measure Field Independence, and pilot test results indicated it
correlated .50 with a marker test of that ability, we considered this test
in concert with the two Rotation tests for purposes of reducing the size of
the Pilot Trial Battery. This combination seemed Justified because the
three tests had a similar pattern of factor loadings (see Table 3.13).
The Shapes Test was dropped because the evidence of validity for job per-
formance for tests of this type was judged to be less impressive than for
the other two tests. The Object Rotation Test was not changed. Eight
items were dropped from the Assembling Objects Test by eliminatirg those
items that were very difficult or very easy, or had low item-total correla-
tions. The time limit for Assembling Objects was not changed. The effect
was to make Assembling Objects more a power test than it was prior to the
changes.

The Spatial Visualization-Scanning construct was measured by two
Pilot Trial Battery tests, Mazes and Path. The Path Test was dropped and
the Mazes Test was retained with no changes. Mazes showed higher test-
retest reliabilities than Path (.71 vs .64) and lower gain scores (.24 SD
units for Mazes vs .62 SD units for Path), which was desirable. In addi-
tion, Mazes was a shorter test than Path (5.5 minutes vs 8 m;ntites).

The Fiaural Reasoning/Induction construct was measured by the Rea-
soning 1 and Reasoning 2 tests. Reasoning 1 was evaluated as the better of
the two tests because it had higher reliabilities for both internal consis-
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Tabl e 9.1
••f••t.,.ggnitjve Papet-a•A-Pn•J.MeC,,ures in the

Pio Ina them

STestNa•_•Changes

Assembling Objects Decrease from 40 to 32 items.

Object Rotation Retain as is with 90 items.

Shapes Drop Test.

Mazes Retain as is with 24 items.

Path Drop Test.

Reasoning I Retain as is with 30 items.
New name REASONING TEST.

Reasoning 2 Drop Test.

Orientation I Drop Test.

Orientation 2 Retain as is with 24 items.
New name ORIENTATION TEST.

Orientation 3 Retain as is with 20 items
New name MAP TEST
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Table 9.2

Um rY of Chanaes to o

Test Name Changes

COGNITIVE/PERCEPTUAL TESTS

Demographics Eliminate race, age, and typing experience
items. Retain SSN and video experience
items.

Simple Reaction Time No changes.

Choice Reaction Time Increase number of items from !5 to 30.

Perceptual Speed & Accuracy Reduce items from 48 to 36. Eliminate word
items.

Target Identification Reduce items from 48 to 36. Eliminate
moving items. Allow stimuli to appear at
more angles of rotation.

Short-Term Memory Reduce items from 48 to 36. Establish a
single item presentation and probe delay
phriod.

Cannon Shoot Reduce items from 48 to 36.

Number Memory Rcduce items from 27 to 18. Shorten item
strings. Eliminate item part delay periods.

PSYCHOMOTOR TESTS

Target Tracking 1 Reduce items from 27 to 18. Increase item
difficulty.

Target Tracking 2 Reduce items from 27 to 18. Increasa item
difficulty.

Target Shoot Reduce items from 40 to 30 by q'ininating
the extremely easy and extremeqy diffi-
cult items.
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Table 9.3

Summary of Chnn A2_UL~riLrtRtery rJ smn1 LA•iejin.Lf
Backaround and Life FNriences (ABLE) and Army Vo LiQ_. .t.Career Examination (AY.OI3 . . ... .

.Intorv!Scale ,NW&

ABLE Total Decrease from 270 to approximately
199 items.

AVOCE Total Decrease from 309 to approximately

228 items.

AVOICE Expressed Interest Scale Drop scale.

AVOICE Single Item Holland Scales Drop scadls.

AVOICE Agriculture Scale Drop scalp,.

Organizational Climate/Envirorment Move to criterion measure booklet
Preference Scales (delete from AVOICE booklet),

a In addition to the changes outlined in this table by inventory/scale,
it was recommended that all ABLE item response options be standard-
ized as three-option responses and all AVOICE item response options
be standardized as five-option responses.
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tency (alpha - 83 vs .65 and separately timed, split-half coý)fficients
- .78 vs .63) and test-retest (.64 vs .57), as well as a higher uniqueness
estimate (.49 vs .37). Ruasoning I was retained with no item or time limit
changes rnd Reasoning 2 was dropped. Reasoning I was renamed Reasoning
Test.

Three tests measured the Spatial Orientation construct in the Pilot
Trial Battery. Orientation 1 was dropped because it showed lower test-
retest reliabilities (.67 vs .80 and .84) and higher gain scores (.63 SD
units vs .11 and .08 SD units). In addition, we modified the instructions
for Orientation 2 becadse field test experience had indicated that the PTB
instructions were not as clear as they should be. Orientation 2 was re-
named Orientation Test. Orientation 3 was retained with no changes and
renamed Map Test.

Before describing the changes made 'to specific perceptual/psychomotor
tests in the computer-administered battery, we describe several improve-
ments to the computer battery as a whole,

Modifiaiorý in._Cmp_.riditJJrro uei. The general
changes included the following:

1. Virtually all test instructions were~modified, in these ways:

# Most instructions were shortened ccnsiderably.

e Names of buttons, slides, and switches on the response pedestals
were written in capital letters whenever they appeared in the
instructions (e.g., BLUE, VERTICAL, RIGHT) to attract subjects'
attention faster and ,oore effectively.

* Test terms and jargon were standardized. For example, in the
PTB test instructions, the response pedestal was at various
times called the "testing panel," the '"response panel," and the
"response pedestal." In the Trial Battery instructions, this
apparatus was always referred to as the "response pedestal."

e Where possible, the following standard outline was used in pre-
paring the instructions:

-- Test name
. One-sentence description of the purpose of the test
-- Step-by-step test instructions
-- One practice item
-- Brief re-scatement of test instructions
-- 'Two or three additional practice items
-- Instructions to call test administrator if there are questions

about the te.A

2. Whenever test items had a correct response, the subject was given
feedback on the practice items to indicate whether he/she had
answered the item correctly.
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3. Rest periods were eliminated from the battery. (Previously, there
were rest periods between the first half and second half of the
items within several of the tests.) This was feasible because most
tests were shortened.

4. The computer programs controlling test administration were merged
into one super-program, eliminating the time required to load the
programs between tests.

5. The format and parameters used in the software containing test
items were reworded, so thet the software was more "self-documented."

6. The total time allowed for subjects to respond to a test item (or,
in other words, response time limit) was set at 9 seconds for all
reaction time tests (Simple and Choice Reaction Time, Short-Term
Memory, Perceptual Speed and Accuracy, and Target Identification).
In the PTB version the response time limit had varied from test to
test, for no particular reason. The field test data showed that,
on almost all trials of all reaction time tests, subjects were able
to respond within 9 seconds. Therefore, the 9-second time limit
was adopted as a standard.

7. Also, with regard to the reaction time tests, the software was
chanoed so that the stimulus for an item disappeared when the
subject lifted his/tier hand from the home button (in order to make
a response). Subjects are instructed not to lift their hands from
the hone bhttons until they have determined the correct response;
in this manner, separate measures of decision and movement time can
be obtained. However, more than a few of the field test subjects
c3ntinued to study the item stimulus to determine the correct
response after leaving the home buttons. By causing the item to
disappear, we hoped to eliminate that problem.

All of the changes to the overall computer-administered test battery
described above, and the individual test changes described below, were
subjected to a series of small sample tryouts (N < 6 in each tryout) at the
Mlrneapoiis Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS). These tryouts were
for' the purpose of inspecting and evaluating the software changes (in-
cluaing test items), eliciting feedback about instruction changes and
insuring that the time needed to take the computer-administered test bat-
tery was within the timi that would be available for the upcoming Concur-
renT Validation phase of Project A. No date were analyzed as a result of
these tryouts becauý'e the total N was too small (less than 40), but they
fulfilled the purpose of insuring that all changes were made correctly and
wera achieving the end desired.

• "nlLtgCntent of Tests Administered bY Computer. We turn now to
a description of the specific changes made to the individual computer-
administered tests for use io the Trial Fattery.

In the demogranhic section of the computer battery, items asking about
age, ra.e, and typing experience were deleted. Infnrmation on age and race
is available from other sources. Typing eyperience is no longer relevant
since subje.ctsl responses are now obtained via the response pedestal in-
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stead of a standard keyboard.

No changes were recommended for Simple Reaction Time. However, we re-
randomized the order of the pretrial intervals (the interval between the
time the subject depresses the home button keys and the appearance of the
trial stimulus). This was done because the pretrial intervals (the order
of these intervals had been randomly determined) tended to increase over
trials 7-14, then dropped precipitously for trial 15; as a result, mean
response time for trial 15 was significantly higher than mean response
times for the previous several trials. Re-randomization was therefore
considered desirable, to remove this abnormality.

The number of items in Choice Regction Time was increased from 15 to
30 in an attempt to increase the test-retest reliability for mean reaction
time on this test.

Twelve items were eliminated from Perceptua]Soeed and Accuracv (re-
duced from 48 to 36 items), primarily to save time. Internal consistency
estimates were high for scores on this test (.83, .96, .88, and .74 for
Percent Correct, Mean Reaction Time, Slope, and Intercept, respectively),
so item reduction did not seem to be cause for concern in that regard.
Test-retest reliabilities were lower than internal consistencies, but it
was not clear that item reduction would affect this greatly. The 12 items
eliminated were all the "word" items (see Chapter 5 for a description of
the item types in this test) rather than any of the alpha, numeric, sym-
bolic, or mixed items, because word items were not used to calculate two of
the scores, Slope and Intercept.

Several changes were made to the larqet I ntification Test. First,
one of the two item types--the "moving" items--was eliminated. Field test
data showed that scores on the "moving" and stationary items corre-
lated .78, and the moving items had lower test-retest reliabilities than
stationary items (.54 vs .74) and also had lower uniqueness estimates (.44
vs .56). Also, two item parameters were modified. All target objects
were made the same size (50% of the size of the objects depicted as pos-
sible answers) since field test analyses indicated size had had no appreci-
able effect on reaction time. A third level of angular rotation was added
so the target objects were rotated either 00, 450, or 750. Theoretically,
and as found in past research, reaction time is expected to increase with
greater argular rotation. Two of the item parameters were not changed
(position of correct response object and direction of target object).
Finally, the number of items was reduced from 48 to 36 in order to save
time. Internal consistency and test-retest estimates indicated that the
level of risk attached to this reduction would be acceptable. (For Mean
Reaction Time, the internal consistency estimate was .96 and the test-
retest estimate was .67.) The reduction from 48 to 36 items was accomp-
lished by retaining 12 of the 24 "moving" items (which were to be elimin-
ated as an item type, see just above) as stationary items. That is, the
items had the same parameters they possessed as "moving" items, but were
presented as "stationary" items. The retzined items were those that had
the proper item parameters to allow a balanced number of items in each of
the cells defined by crossing the item parameters. The test, as modified,
had two items in each of 18 cells determined by crossing angular rotation
(00,450, 750), position of correct response object (left, center, or middle
of screen), and direction of target object (left-facing or right-facing).
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One item parameter, probe delay period, was eliminated from the S
I= Memory Ist', while two others, item type (symbolic vs. letter) and
Item length (1, 2, or 5 objects) were retained. Analyses of field test
data showed that probe delay period did not significantly affect Mean
Reaction Time scores. To save time, 12 items were eliminated. (Elimin-
ating the probe delay period did not result in any reduction in items.)
Two of the three most important scores for this test appeared to have high
enough reliabilities to withstand such a reduction (internal consistency
and test-retest estimates were .94 and .78, respectively for Mean Reaction
Time, .52 and .47 for Slope, and .84 and .74 for Intercept). Items were
eliminated by deleting those items that had the lowest item-total score
correlation, within the limitation of maintaining balance in the distribu-
tion of items across the cells defined by item parameters.

Finally, the software controlling the administration of this test was
rewritten in an attempt to reduce the amount of missing data occurring on
the test. Field test data indicated that some subjects apparently did not
completely understand the instructions, and completed items inappro-
priately, causing missing data (specifically, they released the home but-
tons after the item's stimulus set disappeared but before the probe ap-
peared). The rewritten software gave feedback to the subject if an item
was inappropriately completed. If a subject completed three items inappro-
priately, he/she was told (by a message on the screen) to call the test
administrator for further instruction; also, the test would not continue
until the administrator made a sequence of button pushes (unknown to the
subject).

The number of items on the Cannon Shoot Test was reduced from 48 to
36, again to save time. Internal consistency and test-retest reliabilities
for the Time Error Score were high enough (.88 and .66, respectively) to
warrant such reduction without the expectation of a significant impact on
reliability.

Also, the items were modified to eliminate two problems observed
during the field tests. First, on some items, the target was actually riot
on the screen as it began its movement toward the cannon's line of fire.
Second, on some items, the subject had to fire at the target almost as soon
as it appeared on the screen in order to hit the target with the cannon
shell. Such items provided subjects with little or no opportunity to
determine the speed and direction of the target, and thus to use movement
judgment, which was the construct we intended to measure. Therefore, the
test was modified so that all targets are visible on the screen at the
beginning of the trial and so that the subject is given at least a couple
seconds to view the speed and direction of the target before the target
reaches the optimal fire point.

Two modifications were made to Number Memory to reduce test adminis-
tration time. The item part delay period was made a constant (I second)
rather than treated as a parameter with two levels (0.5 and 2.5 seconds),
and the item string length (number of parts in an item) was changed from 4,
6, or 8 parts to 2, 3, or 4 parts. These changes drastically reduced the
time required to complete the test. As a result, no reduction in the
number of items, as had been recommended (see Table 0.2) was necessary.
The Trial Battery version of this test had 28 items, constructed so that
there were 13 replications of the four avrithmetic operations (add, sub-
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tract, multiply, and divide).

Identical kinds of changes were made to the Iarggl Tracking I and
TarjetTrackinjln tests. Internal consistency and test-retest reliability
estimates were relatively high for these tests (internal consistency - .97
for both, test-retest - .68 and .77, for Tests I and 2, respectively), so
we felt confident we could reduce the number of items from 27 to 18 in
order to save time.

The difficulty of the test items was increased by increasing the speed
of the crosshair and the target. This was done because field test data
indicated that the Mean Distance Score was positively skewed; thus, the
items appeared not to be differentiating very well among high ability
subjects. By increasing the difficulty of the items, we hoped to create a
more normal distribution of scores. Related to this, we used the ratio of
target to crosshair speed as a test parameter, rather than target speed.
It seemed to make sense that, given a particular crosshair speed, the ratio
would be a better indicator of item difficulty than the actual target
speed.

Finally, we modified the software controlling test administration so
that the crosshair could not travel off the screen. During the field test,
if a subject moved his/her crosshair so that it traveled off the screen (a
not infrequent occurrence when the target was near the edge of the screen),
he/she would lose sight of the crosshair. This caused problems for some
subjects, who seemed not to know what to do when this happened.

Several changes were made to the Target Shoot Test. First, all test
items were classified according to three parameters: crosshair speed,
ratio of target to crosshair speed, and item complexity (i.e., number of
turns/mean segment length). Then, items were revised in order to achieve a
balanced number of items in each cell when the levels of these parameters
were crossed. This had the result of "un-confounding" these parameters so
that analyses could be made to see which parameters contributed to item
difficulty.

Second, extremely difficult items were eliminated and item presen-
tation times (the time the target was visible on the screen) were increased
to a minimum of about 6 seconds (and a maximum of 10 seconds). This was
done to eliminate a severe missing data problem for such items (as much as
40%), discovered during field tests. Missing data occurred when subjects
failed to "fire" at a target. Time-to-Fire and Distance From Target scores
could not be computed in these cases. These "no-fires" were found to occur
where the target moved very rapidly or made many sudden changes in direc-
tion and speed, or the item lasted only a few seconds. Thus, the elimina-
tion of such items and increase in item time were intended to obviate the
missing data problem. To save testing time, the number of items was re-
duced from 40 to 30, primarily by eliminating the extremely easy items.
(Although test-retest reliabilities were only .48 and .58 for Mean Time-to-
Fire and Mean Log Distance scores, respectively, we thought that solving
the missing data problem would allow us to reduce the absolute number of
items and still maintain this level of test-retest reliability.)

Finally, we added a feedback message to this test that reminded the
subjects to press the red button (or "fire") when they had the crosshairs
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on the target, if the subject failed to do so on the first practice item.
This was done bezjuse a small percevitage of subJects in the field test did
not read the instructions carefully and treated this as a tracking test,
I.e., they did not "fire" at the target until several items had been
attempted. Usually the test administrator noticed this lapse by subjects,
but placing this feedback message gave greater assurance that subjects
would complete the test properly.

Table 9.4 presents a summary of the item-reduction changes that were
made from the Pilot Trial Battery to the Trial Battery versions of the ABLE
and AVOICE, as projected in Table 9.3. We needed to effect a 26 percent
decrease in the total number of ABLE and AVOICE items. The goal in this
revision was to aecrease items on a scale-by-scale basis, while preserving
the basic heterogeneity of each scale. The strategy adopted to accomplish
this was as follows for each scale:

1. Sort items into content categories.

2. Rank order within category, based on item-scale correlations.

3. Drop last item in each category until desired number of items for
that scale had been deleted.

Table 9.5 lists the ABLE scales and the number of items in each for
the Pilot Trial Battery version and for the subsequent Trial Battery.
Overall, the ABLE was decreased from 270 items to 209 items. In addition
to deleting items, we standardized all response options on tha ABLE by (1)
changing the several four- and five-option responses to three-option re-
sponses and (2) ordering the response options so that the "highest" or
"most" option (e.g., "All of the time") appeared first, and the '*lowest" or
"least" option (e.g., 'None of the time") appeared third. Also, one last
check was made to see whether there were still any response options that
had such low endorsement rates as to be useless. A few such items were
found, and their response options slightly modified.

AVOICE scale revisions are listed in Table 9.6. The total number of
AVOICE Items was decreased from 309 to 214. Thirty-eight of these 214 are
items on the Work Environment Preference scales. It was decided to take
this whole section out of the AVOICE booklet and include it in one of the
criterion measure booklets, where a bit more administration time was avail-
able. Thus, 176 items remained in the AVOICE booklet.

As can be seen in Table 9.6, the decisior was made to delete +he
Agriculture scale, the six single-item Ho'lland scales, and the Eight Ex-
pressed Interest items. There were no particularly compelling technical or
psychometric reason for eliminating these scales; again, it was primarily a
pragmatic decision in order to reduce the time necessary to complete the
inventory. Reductions made on the remaining AVOICE scales were accom--
plished using the same strategy as that for the ABLE, decreasing scale
length while preserving heterogeneity. The only items that had fewer than
five response options were deleted in the above-described revisions, so t,e
resultant Trial Battery AVOICE was made up entirely of five-option re-
sponses, from "Like Very Much" to "Dislike Very Much."
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Table 9.4

No. of Items
No. of Items Recommended No. of ItemsirL2.1a for 1ri_.jj__bj a i•, Trial Battenry

ABLE 270 199 209

AVOICE, excluding 269 188 176
Organizational
Cli mate/Envi ronment
Scales

AVOJCE, Organizational 40 40 38
,l imate/Envi ronment
Scales

Total 579 427 423

a Based on IPR and SAG meetings described earlier in this chapter and sum-
marized in Table 9.3.
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Table 9. S

Number of Items in Pilot. Irt]_ rt.t•i ersions

No. of
Items No. of Items

Emotional Stability 29 18

Self-Esteem 15 12

Cooperativeness 24 18

Conscientiousness 21 15

Nondelinquency 24 20

Traditional Values 16 11

Work Orientation 27 19

Internal Control 21 16

Energy Level 25 21

Uominarce 16 12

Physical Condition 9 6

Adventure 8 8

Unlikely Virtues 12 12
(Social Desirability)

Self-Knowledge 13 13

Non-Random Responses 8 .8

Poor Impression 24 23

ABLE Totala 270 209

a This figure is not the simple sum of the number of items in each scale,

since some items (e.g., on the Poor Impression Scale) are scored on more
than one scale.
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Table 9.6

No. of
Items No. of Items

Marksman 5 5
A,'Iricrultuu 5 0
Hathenirtics 5 5
Aesthetics 5 5
Leadership 6 6

Electronic Communication 7 6
Automated Data Processing 7 6
Teacher/Counseling 7 6
Draf.ting 7 6
Audiographics 7 5

Armor/Cannon 8 7
Vehicle/Equipment Operator 10 6
Outdoors 9 9
Infantry, 10 9
Science/Chemlcal Operations 11 7

Supply Administration 13 7
Office AdminiAtration 16 10
Law Enforcement 16 9
Mechanics 16 10
Electronics 20 12

Heavy Combat/Construction 23 13
Medical Services 24 12
Food Service 17 11
Adventure 6 6
Single-Item Holland Scales 6 0

Expressed Interest 8 0
Organizational Cl im~ate/

Environment Preferences 40 38 (moved to crite-
.. rion booklet)

AVOICE Tota'a 309 214

a This figure is not tha simple sum of the number of items ir, each scale
since some items (e.g., on the Adventure Scale) are scored on more than
one scale.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TRIAL BATTERY AND SUMMARY COMMENTS

In this chapter we have described the revisions made to the Pilot
Trial Battery that produced the Trial Battery. In essence, the Trial
Battery is a shortened and improved version of the Pilot Trial rattery used
in the field tests. The Trial Battery was designed to be administered in a
period of 4 hours and will be used during the Concurrent Validation phase
of Project A.

Figure 9.2 shows a general description of the Trial Battery. These
are the measures that were the product of the revisions just described.
Appendix H contains copies of the Trial battery measures (Appendix H is in
a separate limited-distribution report, ARI Research Note in preparation,
as noted on p. xiv).

As already noted, the Trial Battery's intended use is as a predictor
battery in the Concurrent Validation phase of Project A. Those data will
allow the replication of analyses described here on a much larger sample
(approximately 10,000). In addition, job performance criterion data will
be collected which will allow an examination of the validity of Trial
Battery measures for predicting soldiers' job performance. All of this
information will be used to make revisions to the Trial Battery, thereby
producing the Experimental Battery that will be used in a Longitudinal
Validation effort in 1986 and later years. (See Figure 1.2 for a flow
chart showing the relationships between the Pilot Trial Battery, Trial
Battery, and Experimental Battery.)

Whatever the outcome of those future efforts, we think the
development, pilot testing, and field testing leading up to the Trial
Battery has reached the intended objectives. As already noted in Chapter I
(see Task 2: Progress Summary), the measures developed came from a
careful, structured process that identified the "best bets" for improving
the prediction of soldiprs' job performance. The new measures were
developed using an iterative process that resulted in steady improvements
guided by data. Procedures for efficiently and effectively administering
the measures were developed along with the measures themselves. Finally,
careful scrutiny of the psychometric characteristics of the measures shows
them to be satisfactory to excellent in that regard.
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COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL TESTS

Bing Number .,f Items Time Limit

Reasoning Test 30 12 minutes
Object Rotation Test 90 7,5 minutes
Orientation Test 24 10 minutes
Maze Test 24 5.5 minutes
Map Test 20 12 minutes
Assembling Objects Test 32 16 minutes

PERCEPTUAL/PSYCHOMOTOR COMPUTER-ADMINISTERED TESTS

NIM Number of Items Approximate Time

Demographics 2 4 minutes
Reaction Time 1 15 2 minutes
Reaztion Time 2 30 3 minutes
Memory Test 36 7 minutes
Target Tracking Test 1 18 8 minutes
Perceptual Speed and Accuracy Test 36 6 minutes
Target Tracking Test 2 18 7 minutes
Number Memory Test 28 10 minutes
Cannon Shoot 'rest 36 7 minutes
larget identification Test 36 4 minutes
Target Shoot Test 30 5 minutes

NOM-COGNITIVE PAPER-AND-PENCIL INVENTORIES

IMfr_. Number of Items Approximate Time

Assessment of Background and Life Expariences 209 35 minutes
(ABLE)

Army Vocational Interest Career Examination 176 20 minutes
(AVOICE)

Figure 9.2. Description of Trial Battery measures.
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?SCYrnriO. (Comuuonly known as Psyc Abstracts) This file Is produced by

the Amarican Psychological Association and covers the world's lirerature

in psychology and reotaed behavioral and social sciencas such as psychiatry,

sociology, authropology, education, pharmacology, and linguistics. The

following general fields are covered: applied psychology, educacional

psychology, experinental human and animal psychology, experimental socil

psychology, general psychulogy, personality, physical and psychological

disorders, physiological Intervention, physiological pathology, professional

personnel and issues, psychomecrizs, social processes and issues, treatcent
*ad prevention.

CMO. (Government Printing Office Monthly Catalog) Thiz file Is produced

by-tiha Superintendent of Documents, Unired States Governmenc Printing

Office and indexes the public documents generated by the lwgislative

branch, eiacutive branch, and all agencies of the United States Federal

Government. Same publicaction from the judicial branch are also included.

'Ae subjects covered Are agriculture, commerce, denense, health and human

se-vices, education enargy, bhusing, incerlir, justice, labor, state, trans-

porcation, and treasury.

WTIS. (National Technical Information ServiLe) This file is produced

Wy-te National Technical Information Service of the U.S. Department of

Commerce. The data base consists of government-sponsored research, devel-

opmint, and engineering reports as wall as other analyses preptred by

gwrornment agencies, their contractors, or aranteeso The follovting are

representative of the subject areas: administratiou and management; nero-

sautcs and aerodynamics; agriculture and food; astronomy and astrophysics;

atmospheric sciences; beh-vior and society; biomcdical technology and

eagireering; building industry technology; business and economic3; chemistry;

civil aninnering; cgunicat±on; computers, control, and informvcion theory;

ilectrotechnology; aenegy; environmental pollutlon and control; health

planning; industrial and mechanical engineering; library and information

science-; materiaI1 sciences; mathemztical sciaeces; medicine and biology;

military sciences; missile technology; natural resourcas and earth sciences;

navigition, guidance, and control; nucle4i science and technology; ocean

technology and enginearing; phocography and recording devicei; physics; pro-

pulsion and fuels; space technology; transportation; urban and regional

technology

WPIC. (Uducational Resourcevs information Center) This data file is pro-

duced by The National Isixtitute of Education and covers the following

subject areas: adult, career, ind vocational education; counseling and

personnel servi:es; early childhood education; educaticnal manascmcnt;

bandicapped and gifTed children; higher educac.Ln; informacion resources;

JuniQr ctlleges, -ages and linguistics; reading and cummunicaticon

okills: r.-ri avc - d a m;'l schrols; science, zwthenoacis, and

envI.tr Iental education; sociaý. 'ties/soci1.A sctence education; teacher

siucation; tests, measurement, and evaluation; and urban education.
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.SSC & SSa. (Social Sclseirch). These files are produced by the TUstituce
oer Sc cn(if:l- Information (IS3) and cqnstitucc an intarnational, multi-

disciplinary index ro the literature of the social, behavioral, an~i veltced
SCiences. Subjects included to the data 5a•t are azchropology. archaeology,
.ares stud4es, business azd finance, conmunictciot, commucity h.alth, crimuin-
'010gy and penology, d*0ography, economics, education research, ethnist group
studl'es, geography. history, iaormacton/library science, incarnatlonl ra-
'aUrIns. lieo linquistics, managemenc, markecing, philosophy, po.litic.al
8.4n.3a, psychology, psychiatry, sociology, statiscics, and urban planning
and dwvelopmeuc.

SSM1. (Smitchsonla'm Science Information £xchange) This file is produced by
"t-Smithsonian Sciance Information Uzchange and contains abstraccs of
rosearch either in progress or completed in the past cto years. The data

bases encompass all fMi•ds of basic and applied research In tha physi.'ai,
-ocial, engineering, bne. Ufae selonces Including. agriculcural sciences.
behavioral sciences, biolo€ical sciences, chea'stiry and chemical engineer•r•g.
eawth sciences, electroniz, evglneariaSg ataeriaj.s, mathemacics, nedical
sciences, physics, sok.lal sciances and economics.

WrTT. (Defense Technical Inforacion Caecer) This file is produced by chu
"•EeRise Lagistita Agency. It makes available from one central repos•..ory
the thousand; of reseaxch and development reports produced each year hy
U.S. military organizations and their contractors and grantees. Defense
facilities and che:Lr contractors are required to smomit to DTIC copies of
Vech report (up to and including SECRET) that formally records scientific

and teohnical results of Defensa-4ponsored research, development, tost,

and evalation. Although creace& originally to serve the milicar7, DTIC

services haba been extendod to all federAl goveriument agenties and chair
contractors, subcon:ractors, and SrAntees.
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I-

7JArt~cle jJ ook/l*onograph E] Text Itanual LiTechnical Report Oter

E] check here if not revieumd; explain why below.

t

Predictor Rev
Folt) Codes:
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Q Job Proficiency Q1 Training Performance E5 Othr.

Description:

Development:

BRliability: rescriptive Statistics (N, x, S.D.):
I Value(s)

Type and Method of Eatinatiton:

U

0

z 0 Job Proficiency 5 Training Performance E] Other

1 Description:

U

An

r4

V Development:
U

Reliability: Descriptive Statistics (N, x, S.D.):

Value(s)

Type and Iethod of Estimation:
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Purpose:

Description:

Race
Sv a Asian Hisp -A Ind Other Totale

s..I I I I I I I

Total I I I I I I I

Age: - S.D. Range Median

Educ: x S.D. Range . .. ledian

(Explain, if scale:

Purpose: .

Description:

Race

U B Asian Hisp Am Ind Other Total

-' Sex: F

*eC•' • Total i l l I l I I
LJ Age: x S.D. _ Range _Median

Educ: x S.D. Range Median

(Explain, If scale:

Purpose:

Description:

Race
w t Asian Hisp Am Ind Other Total

Sex: H ''' I I I I
St F 1 T I g

Age: x S.D. Range __ edian

Educ: x S.D. Range Median

(EXplain, if scale: )



Hemthcdalogy: Check 1ll that apply.

fJ Criterion related: conrurreait

Q Criterion related: predictive

0 Cantent validity

0 Factor Analyticor ?sychometric

] Reanalysis, revlew, or sumary of data or past studies

0 Other:

Dctails of Methodology:
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qI

Opinions about research design, etc.

V

fA
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?redictor Code Rev±e�er IniiAals
PREDICIOR REVIEM 1QR�I

Fredictor Title: ________________________________________________________________

Consrrucc (Ta2a�ri)3 __ ______________________________________

Intended to m�ssura: _________________________ - -

Brief description of predictor: _____________ ___________________________

Description of itemsltasks:

a
a:
0.
0.

z
0s-II-

'-4

U
U'wa

4

Number of items/t-ria.ls: -__________ _______________________

Fower/Speeded/ ___________________- Time LiniL/Approx. Tioc

Administration Procedures:

Scoring Procedures:

Publisher Clue: Artcle Coder A -
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APPENDIX C

Names and Definitions of Predictor and Criterion Variables
Used in Expert Judgment Task
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List of 53 Predictor Variables Identified For
Inclusion in the Expert Judgment Task

PREDICTOR VARIABLES

Construct Name Definition

Verbal Comprehension Measures knowledge of the meaning of words and their

relationships to each other.

Numerical Computation Measures speed and accuracy in performing simple
arithmetic operations, i.e., addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division.

Use of Formulations Measures the ability to correctly use algebraic
and Number Problems forsulae to solve number problems.

Word Problems Meaeures the ability to select and organize relevant in-

formation to correctly solve mathematical word problems.

Reading Comprehension Measures the ability to read and understand written
material.

Two-Dimensional Mental Measures the ability to identify a two-dimensional
Rotation figure when seen at different angular orientations

within the picture plane.

Three-Dimensional Mental Measures the ability to identify a three-dimensional
Rotation object, projected on a two-dimensional plane, when

sein at different angular orientations either within
the picture plane or about the a7.is in depth.

Inductive Reasoning: Measures the ability to discover a rule or principle
Concept Formation and apply it in solving a problem.

Spatial Visualization Measures the ability to mentally manipulate the compo-
nents of a two- or three-dimensional figure into other
arrangements.

Deductive Logic Ability to use logic and judgment in drawing conclusions
from available information. Given a test of facts and
a set of conclusionu, deductive logic refers to the
ability to determine whether the conclucions flow
logically from the facts.

Field Dependence Ability to find a simple form when it is hidden In a
complex pattern. Given a visual percept or configur-
ation, field dependence (or independence, more accurately)
refers to the ability to hold it in mind so as to dis-
embed it from other well-defined perceptual material.

Perceptual Speed and Ability to perceive visual information quickly and ac-
Accuracy curately and to perform simple processing tasks with it

(e.g., comparisons). This requires the ability tn make
rapid scanning movements without being distracted by ir-
relevant vinual stimuli, and also measures memory, work-
ing speed, and sometimes eye-hand coordination.
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PRFDICTOR VARIABLES
Construct Name Definition

Mechanical Comprehension Ability to learn, comprehend, and reason with mechani-
cal terms. More specifically, this is the ability to
perceive and understand the relationship of physical

forces and mechanical elements in practical situations.

Rote Memory Measures the ability to recall previously learned but

unrelated item pairs.

Place Memory (Visual Ability to remember the configuration, location, and

Memory) orientation of figural material

Ideational Fluency Ability to rapidly generate ideas about a given topic

or exemplars of a class of objects.

Follow Directions Measures ability to follow simple and complex o

Analogical Reasoning Measurp.s the ability to identify the underlying prin

ciples governing relationships between pairs of object .

Figural Reasoning Measures ability to generate and apply hypotheses about

principles governing the relationship among several
figures,

Spatial Scanning Measures the ability to visually survey a complex
field to fird a particular configuration representing
a pathway through the field.

Omnibus Measutres of Measures general mental ability or general attitude.
Intelligence/Aptitude

Word Fluency Ability to rapidly think of words.

Verbal and Figural Measures ability tu identify objects or tyords giver

Closure sketchy or partial info~mation.

Processing Efficiency Speed of reactions to simply stimuli.

Selective Attention This is the ability to attend to a target stimulus

when presented with two or more stimuli simultaneously.

Time-Sharirg Time-sharing is the ability to perform two or more
tasks simultareously.

Multilimb Cootdination Multilimb coordii:ation is the ability to coordinate

the simultaneous movement of two or more limbs. This
ability is 6eneral. to tasks requiring coordination of
:iny two limbs (e.g., two hands, two feet, one foot
and otue hand). It !s most common to tasks where the

body iq at rest (e.g., seated or standlr.g) while two
or more liAbs are in motion.
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?REDICTOR VARIABLhES
Construct D~km Deficit~ion

Control Precision Contro' prec~ision is the ability to make fine, highnly
controiled (hut not over--controiled) mscuular move-
ments necessary to adjust 3r positLion n likcuine or
equipuitext contvo. rniehanicm- This abil1i ty is general1
to taski; requizing motor adjusoments In response tr. a
atimulus wbose speed and/or direction of movement are
perfertly predictable,. This; ability is critical. in
situations Oiere the motor adjuritments must ~,eboth~
rapid and precis(e.ý Thfe sabIlfty externds to arm-hand
movemiento as w~ell as to leg movements-

Rate Control Rate control is the ability to make continuous antici-
pat'ory muscular incvanteos necessary to adjust or posi-
tion a machine orr eqiiipment control mechanism. Tbhi s
ab.'lity is general to task.s reqi~tring, motor adjust-
mentn or miovements ta response tc a moving stimulus
which is changing 8peed and/or direction iii a random
or unpredicta~ble mannar. The ability applies to com-
pensatzory t racking of the Stimulus as well, as follow-
ing pursuit of the stiimulue.

Manual Dexterity Manual dexterity is tlai ability to make skillful, co-
ordinated movements of the hand or the arm and hand.
This ability most typically applies to tasks involv-
ing r.:nlpulatlon of moderately l.arge o~bjects (e.g.,
blocks, 'ncletc.) under speeded conditions.

Finger Dexterity Finger dexterIty i.-, a bi~liry to wake skillful, co-N
ordinated, h~ghly c(.ntt::)li.A_ wno-ments of the fingers.
This al'.ility applies primar~ls ýa3- involi'74 Pg
mark1pulation of obJects with the finge.,s.

Track Tracing Test Designed to mea-,cre arm-hand steadiness.I

Wrist-Fiager Speed The abiLity to carry out very rapid, discrete move-
ments of the fingers, hands, and wrists. This ability
applies primarily to Lasks in wh~ch the accuracy of
the movement is not, a major concern. This ability is
determined entir-l~y by the spee6 with which the ,,owe--
ment is~ carried out.

Ai m ing The ability to make very precise, acc-.irati? hand move-
ments under highly--speeded conditions. This ability
is dependent upon very precise eye-hand coordination.

Speed of Arm Mov'ýmenL This ability involves the speed with wHich discrete
arm movemei~ts can be made. The ability &,'a,13 with
the spee& with which the ajovcment can be carried ouft
a-lter- it has been iTnttlated.
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PREDICTOR VARIABLES
GoWstrect Name Definition

Involvement in Frequency and degree of participation in sports, exer-
Athletics and cise, and physical activity. Individuals high on this
Physical Co•ditioning dimensioc actively participate in individual and team

sports and/or exercise vigorously several times per week.

Eoergy Level Characteristic amount of anergy and enthusiasm. The
person high in energy level is enthusiastic, active,
vital, optimistic, cheerful, zesty, and has the energy
to get tihings done.

Cooperativeness Characteristic degree of pleasantness versus unpleas-
antness exhibited in interpersonal relations. The highly
cooperative person is pleasant, tolerant, tactful, help-
ful, not defensive, and generally easy to get along with.
His/her participation in a group adds cohesiveness.

Sociability Outgoingness. The person high in sociability is talk-

ative, relates easily t9 others, is responsive and ex'-
pressive in social environments, readily becomes
involved in group activities, and has many relationships.

Traditional Values Personal views in areas such as authority, discipline,
social change, and religious commitment. The person
with traditional values accepts authority and the value
of discipline, is likely to be religious, values pro-
priety, and is conventional, conservative, and resistant
to social change.

Dominance Tendency to seek and enjoy positions of leadership and
influence over others. The highly dominant person is
forceful and persuasive at those times when adopting
such cbaracteristics is appropriate.

Self-esteem Degree of confidence in one's abilities. A person with
high self-esteem feels largely successful in past under-
takintgs and expects to succeed in future undertakings.

Conscientiousness Characteristic amount of behavioral self-control. The
highly conscientiou8 person is dependas . - , well
organized, and discipliuict. This L rerers ,•der
and thinks before acting.

Locus of Control Characteristic belief in the amount of control people
have over rewacds and punishments. The person with an
internal locus of control expects that there are conse-
quences associated with behavior and that people control
what happens to them by what they do. The person with
an external locus of control. believes that what happens
to people is beyond their personal control.
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PREDICTOR VARIABLES
Construct Name Definition

Emotional Stability Characteristic degree of stablitty vs. reactivity of
emetions. The emotionally stable person is generally
calm, displays an even mood, and is not overly dio-
traught ty stressful situationu. He/she thinks clearly
and maintains composure and rationality in situations
of actual or perceived stress.

Nondelinquency Amount of respect for laws and regulations as mani-
fpst&d in attitudes and behavior. The nondelinqsient
person is honest, trustworthy, wholesome, and law-
abiding. Such persons will have histories devoid of
trouble with schools and legal agencies,

Work Orientatton Tendency to strive for competence in one's work. The
work-oriented person works hard, sets high standards,
triee tu do a good job, endorses the work ethic, and
concentrates on and persists in completion of the task
at handý

Realistic Interests Preference tot concrete and tangible activities,
characteristics, and tasks. PErsons with realistic in-
terests enjoy, and are skilled in, the manipulation of
tools, machines, and animals, but find social and edu-
cational activities and situations aversive.

Investigative Iaterests Preference for scholarly, intellectual, and scientific
activitles and tasks. Persons with investigative in-
terests enjoy analytical, ambiguous, and independent
tasks, but dislike leadership and persuasive activities.

Enterprising Interests Preference fo persuasive, assertive, and leadership
activities and tasks. Persons with enterprising in-
terests may be characterized as ambitious, dominant,
sociable, and self-confident.

Artistic Interests Preferences for unstructured, expressive, and ambig-
uous activities and tasks. Persons with artistic in-
terests may be characterized as intuitive, impulsive,
creative, and non-conforming.

Social Interests Preferences for social, helping, ann teaching activities
and tasks. Persons with social interests may be charac-
terized as responsible, idealistic, and humanistic.

Conventional Interests Preferences for well-ordered, systematic, and practical
activities and tasks. Persons with conventional inter-
ests may be characterized as conforming, unimaginstive,
efficient, and calm.
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

1. Inspect mechanical systems--test, measure, and/or use diagnostic
equipment as well as visual, aural and tactile senses, in
conjunction with technical information, to compare the operating
status of mechanical equipment (e.g., engines, transmissions,
machineguns) and mechanical components (e.g., bearings in an
electrical generator) to standards of operating efficiency, and

to ideaitfy malfunctions.

Actions may include: analyze, read, operate

2. Troubleshoot mechanical systems-use test, measuring, and diagnostic
equipment, in conjunction with technical information, to
determine the cause of malfunctions in mechanical equipment
(e.g., engines, transmissions, machineguns) and mechanical
components (e.g., bearings in an electrical generator).

Actions may include: analyze, read, calculate

3. Repair mechanical syrtems--perform corrective actions on previously
diagnosed malfunctions of mechanical equipment or mechanical
components using appropriate, tools (e.g., wrenches, screwdrivers,
gauges, hammers) in conjunction with technical information.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, install, fix,
read, orok metal

A. Inspect fluid systems--use test, measuring, and diagnostic equipment,
as well as visual, aural and tactile senses, in conjunction with
technical information, to determine the operating statu& of fluid
systems (e.g., hydraulic, refrigeration, engine cooling,
compressed air) in comparison to standards of operating
efficiency, and to identify malfunctions.

Actions may Include: analyze, read, operate

5. Troubleshoot fluid systems--use test, measuring and diagnostic
equipment, in conjunction with technical information, to
determine the cause of malfunctions in fluid systems (e.g.,
hydraulic, refrigeration, engine cooling, compressed air).

Actions may i.nclude: analyze, read, calculate

6. Repair fluid systems--perform corrective actions cn previously
diagnosed malfunctions of fluid systeras using appropriate tools
(e.g., wrenches, pressure gaug<.s, soldering equipment) in con-
junction with technical information.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, install, fix,
read
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

7. Inspect electrical systems--use test, measuring, and diagnostic
equipment, as well as visual, aural and tactile senses, in
conjunction with technical information, to determine the
operating status of electrical systems (e.g., generators, wiring
harnesses, switches, relays, circuit breakers, motors, lights) in
comparison to standards of operating efficiency and to identify
malfunctions.

Actions may Include: Analyze, read, operate

8. Troubleshoot electrical systems--use test, measuring and diagnostic
equipment, In conjunction with technical information, to
determine the cause of malfunctions in electrical systems (e.g.,
generators, wiring harnesses, switches, relays, circuit breakers,
motors, lights).

Actions may include: analyze, read, calculate

9. Repair electrical systems--perform corrective actions on previously
diagnosed malfunctions of electrical systems and electrical
components using appropriate tools (e.g., pliers, wire strippers,
soldering irons) in conjunction with technical information.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, install, fix,
read

10, Inspect electronic systems-use test, measuring and diagnostic
equipment, and to a limited extent, visual, aural, and tactile
senses, in conjunction with technical information, to compare the
operating status of electronic systems (e.g., communications
equipment, radar, missile and tank ballistics controls) to
standards of operating efficiency and to identify malfunctions.

Actions may include: analyze, read, operate

3-. Troubleshoot electronic systems-use test, measuring, and diagnostic
equipment, in conjunction with technical information, to
determine the cause or location of malfunctions in electronics
systems (e.g., communication equipment, radar, missile and tank
ballistics controls).

Actions may include: analyze, read, calculate

12. Repair electronic systems--perform corrective actions on previously
diagnosed malfunctiou of electronic systems and electronic
components using appropriate tools (e.g., test sets,
screwdrivers, pliers, soldering guns) in cinJunction with
technical informat ion.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, install, fix,
read
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

13. Repair metal-perform corrective actions (e.g., bend, cut, drill,
saw, weld, rivet, hammer, grind, solder, paint) to refabricate
metal structures.

Actions may include: calculate, assemble/disassemble, fix,
construct, read, work metal

14. Repair plastic and fiberglass structures--perform corrective actions
(e.g., measure, cut, saw, drill, sand, fill, paint, glue) to
refabricate plastic and fiberglass structures.

Actions may include: calculate, assemble/disassemble, fix,
construct, read

15. Construct wooden buildings and other structures-perform carpentry
activities (e.g., measure, saw, nail, plane) to frame, sheath and
roof buildings, or to erect trestles, bridges, piers, etc.

Actions may include: calculate, assemble/disassemble, install,
construct, read

16. Construct masonry buildings and structures--perform masonry activities
(e.&., measure, lay brick, pour concrete) to construct walls,
columns, field fortifications, etc.

Actions may include: construct, calculate, assemble/disassemble,
read

17. Prepare pavachutes--inspect cargo and personnel parachutes, repair
or replace faulty parachute components, and prepare (i.e., pack)
parachute for future air drop.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, pack/unpack,
fix, sew, read

18. Prepare equipment and supplies for air drop-fabricate and assemble
platforms, cushions, and rigging to parachute supplies, equipment
and vehicles; load, position and secure supplies and equipment in
aircraft.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, pack/unpack,
construct, transport

19. Install electronic components--place and interconnect electronic and
communication components and equipment (e.g., radios, antennas,
telephones, teletypewriters, radar, power supplies) and check
system for operation.

Actions may include: adjust, assemble/disassemble, install, read
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

20. Operate electronic equipment--set and adjust the controls of
.lectfonic components to operate electronic systems (e.g., radio,
radar, computer hardware, missile ballistics controls).

Actions may Include: adjust, operate

21. Send and receive radio messages-use standardized radio codes and
procedures to transmit and receive Information.

Actions may include: signal, communicate, rena

22. Operate keyboard device-type information using a typewriter, taletype
or keypunch, or computer terminal.

Actions may include: process, operate

23. Use maps in the field-read and interpret map symbols and identify
geography features in order to locate geography features and
field positions on the map, and to locate map features in the
field.

Actions may include: analyze, identify, read, calculate

24. Plan placement or use of tactical position and fuatures--using maps
and ou-site inspection, identify Ceographic positions or areas to
be used for cover and concealment or to place fortifi"itions,
mines, detectors, chemicals, etc.

Actions may include: analyze, calculate, read

25. Place tactical equipment and materials in the field--without using
heavy equipment (e.g., lifts, dczers), place mines, detectors,
chemicals, camouflage or other tacical items into puSition on
the battlefield.

Actions may include: us& weapons, maneuver, transport, install

26. Detect amd identi:y targets--using primarily sight, with cr without
optical systemz, locate potential targets, and identify type
(e.g., tanl.s, truops, artill.ry) and threat (friend or foe);

report information.

Actions may include: comunicate, analyze

27. Prepare heavy weapons for tactical use--transport, position and
assemble heavy tactical weapons such as missiles, field
artillery, anLi-aircraft systems.

Actions may include: adjust., assemble/disassemble, install,
pack/unpack
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

28. Load field artillery or tank guns--manipulate breech controls and
handle wamunition (stow and load) to prepare guns for firing.

Actions may include: use weapons, pack/unpack

29. Fire heavy direct fire weapons (e.g. , tank zain guns, TOW missile,
Infantry fighting vehicle cannon)-using optical sighting
systems, manipulate weapon system controLs to aim, track and fire
a designated targets.

Actions may includa: use weapons, operatel, adjust

30. Operate fire controls of indirect fire weapons (a.&., field
artillery)-usiag map coordinates and ballistics information
determine elevation a&e azimuth needed for firing at designated
targets; adjust weapon using fire controln..

Actions may include: analyze, calculate, read, adjust

31. Fire individual weapons-aim, track and fire hand operated weapons
such as rifles, pistols, and machi•neguns at designated targets.

Actions .ay include: use weapons

32. Engage in bayonet and hand-to-hand combat-use offensive and defensive

body maneuvers to subdue hostile individuals.

Actions may include: maneuver, apprehend

13. Operate wheeled vehicles--use various vehicle controls to drive
wheeled vehicles from point to point, generally over paved and
unpaved roads, observe traffic regulations; secure cargo.

Actions may include: maneuver, transport, operate

34. Operate track vehicles--use various vehicle controls to drive track
vehicles (e.g., tanks, AFCs, scout vehicles, bulldozers); steer
in response to terrain features.

Actions may include: maneuver, transport, operate

35. Operate lifting, loading and grading equipment--operate heavy
equipment (e.g., fork lifts, cranes, loader, back-hoes, graders)
to load, unload, or move heavy equipment, supplies, construction
materials (e.g., culvert pipes, building or bridge trusses), or
terrain features (e.g., earth, rock, trees).

Actions may include: construct, operate
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

36. Operate power excavating equipment-...se, pneumatic hammers and drills,
paving breakers, grinderu, and backfill tampers, in the
fabrication andr modification of concrete, stone and earthen
structures.

Actions may include: construct, operate

37. Reproduce printed materials-operate duplicating machines and offset
presses to reproduce printed materials; collate and bind
materials using various types of bindery equipment.

Actions may includel adjust, operate, photograph, calculate

38. Make movias and videotapes--use motion picture cameras or videotape
equipment to reccrd visual and auditory aspects of assigned
4subject matter to be used for intelligence analyses, training or
documen ttion.

Actions may include: adjust, photograph

39. Draw maps and overlays--.use drafting, graphics, and related
techniques to prepare and revise maps, with symbols and legends,
from aerial photographs.

Actions may include: analyze, process, draw

40. Write and deliver presentations--prepare scripts for formal
presentation including radio and television broadcast; make oral
presentations.

Actions may include: analyze, write

41. Record and file information--collect, transcribe, annotate, sort,
index, file, and retrieve information (e.g., training rosters,
personnel statistics, supply inventories).

Actions may include: process, dispose

42. Receive, store and issue supplies, equipment and other materials-.
inspect material and review paperwork upon receipt; sort,
transport, and store material; issue or ship matrerial to
authorized personnel or units.

Actions may include: analyze, calculate, process, send,
pack/unpack, transport

43. Prepare teLhnical forms and documents--follow standardized procedures
to prepare or complete forms and documents (e.g., personnel
records and dispositions, efficiency reports, legal briefs).

Actions may include: process, vrite, analyze
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

44. Translate or decode data--use standardized coding systems and decoding
rules to convert coded information to some more usable form
(e.g., interpret radar information, decode Morse code, translate
foreign languages).

Actions may include: analyze

45. Analyze intelligence data--determine Importance and reliability of
infomaxtion; integrate information to provide identification,
disposition and movement of enemy forces and estimate cnexy
capabilities.

Actions may include: communicate, analyze, read

46. Prepare food-prepare food and beverages according to recipes and meal
plans (measure, mix, bake, etc.); inspect fresh food and staples
for freshness; maintain sanitary work area.

Actions may include: cook, read, sanitize, dispose, calculate

47. Receive clients, patients, guests-schedule, greet and give routine
information to persons seeking medical, dental, legal or
counseling services.

Actions may include: administer, communicate, process

48. Interview-verbally gather information from clients, patients,
witnesses, prisoners, or other persons.

Actions may include: communicate

49. Provide medical And dental treatment--give medical attention to
soldiers in the field, or medical or dental clinic, or to animals
(e.g., CPR, splinting fractures, administering injections,
dressing wounds).

Actions may include: treat, sanitize, photograph

50. Select, lay-out and clean medical or dental equipment and supplies--
pr•_pare treatment areas for use by following prescribed
procedures for laying-out instruments and equipment; clean
equipment and area for subsequent use.

Actions may include: sanitize, assemble/disassemble,
pack/unpack, dinpose

"51. Perform medical laboratory procedures--conduct various types of blood
tests, urinalysis, cultures, etc.

Actions may include: sanitize,, analyze, calculate, adjust
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CRITERION CONSTRUCTS

52. Control individuals and cro.da--apprahe.nd suspected criminals, capture
e.amy soldiers. guard prisonars. participate in riot control
aperationse etc.~

Actions may include* apprehend, communictate, administer

53, Control air traffic--coordinate departing, en route, arriving and
holding aircraft by monitoring radar equipment and communicating
with aircraft and other air traffic control facilities.

Actions may inalude: communcate, analyze, send, operate, signal
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Initial Training Performance Variables

1. Training ptogress/success--uccessfully complecing fot-al ;raining
course in nor-al amount of time, versus vashing out, being reas-
signed, being "set back" or !recycled."

2. Effort/moctviclon in m-aining-the degree of effort, motivncion, and
incerest that a soldier puts Into his/her -training, as evidenced
by such 1hin.gs as curiosict about course.concenc, not being
afraid tio be "wrong" or to aisk quescions, caking notes, being
actentive in class, studying on own time, seeking ouc the In-

scruccor to clarify Qourse content.

3. Werforzance of theoretical, or "classroom" parts' of train.ng--
learning the theoretical part of a c'urse; performing vejl
oan quizzes, tests, and ema'uinactions given in a classroom
setting chac tests the acquisition of concepts, prin.cples,
facts, or ocher Lnformation, e.g., learning the basic food
groups, understanding the principles of Internal combustion,
learning the nomenclature of a veapon.

4. lerpor--ance of practical. "hands-on" part of craining-eppLying
the theory or principles of a course to practical problem.,
and si•tuations, either during simulations, field exercises,
or ocher "hands-on" parts -of training, e.g., tooking a 'mul,
repairisS an engine, f$t.rifig a weapon, etc.
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Nine Behavioral Dimensions of
Generalized Army Effectiveness

1. Following resulations-c-nsistently complying with Army rules and
?egulationsl conforminS appropriately to standard procedures;
follow•ng the spirit its well as the letter of military and
civilian laws, regulai:ions, written orders. etc.

2. Commitment to Army norms--djusting successfully to Aray life; dis-
playing appropriate military appearance and bearing; showing
pride In being a soldier.

3. Cooperation vith supervisors--responding willingly to orders, sug-
gestions, and octher guidance from NC0s and officers; deferring
appropriately co 2uperiors' expertise and judgment and being
supportive of superior officers/NCos.

4. Coopnration with other unit members-pitching in when necessary to
help other unit members with their job and mission assignments
mr during training; encouraging and supporting other unit mambers,
an appropriate; shoving concern for unic objectives over and
above personal interests.

5. Hard work ind perseverance---Iorking hard on the job and during training;
sustaining maximum effort over long periods of hard duty and on
daily assignments; coping well with hardship or otherwise unpleasant
condition. to continue to work toward mission completion.

6. Attention to detail-carrying out assignments carefully and thoroughly;
consistently completing job and duty assigments on time or ahead
of schedule; being consciencious in maintaining own and unit's
equipment, and taking care to ensure that own quarters are cleau
and neat.

7. InitiaC~v*--wilhingly volunteering for assignments; performing extra
necessary tasks without explicit orders; anticipating problem s
and taking action to prevent them.

8. Discipline-.coii..istenLly concentrating on the Job or duty assignment
rather than being distracted by opportunities to socia•lze or
otherwise stop working; concrolling own emotions and not alloiung
them to interfere with performance of duty; keeptng under control
alcohol and other drug. intake so chat performance is not affected.

2, Emergent leadership-displaying good judgment in making suggescions
to others in 4he unic regarding the Job, duC7 assignments, etc.;
appropriately taking chaL'ge when placed in a leadership Position;
where appropriate, persuading others in the unit to accept his/
her Ideas, opinions, acd directions.
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Six General Army Effectiveness Variables

10. Survive in the field-react to direct or indirect fire; construct
individual fighting position; camouflage self and equipmenc;
ue challense and password; procec% againsc NBC attack.

11. Waintain physical fitness-keep self at physical fitness level appro-
priate for state of battle ruadinass.

12. Disciplinary problems-having a record of disciplinary problems rs
reflectad by AIJOLS, Article lUs, civil arrests, ace.

13. Attrition-separating from che Army for "negative" reasons such as
discipline or drug-related problems.

14. Reenllstmen c-sgSuing on for a second tour of duty.

15. Job satisfaction/morale-being satisfied with own HOS and Army life.
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APPENDIX D

Scale Names and NumOer of Items in Each Scale
for the Preliminary Battery
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Scale Names and Number of Items
in Each Scale for the

Preliminary Battery

The scale names, with the number of items each included parenthetically, are
as follows:

Perceptual-cognitive: ETS Figure Classification (FC: 28 Items with 8
responses each); ETh Map Planning (mP: 40); ETS Choosing a Path (CP: 32);
ElS Following Directions (FD: 20); ETS Hidden Figures (HF: 32); EAS Space
Visualization (SV: 50); LAS Numerical Reasoning (NR:20); Flanagan Assembly
(FNA: 20).

Vocational interests (VOICE): Office Administration (20); Hcavy Con-
struction (20); Electronics (20); Medical Service (20); Outdoors (15);
Aesthetics (15); Mechanics (15); Food Services (15); Law Enforcement (15);
Agriculture (15); Mathematics (12); Audlographics (10); Teacher/Counseling
(10); Marksman (7); Drafting (7); Craftman (7); Automated Data Processing
(7).

Temperament (Personnel Opinion Inventory or P01): Conscientiousness (DPQ
Unlikely Virtues/PRF Infrequency: 10); Leadership (DPQ Social Potency: 26);
Stress (DPQ Stress Reaction: 26); Discipline (CPI Socialization: 30); Moti-
vation (Rotter I/E Locus of Control: 29).

Biographical Questionnaire (BQ): Scales for Males. Warmth of Parental
Relationship (11); Academic Achievement (25); Social Introversion (22);
Athletic Interest (10); Intellectualism (18); Aggressive/Independence (10);
Parental Control vs. Freedom (11); Social Desirability (10); Scientific
Interest (12); Academic Attitude (8); Sibling Friction (5).

Scales for Females. Warmth of Maternal Relationship (13); Social Lead-
ership (22); Academic Achievement (13); Parental Control vs. Freedom (11);
Cultural Literary Interests (5); Athletic Participation (9); Scientific
Interest (13); Feelings of Social Inadequacy (3); Adjustment (5); Expression
of Negative Emotion (4); Social Maturity (2); Popularity with Opposite Sex
(4); Positive Academic Attitude (7); Warmth of Parental Relationship (5).

Rational (Combined Sex) Scales: Leadership (12); Social Confidence
(4); Social Activity (11); Self Control (5); Antecedents of Self Esteem
(6); Parental Closeness (13); Sibling Harmony (5); Independence (8); Aca-
demic Confidence (5); Acadelic Achievement (6); Positive Academic Attitude
(6); Effort (4); Scientific Interests (5); Reading/Intellectual Interests
(6); Athletic Interests (2); Athletic/Sports Participation (6); Physical
Condition (18); Vocational-Technical Activities (4).
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APPEND1X E

Computerized Measures Observed During Site Visits
for ARI Project A, Spring 1983
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COMPUTERIZED hEASURES OBSERVED
DURING SITE VISITS FOR ARI PROJECT A

PROGRAMING
LOCATION MACHINE LANGUAGE

PREDICTOR

PERCEPTUAL

Simple Reaction Time
Choice Reaction Time (2-6)
Posner Physical Identity
Posner Name Identity
Single Word Classification

Comparison of Word Prs.
Line Length Judgments V/
Visual Search
Rotated Figures
Perceptual Speed / /

DOT Estimation /
Mental Rotation /
Decision Making Speed (CRT) /
Embedded Figures /
Card Rotation'

Hidden Patterns] /
Maze Training' /
Perceptual Speed Test / /

INFORMATION PROCESSING

Steinberg Numbers
Sternberg Words
Old-New Item Recognition
Random Two Responses
Nine Digit Short Term Memory

Continuous Paired Assoc.
Dual Task-Tapping & Visual Y/
Visual Memory (5x5)
Time Sharing: Compensatory
Tracking & Digit Cancellation /

'These measures administered under NAN[RL contract at the Aviation Research

Laboratory in Illinois.
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COMPUTERIZED MASURES OBSERVED
DURING SITE VISITS FOR ARI PROJECT A

PROGRAMMINC

LOCATION MACHINE LANGUAGE

PREDICTOR

INORMATION PROCESSING (CONT.)

Encoding Speed /
Imeadiate/Delayed Memory /
Item Recognition
Time Sharing: Compensatory
Tracking & Arithmetic 2

Saletctive Attention (DLT) 2  /
Tim Sharing: Stick & Rudder

& DLT
Sternberg Memory Seaach Tasks 1 /
Delayed Digit Recall x x
Time Sharlag: Compensatory
Tracking & CRT

COGRITIVE

Numerical Operations / /
Sentence Verification / /
Paired Assoc. Learning I I

oyetr-Landauer Task /
Relearning of Paired Assoc. / /

Three Term Comparisons
Similarity Judgments
Days of Week Addition /I
Simon-Kotovsky Task I I1
Word-Nonword Comparison

Collins & Quillian € /
Adaptive Vocabulary I /
Thurstone' s ABC /
Risk Taking / I
Word Knowledge / I

+M-I Computer Panel Test / /
L-- * _ _ Iv

2NAMRL is in the process of adapting these to an Apple computer with joy
stick, foot pedals and a speech generation chip.

3These measures administered under N.ARIL contract at the Aviation Research

Laboratory in Illinois.
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C UTTERIZED M4EASURES OBSERVED
DURING SITE VISITS FOR ARI PROJECT A

PROGRAMfINC
LOCATION MACHINE LAGUAGE

PREDIC~TOR (

NON-COGNITIVE

Activities Interest Inventory 11

PSYCHOMOTOR

Two-Handed Coordination
Complex Coord,/Stick & Rudder 4

Complex Coordi~natf.on5  /
Tank Video Game 6

One-Dimensional Compensatory
Tracking 7

Critical Tracking
7

Two-Dimensional Compensatory
Tracking

Kinesthetic Memory /
Helicopter Simulator
Tank Turret Simulator

Perceptronics Simulator ' 9'
.Gunner Tracking Task (using the

Willey "Burst-on-Target"
Simulator)

Target Acquisition Task (using
the Willey "Burst-on-Targe t"
Simulator)

AFHRL is currently adapting the Complex Coordination (using two hands)
to the PDP 11.

5NAMRL is currently adapting this to an Apple computer with joy stick and

foot pedals.
6 Developed under contract with ARI; work being carried ont at Pensacola.

7 These measures administered under NANIRL contract at the Aviation Research

Laboratory in Illinois.
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COEPUTEMIZED MEASURES OBSERVED
DURING SITE VISITS FOR ARI PROJECT A

PROGRA•tN
LOCATION MACHINE LANGUAGE

PREDICTOR ~

PSYCHOMOTOR (CONT.)

lire Control Cowputer Task 8

.(Using the Chrysler Corp.
fire Control Combat Simulator)

Round Sensing Task 8 (Using
several different pieces of
equipment including T-scope,
3 projectors, Allen Device,
etc.) /

Computetrized Tirget Engagement
(also using 35 mm film, slides,

.. and video equipment) /
Psychomotor Tr.acking Task

8These measures may be more appropriately categorized elsewhere, e.g.,
Perceptual or Information Processing (Figure memory) for the Round Sensing
Task, but have been placed here due to the type of equipment required.
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